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P R E F A C E 0

TEus volume gives a graphie narrative of the advèntures

in Aretic Regions of perhaps the' most celebrated Arctic

traveler of this, or other times. Graphie-because in the

main, Sir John Franklin tells his own storyý Apart from

the interest of the narrativ e, and its intrinsie merits, the

deep interest, whieh for years has been felt in the fate of

Sir John Franklin, will attract attention to the story of

his early adventures, now, for the first time, presented in

a cheàp, and readable shape. The narrative of Sir Johes

first Polar Sea'Expedition, we venture to say, is uns*-

passed among books of travel, and adventure for intense,
all-absorbing interest.

The book sketches Franklins three expeditions, and
gives all the information to be had respecting the fourth
and last sad one which. will forever be shrouded in mys-

tery to this world. We also add a sketch of the expedi.

",.tiopg.,sent in search of Franklin, and their results.
Franklins first journey into Aretic Regions was made
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PREFACE.

in 1816 when the Encriish nation was roused to a strong

desire for the acquisition of geographical knowledge

.in British America and the Ar'ctic Zone. His second, two

.or three years later,, His third in 1825,'and the last in

1845. We bave endeavored to, select the pith of his

story from, the bulky volumes inaccessible to the general

reader, and, indeed, out of print long ago ; and now to,

be found only -with old book collections in stray copies in

English cities. In reading this true story of the adven-

tures of a truly brave man, the reader cannot fail to per-

ceive that in this case, at least, truth is more strange and

more interesting than fiction.

WASEINGTONI). 0. D. W. B.

te



TRIRTY YEARS

'I N THE ARCTIC REGIONS.

CHAPTER I.

Sip John Franklin's first expedition to the Arcfic
necions was made in the year-1816 as Lieutenant

under Captain Buchan, with the ships Dorothea'* and
Trent."

After much difficulty, these vessels ained lat.9
80 deg. 34 min., north of Spitzbergyen ; but were ob-
licred speedily to, withdràw, 'and try their fortune off
the western edome of the pack Herè ho * ever, a wild
war of ice ajad waves prevai1ed'_ýo that choice and ne-

cessity equàlly induced the bold experiment of dash-
inae throuch it to take shelter in the pack. First

went the Dorothea and then the Trent whose
cre* seemed to a man imbued with the daunfless
spirit of the Lieutenant in command. A dreadful
pause preceded, the critical moment. Eachperson,"

says Beechey, in bis narrative instinctively secured
bis own hold and with his eyes fixed. upon his masts,
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awaited in breathless anxiety the moment of ccincus-
sion. It soon arrived-the brig, cuttiiicr her way
throuoph the light ice, "came in violent contact with the
main body. In an instant we all lost our footina the
masts bent with the impetus, and the cracking tim-

bers from belo*w bÉspoke a pressure which was calcu-
-lated to awaken our serious 'apprehensions.'-' _. The

gloominess of the scene.and- circumstances was not
cheered by the dolorous iollina- of the ship-s great

bell which, never sounded of itself in the rouorhest
gale, but now was so, swuna- by the violent motion of
the ship,'that its deep tones pealed forth like a death-
knell and the officers feariiio, the awakened supersti-
tion of the men, ordered it to be muffled. A few
hours released the vessels from their imprisonment-,
but the 'Il Dorothea'y was found to be completely dis-
abled. A short time at Fairhaven in Spitzbergen was

spent in necessary repairs, and even then she was unfit
for any further service than the voyage to Enomland.
Franklin volunteered to prosecute the enterprise with.
the- Il Treiit" alone but the Admiralty orders opposed
such a proceedi]]O-, and the vessels returned home, in
company.

In 1819, Sir John Franklin-then Captain Frank-
lin-was appointed to the command- of aù Expedition
from the shores of Hudsons Bay, to, explore the
Northern Coast of America, from the mouth of Cop-
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per Mine River eastward. This is probably the most
thrilling Arctic Expedition on.record, and we, shall
give it in Franklin's own words. The Expedition
consisted of John Franklin, Commander; John Rich-
ardson, Doctor; George Bach and Robert Hood, two
Admiralty Midshipmen. The agents of the Hudson's
Bay Company were ordered to assist the Expedition
in every possible way. The two Admiralty Midship-
men were to make drawings of the land and waters,
and Doctor Richardsbn was naturalist as well as doc-
tor to the Expedition.

On Sunday, the 23d of May, 1814, the party set
sail from Gravesend, and arrived at Hudson's Straits
August 11, and at York Factory the 30th. 'The
Governor of the Company here received the exploring
party. The Northwest Company and the Bay Com-
pany were, at this time, in violent opposition to each
other, which was unfortunate for the Expédition.
The Governor of the Hudson's Bay Company gave.to
the party one of the largest of his boats, and a crew
was made up from the ship's company, with the ex-
ception of the steersman, who was furnished by the
Governor.

The narrative now commences in the words of Cap-
tain Franklin.
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CHAPTERII.

ON the 9th of September 1819, our boat beincr

completed, arrangements were made for our departure

as soon as 'the tide should se;ve. But, when the
stores were brouoht down to, the beach it was found
that the boat would not contain them. all. The whole,
therefore, of the bacon, and part of the flour, rice, to-
bacco, and ammunition, wpre returned into the store.
The bacon was too bulky an article to, be forw'arded

under any ci 0 rcumstances ; but the Governor undertook
to, forward the rest next season. In making the selec-
tion of articles to, carry with us, I was guided by the

judgment of Governor Williams, who assured me that
tobacco, ammunition, and spirits, could. be procured

in the interior, otherwise I should have been very un-
willing to have left these esseDtial articles behind.

We embarked at noolffand were ho-nored with a salute
of eight guns and three cheer's from the GoverDor and
all the inmates of the fort, assembled to witness our

departure. We gratefully returned their cheers, and
then made sail much deliohted at havino- now com--

A', .:.ï- '-t-



menced our voyage into the interior of America. The
wind and tide failino- us at the distance of six miles

above the Factory, and the current being too rapid for
usincr oars to advantarre the crew had to commence

track-incr or drarrcrinc the boat by a line, to wlich they
were harnessed. This operation is extremely laborious

in these rivers. Our men were oblicred to'walk along,
the steep declivity of a hicrh bank-, rendered at this
season soft and slippery by frequent rains, and their
progress wàs often further impeded Sy fallen trees,

which havinom slipped from. the verge of the thick
wood above hune on the face of the bank in -a great
variet of directions.' Notwithstandino- these ob-

stacles, however, we advanced Wt--the rate of two
miles an" hour one-..half of the crew relievinc the
other'at intervals of an hour and a half. The banks

.of the river, and its islands, composed of alluvial soil,
ar . e well covered with pines, larches, poplars, and- wil-

lows. The breadth of the streain some distance'above
the Factory is about half a mile, and its depth during
this day-s voyag-e varied fro* thýree to nine feet.

At sunset we landed, and pitched the tent for the
nirrht, havina- made a proàress'of twelve miles. A

1argre fire wa-s quickly kindled, supper speedily prepar-
ed, and as readily despatched, whýh--we retired with

our -buffalo robes on and enjoyed a niorht of sound re-
pose.,

In the Arctic Regions. il
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The next morning our camp was in motion -at five
A. M., and we soon afterwards embarked with the flat-

tering accompaniment of a fair wi nd î t proved, how-
ever, too liomht to, énable us to stem the stream and

we were oblia-ed to resume the fatiguing- operation of

tracking, sometimes under cliffs so steep that the men

cauld scarcely find a footing, and not unfrequently
over spots rendered so mirv, by the small streams that
trickled from above, as to be almost impassable. , In
the course of the day we passed the scene of a very

melancholy accident. Some years aomo two fami-
lies of Indians, induced by the flatness of a small

beach, which lay betwixt the cliE and the river, chose
A as the site of* their encampment. They retired
quietly to rest, not aware that the precipice, detache-1-
from. the bank aud'urged by an accumulation of wa-
ter in the crevice behind was tottering io its 'base.

It fell during the niglit, and the whole party was buried
und, er its ruins.

The. lencyth ibf ôur voyage to-day was, in a direct
liiie siýîée>--miles and a quarter, on a S. S. W. course.

We ençamped scon after sunset and the, tent was- -
scarcely Pitched when it beoman to rain heavily, and

continued to do so all night.

SixteeS milesý on the 11th, and five on the followijiop
Morning, brought us to, the commencement of Hayes

River, which is formed b the confluence of the Sha-



mattawa and Steel Rivers, Our observations place
this spot in latitude 56 deg. 22 min. 32 sec. N. longL

tude 93 deg. 1 min. 37 sec., W ' .It is forty-eight
miles and a half from York Factory, including- the
windings of the river. Steel River through which

our course lay, is about three hundred yards wide at
its mouth ; its baDks have more elevation than thosé
of Hayes" River, but they shelve m- ore'gradually down
to the stream and afford a tolerabl 'good tow"*nol path(--ý

which compensates, in some degree, for the rapids and-'f requent sboals that impede its navigation. We sue.
ceeded in getting- about ten miles'above the mouth of
the river, before the close of the day compelled us to
disembark.

We màde an effort on the mornina- of the 13th to
stem the eurren*t uiider sail but as the course of the
river was very serpentine, we found that greater pro.
gress could te made by trackiiag. Steel River presents
much beautiful scenery ; -it winds throu'M'h a narrow,
but well wooded valley, which, at every turn disclos.
ed to us an aomreeable van*ety of prospect, rendered

more picturesque by the effict of the. season on the
foliage, now ready to drop from the trees. The light

yellow of the fading poplars formed a fine éontràst to
the dark evergrreen of the spruce, whilst the willows,
of. an intermediate hue, served top shade the two prin.
cipal masses of color into- each other. The scene

In the Arctic Régions. 13



was occasionally enlivened. by the bright purple tints
of the dogwood blended with the browner shades of
the dwarf birch,* and frequently intermixed with the
gay yellow flowers of the shrubby cinquefoil. With
all these charms, the scene appeaýed desolate from the
want of the human species. The stillness was so

great, that even the twittering of the Wliiskey-jolin-
eesk, or cinereous crow, caused us to start. Our voy-
acre to-day was sixteen miles on a S. W. course.

Sevt. 14.-We had. much rain during the nicpht,
a0 also in the mornina- which detained us in our

encampment laterl*an usual. We set out as soon
as the wéather cleared up, and in a short time arrived
at the head of Steel River, where it is formed by the

junction of Fox and Hill Rivers. These two rivers
are.nearly of -equ*al width, but the latter is the most
rapid. Mr. M'Donald, on his way to Red River, in a

smaU canoe, manned by two Indians, overtook us at
this place. It may be mentioned as a proof of the
dexterity of the Indians and the skill with which

they steal upon their game, that they had on the
preceding day, with no other arms than a hatchet
killed two deer, a hawk, a curlew, and a sturgeon.
Three of the Companys boats joinedus in the course

of the morning, and we pursued our course up Hill
-River in company. The water in this river was so
low, and the rapids so bad, that we were oblicred

14 -TÀirty Year8



several times, in the course of the day, to jump into

the water and assist in liftincr the boat over the large

stones which impeded. the navigation. The lenorth of

our voyage to-day was only six miles and three,

quarters.
The four boats commenced operations together at

five -'clock the followinop morning but our boat
beine- overladen we soon found that we were unable

to keep pace with the others ; and therefore proposed
to, the gentlemen in charge of the Companys boats,
that they should relieve us of part of our carap. This
they declined doimr, under the ]OM of not having

received orders to that effect notwithstanding- that the
circular, with which I was furnished by Governor

Williams, strictly enjoined all the Company's servants'
to afford us every assistance. In consequence of this

refusal we dropt behind, and our steeÈý-ýman, who was
inexperienced, beino, thus deprived of the advantage
of observina- the route followed by the guide, who, wu
in the foremost boat, frequently took a wroing channel,
The tow-line broke twice, and the boat was only pre.
vented from goinom broadside down the stream and
breaking- to pieces against the stones, by the officers
and men leaping into the water, and holding her head
to the current until the line could be carried, ao-ain toe
the shore.- - It is but justice to say, that- in theise
tryincr situations we re éeived much assistance from

In the Arctic Regions. 15



Mr. Thomas Swayne, who with great kindness waited
for us with the boat under his charge, at such places
as he apprehended would. be most difficult to pass.
We encamped at sunset, completel with toil.
Our distance made good this day was twelve miles
and a quarter.

The labors of the 16th commenced at half-past five,
and for some time the difficulty of getting the boats over
the rapids was equal to what we experienced yester-

day. Having passed a small brook, however, termed
Hayway Creek, the river became dee er, and although.

rapid, it was sméoth enough to be named by our
Orkney boatmen Slill-water. We were further rem

lieved b the Company's clerks consentinom to take a
few boxes of our stores into their boats. Still we

made only eleven miles in the course of the day.
The banks of Hill River are higher, and have a

more broken outline than those of Steel or Haye's
Rivers. The cliffs of à1luvial, clay rose in some places

to the heiomht of ei'g'hty or' ninety feet above the
stream and were surmounted by hilla about two hun-
dred feet high, but the thickness of the wood prie
vented us from seeing far beyond the mere banks of
the river.

Sept. 17.-2About half-past five in the morning we
commenced tracking, and soon came to, a ridome of

rock which extended across the stream. From this

nirty Years16
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place the boat was dragmaled up several narrow rock00 y
channels until we came to the Rock-Portage, where
the stream, pent in by a range of small islands, forms
several cascades. In ascèndinop the river, the boats
with their cargoes are carried over one of the islands

but in the descent they are shot down the m*oSt
shelving of the cascades., Iffaving- performed the

operations of carrying, launchiDar and re-stowing- the
cargo, we plied the oars ýor a short distance, and
landed at a depôt called -Rock-House. Here we were
informed that the rapids in the upper parts of Hill

River were much worse and more numerons than
those we had passed, particularly' in the present

seaso«n, owing to the unusual lowness of the water.
This intelligence was very mortifyina-, especially as
the gentlemen in charge of the Companys boats

declared that they were unable to carry a-y part of*'ý-ý--
our stores beyond this place and the tradersi, guides.,0
and most experienced of the boatmen werp d, opinion,

that unless our boat was still further li,6,htened 1 'th'e"F'J
winter would put a stop to our piogress; before we

i ould reacli Cumberland House or any eligible post.
ýxteéÈî* pieces were therefore necessarily left with Mr.

eunn; the gentleman in charge of the post, to bQ
forwarded by theý Athabasca canoes next season, this

beine- thèir place of rendezvous.
After this we recommenced our voyao,,e, and having



pulled nearly a mile at Borrowick's Fall,
where the boat was drago 1 up with a line, after part-

of the cargo had been carried over a small portage.
From'this-place to the Mud Portage, a distance of a

mile and three-quarters, the boats were pushed on
with poles acrainst a very rapid stream. Here we en-

camped, having come seven miles during- the day on a
S. W. course. We had several snow showers in the
course of the day, and the thermometer at bed-time
stood af- 309.

On the morninom of the 18 th the country was clothed.
in the livery of winter, a heavy fall of snow having
taken place durincr the ni.ght, We embarked at the
usual hour, and, in the course of the'day, crossed the
Point of Rocks and Brassa Portaces and dragged the
boats throuch several minor rapids. In this tedious

ay we only made cood ab-but Aine miles.
On Sunday the 19th,-we hauled the boats up sev-

eral short rapids, or, as the boaimen terin them,ely enough,
expressiv pouts, -and carried them, over

the Portagmes of Lower Burntwood and Morgai2s
zs on the- latter of which we encamped,. havi_gý

proceededY during the whole day, ouly one mile'and
three-quarters,

The upper part of Hill River sweUs out consider-
ably, and at Moroan's Rocks, where it is three quar-
ters of a mile wide, we were gratified with a more ex.
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tensive prospect of the country than any we had

einjoyed since leaving- «York Factory. The banks of

the river here consisting of low flat rocks wi th inter-
mediate swamps, permitted us"to, obtain views of the

intefior, the surface of which is broken into a multi-
tude of cone-shaped hills. The hiophest of these hills,

which gives a name to, the river, has an elevation not
exceedina- six hundred fýet. From, its summit, thirty-
six lakes are said to, . b-e,..visible. The beauty of the
scenery, dres'ed in the tints of autumn, called. forth
our admiration and was the sub ect of Mr. Hood's

accurate pencil. On the 20th we passed Upper Burnt-
wood and Rocky Ledge Portages, besides several stroncr

spouts ; and in the evening, arrived at Smooth Rock
Portace where we encamped, havinom come three miles

and a haZ - It is not easy for any but an eye-witness
to, form. an adequate idea of the exertioDs of the Orl,-ý.

ney boatmen in the navigation of this river. The ne-
cessity they are under of frequently jumping into the
water, tý lift the boats over the rocks, compels them
to remain the whole day in wet clothes, at a 'season.
when the temperature is far below the freezi*nà, ' oint.P
Tbe .-immense -Joads too, -which they carry over the*rtaces, is not more a matter of surpri_Po e than the

alacrity with which they perform these laborious
duties.

At six on the morning of the 21st, we left our en.

In thé, Arctic Regions. 19
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,ampment, and soon after arrived at the MossyPort
age, where the carooes were carried throucrh a deep
bog for a quarter of a mile. The river swells out,

above this portage, to the breadth of several miles,
there are a great va-

nd as the islands are numerous,
riety of channels., Niomht overtook us before we arrived
at the Seconcl Portage, so named from, its beincr the
second in the passage down the river. Our whole dà-
tance this day, was one mile and a quarter.

On the 22d our route led us amoncrst man woodéd.
islands which Iying in long vistas, produced scenes of

much beauty. In the course of the day we crossed,
the Upper.Portacre, surmounted the DeviFs Landing
Place and urged the boat with poles throucrh Ground-

water Creek. At. the upper end of this creek, our
bowman havinom given the boat too broad a sheer, to

avoid the rock it was caucht on the broadside by the
current, and, in defiance of our utmost exertions, hur-

riéd, down 'the rapid. ,Fortunately, however, it
grounded acrainst a rock high enouomh to prevent the

Current from oversettiDcr A and the crews of the other
boats havinal come to our assistance we succeeded

after several trials, in throwing a rope to them, with
which, they dragoed our almost sinkino, vessel stern
foremost up the stream, and resc'ed us ùom. our per-
ilous situation.

We be(yan the ment of Trout River early in the
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morninct of the 27th and in the course of the day
passed. three portages and several rapids. At the first
of these portages the river falls between two rocks
about sixteen feet, and it is necessary to, launch, the
boat over a precipitous rocky bank. This cascade is

named the Trout Fall, and the beauty of the scenery
afforded a subject for Mr. Hood's pencil. The rocks

which form. the bed of this nver are slaty, and present
sharp *aoments by which the fee t of the boatmen are,

much lacerated. The Second Portace in particular,
obtains the expressive name of Knife Portage. The
length of our voyage to-day was three miles.

On the 28th we passed throuch the remainder of
Trout River ; and, at noon, arrived at Oxford house,

on Holey Lake. This was fonnerly a post of some
consequence to, the Hudson's Bay Company, but at

present it exhibits unequivocal siens of decay. The
Indians have of late years, been gradually deserting-
the low or swampy country, and ascending the Sas-

katchawan., where animals are more abundant. A few
Crees were at this time encamped in front of the fort.
They were sufferina- under the combined maladies of
w1loopin " cough and measles, and looked 'iserably
dejected. We endeavored in vain to, prevail on one of

them, to, accompany us for the purpose of killing duck"
which were numerous but too shy for our sportsmen.

We liacl the satisfaction however, of exchancri*no*, the
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mouldy pemmican, obtained at Swampy Lake, for a
better kind,_ an- d received, moreover, a small, but very
acceptable, supply offish. Holey Lake, frorn
an eminence behind Oxford ]Flouse exhibits a pleasing
prospect ; and its numerous islands v",%rvinop much in
shape and elevation, contribute to break- that uniform-
ity of scenery which proves so pallinom to, a traveler in
this co.untry. Trout of a great size, frequently ex-

ceeding- forty pounds weight, abound in this- lak-e..we left Oxford House in the afternoon, and encamped

on an island about eight miles distant, having come,
during the day, iiine miles and a quarter.

At noon on the 29th after passing, through the
remainder of Holey Lake, we entered the Weepinap-

annis, a narrow grassy river, which runs parallel toi
the lake for a considerable distance, and forms its
south bank into a narrow peninsula. In the mornincr

*e arrived àt.the SwampyýPortao,-e, where two of the
boats were broken aomainst the rocks, The leno-th of
the dais voyaue was nineteen miles and a hal£

In consequence of the accident yesterday eveniD(r
we were detained a considerable time this morninc

until the boats were'repaired, when we set out, and

afterascendinop-a stronom rapid, arrived at the Portage
by John Moore's Island. Here the river rushes with

irresistible force through the channels formed by two

rocky islands ; and we learnt, that last year a poor
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man in hauling a boat up one of these channels was
by the brea-ing cif the line precipitated into the,
stream and hurried down the cascade with such rapid-

ity, that all efforts to save him were, ineffectual. ffis
body was afterwards found and interred near the
spot.

Oct. 1.-Hill Gates is the name imposed, on a ro-
mantîc defil6, whose rocky walls rising perpendicu-

larly to, the height of sixty or eicrhty feet, hem in the
stream, for three-quarters of a mile, in many places so,
narrowly, that there is a want of room to, ply the
oars. In passincr throucrh this chasm. we were natur-

ally Ied to contemplate the miorhty but, probably,
slow and gradual effects of the water in wearincr down
such vast masses of rock ; but in the midst of our

speculations, the attention was excited anew to, a
grand and picturesque rapid, which, surrounaed by the
most wild and majestic scenery, terminated the deffle.

The brown :fishincr-eao-le- had *built its nest on one ýof
the projecting cliffs. In the course of the day we

surmounted this and another dancerous portage,
.called the «Upper and Lower Hill Gate Portages
crossed a small sheet of water, termed the White-Fall
Lake and enterino, the river of the same name arrived
at the White Fall about an hour after sunset havinçr

come fourteen miles on a S. W. course.
The whole of the 2d of October was spent in carry.
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ing the cargoes over a portage of thirteen hundred
yards in length, and in launching- the empty boats
over three several ridcres of rock which, obstruct the
channel and produce as many cascades. I shall long

remember the rude and characteristic wildness of the
scenery which. surrounded these falls ; rocks piled on

rocks hune- in rude and shapeless masses over the
agitated torrents which swept their bases, whilst the

bright and variegated. tints of the mosses and lichens,
that covered the face of the cliffs contrastincr with

the dark green of the pines, which. crowned their
Summits, added both beauty and grandeur to, the

general effect of the sce-e. Our two compani*onsl,
Back and Hood, made accurate sketches of these falls.
At this place we observed a conspicuous Iop-stick, a
kind of land-mark, which. I have not hitherto, noticed,

notwithstanding its great use in pointing out the
frequented routes. It is a pine-tree divested of its
lower branches and haviiao- only a small tuft at the
top remainino*. This operation is usually performed
at the instance of some individual emulous of fame.
He treats his companions with rum, and they in
return., strip the tree of its branches, and ever after
desiopnate it by his name.

In the afternoon, whilst on my way to, superintend
the operations of the men, a stratum of loose moss
gave way under my feet, and I the misfortune to
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%slip from the summit-of a rock into the river, betwixt
two of the -falls. My attempts to regain the bank
were, for a time, ineffictual, owiing to the rocks within

my reach havinom been worn smooth by the action of
the water, but after 1 hàd been carried a considerable-
distance down the stream, I caught hold of a willow.
by which. I held until two gentlemen of the Iludsonýpi
Bay Company came in a boat to my assistance. Th(
only bad consequenbe of this accideint was an i*n*u'n
sustained by a very valuable chronometer, (No. 1733;".
beloncino- to Daniel Moore Esq., of Lincoln's Inn
One of the gentlemen to, whom. I delivéred it immé.
diately on landino,-, in his agitation let it fall, wherebj
the mihute-hand was broken, but the works were noi
in the smallest degree injured, and the loss of -th(
hand was afterwards supplied.

D u ri ng ' the night -the frost was severe, and at su.n.rise, on the 3d, the thermometer stood at 25c>. Afte.-leaving our encampment aýe the White- Fall> wepassed through several small lake's connected witheach. other by narrow, deep, grassy streams, and a tnoon arrived at the Painded Stone. Numbeis ofmusk-rais frequent these streams, anî we observed,in the course of the morning, any of their Mud-houses rising in a conical, form, eo. the béicht of two.or three feet above the grass of the swamps in w-hichthey are buüt.



Havina- launched the boats over the rock, we corn-
inenced the descent of the Echemamis. This small

stream. has its course throuçrli a morass and in dry
seasons its channel contaia8,,instead of water, merely
i foot or two of thin mud. On these occasions it is
customary to build dams that it may be rendered
navi able by the accumulation of its waters. As the

beavers perform this operation very effectually, en-
Jý1 deavors have been m,-ide to encourage thern to breed

in this place but it has not hitherto been possible to
restr-in the Indians from killincr that useful animal

whenever they discover its reti-eats. On the present
occasion there was no want of water, the, principal

impedime-nt we experienced beino, from the narrowness
of the channel, which permitted the willows of each

bank to, meet over our heads, and obstruct the men at
the oars. Affer proceeding dow' the strearn for someX
time we came to a recently con lructed beaver-dam

N through which, an openino, was made sufficient to
Admit the boat to, pass. We were assured that the
beach would be closed by the industrious mature ï-i a
single night. We encamp, d about eight miles from,
the source of the river, havincr come during the day
seventeen miles and a ha

On the 4th we embarked amidst a heavy rain, and
parsued our route czown the Echemarnis. In many

parts the morass, by which. the river is nourished, aud

-W ï. ýu _d '.1.
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which it flows is intersected by ridomes of

rock- which cross the channel, and require the boat to

be lifted over them. In the afternoon we passed

throucrh a shallow piece of water overcrown mîth

buirushes, and hence named Hairy Lake ; and in the

eveinincr encamped on the banks of Blackwater-Creek

by which this lake empties itself into Sew River
havina- come during the daytwenty miles and three-
quarters.

On the morning of the 5th we entered Sea River
one of the many branches of Nelson River. It is

about four hundred yards wide, and its, waters are of

a muddy white color. After ascendincr the stream for
an hour or two, and passinor throuomh Carpenter-s
Lake, which is merely an expansion of tbe river to,

about a mile in breadth we came to the Sea River
Portage, where the'boat was launched across a smooth
rocki to avoid a fall of four or five feet.- Re-embark-
inre at the upper end of the portage we ran before a
fresli gale through. the remainder of Sea River, the
lower part of Play Greene Lake 'and enterinom Little
Jack River, landed and pitched our tents. Here there
is a small loa--hut the residence of a fisherman who
supplies Norway House with trout and sturgeon
He gave us a few of these fish. which afforded an
acceptable supper. The le-nomth of eur voyage this

day w-,ks thirty-four miles.
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We left Norway House soon after noon of the 7th,
and the wind beincr favorable sailed alonc the north-
ern shore of Lake Winipeo- the whole of the ensuiiarr
night ; and on the morning of the 8th landed on a
narrow ridge of sand, which, running out twen.ty miles
to the westward, separates Limestone, Bay from the
body of the Lake. When the wind blows hard from
the southward, it ýs customary to carry boats across
this isthmus, and to pull up under its lee. From
Norweoian Point.to Limestone Ba the shore consists

of high clay clifs against which the waves beat with
much violence durina. s'tronc southerly winds. Wheu

the wind blows from the land, and the waters of the
lake are low, a narrow, sandy beach is uncovered, and
affords a landing-place for boats. The shores of

Limestoue Bayare covered with small fragments of
calcareous stones. Durinc the nicht the Aurora Bo-

realis was quick in its motions, and various- and vivid,
in its colors. After breakfastino- we re-embarked and
continued our vovaa-e until three P. M., when a stronop
westerly wind arisinom. we were obliged to, shelter our-
selves on a small island, which lies near the extremity
of the above-mentioned peninsula. This island is

formed of a collection of small rolled pieces of lime-
Stone., and was. remembered by some of our boatmen
to have been formerly covered with water. For the
last ten or twelve years the waters of the lake have
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been low but our information did not enable us to
ud ce whe ther the decrease was merely' casual or goinçr

on continually, or periodical. The distance of this
island from. Norway House is thirty-e*o,,ht miles and a

lialf.
The westerly winds detained us aU the morninct of

the 9 th but at two P. M., the wind chopped round to
the eastward we immediately embarked, and the
breeze afterwards freshening, we reached the mouth of
the Saskatchawan at midnioht having run thirty-two
miles

Sunday, Oct. 10.-The whole of this day was op-
cupied, in.gettinom the boats from, the mouth of the
river to the foot of the grand rapid, a distance of two
miles. There are several rapids in this short distance

duriDg which the river varies its breadth from five
hundred yards to half a mile. Its channel is stony.
At the grand rapid, the Saskatchawan. forms a sudden
bend from south to east and works its way ihrouorh
a narrow channel, deeply worn into the limestone
strata. The stream rushino, with impetuous -force

over a rocky and unevenbottom, presents ja sheet of
foam and seems to bear with impatience the straiten-

ed confinement of its lofty banks. Aflock of pelicans,
and two or three brown fishing eagles, were ffihing* in
its aomitated waters seemingly with great success.
There is a good sturgeon fish the foot of the
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rapid. Several golden plovers, Canadian gros-beaks,
cross-bills, wood-peckers5 and pin-tailed grouse, were
shot to-day ; and Mr. Back Lilled a small striped
marmot. This beadtiful little animal was busily em-
ployed in carrying in its distended pouches the seeds of

_.7 the American vetch to its winter hoards.
The portacre is eiorhteen hundreds yard-s long, and

its western extremity was found'to be in 53 deg. 08
min. 25 sec. North latitude and 99 de 28 min. 02
sec. West loncritude. The route from Canada to the
Athabasca jcîns that from York Factory at the mouth
of the Saskatchawan and we saw traces of a recent

encampment of the Canadian voyacrers. Our com-
panions in the Hudson's Bay boats, dreading an attaclz
from their rivals in trade, were on the alert at this

place. They examined minutely the spot of encamp-
ment to form, a judgment of the nuniberý' of canoes

that had preceded them ; and, they advanéed, armed,
and with great caution, through the woods. Their

fears however were fortunately on this occasion
groundless.

By nooné- on the 12th, the boats and their cargoes
having been conveyed across the portage, we'embark-

ed andpursued, our course. The Saskatchawan be-
comes wider above the Grand Rapid'and the scenery

improves. The banks are high, composed of white
clav and limestone and'their summits are iichly
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clothed with a variety of firs, poplars, bâches, and
willows. The current runs with great rapidity, and

the channel is in many places, intricate and daugerous,
frorn broken ridcres of rock juttin« intô tbe stream
We pitched our tents at the entrance of Cross Laké.,

bavino- advanced only five niiles and a half.
Cross Lake ils extensive runnincr towards the N. E*ý

it is, said for forty miles. We crossed it at the nar-
row part, and pulling- through several winding chan-
nelà formed by a group of islands entered, Ced:air
Lake which next to Lake Winnelpecr is the largest
sheet of fresh water we had hitherto seen. Duck.;4
and creese resort hither in immense flocks in the spring
and au tumn. These birds are, no' beginuincr to go oifl

owinc to its muddy shores havinc become quite, har('ý
through the nicrhtly frosts. - At this place the Auron

extremely- brilliantýn--the..night, its corus.
cations dartincr at times over the whole skv and as.

suminom various prismatic tints, of which the violel
andyellow were predominant.

After pulling, on the 14th, seven miles and a quar-
ter on the lake a violent wind drove us for shelter to
a small island or rather à ridge of rolled stonés.
thrown up by the frequent stor's which a0itate thif
lake. The weather did n't moderate the whole day

and we were obliced to pass the niorht on this exposec
spot. 'The delav, however, enabled us to obtain som(
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innar observations. The wind havinc subsided, we
left our resting-place the followincr mornino, crossed
;he remainder of the lake and in the itifternoon ar-

-ived at Muddy Lake, whieh is very appropriatel3
iamed as it consists merely of a feW chainnels, wind-

ng amopgrst extensive mud banks, whieh are âverflow-
àd durin& the sprino, floods. We landed at an Indian
-ýent, which contained two numerous families, amount-
ing to, thirty souls.- These poor creatures were badly
élothed, and reduced to a miserable condition by the
ravages o.. the whooping-cough. and measles. At the
time of our arrival they were busy in preparing a
sweatinçr-house for the sick. This is a remedy., which
they consider, wîth the addition of sinominc, and drum-

ming, to, be the grand specific for all diseases. Our
companions havingobtained some geese, in exchancre
for rum, and tobacco, we proceeded a few more miles
and encamped on DeviPs Drum Island, having- come,
during the day, twenty miles and a hal£ A second
party of Indians were encamped on an adjoining
island, a situation chosen for the purpose of killing
geese and ducks.

On the 16th we proceeded eighteen miles up the
Saskatchawan, . Its banks are low covered with wil-

..ow$5 and lined with drift timber. The surroundina
country is swampy, and inter'sected b the numerous

qrm for twenty or thirtys of the river. After'passin,
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yards throucph, the willow thicket on the banks of the
Stream, we entered upon an extensive marsh, varied
ôul by a distant . line of willows, which marks the

course of a creek or branch of the river. The branch
we riavio-ated to-day is almost five hundred yards wide.

The exhalations from the marshy soil produced a low
fogg, althougrh the sky above was perfectly clear. In

the course of the day'we passed an Indian encamp-
ment of three tents whose inmates appeared to be in
a still more miserable condition than those we saw'

yesterday. They had just finisbed the ceremony ot
oyes some of their sick companions ; and

a doo- which wïts recently killed as a sacrifice to some
deity, was hanging to a tree, where it would be-left (I
was told) when they moveq their encampment.

We continued our voyage up the river, to the 20,,.-,h,
with little variation of scenery or incident, traveliricy

in that time about thirty miles. The near* approach
of winter was marked by severe frosts, which continued
all day, unless when the sun chanced to be unusually
briçrht and the geese and ducks were observed to take
a southerly course in large flocks. On the morninop of
the 20th we came to a party of Indians, encamped
behind- -the bank of the river, on the borders of a small

marshy lake, for the purpose of killing- water-fowl.
Here we were gratified with the view of a very- large 4ý

tent. Its lenomth was. about forty fectý its breadth
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eichteen and its covering- was moose deer leather,

with apertures for the escape of the smoke' from the

fires which were placed at èach end; a ledge of wood

was placed on the ground on both sides of the whole

length of the tent, witbin which were the sleepin(r'
placés arranoled probably according, to families; and
the drums and other instruments of enchantmeiit were
piled up in the centre. Amonomst the Indians there'
were a great many half-breeds, who lead an Indian
life. Governor Williams gave a dram, and a piece of

tobacco to each of the males of the party.
On the morninom of the 21st,. a heav fall of snowc y

took place, which lasted until two in the afternoon,
In the evenîno- w-e left the Saskatchawan and entered
the Little River, one of the two streams by which
Pine Island Lake discharges its waters. We advanced

to-day'fourteen miles and aquarter. Onthe22d,,'the
weather was extremely cold and stormy, and we had

to' contend against a strong, head wind. The sprýLy
froze- as it fell, and the oars were so loaded with ice
as'to be almost unmanaceable. The lenomth of our

voyaoe this day was eleven miles.
The followino- mornina- was very cold ; we embarked

at daylight, and pulled across a pait of Pine Island
Lake- about three miles and a half to Cumberland

House. The maromin of the lake was so, encrusted
with ice that we had to br'eak- throuçrh a considérable,



space of it to, approach the landiùcr place. When we

considered that this was thà effect of only a few daye'

frost àt the commencement of winter, we were cou-

vinced of the impracticability of advaucincr further by
water this season, and, therefore, resolved on accepting

Governor Williams's kind invitation to remain with

him at this post. -We immediately visited Mr. Con-

nolly, the resident partner of the North-West Com.-
pany, and presented--to him Mr. M'Gillivray's circular

letter. He assured us thathe should be most desir-

ous to forward, our procrress by every means in his

power,.and we subsequently had ample proofs of his

isincerity and kindness. The unexpected addition of

our party to the winter residents at this post, r endere'd

an increase of apartments nece4sary ; and -our nien
were immediately appointed- to'o 1 omplete and arrange

an unfinîshed buildiDg as speedily as possible.
Nov. 8.- Some mild weather succeeded to, the se.

vere frosts we had at our arrival, ; and the lake had
not been entirely frozen before the 6th ; but this morn.
ina- the ice was sufficiently firm. to admit of sledges

crossincr it. 'The docrs were harnessed at a very early
hour, and the winter operations commenced by send.
ing for a supply of fish from Swampy ýRiver where

men had been stationed to collect it, just before the
frost set in. Both men and dogs seemed to enjoy the
chancre ; they started in full glee, and drove ra-Pidly

rn the, Arctic Regions.
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lelong. An Indian who had come to the house on the
fâceding evening,.to request some provision for hiq-

ily, whom, he represented to be in a state of star-
varion, accompanied them. His party had been suf-
ferinop * greatly under the epidemic diseases of the
whoopingmcough and measles ; and the hunters were

still in too debilâtated a state to go out and provide
them -with meat. A supply was given to' him, and

the men were directed to brino- his f4er, an old and
faithful hunter, to the house, that he micpht, have the
.comforts of nourishment and warmth. Ele was
brought accordingly, but these attentions were una-
vailing, as he died a few days afterwards. Two days

-before his death, I was surprised to observe .him, sit«
ting for near three ho urs, in a piercingly sharp day,,, in
the saw-pit, employed in gathering the dust, and
thr'wina- it by handfuls' over his body, which was
naked to the waist. As the man was in possession of
bis mental faculties, I conceived he was performing
oome devotional act preparatory to his departure, which
ho felt approaéhing ; and, induced by the novelty of
the incident I went twice to observe him more close-
ly but when he perceived that he was noticed, he
immediately ceased his operation, hung down his head,
and by his demeanor, intimated that 14e, èonsidered

mfappearance an intrusion. The residents at the fort
could give me no information on the subject, end 1



could not learn that the Indians in general observe
any particular ceremony on the approach of deathe

Nov. 15.-The sky had been overcast during the
last week the sun shone forth once only, and then
not sufficiently for the»purpose of obtaining observa-
tions. Faint coruscations of the Aurora Borealis ap-
peared one evening but their presence did mot in the

least affect the electrometer nor the compass. The
ice daily became thicker in the lake, and the frost had

now nearly overpowered the rapid current of the Sask-
atchawan River; indeed, parties of men who were sent

from. both the forts to search for the Indians, and pro-
cure whatever skinis and provisions 'they might have
collected crossed that stream, this day on the ice; the
white partridges made their first appearance near to
the house. These birds are considered as the infalli-
ble harbincers of severe weather.

Monclay, Nov. 22.-The Saîkatchawan, and every
other river, were now completely éovered with ice, ex-
cept a smaU stream, near to, the fort througli. which the
current ran very powerfully. ln the course of the

week we'- removed into the house our men had been
.preparing for us since our a m.*vaL -We found it at
first extremely' cold, notwithstanding a good fire was
kept in each apartment, and we frequently experi-
eûced the extremes of heat and cold on opposite sides
nf the body.
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Nov. 24.-We this day obtained observations fo r
the dip of the needle and intensity of the magnetic
force in a spare room. The. dip was 83' 9' 45",
and t4e difference produced by reversing the face of

the instrument 131 3' 6". When the needle was
facéd té the west it hune nearly perpendicular. The

Aurora Borealis -was faintly visible for a short tîme
last eve'in,&. Some Indians arrived in search of pro-

vision havino, been totally incapacitated from huntino,
by sickness the poor matures looked miserablyill,

a-nd they represented their distress to have been ex-
treme. Few recitals are more affectinc than those of

their sufferings during, unfavorable seasons, and in
bad situations for hunting and fishing. Many assu-
rances have been given me that men and women are
yet living who have been reduced to, feed upon the
bodies of their own family, to prevent actual starva-
tion ; and a shockinop oase was cited to us of a wornan

who had been principal agent in the destructioù of
several persons, and amoncrst the number lier husband
and neares L relatives, in order to support life.'W

Nov. 28.-The atmosphere had been clear every day
during the last week, about the end of which snow

fell, when the thermometer rose from 20'0 below to
16' above zero. The Aurora Borealis was twice visi-
ble but faint on both occasions. Its appearance did
not affect the electrométer, nor could we perceive the
compass to be disturbed.

16
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The men brouçyht supplies of moose meat from the

hunter's tent, which is pîtched -ear the Basqnian
Hill, at the distance of forty or fifty miles frorn tlie
bouse and'from whence the (rreatest peirt of tile niec*tt
is procured. The residents have to send nearly tiie

same distance for theirfish, and on this service horse-
sledges are used. Nets are daily set in Pine* Island
Lake which occasionally procure some fine sturopeon,
tittameg and trout, but not moié than sufficient to,
supply the officers' table. r

Dec. 1. ' This day was so remarkably fine, that we
procured'another set of observations for the dip of the
needle in the open air ; the instrument beincr placed
firmly on a rock, the results gave 831> 14"22j) The
change produced by reversing the face of the instrument
.was 12'> 50' 55".

There was a determined thaw durinom the last three
days, whîch caused the Saskatchawan River, and some
parts of the lake, to, break up,-and rendered the tra.
velino, across either of them dangerous. On this ac.
count the abser-ce of Wilkes, one of our men, caused
no small anxiety. He had incautiously undertaken
the charcre of conducting a sledome and dogs, in coni-

pany with a person, goinom to Swampy River for fish.
On their return being unaccustomed to drivincr, he

became fatigued, and seated himself on his sledge, in
*bieh situaiion his companion left him, presuminop

e-
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that he would soon rise and hasten to follow his tiack.
He however returned safe in the morning' and report-

ed that, foreseeing- night would set in before he could
cet across the lake., he prudently retired into the
woods before dark, where he remained until daylight

when the men, who had been despatched to look for
him met him, returniiag shivering

to the house - with
cold, he having been unprovided with the materials

for lighting afire which an experienced voyagef never
neglects to carry.

We had. mild weather until the 20th of December.
On the 13th there had been a decided thaw, which
cauàéd the Saskatchawan which. had again frozen, to

re-ýpen,. and the passage across it was interrupted for
two'days. We now received. more airreeable accounts

from the- In-dians, who are recovering, strenorth and
beemning to hu't a little ;'but- it is generally feared

that their spirits have been so mûch depressed by the
loss of their children and rèlatives, that the season will
be far advanced before they can be roused to any ex-
ertion in searchinop for animals beyond what may be
necessary for their own support. It is much to be re-
gretted that these poor men, during their long inter-
course with Europeans, have not been taught how

pernicious is the grief which produces total inactivity,
and that they have not been furnished with any of the
consolations which the Christian relicion never faib to
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afford. This, bowever, could hardly have béen ex-
pected from persons who have permitted their own off-

spring, the half-casts, to remain in lamentable icrno-
rance on a subject of such vital importance. It is pro-
bable, however,'that an improvement willl soon take
place among the latter class, as Governor «Williams
proposes to, make the children attend a Sunday school,
and has already beo-un to have divine service perform-

ed at his post..
The conversations which I have had with the gen-

tlemen in* charge of these posts, convinced me of the
necessity of proceediDo- durin' the winter into the
Athabasca department, the residents of whiîch are best

acquainted with the nature and resources of the coun-
try lying to, the north of the Great Slave Éake ; an'd
from, whence orily guides, hunters, and interpreters

cau be procured. 1 had previously written to, the
partners of the North-West Company in that quarter,

requesting their assistance*in. forwardina- the Expedi-
tion., and stating what we should require of tbem

but on reviewing the matter and reflecting upon the
accidents that mîcht delay these letters on the'road
I determined on proceediDO' to, *the Athabasca-'as soon
as 1 possibly could, and communicated my intention
to Governor Williams and Mr. Connolly, with a re-

quest that 1 micrht be fumished, by the middle of Jan-
uary, with the means of conveyance for three persons,

ýA
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intendincr that Mr. Back and Hel)burn should accom.-
pany me, whilst Dr. Richardson and Mr. Hood re-
mained till the spring at Curnberlîind House.

After the 20th December the weather became cold,
the therm ome ter cons tantly beloW zero. Christmas-day

was particularly stormy ; but the gale did not, prevent
the full eiýjoyrnen't of the festivities wliich are annuall ' y,
given at Cumberland House on this day. All the
men who had been despatched to d'ifferent parts in
searcli of provision or furs returned to the fort on the
occasion, and were regaled with a substantial dinner
and a dance in the evenino-,

1820. The new year was ushered in by répeated
J""y '- discharges of musketry'; a ceremony which
bas been observed by the men of both the trading

Companies for many yèars. Our party dined with Mr.
-Connolly, and were regaled with a beaver, which we

found extremely delicate. In the eveninor his men
were entertained with a dance, in which the Canadi-

ans exhibited some grace and much agility ; and they
contrived to, infuse some portion of their activity and
spirits into the steps of their female companions. The

half-breed women are passionately fond of this amu-,.,e-.;
ment, but a stranger would imaomine the contrary on
w itnessina- their apparent want of animation. On

such occasions they affect a sobriety of demea-nor
which 1 understand to'be the very opposite of their

general character.
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CHAPTER IV.

January 18.
IS2o. THis day e s t out froin Cumberland House

for Carlton House ; but previously to detailing the
events of the journey, it may be proper to deséribe the
necessary equipments of a winter traveler in this re-
gion, which 1 -cannot do better than ý extracting the
followinom brief, but accurate, account of -it from. Mr.

ilood's journal
A snow-shoe is made of two licht bars of wood

fastened tocether at their éxtremities and projected
into curves by transverse bars. The side bars have

been so shaped by a fraine, and dried before a fira
that the, front part of the shoe turns up, like the prow
of à boat, and the pai t- bebind terminates in an acute
angle ; the spaces between the bars are filled up with
a fine nettina- of leathern thoncs except that part be-
hind the main bar, which is occupied by the feet ; the

inettincr is there close -and strono, and the foot is at-
tached to the main bar by straps passing round the0
heel but only :fixing, the toes so that the heel rises
after each step, and the tail of the shoe is draggged on1
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the snow. Between the, main bar and another in front
of i t; a small space is left, permitting the toes to

descend a little in the act of raisincr the heel to niake
the step forward, which prevents their extrernities from
chafinc. The leiiorth of a snow-shoe is from four to six

feety and the breadth one foot and a half, or one foot
and three-quarters being -adapted to, the size of the
weare.r. The motion of walkinc in them. is perfectly

natural, for one shoe is level with the snow, *hen the
edoe of the other is- passing, over it. It is not easy to
use them amono- bushes, without frequent overthrows
nor to rise afterwards Without help. Each shoe weighs
about two pounds when unclogged with snow. Thp,
northern Indian snow-shoes differ a little from those
of the southern Indians havinga o-reatercurvature on
the outside of each shoe one advantaçre of which is

that when the foot rises the over-balanced side
deqscends and throws off the snow. All the superiority
of European art has been unable to improve the native,
oontrivance of this useful machine.

Sledces, are made of two or three fiat boards
eurving upwards in front, and fastened together by

transverse pieces of wood above. They are so thin
that ifheavily laden, they bend with the inequalities

of the surface over which they pass. The ordinary
-sledcr s are eight or ten feet long and very

narrow, but the ladino, is secured to a lacing round
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the edoes. The cariole used by the traders- is merely

a coverino- of leather for the lower part of the body,
affixed to the com* mon sled(re which is painted. and

ornamented accordincr to the taste of the proprietor.
Besides snow-shoes, each individual carries his blanket,
hatchet, steel, flint, and tinder, and generally fire-
arms.yy

The general (Éress of the winter traveler is a capot,
having; a hood to put up under the fur cap in wind
weather, or in the woods to keep the snow from his

neck ; leathern. trowsers and Indian stockings, which.
are celosed, at the anklés, round the upper part of his
moccasins, or Inclian shoes> to prevent the snow from

gettiq- into them. Over these he wears a blanket, or
leathern. coat, which -is secured by a belt round his
wais t> to which his fire-bao- knifé, and hatchet are
slispended.

Mr. Beck and I were accompanied by the seaman,
John Hepburn; we were provided with two carioles
and two sIedges and their drivers and dogs were
furnished. in equal proportions by the two Companles.

Fifteen days-" provision so completely filled the sledomes,
that it was with difficulty we found room for a small
sextant, 'one suit of clothel, and threé chances of
linen tô- ether with our hé

dding. Notwithstanding
we thus restricted ourseives, and even loaded the

carioles with part of the luggage, instead of embarking
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in them. oui-selves we did not set out without
considerable grumbling froin the voyagers of both

Compani Ïes respecting- the overlading of their dogs.
> C 0 ZD

However, we left the -matter to be settled by our
friends at the fort, who were -more conversant with
winter traveling than ourselves. Indeed the loads

appeared to, us so, great that we should have been
iriclined to listen to the complaints of the drivers.

The weiçrht usually placed upon a sledge, draT,,vn 1)y
three dom.s cànnot at the commencement of a journey,
be estimated at less than three hundred pounds, which,

however, suffers a daily diminution -from. thè con-
sumption of provisions. The sledge itself weichs

about thirty pounds. When the snow is d fr zen,
or the track well trodden the rate of travelitio- is
about two miles and a half an hour includinc rests-
or about fifteen miles a day., If the snow is loose,

tiie speed is neceàsarily much less and the fatigue
g -eater.

At eicrht in the morD*n(
1- -r of the 18th we quitted the

fort, and took leave of our hospitable friend, Governor
Williams, whose kindness and attention I shall ever
,,L*ernember with gratitude. Dr. Richardson, Mr. 1-Toodynd Mr. Connolly, accompanied us alono- the Sas.

katchawan, until the snow became. too deep for their
Vialkinc, without snow-shoes. We - then parted from.

oar associates with sincere recret at the "prospect of a
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loD(Y- separation. Being accompanied by Mr. Mý-,xc-
kenzie of the Hudson-s Bay Company, who was going
to Isle à la Crosse with four sledcres under his charge,

we formed quite a procession keeping in an Indian
file, in the tract of the man who preceded the foremost

dôgs but, as the snow was deep, we proceeded
slowly on the surface of the river, wfiich i.s about tËree

hundred and fifty yards wide, for the distance of six
miles, whîch we wen ' t to-day. Its alluvial banks and
islands are clothed with, willowee At the place of our
encampment we could scarcely find sufficient pine
branches to floor the hut as the Orkney men term,
the place where travelers rest. Its preparation, how-

ever consists only in clearincy away the snow to the
ground, and coveriDcr tËat space with pine branches,
over which4-the party spread their blankets and coats,
and sleep in warmth and comfort by keeping a good
fire at their feet without any other canopy than the

heaven even thouch the -thermometer should be fa r
below zero.

The arrival at the place of encampment gives imme-
diate occupation to every one of the party ; and it is
not un til the sleepino--place hâs, been arranomed, and. a
Sufficiency of wood colletted as. fuel for the inight, that
the fire is allowed to be kindled. The dogs alone

remain inactive during, this busy scene, beinà kept

harnessed to their burdens until the men have leisùre

À



to, unstow the sled(res and hancr upon the trees ever
species of provision out of the reach of these rapacious

animals. We had ample experience, before morialng,
of the necessity of this precaution, as they contrived

to, steal a considerable part of our stores, almost from,
underneath Hepburn-'s head, notwithstanding their
having been well-fed at supper.

This evening we found the mercury of our, iher-
mometer had sunk into * the bulk, and was frozen. It

arose again intô the tube on beina- held to the fire
but quickly re-descended into the bulb on being

removed into the air ; we could not, therefore, ascer-
tain by it the temperature of the atmosphere, either
then or durinçr our journey. The weather was per-
fectly clear.

Jan. 19.-We arose this morning after the einjoy-
ment of a sound and comfortable repose, and recom-

menced our journey at sun-rise, but made slow procyress
throuçrh -the deep snow. The task of beating the
track for the docs was so, very-fatigmuincr that each oi'

the men took the lead in turn, for an hour and a halt.
The scenery of the banks of the river improved as we
advanced to-day ; some firs and poplars were inter-
mixecl with the willo's. We passed through two

creeks, formed by islands, and encamped on a pleasant
spot on the north shore, 4aving only made six miles
ànd three-qularters actual distance,
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The next day we pursued our course along the.
river ;'the dooms had the grea test,, difficul ty in draccring.
their Iféavy burdens throuçrh the snow. We halted
to refresh them. at the foot of Sturgeon B.ivqg and f

obtained the latitude 531 51' 41" N. This is a smail t
strýeam which issues from, a neighboring lake. We

encamped near to Musquito Point, havin-:r walked
about nine miles. The termination of the day's

journey was a great relief to me, who had been
suffering durincr the greater part of it, in consequence
of my feet hav'ing been galled by the snow-shoes
this however, is au evil which few escape on their

initiation to winter travelino-. It excites no pit-y
from the more experienced companions of the journey,
who travel on as fast as they can, regardless of the

pain of the sulferer.
Mr. Isbester, and au, Orkney man, joined us froni

Cumberland Illouse, and brought -some pemmican
which we*had left behind ; a supply which was sèa-
sonable after our recent loss. . The general occupation
of Mr. Isbester during the winter, is to follow or find
out the Indians, and collect their furs, and his present
jo'urney will appear adventurous to, persons accustomed
to the certainty of travelinom on a weU-known road.
He is going, in search of a band of Indians, of whom
no information had been received since last October
and his only guide for findinor them was their promise

1
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to buat in a certain quarter but he looked at the
jaunt with indiffereiléé, and calcuilated on meeting
them in six or seven days, for which time only he had

provision. Few persons in this country suffer more
from want of'food than those occasionally do who are
employed on this service. They are furnished with a

siifficiency of provision to serve until they reach the
part where the Indians are expected to, be but it

frequently occurs that, gn their arrival at--the spot,
they hâve gone elsewhere, and that a recent fall of

snow bas hidden their tirac- in which. casse the voyagers
have to wander about in search of thern ; and it often

fiappens, when they succeed in finding the Indians,
that they are unprovided wîth meat. Mr. Isbester

had been placed in this distressing situation only a
few weeks atro and. passed four da s without either
himself or his dogs tastiDçr food. At leng-th, when he
had determined on killinc one of the docs to, satisfy his

hunirer, he happily met with a beaten track, whieh
led him to, some Indian lodcres where he obtained a
supply of food.

The mornin(y of the 21st was cold but pleasant for
travelinc. We left Mr. Isbester and his companion,

and crossed the peninsula of Musquito Point, to, avoid
a det»ur of several miles which the river makes.

Theugh we put up at an early hour, we gained eléven
miles this day. Our encampment was at the lower
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extremity of Tobia's Falls. The snow being less deep
on the roucrh ice which, -enclosed this rapid, we p'ro-
ceeded, »on the 22d> at 'a quicker pace than usual,
though at the expeDse of great sufferina- to Mr. Back,

myself, and Hepburn, all'our feet beinom much galled.
After passing Tobin's Falls, the river expandi; to the

breadth of five hundred yards, and its banks are weU
wooded with pines, poplars, birch, and willows. Many

tracks of moose-deer and wolves were observed near
the encampment.

On the 23d the sky was generallypvercast, and there
were several snow showers. We saw -'two wolves and

some foxes cross the river in the course of the day,
and passed many tracks of the moose and red deer.

Soon after we had encamped the- snow fell heavily,
which was an advantaae to us after we had retired to
rest bv its affordin,)r an additional coverinop to our
-blankets. The next môrnino, whilst at breakfast two,
men arrived from. Carlton on their way to Cumberland.
Haviiicr the benefit of their track we were to our
great joy, able to get on at a quick pace'without snow-
shoes. My only regret was, that the party proceeded.

too fast to allow Mr. Black-s halting occasionally, to
note the bearings of the points and delineate the
course of the river e' without beinom left beh.ind. As

This wu afterwards done by Dr. Rîchardson during a voyage to Carlton
in the spring.
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the provisions were getting short, I could not, there-
fore with propriety, check the proorress by- interrupt-
ing the party ; and, inAeed, it appeared to, me less
necessary, as I understood the river had been carefully

surveyed. In the afternoon, we had to resume the * in-
cumbrance of the snow-shées, and to pass over a rug-

ged part where the ice had -been piled over a collection
of stones. The tracks of animals were very abundant
on the river, particularly near tbe remains of an old
establishment, called. the Lower Nippéween.

So much snow had failen on the nio-ht of the 24th
that the track we intended to follow was completely
covered, and our march to-day was very fatiguin*

We passed. the remains of two red-deer, lyincr at the
basis of perpendicular cliffs, from. the summits of which
they had, probably, been forced. bythe wolves. These

voracious animals, who are inferior in speed to the
moose and red-deer, are said frequently to have re-

course to this expedient in places where extensive
plains arebounded. by precipitous cliffs. Whilst the
deer are qu:ietly grazing- the wolves assemble in great

numbers, and, forming a crescent, creep slowly towards
the herd so as not to, alarm. them much, at first, but
when they perceive that they have fairly hemmed in

the unsuspecting creatures, and eut off their retreat
across the plain, they move more quickly, and with
bideous yells.terrify their prey and urge them. to flight
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by the only open way, which is that towards the pre-

cipice ; appearing, to know, that when thelerd is once

at full speed, it is easily driven over the cliff, therear-

most urging on those that are before. The wolves

then descend at their leisure, and feast on the manggled

carcasses. One of these ferocious apimals passed close

to, the person who was beatinom the track, but did not
offer any violence. We encamped at sunset, after

walkincr thirteen miles.

On the 26th, we kere rejoiced at passing the half-
way point, between Cumberland and Carlton. The

scenery. of the river was less agr'eeable beyond this

point, -as there was a scarcity of wood. One of our
men was despatched after a red-deer that appeared. on

the'bank. He c'ontrived to, epproach zear enough to,

fire twice, thouggh without sùccess, before the animal

moved away. After a - fatiguing- march of seventeen0 
e5miles, we put up at the upper Nippéween, a deserted

establishment ; and performed, the comfortable opera-

tions of shavinom ancl washinop for the first tîme since,

our departure from Cumberland, the weather havinom

been hitherto too severe. We pàssed au uncomfort-

able and sleepless night, and agreed next morning- to,

encamp in future in the open air, as preferable tothe

imperfect shelter of a deserted hou'é withaut doors or

windows.
The morninom was extremely cold, but fortunately0

t lu
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the wind was liopht which, prevented our feeling it se-
verely ; experience indeed had taught; us that the sen-
sation of cold depends less upon the state of temper-
ature than the force of wind. An- attempt was made
to obtain the latitude, which failed in consequence of

the screw, which adjusts the telescope of the sextant,
beinom immovably fixed, from. the moisture upon it

havingfrèzen. The instrumerit could not be replaced
in its case before the ice was thawed by the fire in the
evening.

In the course of the day we passed the confluence
of the south branch of the Saska-tchawan which rises
from the rocky mountains near the sources of the

northern braneh of the Missouri. At Coles Falls
which. commences a short distance from the branch, we
found the surface of the ice very uneven, and many
spots of open water.

We. passed the ruins of an establishment, which. the
traders had been compelled to abandon, in cousequence
of the intractable conduct and pilfering habits of the
Assinéboine Indians; and we learnt that all the resi-

dents at a post on the south branch, bad been cut off,

y the same tribe some years ago. We traveled
twel'e miles to-day. The wolves serenaded us throncph

là. the nicrht with a chorus of their aopreeable howlinc,
but none of thern ventured. near the encampment.
Mr. Back's repose was disturbed -hy a more serious
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evil his bù.ffalo robe cauoIt fire, and the shoes on
his fimt beincr contracted by the heat, gave him such
pain, that he jumped up in the cold, and ran into the

snow as the only means of obtaining relief.
On the 28th we had a stroncr and piercincr wind

from W. in our faces, and much snow-d rift; we
were compelled to walk as quick as we could, and to,

keep constantly rubbing, the exposed parts -of the
skin to prevent their being. frozen, but soine of the

party suffered in spite of every p.recaution. We des-
cried three red-deer on the banks* of the river, and
were about to send the best marksmen after them,

when they.espied the party and ran away- A supply
of meat would have been very seasonable, ai; the men%
provisionbecame écanty, and the dogs were without-

food except a little burnt leather. Owincr to the
scarcity of wood, we had to walk until. a late hour,
before a good spot for an encampment could be found,
and had then côme only eleven li iles. The nio,ht was

miserably cold ; our tea froze in the tin pots before
41we could dr4nk it and even a mixture of spirits and

water became quite thick by congelation ; yetsfter
we lay down to rest, we felt no inconvenience, and

heeded not the wolves though they were howling
within view.

The 29th was also very cold, until the sun burst
forth, when the travelino- became ýleasant. The

-t -
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of the river are very scantily supplied with
wood through the part we passed to-day. stwlong-

track on the south shore, called IE[olms Plains, is des-
titute of anytbiDg like à tree, and the opposite bank
bas only stunted willows; but after walkinom sixteen
miles, we came to, a spot better wooded, and encam*p-
ed opposite to, a remarkable place, called by the voya-
gers Il The Neck of Land.yy

On the thirtieth. we directed our course round The
Neek of Land which is well clothed with pines and

firs ; though the opposite or western bank is nearly
destitute of wood. This contrast between the two

banks continued until we reached the commencement
of what our companions called the bar'ren grounds,

when both the banks were alike bare. Vast plains
extend behind the southern bank, whieh afford excel-

lent pasturage for the buffalo or oither grazing animals.
In the eveninor we saw a herd of the former, but could
not cet near to them. After walkinop fifteen miles we

encamped. The men-s provision having- been entirely
expended, last night, we shared our small stock with

them. The poor dogs had been toilincr some days on
the most scanty fare their rapacity, in consequence,'ùunded ; they forced open a deal b'
was unb ox, contain
in& tea &o. to get at a smaU piece of meat whieh had,
been incautiously placed in it.

As soon as daylight permitted, the party commenc-



ed their march in the expectation of reachinap Carlton
House to breakfast, but wé did not arrive until noon,

although the track was good. We were received by
Mr. Prudens, the gentleman 'in charge of the post,
wi th that friendly attention which Governor Williams'
circular was calculated to, insure at every station ; and
were soon afterwards recfaied.with a substantial. dish
of buffalo steaks, which would have been thoug-ht ex-
cellent under any circumstances, but were particular-

ly relished. by us, though. eaten without either bread
or vea-etables after our travelinc, fare of dried meat
and pemmican. After this repast, we had the com-
fort of chan(yinc, our travelina- dresses 'which had been
worn for fourteen days. This was a gratification whieh

can only be truly estimated by those who may. have
been placed under similar circumstance3.

Feb. 8.-Havinop recovered from, the swellings and
pains which our late march from Cumberland had oc-
casioned, we prepared for the commencement of our
journey to Isle à la Crosse, and requisitions were made
on both the establishments for the means 'of couvey-
ance and the necessary supply of provisions fer the
party,,whichwasreadilyfiimished. Onthe9ththe
carioles and sledo-es were loaded and sent off after
breakfast ; but Mr. Back and I remained till the after.
noon, as Mr. Prudens had offered that his borses should
.convey us to the encampment. At 3 P.M. we parted
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from, our kind host and in passing through, the gate1 0 CD
were honored with a salute of musketry. After riding-
six miles, we joined the men' at theïr encampment,
which was made under the shelter of a few poplars.

-6 * 
qà

Thà dogs had been so, much fatigaed in wadinçr
throuo,h the very deep snow with their heavy burdèlas,
having- to drrag upwards of ninety pounds weicrht each,,
that they could get no farther. Soon after our arrival
the snow becan to fall heavily, and it continued
throuaph the greater part of the niopht.

Our next day's march was therefore particularly te-
dioùs the snow beinom deep, and the route lying across
an unvarying leý,e1, destitute of wood, except one
small cluster of willows. In. the afternoon we reached

the end of the plain, and came to an elevation, on
which poplars, willows, and some p'ines grew, where

we encamped, havina, traveled ten miles. Wé crossed
three stnall lakes, two of fresh water, and one of salt,

near the latter of which, we encamped, and were ; in
consequence, !Dblio,-ed to use for our tea, water made

from snow, which has àlways a disagreeable taste.
We had scarcely ascended the hill loti the followincr

morning, when a large herd of red deer was perceived
grazing at a- little distance; and thouggh we were,

amply supplied wîth provision, our Canadian corapan-
ioiïs--èould not resÏst the témptation of endeavoring to

add to *ur' stock. A half-breed hunter was tberefore
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sent after them. Re succeeded in woundiucr one but
not so, as to prevent its running off with the herd, in

a direction wide of our course. A couple of rabbita
and a brace of wood partridges were shot in the after-

noon, Tfiere was an agreeable variety of hill and dale in
the scener passed through to-day; and sufficient

wood for ornarnent, but not enough to crowd the pic-
ture. The valleys were intersected by several srýmll
lakes and pools, whose snoWy covenno, wu lappily

contrasted. with the dark green of the pine trees whîch
surrounded them. After ascendinom a moderately hiorh

hili'. by a winding path throu,(Ph a close wood, we
opened suddenly upon Lake Iroquois, and had a full
view of its piçturesque shores. We crossed it and en-
camped.

Though the sky was cloudless, yet the weather wu
warm.' We had the gratification of finding a beaten

track soon after we started on the mornincr of the 12th
and were thus enabled to walk briskly. We crossed,
at leut twenty hills, and found a small lake or pool
at the foot of each. The destructive ravaores of fire
were visible duriny the greater part of the day. The

only wood we saw for miles together consisted of pine
trees, stript of their branches and bark by this element:

in other parts poplars alone were growing- which we
have remarked invariably to succeed the pine after a
conflagration. We wàlked twenty miles to-day, but
the direct distance was on1v sixteen miles.
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The remains of an Indian hut were found in a deep
glen, and close to, it was placed a pile of wood, which.

our c mpanions supposed to, cover a deposît of provi-
sion. Our Caiaadian voyagprs, induced. ey an insatia-

ble desire of procuring- food, proceeded to, remove the

upper pieces, and examine it' ýontents ; wheu to their

surprise, they found tke'body of a female, clothed in

leather, which appeared to, have'been récently placed

there. Herformer garments, the materials for m ak-

ing afire, a fishinom line, a hatchet, and a bark dish,

were laid beside the corpse. The wood was carefully

replaced. A small owl, perched on a tree near the

spot, called forth many singular remarks from. our

com anions as to- its being- a good or bad omen.
We walked the whole of the 13th over flat meadow

land., which is much resorted to by the buffàlo, at all

seasons. We saw some herds, but our hunters were

too unskilfiil to, cet within shot'. In the afternoon we

reached Stinkinop Lake which is nearly of an oval

form. I ts 'shoies are very low and swampy, to, which

circumstances and not to the bad quality of the

waters, it owes its Indian iname. Our observations

Place its western part in latitude 5311 25, 24" N.5
Io *tude 107" 18'58" W. variation 200 32'10" E.

After a march of fifteen miles- and a half, w,e en-

camped amonom a few pines, at the only spot'at which

we saw sufficient wood for makino our fire durinop the

60
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day. The next morning, about an hour after we had
commenced our march, we came upon a beaten track,

and perceived recent marks of snow-shoes. In a short
time an Iroquois joined us, who was residing- with a

party of Cree Indians., to secure the meat and furs
they shoùld collect, for the North-West Company.
He acc'ompanied us as far as the stage on which his
meat was placed, and then gave us a very pressing in-

vitation to halt for the day and partake of his fare
which, as the hour was too early, we declined, much

to, the annoyance of our Canadian companions, who,
had been cherishing the prospect of indulging their
amazing appetites at this well-furnished sttýre, ever
since the man had been with us. He gave them,

howey,ér, a smaU supply previous to our partincP. The
route now crossed. some ranges of hills, on which, fir,
birch,ý.and poplar, grew so thickly, that we h-ad much

difficulty in gettinom the sledomes -throuah the narrow
pathway between them. In the evenino, we descend-

ed from, the ele-ated ground, crossed three swampy
meadows, and encamped at their northern extremity,
within a cluster of large pine-trees, the branches -Of

which were eleý,ant1y decorated with abundance of a
greenish yellow lichen* Our marcbý was ten miles.

The weather was very mild, almost too warm for the
exercise we were takingO

We had.ý--àwatro%& gale from. the N. W. during the

m
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night which subsided as the mornincr opened. One
of the sIedges had been so, much broken yesterday
amonopst the trees that we had to, divide its cargo
amon(r the others. We 'tarted, after this, had been

arranzed, and findinc almost immediately a firm track,
we soon arrived at some Indian lodges to which it-led.
The inhabitants were Crees belonominop to the pos-ts on
the Saskat.chawan, from, whence thev had come to hunt

beaver. We made bnt a short stay, and proceeded
through a SiNramp to, Pelican Lake. Our view to the
richt was bounded by a range of lofty hills, which. ex-

tended for several miles in a north. and south di-
rection, which., it may be-remarked. has been that of
all the hilly land we have passed since. quitting the
plain.

Pelican Lake is of an irregular form, about six milas
from, east to west,* and eight from north toi south ; it
decreases to the. breadth of a mile towards the north-
ern extremity, and is there terminated by' a cre%-,n,.

We went up this creek for a short distance, and then-
struck into the woods and encamped, among a cluster
of the firs, which, the Canadians, term. cyprès (pinu8.
inovs) ; having come fourteen miles and a hal£

Fcb. 16.-Shortly after commencing the journey toý-
day, we met'an Indian and his family who had come

-«from the houses at Green Lake ; they informed us
the track wu well beaten the whole wav. We there-



fore5 puýt fbrth our utmost speed in the hope of reach-
incr them by nig but were disappointed, and had
to halt at dark, about twelve miles from themý in a
fishermanis hut, which was unoccupied. Frequent
showers of snow fell durino- the day, and the atmos-

phere was thick and gloo, M>y.
We started at au early hour the following morning,

and reached the Hudson's Bay 'CoMpany'13 POSt tO
breakfast, and were received very kinffly by Mr. Mac-
Farlane, the gentleman in charge. The other estab-
lisâment, situated on the opposite side of the river,
was under the direction of Mr. Dougal Cameron, one

of the partners of the North-West Company, on whom,
Mr. Back and I called soon after our arrival and were
honored with a salute of muýketry,

These establishmenta -are small, but said to be weR
sitýùated. for -the procurina- of furs as the numerous

creeks in their vieinity are much resorted toi -by the
beaver, otter, and musquash. The residents usually

obtain a superabundant supply of provision. This
season, however, they have barely had sufficient for
their own support, owinop to the epidemie which has

incapacitatèd the Indians for hunting. The. Green
Lake lies nearly north and soutb, is eigbteen miles in

lencrth and does not exceed où e mile and a half of

breadth in any part. The water is deep, and it is in

consequence one of the last lakes in the country that
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is frozen. Excellent tittameg and trout are caught in
it from, March to December, but after that time most
of the fish remove to some larger lake,

We remained two days, awaiting the return of some
men who had been sent to the Indian lodgPes for meat,
and who were to go on with us. Mr. Back and I did
not need this rest, having, completely surmounted theý
pain which the, walkincr in snow-shoes had occasioned,,

,We dined twice wi-th Mr. Cameron, and received from,
him. many useftil suggestions respectino, Our future

operations. This gentleman having informed us that
provisions would, probably, be very scarce next spring
in the Athabasca department, in consequence of the
sickness of the Indians durino- the huntinop season un-
dertook at my request to cause a supply of pemmi-
can to be c''veyed from the Saskatchawan to Isle a
la Crosse for our use'durinop the winter, and I wrote-
to apprize Dr. > Richardson and Mr. lffood, that they

would:ând it at the latter post when they passéd ;
and also t . o desire them, to brinc- as much as the cames

would stow from, Cumberland.
The atmosphere was clear and cold during our stay

observatîëns were obtained at the Hudson Bay fort,
lat.. 54' 16-' 10"' N.> long 1079 29' N"' W., var. 221>
6 y 36j-p E,

Feb. 20.-Havinop been eq-iiipped with carioles,
sledges, and provisions, from, the two posts, we this
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day recommenced our journey, and were much amused
by the novelty of the salute given at our departure,
the guns beinom principally fired by the half-breed wo-
men in the absence of the men.. Our course was di-
rqîted to the end of the lake, and for a short distance

alonop a small we then crossed the woods to, the
Beaver River, which. ýe found to, be narrow and very

serpentine, having cîn ately hiomh banks. We en-
camped about one mi and a half further up among
poplars. The next we proceeded alonom the river

it was winding, and about two hundred yards broad.
We passed the mouths of two- rivers whose waters Oit

receives ; the latter one, we.were informed, is a chan-
nel by which the Indians go to the Lesser Slave Lake.
The banks of the river became hiçrher as we advanced,
and were furnished with piges- poplars, and willows.'

Thouo- the weather was ývery cold, we traveled more
comfortably than at any - preceding time since our de-

parture from. Cumberland, as we were enabled, byhavincr lioht carioles e nearly the whole day,
C C ;' to rid

and to, be warm.1y covered up with « buffalo robe.
Mr. MlLeod, of the North-West Company, joined us.
He had kindly brought some things from Greët Lake,

which our sledges could not carry. Pursul*ng' our
route aloncr the river, we reached at an early ho'ur the

upper extremity of the Il Grand Rapid," whE-re the ice
was so, rough that the carioles and sledores had to, be



conveyed across a point of land. Soon after néon we
left the river, inclining N. E., and directed our course
N. W., until we reached Long Lake, and encamped at
its northern extremity,. having come twenty-three
miles. This lake is about fourteen miles long, q#d
from three-quarters to one mile and a half broad ; its
shores and islands low, but well wooded. There were

frequent'snow-showers during the day.
Feb. 23.-The night wu very stormy, 'but the wind

became more moderate in the morning. We passed
tci-da through several nameless lakes and swamps be-

fore we came to Train Lake, which received its name
from beinom the place where the traders procured the

birch to make the sledcres or traineaux but this
Wood has been all used, and there only remain piùes
and a few poplars. We met some sledges laden with
fish kindly sent to meet us by Mr. Clark, of the Hud
sonis Bay Company, directly hé heard of our approach.
Towards the eveninothe weather became much more

unpleasant we were -exposed to a piercingly cold
wind and much snow-drift in traversinop Isle à la

Cros-se Lake we were therefore highly pleased at
rêachint the Hudsones, Bay House by six P. M. We
were received in the most friendly manner by Mr.

Clark, and honored by volleys of musketry on ourar-
rival. Similar marks of attention were shewn to us
on the followinrr dav b Mr. Bethune the partner
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charge of the North-West Company's fort. I found le
here the letters which, I had addressed, to the partners
of the Xorth-West Company, in the Athabasca, from'
Cumberland in November last. This circumstance
cSvinced. us of the necessity of our present journey.

These establishmenta are situated on the southern
sîde of the lake, and close to each other. They are
forts of considerable importance, being "ý7Ïaced at a
point of communication with the English ]River, the
Athabasca, and Columbia Districts. The country

around them is low, and,, intersected with water, and
was formerly much freqùented, b beavers and otters,
which, however, have been so much hunted by the

Indians, that their number is greatly decreased. The
Indians frequenting these forts are the Crees and some

Chipewyans; they scarcely ever coïne- except in the
s ring and autumn ; in the former season to brin&P Z> C -l'their wintes collection bf furs and in the latter to omet
the stores they'require.

Three Chipewyan lads came in during our s tay, to
report what furs the band to which they belonged had
collected, and to desire they mcpht be sent for ; the
Indians having declined bringin& either fuis or meat
themselves, since the opposition between the Companies

commenced. Mr. Back drew the portrait of one- of the
boys.

Isle à la Crosse Lake receives itq name from an island
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situated near the forts, on which the Indians formerly
assembled annually to amuse themàelves at the game
of thé Cross. It is justly celebrated for abundance of
the finest tittameo, ývhich weich from five to fifteen
pounds. The residents live principally upon this most
delicious fish which fortunately can be eaten a long

time without, producinom any disrelish. They are plen-
tifully cauc t with nets -b-rou,,-hout the year, except

for two or three months.
Marck 4.-We witnessed the Aurora Borealis very

brIflliant for lhe second. time since our departure from
Cumberland. A winter encampment is not a favor-
able situation for -viewing this phenomenon, as the
trees -in general hide the sky. Arrangements bad been
made for recommencing- our journey to-day, but the
wind was stormy, and the snow had drifted too much

for travelinop with cQmfort ; we therefore stayed and
dined with Mr. Béthune who promised to render every
assistance in gettillopgpemmican conveyed to us from
the Saskatchawan, to be in readiness for our canoes
when they migght arrive in the spring- ; Mr. Clark has

also énaaamed to procure six 'bags for us, and to furnish
our canoes with any other supplies whieh may be

wan ted. an'd can 'Be spared from, his post, and to con-
tribute. his aid in forwarding the pemmican to the

Athabasca, if our canoes cannot carry it all.
I feel greatly indebted to Mr. Clark, for much val
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uable information respecting the country and the In-
dians residino- to the north of the Slave Lake and for

furnishinc, me with a list of stores he su'pposed we
should require. This gentleman had resided some

years on the Mackensie"s River, and had been once so
far towards its mouth as to meet the Esquimaux *n ail

great numbers. But they as8umed such a hostile' at-
titude, that he deemed it unadvisable to attempt open-
ing any communication with them, and retreated a8
speedily as he could.

The observations we obtained here shewed that the
chronometer8 had varied theïr rates a little, in conse.

quence of the jolting of the carioles in which we rode
but their errors and rates were ascertained previous to

ourldeparture. We observed the position of this fort
to be latitude 55' 25' 35" N, C

longitude 1070 51' 00 #
W.3 by lunar8 reduced back from Fort Chipewyan,
variation 221 15' 48-'-# W, dip 84' 13' 3Y'

March 5.-We recommenced ourjourney thîs morn-
inom having been 8upplied with the means, of convey-

ance by both the'companies in equal. P'-oportions. Mr.
Clark accompanied us with the intention of goin'g as
far as the boundary of his, district. -This gentleman
was an experienced winter tra;veler, and we -derived

much benefit from hi8 suc-cestions ; he caused , the
men to arrancre the encampment with more attention

'to comfort and shelter thau our former companions had
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done. After marching, eicrhteen miles we put up on
Gravel Point, i ni the Deep .1tiver.

At nine the next mominom we came to, the com-

mencement of Clear Lake. We crossed its southern

extremes and then went over a point of land to Buf

falo Lake and encamped after traveling- twenty-six
miles. After supper we were entertained until mid-
night with paddlincy songs, by our Canàdians, who re-

quired very little stimulus beside their natural vivac
ity, to afford us this diversion. The next mornincr we
arrived at the establishments which are situated on the
western side of the lake near to a small stream called
the Beaver ]River. They were small loop buildings,

hastily erected last October, for the convenience of the
Indians who hunt in the vicinity. Mr. MacMurray,
a partner in the N. W. Compa*ny, havinc, sent to, Isle
à la Crosse au invitation to Mr. Back and- me, our
carioles we're driven to his post, and we experienced
the kindest reception. These posts are frequented by
only a few Indians, Crees and Chipewyans. The
country round is not'%ufficiently stocked w*tb animals

to, afford support to many families, and the traders al-
most entirely subsist on fish cauomht in the autumn,

prior to the lake being frozen. The water being F341
low, the fish remove to, a eper part, as soon as à
lakeïs covered with ice. The Aurora Borealis was
brilliantly displayed on both the nights we remained
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here, but particularly on the 7th, when its appearances
wer'e Most diversified and the motion extremely rapid..

Its cortiscations occasionally concealed from siopht stars
of the first magnitude in p'assing over them at Cher
times these were faintly discerned throucPh them
once I perceived a strea'm of lig-ht to illumine the
under surface of some clouds as it passed aloncr

There was no perceptible noise.
Mr. MacMurray gave a dance to his voyagers and

the half breed women ; this ' is a treat which they ex-
pect on the arrival of any stranger at the post.

We were,,presented by this gentleman, with the
valuable skin of a black fox, which, he had entrapped-
some days before our arrival it wu forwarded to
Encland with other specimens.

Our observations place the North-West Company-%
house in latitude 55o 53' 00" N.ý longitude 1080 51P
10 W. ; variation 229 33' 22j" E.

The shores- of Buffalo Lake are of moderate heicrhtý
and well wooded, but immediately beyond the, bank

the country is very swampy, aiM intersected with
water in every direction. At some distance from, the

westem side there is a consPýcuou.%.hil4 which we hail-
ed with much pleasure, as beino, the first interruption

to the tedious uniform scene we had for some time
passed . throuc-rh.

On the 10th we recommenced our journey after
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breakfast and traveled quickly, as we had the advan-
tagpe of a well beaten track. At the end of eighteen
miles we entered upon the river Loche," which has
a serpentine course, and is confined between alluvial

banks that support stunted willows and a few pines
we encamped about three miles 1 further on ; and in

the course of the next day's march. perceived several

holes -in the ice, and many unsafe places for the

sledges. Our companions said the ice of this river is
always in the same insecure state, even diiring the

most severe winter which. the attribute to warm.
springs, Quitting the river we crossed a portagè and

came upon the Methye Lake, and soon afterwards ar
rived at the trading posts situated on the westel-n side
of it. These were perfect huts, which. had been hastily
built after the commencement of the last winter.
We here saw two huntere who were Chipewyan half-

breeds, and made many inquiries of them, respectin-
the countries we expected to, vïsit, but'we found them
quite ignorant of every part beyond the Athabasca
-Lake. They spoke of Mr. Hearne and of his compan-
ion Matonnabee but did not add to our stock of in-
formàtion respectinom that journey. It had happened
before their birth, but they remembered the expedi-
tion of Sir Alexander Mackenzie towards the sea.-

This is a picturesque lake, about ten miles long and
six broad and receives ita name from a speciee of fish
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caught in it. This fish, the methye, is not much es-
teemed ; the résidents never eat any part but the liver

except through necessity, the dogs dislike even that,
The tittameg and trout are also caugght in the fall of
the year.

Onjhe 13th we renewed our journey, and parted
from Mr. Clark to whom we were much oblitired for
his hospitality and kindness. We soon reached thé

Methye Portage and ha# da vèry pleasant ride across
it in our carioles. The track was good, arKI led'
through groups of pines, so happily placed that it
would not ýhave required a great stretch of imaul«'na-
tion to fancy ourselves driving- throu h a weR arran-

ged park. We had now to cross à smaU lake, and
then gradually ascended hills beyond it, until we ar-
rived at the summit of a lofty chain of mountai»iis,
comniandinS the most picturesque and romantic pros-

pect we had yet seen iin this country. Two rangés of
high hills run parallel to eàc'h other for several miles,
until the faint blue haze hides their particular charac-
ters, when they sligrhtly chan.e their c'ourse, and are

lost to the view. The space between them. is occu-
pied by nearly a level plain, through which a river
pursues a Imeandering course, and receives supplies
from the creeks and rills issuinop from the mountains
on each side. The prospect was deligrhtful even amid
the snow, and though marked with all the cheerless

4
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characters of winter ; how much more charminop must
it be when the trees are in leaf, and the ground is ar-
rayed in summer verdure 1 Some faint idea of the
difference was conveyed tomy mind by.witnessino,- the

effect of the departing rays of a brilliant sun. The
distant prospect, however, is surpassed in grandeur by
the wild scenery wýich appeared immediately below

our feet. There the eye penetrates into vast ravines
from two io three hundred feet in depth, that are

elothed with trees, and lie on either side of the nar-
row pathway descending to, the river over eight suc-

cessive rido-es of hills. At -one spot, termed the Cocks-
comb the passenomer stands'insulated as it were on a
small slip, ýwhere a false step micrht precipitate him

into the glen. From this place Mr. Back took an in-'
teresting and accurate sketch of the view, to enable
him to do whiéh we encamped early, having come
Lwenty-one miles.

The Meth e Portace is about twelve miles in extent
and over this space the canoes and all theïr cargoes
are carried both in opoinop to and from. the Athabasca

department. . It is part of the range of mountains
which separates the waters:flowingr south from those

flowinc north. Accordinop to, Sià& Alexander Macken-
zieý " this range of hills continues in a S.- W. direction

until its local heicrht is lost between the Saskatcha.
wan and Elk Rivers, close on' the banks of. the former,
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lonopitude 113' 451 W., when

in latitude 53' 36) N.) CD
it appears to take its course due north.

At daylight on the 14th we began to, descend the

ranole of hills leadina- towards the river,_ànd no small

care was required to prevent the sledges from, being

broken in going down these almost perpendicular

heio,,hts,- or being precipitated into the glens on each

side. As a precautionary measure the doops were taken

of, and the sledges guided by the men, notwithstand-
ing which they descended with amazing rapidity, and

the men were -tbrown into the most ridiculous attitudes

in endeavoring- to stop'. them. When we had arrived

at the bottom I could not but feel a&tonished at the

laborious taisk whicli the voyagers have twice in the

year to encounter at this place, in, conveying their-

stores backwards and forwards. We went across the

Clear Watet River, which runs at the bases of these

hills and followed an Indian track alonop its northern

bank, by w'hich we avoided the White Mud and Good

Portages. We afterwards followed the river as far as

the Pi'e Portacpe, when we passed througgà a very ro-

Mantic deffle of rocks which presented the appearance

of Gothie ruins, and their rude characters were happi-

ly contrasted with the* softness of the snow, and the

darker foliage of the pines which crowned their sum-

mits. We next crossed the Case« ade Portace whieh

is the last on the, way to the Athabasca Lake, and we
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soon afterwards came to some Indiau tents containino,
five families belonominc to the Chipewyau tribe. We
smoked the calumet in the Chiefs tent, whose name was

the Thumb, and distributed some tobaoco and a.weak
mixture of spirita and water among the men. They
received this civility with much, less grace than the
Crees, and seemed to consider it a m atter of course.
There was an utter necriect of cleanliness and a total

want of comfort in their tents ;-- and the poor creatures
were miserably clothed. Mr. Frazer, who accompanied

us from the Methye Lake, accounted for their being
in this forlorn condition by explàining, that this band
of Indians had recentl destroyed every thingS they
possessed, as a token of their great grief for.the loss of
their relatives in the prevailing sickness. It appears
that no article is spared by thQse unhappy men when
a near relative dies ;, their elothes and tents are eut to
pieces, their guns'broken, and -every other weapon
rendered useless if some person do not'remove these ar-
ticles from, their sicht', which is seldom. done. Mr. Back

sketched one of the children. This deliAted the
father very much, who charged the' boy to be .very

good ùow, since his picture had been drawn by a great
Chie£ We learned that they prize pictures very

highly, and esteem, any they eau get, how'ever badly
executed, as efficient charms. They were unable to

gi ve us au information respecting the country beyond
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the Athabasca Lake, which. îs the boundary of their
peregrinations to the northward. Having been ap-

prized of our coming, they had prepared an encamp

ment for us; but we had witnessed too many proofs

of their importunity to expect that we could pass -the
nicht near them, in any comfort, whilst either spirits,

tobacco, or sugg-ar, remained in our possession; and
.therefore preferred to, go about two mîles further
alonc the river end to encamp among a cluster of
fine pine tfees, after a journeyof sixteen miles.

On the mornina- of ýthe 15th in proceeding along
the river, we perceived. a stroncr èmell of sulphur, and
on the north shore found, a quantity of it scattered,
which seemed to have been deposited by some spring
in the neiohborhood : it appeared very pure and good.

We continued our course the whole day along the
river, which is about four hundred yards wide, has

some islands, and is confined between low land, ex-
tendinc from. the bases of the mountains on each side.

We put up at the end of thirteen miles, and were then
joined by a Chipewyan, who came, as we supposed,
to serve as our guide to Pierre au Calumet, but as
none of the party could communicate with our new
friend, otherwise than by siomns, we waited patiently
until the mominér to- see wbat he intended to doà
The wind blew a gale during the nicrht, and the snow
feU heavily. The next day our guide led us to the



Pembina River, which comes from. the southwa.rd,
where we found traces of Indians, who appeared to

.have quitted this station the day before ; we had,
therefore, the benefit of a good track, which, our dogs

much required, as they were greatly fatiomued, by hav-
inom dragged tbeir loads throucPh very deep snow for

.the last two days. A moose deer croised the river
just before the party : this animal is -plentiful in'the
vicinity. . We encaýàped in a pleasant, well sheltered
place, haviuc, traveled fourteen miles.

We had made but a short distance the followincr
mornin,,,, when we came to some Indian lodges whieh

belonged to an old Chipewyan chief, named the Sun,
and his family, consisting of five hunters, their wives,
and children. They were delighted to see us, and
when the object of our expedition had been explained
to them, expressed themselvez much interested in our
progress ; t,ve no 'but they could gý. i article of informa-
tion, respecting -the countries beyond the Athabasca
Lake. We smoked with them, and gave each person
a glaes of mixed spiLrits and somé tobacco. We learn-
ed from a Canadian servant of the North-West -Côm-
pany, who was residing withthem, that this family

had lost numerous *relatives'. and that the destruction
of property, which bad been made after their deaths,
was the only cause for the pitiable condition in which

we saw them. Fle said the whole w- ere industrious

78 Ilirly Yéan
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hunters, and, therefore, were usually better provided
with clothes, and othér useful articles, thau most of

the Indians. We purchased from them. a pair of
snow-shoes, in exchange for some ammunition. The
Chipewyans are celebrated for making them good and

ea8y to walk in; we saw some here upwards of six
feet long, and three broad ; with these unwieldy clogrs
au active hunter, in the spriucr, when there is a crust-
on the surface of the snow, will run down a moose or
red deer. - 'i

e madeý very slow progress after leaving this party,
on account of the deep snow, but continued alonom the
river until we reached its junetion with the Atha-
basca, or Elk River. Very liffle wood has been seen
dnring thîs day's march. The western shore,'near the
Forks, is destitute of trees ; it is composed of lofty
perpendicular cliffs, whieh are now covered with snow.
The eastern shore supports a few pines..

liarch 18.-Soon after our departure from. the en-
campment we met two men, from, the establishment

at Pierre au Calumet, who- gave us correct informa-
tion of the situation and distance. Having the bene-
fit of their track, we marched at a tolerably quick
pace, and miade twenty-two miles in the course of the

day, though the -weather was very disagreeable. for
traveling, being stormy, with constant snow. We

kept along the river the whole time ; its breadth à
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ebout two miles. The islands appear better furnish-
ed with wood thaù i4 baub, the summits of whieh

are almost bate. Soon after we had encamped ouï
Indiau guide rejoined us; he had remained behind

yesterday, to' accompany a friend on a huntiDop excur-
Sion, without consulting us. On his return this even-
ing he made no endeavor to explain the reason of his
absence, but sat down coolly, and began to prepare his
Bupper.

Showers of snow fell until noon on the followino-
day, but we continued our journey along _the river,
whose banks apd islands became gradually lower as we
advanced, and less, abundantly supplied with wood,
except willows. We came up with an old Canadian,

who was resting his wearied dogs during the heat of
the sun. He was carrying meat from some Indian
lodges to Fort Chipewyan, havincr a burden exceeding-
two hundred and fifty pounds on his sledge, which

was draorSged by two miserable dogs. He came up to
our encampment after dark. We were much amus'd
by the altercation that took place between him and o ' ur

Canadian companions as to, the qualifications of their
respective doops. This, however, lis sucha' general topic
of conversation àmong the voyagers in the encampment,
that W'e should - not probably havê remarked it, had
not the old man frequently offered to'bet the whole of
his waopes that bis two dogs, poor and lean as they
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were would dm& their load to the Athabasca Lake in
less time than a'y three of theirs could. Having ex-
pressed our surprise at his apparent temerity, he coolly
said the men from the lower countries did not under-
stand the manaamement of their dogms, and that he de-
pended on his superior skill in driving, ; and we soon

gathered from his remarks, that the voyagers of the,
Athabasca department consider thémselves as very su-

perior to, any other. The ouly reasons whiéh he could
assign were, that they had borne their burdens. across
Ahe terrible Methye Portage, and that they were ac-

customed to, live harder and more precariously.
Marck 25.-Havinc, now the guidance of an old Ca-

nadian., we sent forward the Indian, and one of our
men, with letters to the gentleman at the' Athabasca
Lake. The rest. of the party set off afterwards, and

kept along, the river until ten, when we branched off
by pprtages into the Embarrass River, the usual chan.
nel of communication in canoes with the lake. It is
a narrow ând serpentine stream, confined between al-
luvial banks which support pines, poplars, and willows.
We had not advaheed, far before we came up.with the

two men despatched. by us this morning. The stormy
weather had compelled thém, to encamp, as there was

too much drifting of the snow for any attem t bein&
C) 1 - p ZD

made to, cross the lake. We were obliged, though
most reluctantly, to follow their'example but we com-

40
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forted ourselves with the reflection that this was the
first time we had been stopped by the weather during
our long journey, which was so, near at an end. The
gale afterwards ineremed, the squalls at night became
very violent, disburthened, the trees of the f3now, and

gave us the benefit of a contin -al fall of patches from
them, in addition to the constant shower. We there-

fore quickly despatched our suppers, and retired under
the sheltet of our blankets.

Marcli 26.-The boisterous weather continued
through the night, and it was not before six this morn-

incpj that the wind became apparently moderate, and the
isnow ceased. Two of the Canadians were immediately

sent off with letters to the gentlemen at Fort Chipew-

yan. After breakfàst we also started, but our Indian

friend havincr a great indisposition to move in such
weather, remained by the lire. We soon quitted the

river, and after crossing a portage, a small lake, and a

point of land, came to, the borders of the Mam-ma-

wee Lake. We then found our error as to the strength

of the wind ; and that the gale still blew violently,

and thère was so much drifting of the snow as to,

cover the' distant objects by which our course could be

directed.ý, We fortunately got a glimpse throucrh this

cloud of -ýa cluster of islands in the direction of the

houses, and decided on walking towards them ; but in

doinop this we su-fferediery much froln' the cold, and
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were obliged to halt under the shelter of them, and

await the arrival of our Indian guide. He conducted

us between these islands, over a small lake, and by a

swampy river, into the Athabasca Lake, from whence

the establishments were visible. At four P. m. we had

the pleasure of arriving at Fort Chipe,ýyyan, and Of
being received by Messrs. Keith and Black, the part-

ners of the -North-West Company in charge, in the
most kind and hospitable manner. Thus has termina.

ted a winters journey of eigglit hundred and fifty-seven
miles in the proaress of which there has been a great

intermixtiire of agreeable' and disagrreeable circum.

stances. Could the amount of each be ballanced, I_
suspect the latter wotild much preponderate and

amomtrst these the initiation into the practice of walk-
incr in snow-shoes must be considered ai; prominent.
The suffering it occasions can be but faintly imagined
by a person who thinks- upon the inconvenience of
marchinop with a weicht of between two and three

pounds constantly attached to galled feet, and swelled
ankles. Perseverance and practice only will enable'

the 'novice to s'urmount this pain.

Th'e next evil is the being constantly exposed to
witness the wanton and unnecessary'ertielty of the
men to their dous, especially those of the Canadians,
who beat them. unniercifully, and habitually vent on
them the most dreadful and disgustinc; imprecations.
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There are Cher inconveniences which, though keenly
felt during the day's journey, are speedily foro,,otten,

when stretched out in the encampment -before a large
fire you enjoy the social mirth of your companions,

who usually pasg the evenino- in recounting their for-

mer feats in traveling. At this time the Canadians

are always chéerful and merry, and the only bar t,

their comfort arises from. the frequent interruption oc-

casioned by the dogs, who are censtantly prowling
about the circle and snâtchin& at every kind of food

that happens-to bp,,within their reach. These usefal

animalà are .a comfort to them, afterwards, by the
warmth they impart when lyincr down by their side or

feet as they usually do. But the greatest gratifica-

1.tions a traveler in these regions enjoys, are derived
from the hospitable welcome he receives at every

tradincp post, however poor the means of the host may
be ; and from beinc; disrobed even for a short time of
the trappings of a voyager, and experiencing the plea-
sures of cleanliness.

The followinc are the estimated distance,,; in stat-
ute miles, which Mr. Back and I havmoe traveled since.
our depýrture from. ýCumber1and

From Cumberland Rouse te Carlton House 263
From, Carlton te Isle a la Crosse - - - - - - - 2.30

From Isle a la Crosse to North aide of the Methyo Portage 1,24
From the Methye Portage te Fort Chipewyan - - - 240

867 Miles,
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CHAPTER IV.

March M ON the day of our arrival. at Fort Chipe-
wyan we called upon Mr. MacDonald, the gentleman
in charge of the Hudson's Bay Establ ' ishment, called
Fort Wedderburne, and - delivered to him, Governor

Williamfi's ciicular letter, which desired that every as-
sistance should be given to, further our progress, and a

statement of the requisitions which we should have- to
meke 0 * hi$ poste

Our first object was to obtain some certain iùforma.
tion respectin& our future route ; and accordingly we
received from one of the North-West Company's in.
terpreters, named Beàulieu, a half-breed, who had

been brouopht up'amon&st the Dog-ribbed and Copper
Indians) some satisfactory information, which we after.
warcb found tolerably correct, respecting the mode of
reachincr the Copper-m-ine River, which he ha*d , de.
scended a considerable way, as well as of the course of
that river to its mouth. The Copper Indians, how.

ever, he said, would be able to give us more accurate
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information as to the latter part of its course, as they
occasionally pursue it on the sea. He sketched on the

floor a representation of the river, and a line of coast
accordinop to his idea of it. Just ai; he had finished

an old Chipewyan Indian, named Black Meat, unex.

pectedly came in- and instàntlv recocrnized the plan.
He then took the charcoal from Beaulieu, and inserted
a track along the sea-coast which he had followed in
returninor from a war excursion made by his tribe

against the Esquimaùx He detailed several particu-
lars of the coast and the sea, which he represented- as

studded with well-wooded islands and free from ice
close to the shore, but not to a great distance, in the
month of July. He described two Cher rivera to the

eastward.'of Coppe'r-mine River, -çýhich also fall into
the Northern Ocean. The Anatessy, which issues from
the Contway-to or Rum Lake, and the Thloueea-tessy
or Fish River, which rises near the eastern boundary
of the Great Slave Lake ; but he repreÉented them
both as being shallow, and too much interrupted by
barriers for beincr navigated in any cher than small
Indian canoes.

Having received this. satisfactory intelliggence,
wrote immediately to Mr. Smith, of the North-West
Company,'and Mr. M'Vicar, of the Hudson's Bay

Company, the gentlemen in charge of the pos ta at the
Great Silver Lake, to communicatê the object of the

à
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Expedition, and our proposed route ; and to solicit
any information they possessed, or could collect, from,
the Indians, relative to the countries we' had to pan
through, and the best manner of proceedino-, As the
Copper Indiana frequent the establishment on the

north aide of the lake I particularly requested them
to explain to that tribe the object -,of. our visit, and

to endeavor to procure from them some guides and
hunters to accompany our party. Two Canadians
were sent by Mr. Keith with these letters,

The month of April commenced with fine and clear
but extremely cold weather ;,, unfortunately we were
still without a thermometer, and could not ascertain
the degrees of temperature. The coruscations of the
Aurora were ver brilliant almost every evening of the

first wèèk-ând were generally of the most vaiiable
kind. On the 3d they were '*particularly changeable,

The first appearance exhibited three illuminated béams
issuina- from the honzon in the north east and west

points, andý directed towards the zenith in a few
seconds theàe disappeared- and -a domplete circle waë

elisplayed, bounding the horizon at au elevation of
fifteen degrees. There was a.qulck lateral, motion in
the attenpated beams of which this zone was compos-

ed. ý1 Its color wâs a pale yellow, with an occasional
tince of red.

On the 8th of April the Indiana saw isome gee8e in
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the vicinity ôf this lake, but none of the migratory
birds appeared near to the houses before the 15th, when
some, swans 'fleiv over. These are generally the first

that arrive ; the weather had been very stormy for the
four preceding days, and this, in all probability kept
the- birds from venturing farther north th.an where the
Indians had first seen them.

In the middlè of the month the snow began to waste
daily, and by decrrees it disappeared from the hills and
the surface of -the lake. On the 17th and 19th -the
Aurora appeared. -Yery briRiant in patches of licht,
beàrinop N.W. An old Cree Indian havincr found a
beaver lodore near to the fort, Mr. Keith B a*ek and i

accompanied him to see the method of breakinop into
it, and their mode of takinop those interestime- ani-
mals. The lodope was constructed on the side of a
rock in a small lake havinc, the entrance into it be-

neatV>t]ýe ice. The frames were formed, of layers of
the interstices beinop filled with wood and the

outside was plastered with earth and stones, which
the frost had so completely. consoliqated that to break
through. required gýeat labor, with the aid of the ice

chisel, and the other iron, instruments which the bea-
ver hunters use. The chase, however, wM unsuc-
cessful, as the beaver had previously evacuated the
lodge.

The first geese we observed flying near to the fort
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were seen on the 21st, and some were bro»ght to.the

house on the 30th, but they were very lean on the

25th flies were, seen sportiing in the sun, and on the

26th the ice on the lake, near the channel of the river,

was overflowed, in consequence of the Athabasca river

havinop broken up ; but except where this water spread,

there was no appearaince of decay in the ice.
May.-Durinop the first part of this month the wind

blew 'from, the N.W., and the sky was cloudy.' It
generOly thawed during the day, but froze through

the, night. On the 2d the Aurora faintly gleamed
through very dense clouds. il

We had a Ion& conversation with Mr. Dease of the'
No'rth-West Company, who had recently arrived from
his station at the tottom of the Athabasca Lake,
This gentleman, having passed several winters on the

Mackenzie's River, and at the posts to, the northward
of Slave Lake, possessed considerable information

pectina the Indians, and those parts -of -the country
to whieh our inq-ul*r*es were' directed, which, he very
promptly and kindly communicated. Durinom our cou-

versation, an old Chipewyan Indian, named the Rab.
bit's Head, entered the room, to whom. Mr. Dease re-
ferred for information on some point. We found from

,his answer that he was a step son of the late Chier
Matonnabee, who had accompanied Mr. Heame on his

journey to, the sea, and that he had himself been oi
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the Pa'rty, but being then a mere boy, he had forgot-
ten many of the circumstances. He confirms, how-

ever, the leading incidents related by Hearne, and was
positive he reached the sea, though he admitted that
none of the party had tasted the water. He* repre-
sented himself to be the only survivor of that party.

As he was esteemed a good Indian, r presented him
w b th a medal, which. he received gmteful'Y, and con-
cluded -a long speech upon the occasion, by as8uring
me he should preserve it carefully all his life.

On the 10th of Mav we were gratified by the ap-
pearance of sprinçr, though the ice reipained firm on
the lake. The anemone (pulsatilla,.pasque flower,)
appeared this day in flower, the trees becran to put

forth their leaves, and the musquitoes visited the warm
roOMS. On the 17th and 18th there were frequent
ehowers of rain, and much thunder and lightning.
This moist weatker caused the ice to, waste so rapidly,

ihat, by the 24th it had entirely disappeared from the
lake. The gentlemen beloncrin& to both. the' Compa

nies quickly' arrived from the different posts in this
dýpartment, brinoming their winter-ls collection of furs,

which are forwarded from. these establishments to ihe

July 2.-The canoe, which was ordered to be built
for our use, was finished. As it was constructed after
the manner, which has been accurately described by

Al
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Rearne, and several of the Amerîcan travelers, a detail
of the process will be unnecessary. Its extreme
length wu thirty-two feet six inches, including the
bow and stern pieces ; its greatest breadth was four

feet ten inchès, but it was only two feet nine inches
forward where the bowman ut, and two feet four inches

behind where the steersman was placed ; and itz depth
was one foot eleven and a quarter inches. There were

seventy-three hoops of thin cedar, and a layer of slen-
der laths of- the same wood within the frame. These
feeble vessels of bark wîll carty twenty-five pieeffl of
goods, each weig.hing- ninety pounds, exclusive of the
necessary provision and bagg-gage for the crew of five
Or six men, amounting in the whÔle to about three

thousand three hundred pounds"weight. This great
lading they annually carry between the depêts and the
posts, in the interior ; and'it rarely happens that any
accidents occur, if they are managmed by experienced

bowmen and steemmen, on whose skill the safety of
the canoe entirely depends in the rapids and difficult

-e îs made, these two men
places. When a t'tal, portagg
carry the canoe, and they.often run with it though it
weight is estimated, at about three hundred pounds,

exclusive of the poles and oars, w-hich are occasionally
left in where the distance îs short.

July 13.-This morninc Mr. Back and I had the
incere gratification of telcomincr our lan(y separated
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friendsi Dr. -Riéhardson and Mr. Hood, who arrived in
perfect health with two canoes, having made a very

expeditious journey from Cumberland, notwithstand-
ingm they were detained near three days in consequence
of the melancholy loss of one of their bôwmen, by
the upsetting of a -canoe in a stronop rapid ; but, as
the océurrences of this journey, togýther with the
mention of some Cher circumstances that happéned

previous. to their departure from Cumberland, which
have been extracted from Mr. ]ELood's narrative, will
appear in the following chapter, it will be unnecessa-
ry to enter farther into these points now.

The zeal and talent displayed by Dr. Richardson
'd My. Hood in the dLecharcre o-r their several duties,lb

dnce my separation from them, drew forth, my highest
approbation. These gentlemen had brought all the

ZR- stores they could procure from the establishments at
Cumberland and at Isle à la Crùsse and at the latter

placeihey had received -ten bags of pemmican from
the North-West Company, which, proved to be m'ouldy
and sô totally unfit for use that it was left at the Me-
thye portage. They got none from the Hudson s Bay
post. The voyacrers bel to that Company,
beincr destitLute of provisions, had eaten what was in-

tended for us. In consequence of these untoward
.1circumstances the canoes arrived with only ones day
supply of this most essentia«r article.,ý,- The pTospect
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of having to commence our journey from hence, almost
destitute of proirision, and scantily supplied witil
stores was distressina- to us and very discouraging to,
the men. It was evident, however, that any unneces-
sary delay here would have been very imprudent, as
Fort Chipewyan did not, at the present tim e, furnish
the means of subsistence for so large a party, much
less was there a prosýect of our receiving any supply

to'carry with us. We, tberefore, hastened to make
the necessary arrangements for our speedy departure.
All the stores were demanded that could possibly be

spared from both the establishments; and we re oiced
to find, that when this collection was added to the ar-

ticles that had been brought up by the canoes that
we had a sufficient quantity of clothing for the equip-

ment of the men who, had been encrao-ed here as well
ai; to furnish a present to the Indians, besides, some
few goods for the winter's consumption ; but we could'
not procure any ammunition, which was the most'es-
sential article, or spirits, and but little tobacco.

We then made a final arrangement respectinc the
voyagers who were to accompany the party ; and for-

tunately, there was no difficulty in &o*no- this, as Dr.
Richardson and Mr. Hood had taken the very judicious
precaution of bringinc up ten men from, Cumberland

who were enfyacred to proceed forwdrd if their services
were required. The Canadians whom they brought,
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were most desirous of bebc, continued and we felt sin-
cere pleasnre in being able to, keep men who were so

zealo-us in the obuse, and who had given proofs of their
activity on their recent passage to, this place, by dis-

charging those men who were less willing to undertake
the journey ; of these three were Enclishman one

American, and three Canadians. When the numbers
were completed, which we had been recommended by
the traders to take as a protection acrainst the Esqui-
maux we had sixteen Canadian-voyagers, and our
worthy and only English attendant John -Hepburn,,

besides the t*o inter.preters whom ýwe were to receive
at the Great Slave Lake; we were also accompanied
by a Chipewyan woman. An equipment of goods
was given to each of the men who had been engaged

at this place, similar to what had been furnished to the
others at Cumberland ; and when this distribution

had been made, the remainder were made up into
bales, preparatory to our departure on the following-

day. We were cheerfully assisted in these and all our
oGcupations by Mr. Smith, who evinced an anxious
desire to supply our wants as fitr as his means
mitted.
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CHAPTER V.

July 18. EARLY' this morning the stores were distributed
to the three canoes. Our stock- of provision unfortu-
natel did not arnouh't to more than sufficient for one

day's consumption, exclusive of two barrels of flour,
three cases of preserved meats, some chocolate, arrow-
root and portable soup, which we had brought froni
Encrland and intended to reserve for our journey to

the coast next season. Seventy pounds of moose meïat
and a little barley were all ethat Mr. Smit'il was ena-
bled to, give us. It was gratifying, however, to per-
ceive that tbis scarcity of lOod did not depress the
spirits of our Canadian companions, who cheerfully
loaded their canoes and embarked in high glee after
they had received the customary dÉam.ý At noon we
bade farewell to our kind friend- Mr. Smith. The
crews commenced a lively, paddling song on quitting
the shore which was continued until we had lost
sicht of the houses. We soon reached the wastern
boundary of the lake, and at two entered the Stoney
River, o*ne of the discharcres of the Athabasca Lake
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into the Slave River and havinc a favorinom current
passed swiftly along. This inarrow stream is confined
between low swampy banks, which stipport willows,

dwarf birch, and alder. At five we passed its confliix
with Peace River. The Slave RiveT.formed by the-

Union of these streams, is about thSe:;quarters of a
mile wide. We descended this maanificent river with

Much rapidity, and after passing through several nar-
row channels formed by an assemblage of islands,

crossed a spot where the waters had a violent whirl-
irio, motion which when the river is low, is said to
subside into a dangerous rapid ; on the present occa-
Sion; no other inconvenience was felt than the inabili-
ty of steering the'eanoes which were whirled about in
every direction by the eddies, until the current carried.

them beyond their influence. We encamped at seven;'.
on the swampy bank of the river but had, scarcely
pitched.'the tents before we were visited by a teririble

thunder-storm ; the" rain fell in torrents,. and the vio-
lence of the wind caused the river to overflow its
banks, so that we were completely flooded. Swarms
of musquitoes succeeded the storm, and theïr torment-
ing stings, superadded to other inconveniences, induced
us to embark and after takino- a hasty supper, to
pursue our voyage down the stream duringm the night.

At six on the following morning wa passed the
Reindeer Islands and at ten reached the » entrance of

6P
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the Dog River, where we halted to set the fishinçr nets.
These were examined in the evening- but to our mor-

tification we obtained only four small trout, and were
compelled, to issue part of our preserved meats for sup-
per. The latitude of the mouth of Docy River, was

observed 591 52' 16" N.
The nets were taken up at daylight, but they fur-

nished only asolitary pi-e. We lost no time in em-
barkincr and crossed the crooked channel of the Dog

Rap id,,when two of the canoes came in such violent
cont-ct with each other, that the sternmost had its

bow-, ý4Token off. We were fortunately near to the
shore.'or the disabled canoe would have sunk. The,
injury being repaired in two hours, we again embarked,
and havino- descended another rapid, arrived at the
Cassette Portaome of four hundred and sixty paces, over
whieli the cargoes and canoes were ca'r'ried in about
twenty-six :minutes. We next passed -ffirouo,,h a nar-

row channel full of rapids, crossed the Portage d-Em-
barras of seventy yards ;, and the portage of the Little
Rock of three hundred yards'-'- at Nvhich another acéi-
dent happened to one of the canoes, by the bowman
slipping and lettino, it fàll upon wrock, and breaking

itintwo. Twohours-we'reoccupiedinsewinom the de-
tached pieces together, and covering the seam, with
pitch but this- being done, it was as effective as be-'
fore. After leavina, this place we soon came. to tho
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next.,portage, of two hundred and seventy-three paces
and shortly afterwards to the Mountain Portage, of one
hundred and twenty : which is appropriately named,
as thé path leads over the summit oý a hich hill.
This elevated situation commands a very grand and

picturesque view, for some miles along the river, which
at this part is about a mile wide.

We nex-t crossed a portage of one hundred and
twenty yards ; and then the Pelican portage of eight

hundred paces. Mr. Back took- an accurate sketch of
the interestinom scenerv which the riverpresents at this

p lace. After descendincr six miles further we came to
the last portage on the route to, Slave Lake, which we
crossed, and encamped at its lower end. It is called

-" and it received that
The Portage of the Droionè*d,

name from a melancholy gecident which took place
many years aomo. Two canoes arrived at the upper

end of the portage' in one of which there was an ex-
perienced guide. This man, judcring- from the heiopht,
of the river, deemed it practicable to shoot the rapid,
and determined upon trying it. He accordingly

placed himself in the bow of his canoe, havina- pre-
viously acrreed, that if the,_passacre was found easy, he
should, on reaebina- the bottom of the rapid, fire a

musket as a signal-for the other canoe to follow.
The rapid proved'dancrerous and called forth all the
skill of the guide, and the utmost exertion, of his
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crew, and, they narrowly escaped destruction, Just
as they were landing, an unfortunate fellow, seizing
the loaded fowling-piece, fired at, a duck which rffl
at the' instant. The guide anticipating the conse-
quences, ran with the utmost haste to the other end
of the portage, but he was, too, late : the other canoe
had pushed off, and he arrived only to witness the
fate of his comrades. They omot alarmed in the mid-
dle of the rapid, the canoe was upset, and every man
perished.

The various rapids we have passed to-d'ay. are pro-
duced b an assemblace of islands and rocky ledçres,

which obstruct the river, and divide ît into many nar-
row-channels. -- Two of these channels are rendered

still more difficult by accumulations of drift timber
a circ'umstance,' which has gi-v-èn a name to one of the

rtacres. The rocks which form the bed of the river,
and the numerous islands belono- to, the granite
formation. 'The distance made to-day was thirteen
miles.ý

July 2 l.---We * mbarked at, four A. M., and pursued
our course down the river. The rocks cease at the

last portaee ; and below it the banks are composed of
alluvial soil, which is held together by the roots of
the trees and shrubs that crown their summits. The
river îs about a mile wide, and the current, is greatly

diminished. At eight we landed at, the mouth of the
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Salt River, and pitched our tents, intending to remain
here this and the next day for the purpose of fishin2P,
After breakfast, which made another inroaà on our

preserved meats, we proceeded up the river in a light
canoe to visit the salt springs, leaving- a party behind

to attend the liets. This river is about one hundred
yards wide at its mouth. Its- waters did not become
brackish until we had ascended it seven or eicht
miles ; but when we had passed several rivulets of
fresh water- which flowed in the main stream, became

very salt, at the same time contracting to the width
of fifteen or twenty yards. At a distance of tweýty-

two miles includinop the windings ofthe river, the
plains commence. Having pitched the tent at this
spot, we set out to, visit the principal springs, and
walke"d about three miles when the musquitoés éom-
pelIed us to give upour project. We ýdid not * see the
termination of the plains towards the east, but on the

north and west they are bounded by an even ridge
about sûc or seven bundred feet in heicht. Several
Salt springs issue from the foot, of this ridge, and
spread their waters over the plain, which. consists of
tenacious clay. Durina- the summer much evapora-

tion takes place, and large heaps of salt are left
behind crystalized in the form, of cubes. Some beds

of greyish compact gypsum were exposed on the sides
of the bills.

> 7 jKý. 1



The next rnornimr after fillinc some casks with salt
for our use during winter, we embarked to return and

had descended the rrvei a few miles when turnincr
round a point, we perceive-d a buffalo, 'pluncme into the
river before us. Eàger to secure so, valuable a prize,
we instantly opened a fire upon him from. four muskets,

and in a few minutes he fell, but not before he had
received fourteen balls. The carcass was towed to the
bank, and the canoe speedily laden with meat. After
this piece of good fortune, we d escended the stream
merrily, our voyagers chanting their liveliest songs.
On arrival, at the mouth of the river, we found- that
our nets had not produced more than enough to sup-,
ply W- scanty meal to the men whom, we had left
behind, but this was now of little importance as the
acquisition of meat we had made, would enablè us to,

proceed without more delay to *Slave Lake. In the
eveiainrr a violent thunder-storm came on with heavy
rain ; thermometer 700.

At a very early hour on the following mQrnino-, we
enýbarked* and continued to, paddle against a very
strong wind and hiah waves, under the sheltêr of the
bank of the rivers until two P. M., when havin(r

arrived ' at a.more exposed. part of the stream, the
canoes took in so much water that we were oblicred to
disembark on a small island. The river here i3 from,

one mile and'a quarter to one mile and thrée-quarters
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wide. Its banks are of moderate heicrht sandy, and
well wooded,

-Tuly 24 -We made more progress notwithstandincyZD
the contin:uance of the wind. The course of the river

is very windinc mah-ino- in one plàée a circuit of seveni
or ei,(,-ht miles round a peninsula, which, is joined to
the west bank by a narrow isthmus. Near the foot
of this elbow a long island occuples the centre of the
river, which, it divides into two channels.

Soon after landinc I visited the Hudson's Bay post
on the same island and encracred Pierre St. German
an interpreter for the Copper Indians. We recretted

tý 0 find the posts of both the Comranies eîtremely
bare of provision but as the gentleman in charge had
despatched men on the precedinom evening, to a band
of Indians, in se.arch of meat, and they promised to,
furnish us with whatever should be brou(Yht it was

deemed advisable to wait for their retarn, as the small-
est supply was now of importance to us. Advantacre
was taken of tÈe delay to repair effectually ihe canoe,'
which had been broken in the Doo, Rapid. On the next

evening, the men arrived with the meat, and enabled
Mr. M'Cleod, of the North-West Company, to furnish
us with four hundred pounds of dried provisions. Mr.
M'Vicar, of the Hudson's Bay Company, also supplied
one huDdred and fifty pound&r.,, Thi8 quantity we con-
isidered would be sufficient, until we could join the hun
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Lters. We also, obtained three fishing nets, a gun, and
a p,-air of pistols, which were ali the stores these posts

could furnish although the gentlemen in charge were

much disposed to assist us.

On the 27th of July we embarked at four A. M.,
and proceeded along the south shore of the lake,

through a -narrow channel, formed by-some islands,
beyond the confluence of the principal branch of the
Slave, ]River ; and as far as Stoney Island, where we

breakfasted. This island is merely a rock of gneiss,
that ri.ses forty or fifty feet above the lake, and is pré-
cipitous on the north side. As the day was -fine, and

the lake smooth we ventured upon paddling- across to,
the Reindeer Islands, which, were distant about thir,

teen miles in a 'orthern direction instead of pursuing-

thé usual track by keepino, further aloncr the south

shore, which inclines to the eastward fromithis point.

These islan'ds are numeroifs, and consist of granite,
risino- from one hundred to, two hundred feet above the

water. They are for the most part naked ; but to-

wards the centres of 4.4e larger onesjhere is a little

soil and a few groves of pines. At seven in the

eveninc we landed upon one of them' and encamped.

On the followincr morning we ran before a stronom breeze
and a heavy swell, for some hour', but at length were
obliged to seek shelter on a large island adjoining to

Isle à la Cache of Mackenzie,



The wind and swell havino, subsided in the after-
noon, we re-embarked, and steered towards the western

point of the Big Island of MackeDzie, and when four
miles distant from it had forty-two fathoms soundings.

Passinop between this island and a romontory of the
main shore, termed Big Cape, we entered into a deep
bay, which receives the waters from several rivers that

come from. the northward ; and we immediately per-
ceived a decrease in the temperature of the water,

from. 590 to 481>. We coasted alono- the eastern side
of the day, its western shore being always visible, but
the 'canoes were exposed to, the hazard of beino- broken
by the numerous sudden rocks, which *ere scattered

4* in our track. We encamped for the night on a rocky
island- and by eight A. M. on the following morning-
arrived at Fort Providence, which is situat ' ed twenty-
one miles from the entrance of the bay. The post is
exclusively occupiêd'by the North-West Company,
the Illudson's Bay Company havino, -no settlement -to
the northward of Great Slave Lake. We found Mr.

Wentzel and our interpreter Jean Baptiste Ada
here, with one of the Indian guides : but Îhe chief of
the tribé and his hunters. were encamped with their
families, some miles from the fort, in a good

foý:fishing. Our arrîval. was announced to, him, by a
fire on the top of a hill, and before night a messencrer
came to commanicate his intention of seein(y us next
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mormn(r. Tlie customary present, of tobacco and
some 0-ther articles, was immediately sent to him.
Mr. Wentzel prepared me for the first conference

with the In'dians by mentioning- all.the information
they had already given to him. Thé. duties allotted

to this gentleman were the manacernent of the In-
dians the superintendencé of the Canadian voyagers
the obtainina- and the general distribution. of the
provision, and the issue of the other stores. These
services he was well qualified to perform, having- been
accustomed to execute similar duties durina- a resi-
dence of upwards of twenty years in this country. We

also deemed Mr. Wentzel to be a great acquisition to
our party, as a check upon the interpreters,'he being
one of the few traders "Who speak the Chipewyan
lancuace.

As we were informed that external appearances
made lastincy impressions upon the Indians, we pré-
parect for the interview by decoratincr ourselves in uni-
form and suspendino- a medal round each of our neoÏr.
Our tents had been previously pitched, and over one
of them, a silken union:flao- was hoisted. Soon aftér
noon, on July 30th, several Indian canoes were seen
advancina- in a regular line and on their approach,
the chief was discovered in the headmost, which was

paddled by two men. On landing at the fort, the
chief assumed a very grave aspect, and walked up toý-

50 - -
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Mr. Wentzel with a nicasiired and dignified step,
looking noitlier to the right nor to the left, at the per-
sons who had at;sernbled on tho beach to witnetqis 1
debarkation, but preserving the same iiiimovability
of cotintenance tintil lie renclied the hall) and was in-

troduced to the, officenes. Wlien lie had snioked 11 i s
pipe, drank a stnall portion of spirits and water Iiitu-

Belf, and issued a glass to e.ach of his companions, wlio
liad scated themselves on the floor, lie conitnenced Iiiii

harangue, by mentioning the circumstances that led
t* bis agreeing to accompan, the expedition, an en-

gagement which lie was qnite prepared to fulfil. He
rejoleed, ho said) to. wé Sucli grcut cliiefs 'on Iiis

lands his tri were poor, but they loved white men
who had been flieir benefactors and lie hoped that

our visit would be prodtictive of niuch good to, them.
Vie report which preceded our arrival lie said had
C1111sed mnch imrief t(Y-him. It was at first rumored
that a great lnedîeibe chief accompanied us, who »as
able to reatore the dead to life at this he rejoiced,
the prospect of again seeing his departed relatives liad

-eul" ened his spirits, but his first communication with
Mr. Wentzel had removed these vain hopes, and he
felt as if hi8 friends had a second time been torn from

him. Re now wished to be informed exactly of the
nature of our expedition.

In reply to this speech, which I undentood had
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been prepared for many days, I endeavored to explain
the objecte of our mission in a manner best calculated

to enstire his exertions in our service. With * this view,
1 told hini that we were sont out by, the greatest chief
in the world, who was the sovereign aIso of the trad-
ing companies in the country ; that he was the friend
of peace, and had the interest of every nation at heart,

Ilaving learned that his children in the north, were
much in want of articles of merchandize, in conse-

quence of the extrerne length and difficulty of the
present route ; he had sent us to search for a passage
by the sea, which, if found,* would enable large vessels

to transport great quantities of - oods more easily to
their landa. That we had not corne for the purpose of

traffic, but solely to make diseciveries for their beneflt,
as well as that of every other people. That we bad

been directed to inquire into the nature of all the pro--'
ductions of the countries we might pass through, and
particirlarly respecting their inhabitants. That we - -
desired the assistance of the Indians in guiding us,
and providing us with food; finally, that we were
most poisitively enjoined by the great chief to recom-

mend that hostilities should cease throughout this
country ; and especially betweén the Indians and Es--,

quimaux, whom he conside-red his children, in corn-
mon with other natives; and by way of enforcin9
the latter point more strongly, I assured him that a



forfeiture of all the advantages which micrht be anti-
cipated from the expedition would be a certain conse-

uence if any quarrel arose betwee-n his party and the,
Esouimaux. I also comrniinicated to him that owinS

we had now few more
t the distance we had traveled
stores than were necessary for the use of our own
party, a part of these, however, 'Should be forthwith
presented to him; on his return, he and his party

should be remunerated wîth clotb, ammunition, to-
bacco, and some useful iron materials, besides ha-ViD

their debts to the North-West Company discharged.
The chief, whose narne is Akaitcho or Bio,-foot,

replied by a renewal of his assurances, that he and his
party would attend us to the end of our journey, and
that they would do theÎr utmost to provide us with
the means of subsistence. He admitted that his tribe
made war upon the Esquimaux, but said they were

new desirous of peace, andUDanimous in their opinion
as to the necessity of all who accompainied us abstain-

ing from everyýsct of enmity acrainst that nation.
He added, however, that the Esquimaux were very

treacheroas, and therefore recommended that we should
advance towards them with caution.

The communication which the--hief and the guides
then gave respecting the route lo the Copper-Mine

River, and its course to the sea, coiiýpided in every
aterial point with the statements which were made
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by Boileau "and Black-meat at Chipewyan, but they
differed in the descriptions of the coast. The infor-

=tion, however, collected from both sources -was very

vague and unsatisfactory. None of his tribe had been
more than three days' march along, the sea-coast toi
the eastward of the rives mouth.

As the water was unusually high this season, the
Indian guides recommended our going by a. shorter

route to the Copper-Mine River than that they had
first proposed to Mr. Wentzel, and they assiomned as a
reason for the chance that the rein-deer would be

sooner found upon this tract. They then drew a chart
of the proposed route on the floor with charcoal, ex-
hibiting a chain of twenty-five smaU lakes extendi ng
towards the north, about one-balf of them connected

by,-,aý *'n*'er which. flows into Slave Lake, near Fort
Providence. One of the guides, named Keskarrah,

drew the Copper-Mine River, running through the
Upper Lake in a westerly direction towards the Great

Bear Lake, and then northerly to the sea. The Cher
guide drew the river in a straight line to the sea from
the above mentioned place, but after some dispute,

admitted the correctness of the first delineation. The
latter was élder brother to Akaitchoý and he said that
he -had a;ccompanied Mr. Hearne on his journey, and

-though very -ýoung- at the time, still remembered
many of the circumstances, .,and particularly the mas-
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sacre committed by the Indians on the Esquimaux,

They pointed out another lake to, the southward of

the river, about three days' journey distant from it,

on which the chief proposed the next winter's estab-

lishment should be formed, as the rein-deer would pass

theie in the autavan and sprinop. Its waters con-

tained fish, and there was a sufâciency of wood for

buildinop as well as for the winters consumption.

These were important considerations, and determined

me in pursuino- the route they now proposed. They

could not inform us what time we should take in

reachinc the lake until they saw our manner of
ë-1 they supposed we

-travelinop in th urge canoes, but
-micht be about twenty days, in which. case I enter-
tained the hope that if we could then procure pro-

vision we should have time to descend the Co per-
Mine River for a considerable, distance, if not to, the

sea itself, and return to, the lake before the winter

set in.

It may here be proper to mention that it had been
my original plan to descend the Mackenzie's River,

and to cross the Great Bear Lake from, the eastern
side of which, Boileau informed me, there is a com-
munication with the Copper-mine River b four small
lakes and portages but, under our present circum-
stances this course could not be folloIred, because it

would remove us too far from the establishments at
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the Great Slave Lake, to receive the supplies of
ammunition and some other stores in the winter which

were absolutely necessary for the prosecution of our

journey, or to get the Esquimaux interpreter, whom
we'expected. - If I had not deemed these ciretunstanceEr
paramount I should have preferred the route by Bear

Lake.
Akaitcho and the guides having, communicated all

the information they possessed on, the different points
to, which our questions had been directed, I placed my

medal round the neck: of the chief, and -the officers
presented theirs to an- elder brother of his and the two
guides, communicating to them. that these markz of
distinction were given as tokens of olur friendship and
as pledges of the sincerity of our profesfiions. Being
conferred in the presence of a] l the hunters,'their aowe
quisition was h*crhlv gratifyind to them, but they stu-

diously avoidà any great expression of joy, because
such au exposure would have been unbecoming the
dignity which the senior Indians assume durinc a con-e

ference., They assured us, however, of their being
duly sensible of these tokens of our regard, and that

they shýu_,Id be preserved during their lives with the
The chief evinced ch penetr

utmost éare. mu ation and
intellicence durinc the. whole of this conversation

which, gave us a favorable opinion of his intellectual
powers. He made many inqùiri*es resaecting the
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Discovery ships, under the command of Captain Parry,
which had been.mentioned to' him, and asked why a
passage had not been'discovered long aomo, if one exist-
ed. It may be stated that we gave a faithfül explana-

tion to, all his inquiries, which policy would have
prompted us to do if a love of trath had not ; for

whenever these northern nations detect a falsehood in
the dealings of the traders, they make it an unceasino-
subject of reproach, and their confidence is irrecovera-
bly lost.

We presented to the chief, the two guides, and the
seven hunters who had eDo-aoped to accompany us
some cloth blankets tobacco knives dacrzers, besides
other useful iron materials, and a iun to each ; also a
keg of very weak spirits and water, whieh they kept
until the evenina- as they had to. try their giins before
dark, and make the necessary preparatims for com-
mencing the journey on the followincr day. The In-
dians, however, did not leave us on the next clay, a@

the chief was desirous of beinop -Present, with his party,
at the dance, which was given in.. the eveninc, to, our
Canadian voyagers. They were highly entertained by
the vivacity and agility displayed by our companions
in their sincing, and dancinc :.and especially by their
imitating- the gestures of a Canadian who placed him-
self in the most ludicrous postures ; and, wheneve-r
this was done., the gravity of the chief gave way to,
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violent bursts of laughter. In return for the gratifi-
cation Akaitcho had enjoyed, he desired his young men

to exhibit the Docr-Rib Indian dance and immediate-

ly they rantred themselves in a circle, -and keepina- their'

legs widely separated, began to jump simultaneous1y
sideways their bodies were bent, theirlands. placed

on their hips, aind they uttered forcibly the intejec-
tion. t-sa at each jump. Devoid as were their attitudes

of grace, and their music of harmony, -we were much
amused, by the novelty of the exhibition.

In the midst of this scene an untoward accîdent oc-
curred which for a time interrupted our amusements.

The tent in whieh Dr. Richardson and I lodo-ed hav-
inc caucrht fire from some embers that had been placed
in it to expel the musquitoes, was entirely burnt.

Hepburn, who was sleeping within it, close to some

PO'W,ýder, most providentially awoke in time to throw it
clear of the flame and rescue the baggage before any

material injury had been received. We dreaded, the :51

consequences..of this disaster upon the fiekle minds of
the Indians, and wished. it not to, be communicated, to

ýthem. T' e chief, however, was soon informed of it
by one of his people, and expressed his desire that no
future misfortune should be concealed from him. We

found he was most concèr-ned. to hear that the flao- had
been burnt, but we removed bà anxiety on that poi'nt

by the assurance that it could easily be repaired. We
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were advised by Mr. Wentzel to, recommence the,
daneing after this event, lest the, Indians should ima-

zine by our putting a stop, to, it, that we considered
the circumstance as an unfavorable commencement of
our undertàking. We were, however, deeply impress-
ed with a grateful sense of the Divine Providence, ïa

avertinom the threatened destruction of our stores
which would have been fatal to every prospeet of pro-

ceeding forward this season.
Aýugust 1.-This morninc the Indians set out in-

tendinc to wait for us at the mouth of the Yellow-
Knife River. We remained behind to pack our stores,

in bales of eighty pounds each, an operation which
could iiot be done in the presence of these Indians, as
they are in the habit of begring for every thing they

see. Our stores consisted of two barrels of gunpow-
der, one hundred and fort pounds of ball and small
shot four fowlina pieces, a few old trading oruns, eight,

pistols, twenty our Indian dao-cers, some packages of
knives chisels axes nails and fastenincs for a boat
a few yards of cloth, some blankets, needles lookinc-C
glasses, and beads ; together with nine fishing nets,

having meshes of different sizes. Our provision was
two casks of flour, two hundred dried reîndeer tongues,

some dried moose meat, portable soup, and arrow-root,
sufficient in the whole for ten days' consumption, be-
sides two cases of chocolate and two canisters of tea.
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John Peltier,
Mathew Pelonquin, dit Credit,
Solomon Belager,
Joseph Bennoit,

Joseph Gagne,

Pierre Dumas,
Joseph Forcier,

Ignace Perrault,

Francais Samandre.

Pierre St. German,
Jean Baptiste Adam.

Gabriel Beauparlant,

Vincenza Fontano,
Regyiste Vaillant,
Jean Baptiste Parent,

Jean Baptiste Belanger,

Jean Baptiste Belleau,

Emanuel Cournoyee,

Michel Teroahaute an Troquois,

INTERPILETEIR5.

Chipewyan Bois BriIes,

We engaged another Canadian voyager at this place,
and the expedition then consisted of twenty-eigmht
persons, inchidingr the officers, and the wives of three
of the voyagers, who were brought for the purpose of
making- shoes and clothes for the men at the 'winter
-_àstablishment; there were also three children, belong-
ýng- to two of these women.@

*The folowinýr is the list of the officers and men who composed the

,hxpedition on its departure from Fort Providence:

John Franklin, Lieutenant of the Royal Navy and Commander.
John Richardson, M. D., Surgeon of the Royal Navy.

1fr. George Back, of the Royal Navy> Admiralty Midshipman.
Mr. Robert Hgood, of the Royal Navy, Admiralty Midshipman.
Mr. Frederie, Wentzel, Clerk te the North-West Companiy.

John Hlepburn, English seaman.

CÀNÂD!Â VOYGEES

8.
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Our observations place Fort Providence in latitude
62c' 17, 19, loncritude 114' 9' 28" W. the vari-
ation of the compass is 330 35' 55" E., and the dip
of the needle 861 381 02" It is distant from Moose-

-raphic miles.
Deer Island sixty-six geog This is the

last establishment of the traders in this direction,, but
the North-West Company have two to, the northward
of it, on the Mackenzie River. It has been erected
for the convenience of the Copper and Dog-rib Indians,
who generally brinom such a quantity of reindeer meat
that the residents are enabled, out of their superabun-
dance, to send annually some provision to, the fort at

Moose-Deer Island. They also occasion.ally procure
moose and b*uffalo meat but these animals are not nu-
merous on-this side of the lake. Few furs are collect-

ed. Lespoissons inconnus, trout, pike, carp, and
white fish, are very plentiful, and on these the resi-
dents principally subsist. Their great supply of fish
is procured in the latter part of September and the
beginning of October, but there are a few taken daily
in the nets durinop the winter. The surrounding coun-
try consists almost entirely of coarse grained granite,
frequently enclosinop large masses of reddish felspar.
These rocks form hills which attain an elevation of

three hundred or four 'hundred feet about a mile be-
hind the house-; their surface is generally naked, but
in the valleys between them, a few spruces, aspens, and
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birches grow, tocrether with a variety of shrubs and
berry-bearing plants.

On the afternoon of the, 2d of Autrust we commen-
cedourjourney, having, in addition to our three canoes

a Smaller one to convey the women ; we were all in
hiorh spirits, being heartily glad that the time had at

leno-th arrived when oiir course was to be directed toý-
wards the Copper-Mine River, and throuçrh a line of

.country which had not been previously visited by any
European. We proceeded to, the northward, along the

eastern side of a deep bay of the lake, passing through
various channels forméd by an assemblage of rocky

islands and, at sunset, encamped on a projecting,
point of the north main shore, eight miles from Fort
Providence. To the westward of this arm, or bay, of
the lake, tliere is another deep bay, that receives the
waters of a river, which communicates with great Mar-
ten Lake, where the North-West Company had once
a post established.

Aug. 3.-We embarked at -three A. M. -and proceed-
ed to, the entrance of the Yellow-Knife River of the
traders, which is called by the Natives Beg-ho-lo-desr
sy; or, River of the Toothless, Fish. We found Akait-

cho, and the hunters with their families, encainped
here. There were also several othér Indians of his
tribe, who intended to accompany us some disi-ance
into the interior. This -party'was, quickly in motion
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after our arrival, and we were soon surrounded by a

fleet of seventeen Indian canoes. In company with

them we paddled up the river, which is one hundred

and fifty yards wide, and, in.an hour, came to, a cas-

cade of five feet, where we were compelled to make a

portage of one hundred and fifty-eiomht yards. We

next crossed a dilatation of the river, about six miles

in lencrth upon which the name of Lake Prosperous

was bestowed. Its shores thouirrh scantily supplied

with wood are ver picturesque.

Akaitcho caused himself to, be paddl(,d by his slave,
man, of the Dog-rib nation, whom, he had

taken b' force from his friends; when he thoucht him-

self, however, out of reach of our observation, he laid

aside a good deal of his state, and assisted in the la-

bor and affer a few da s' farther acquaintance with

us he did not hesitate to paddle in our presence or

even carry his canoe on the portages. Several of the

canoes were managed by women who proved to be
noisy companions, for they quarrelled frequently, and

the weakest was generally profuse in her lamentations,
which were not at al] diminished when the husband

attemped to settle the difference by a few blows with
his paddle.

Leavinc the lake we ascended a very strong rapid,
and arrived at a range of- three gteep cascades, situa-
ted in the bend of the river. Here we made a portage
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of one thousand three hundred yards over a rocky hill,

which received, the name of the Bowstring Portage,

from its shape. We found that the Indians had great-

ly the advantage of us in this opération ; the men

carried their small canoes, the women and children

the clothes and provisions, and at the end lof the por-

tage they were ready to embark ; whilst it was neces-
sary for our people to return four times, before they
could transport the weicrhty cargro with which we were

burthened. After passina- thrôugh another expansion

ôf the ri*ve'r and over the steep portage of one hun-

dred and fifteen yards, we encamped on a small rocky

isle, just large enoucrh to hold our party, and the In-

dians took possession of afi adjoining rock. We were

now distant thirty miles from. Fort Providence.
As soon as the tents were pitched, the officers and

men were divided into watches for the nig-ht ; a pré-

cau. tion intended to be faken throuomhout the journey,

not merely to prevent our beinom surprised by strangers,

but also, . to show our companions that we w.ere . con-

stantly on our guard. The chief, who'suffered noth-

ing to escape his observation, remar-ed, Il that he

should sleep, without anxiety among the Esquimaux

for he perceived no enemy could surprise us."

After supper we retired tu rest, but our sleep was

soon interrupted by thé Indians joining- in loud lamen-

tations over a sick child ý'whom. they supposed to be
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dy*ncr. Dr. Richardson, however, immediutely went
to the boy, and administered some medicine which re-
lieved his pain, and put a stop to, their mournincr.

The temperatures, this day, were at 4 A.M. 54", three
P.M. 720 at seven P,3L_ý50'

On the 4th we crossed a small lake, and passed over'
i D n succession the Blue Berry Cascade, and Double
Fall Portages, where the river falls over ridges of rocks
that completely obstruct the passage for canoes. We

came to three strong- rapids beyond these barriers,
wýich were surmounted by the aid of the poles and

lines, and then to a bend of the river in which the cas-

cades were so, frequent, that to avoid them. we carried

the canoes into a chain of small lakes. We entered
them by a portage of nine hundred and fifty paces,

and during the afternoon traversed three other grassy
lakes, and encamped on the banks of the river, at the
end of the Yellow-Knife Portacre of three hundred
and fifty paces. This day's work was very laborious
to our men. Akaitcho, however, had directed his

party to,,assist them. in carrying, their burdens on the
portages, which they did -cheerfully. This morning,
Mr. Back caught several fish with a fly, a method. of
fishing entirely new to the Indians; and they wére
not more delitrhted thau astonished at his skill and
success. The extremes of temperature to-day were
540 ind 650.
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On Aucust 5th we continued the ment of the riv-
ar which varied much in breadth as did the current in

rapidity. It flows between hicrh rocky banks on which
there is sufficient soil to support pines, birch, and pop-

lars. Five portages were crossed, then the Rocky
Lake, and we finished our labors at the end of the
sixth portage. The issue of dried meat for breakfast

this momincr had exhausted all our stocIf ; and no
other provision remained but the portable soups, and
a few pounds of preserved meat. At the recommen-
dation of Akaitcho, the hunters were furnished with

ammunition, and desired to go forward as speedily as
possiMe, to the part where the reindeer were expect-

to be found ; and to return to us with any provision
they could procure. He also assured us that in our
advance towards them we should come to lakes abound-
incr in fish. Many of the Indians, being- also in dis-
tress for food, decided on separating from. us, and
going on at a quicker pace than we could travel.

Akaitcho hirnself was always furnished with a por-
tion at ' our meals, as a token of regard which the trad-
ers have tanght the chiefs to expect, and w*hieb we
willingly pail

The next morninop we crossed a small lake and a

or'tace before we entered the river ; shortly after-
wards, the canoes and cargoes were carried. a mile along

its banks to avoid three very stronop rapids, and over
6
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another portage into a narrow lake we encamped on
an island in the middle of it, to, set the nets ; but

they only yielded, a few fish, and we had a very scanty

supper ; as it was necessary to deal out our provision

sparin, y.
We had the mortification of -findïno- the nets en-

tirely empty next mornina-, an untoward circumstance

that discoura(red our voyagers very much and they
complained of bêing unable to support the fatioue to,

which. they were daily exposed, on their present scanty
fare. We had seen with regret that the portages were

more frequent as we advanced to the northward, and
feared that their strencrth would fail if provision were

not soon obtained. We embarked at six, proceeded

to, the head of the lake, and crossed a portag-e of two
thousand five hundred- paces, leadinçr over ridges of

sand-hills, which nourished pines of a larger size than
we had lately seen. This conducted us to Mossy

Lake from whence we recrained the river after travers-
inc another portace. The Birch and Poplar Porta-
ges next followed, and beyond these we came to a part

where the river takes a great circuit, and its course is
interrupted by several heavy falls. The guide, there-

fore advised us to quit it, and proceed throuo,b a

Chain of nine lakes extendinc to the north-east m7hich
we did, and encamped on- Icy Portage, where the -net.9

were set. The -bottom of -the valley, throuoh which

à, .0 iî
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the track across this portage led, was covered with ice
four or five feet thick, the remains of a large iceberg,
which. is annually formed there, by the snow driftinop

into the valley, and becominom consolidated into ice by
the overflowing of some springs that are wartn enoucrh
to resist the winter's cold,

We were alarmed in the night by our:fire commu.
nicating to the dry moss, which spreading by the force
of a strong, windi encircled the encampment ancl

threat-ned destruction to our canoes and baggage.
The watch immediately aroused all the men, who

quickly removed whatever eould be injured to a dis-
tant pàrt, and afterward succeeded in extinapuishing
the. flame.

Aug. 8.-Durinor this day we crossed five portages.,
passina- over a very ýad road. The men were quite

exhausted with. fatiorue bv -five P.M., when we were
obliged to encamp on the borders of the fifth lake, *n

which the fishiri«-nets were set. We bea-an this eve.,
,nino- to issue some portable soup and arrow-root

which our companions relished very much,; but this,
food is too unsubstantial to support their via-or under

their daily exhaustinom labor, and we could not fur.
nish them with a sufficient quantity even of this to
satisfy their desires. We commencedour labors on
the next day in a very wet, uncomfortable state, as it

had rained throuo-h the nicht until 4 A.M. The fifth
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g rassy lake was crossed, and four others, with their in-

tervenincr portages, and we returned to the river by a

portage of one thousand four hundred and fifteen

paces. The width of the stream here is about one

hundred yards, its banks are moderatelv high, and

scantily covered with wood. We afterwards twice

carried the carpes Llônop its banks to, avoid a very

stony rapid, and then crossed the first Carp portage,

and encamped on the borders of Lower Carp Lake.

The chief having told us that this was a goocl.-.-,,lake

for fishing, we determined on halting for a day or two

tci recruit our men, of whom three were lame, and sev-

eral others had swelled legs. The chief himself went

forward to look after the hunters, and he promised to,

make a fire as a signal if theyhad killed any reindeer.

AU the Indians had left us in the course of yesterday

and to-day to seek these animals, except the guide

Keskarrah,
Aug. 1O.-The nets furnishing only four carp, we-

embarked for'the purpose of searchinop for a better spot,

and encampiýd again on the shores of the same lake.

The -spiriti -of the men were much xevived by seeino-

some récent traces of reindeer at- this place, which

circumstance éaused them to, cherish the hope of soon

getting- a supply of meat from the hunters. They

were.aIso gratified by finding, abuadance of blue ber-

ries near to, the encampment, which made an ao-reeable
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and substantial addition to their otherwise scanty fare.
We were teased by the sand-flies tni evening, ad-

though the thermometer ilid not rise a ýve 45'. The
country through which -we have trav ed for some days

consists principally of granite, intermixed in some
spots with mica slate, often passing into clay-slate.
But the borders of Lower Carp Lake, where the gneiss
formation prevails, are composed of hills, having less
altitude, fewer precipices, and more rounded summits.
The valleys are less fertile, containing- a gravàr,Boii
and fewer trees so that the countr has throu,crhout
a more barren- aspect.

Aug. 11. Havinom caucrht sufficient trout, white
fishl and carp, yesterday and this morning, to afford,

the -party- two hearty meals, and the men being re-
covered of their faticrue we proceeded on our journey,'
crossed the lUpper Carp Portage, and embarked on
the lake of that name, where we had the gratification
of paddlino, for ten miles. We put up at its termina-
tibn to fish> by the advice of our guide. A:t this"place

we first perceived the north end of our dippi-no,.needle
to pass the perpendicular line when the instrument
was faced to the west.

«We had scarcely quitted the encampment next day
before au Indian met us, with the. agreeable CoMmu-

Mcation that the hunters had. niade se-ieral, fires
which, were certain indications of their havinop killett"
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reindeer. 'This intelligence inspired our companions
th fresh energy, and they quickly traversed the next

portage, and paddled through the Reindeer Lake;
at the north aide of it we found the canoes of our

hunters,, and learned from our guide that the Indians
usually leave their *' canoes here, as the water comnin-

nication on their hunting grounds is bad. The Yel-
low-Knife River has now-dwindled into an-insignificant

rivulet, and we could not trace it beyond the next
lake, except as a mere brook. The latitude of its
goure lonomitude 113c> 36, W., and itse 64' l' 30" N.3

lenoth is one hu'ndred and fifty-six statute miles.
Thoucrh this river is of sufficient breadth and depth

for navigatinom in canoes, yet 1 conceive its course is
too much interrupted by cascades and rapids for its

exer beinop * used as a chaDnel for the conveyance -ot
merchandize. Whilst the crews were employed in

makincr a portage over the foot of Prospect Iiill, we
ascended to the top of it, and as it is the hichest
ground in the neighborhood, its summit, whieh is,

about five hundred feet above the water, commands
an extensive view.

Akaitcho, who was here with his family, pointed
out to us the smoke of the distant fires which the
hunters had made. The prospect from the hill is
agre bly.diversified by an intermixture of hill and

Y3 and the appearance of twelve lakes in different
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directions. On the borders of these lakes a few thin
pine groves occur, but the country in general is desti-
tute of almost every vecretable, except a few berr -4 C y

bearin'S shrubs and lichens, and has a very barren
aspect. The hills are composed of gneiss, but their
acelivities are covered with a coarse gravelly soil.
There are many loose stones both on their summits

and -acclivities, coniposed of the same materials as
solid rock.

We crossed another lake in the evening, encarn ped,
d-and- set the nets. The chief made a large fire to

announce our situation to the hunters.
August 13.-We caught 'twenty fishthis mornig,

but they were small, and furnished but a scanty break-
fast for the party. Whilst this meal was preparinop

our Cànadian voya(rers, who had been for some days
past murmuring at their meagre diet, and sttiving to
get the whole of our little provision to con'sume at
once, broke out into open discontent, and several of
them threatenéd they would not proceed forward unless
more food was given to them. This conduct'was the
more unpardonable, as they saw we were rapidly ap-

proaching the fires of the hunters, and that pro.
vision might soon be expected. I therefore felt the

duty incumbent on me, 'to address them in the
stroncest manner on the dancer of insubordination

and, to assure them. of my determination to, infliet the
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heaviest punishment on any that s'hould persist in
their refusal, to go on, or in any other way attempt to

retard the Expedition. I considered this decisive
step necessary, having learned from the gentlemen

most ' intimately acqu ainted with the character of the
Canadian voyacrers that they invariably try how far

they can impose upon every new master with whom,
they may serve, and thù they will continue to be

disobedient and intractable if they once gain any
ascendency over him. I must admit, however, that

the pre'ent hardships of our companioiis were of a kind
which few could support without murmurino. and no

one could witness without feeling; a sincere pity for
their sufferings.

After this discussion we went forward until sanset.
Th tb e course of the day we crossed seven lakes and
as many portagges. Just as we had encamped, we

were delighted to see fotir of the hunters arrive, with
the flesh of two reindeer. This seasonable siipply,
thouçrh only suflicient for this evenino- s and the next

day's consumption, instantly revived the spirits of our
companions, and they immedia forgot, all their
cares. As we did not after thi9-ýÉ'eriod experience
any deficiency of food during this journey, they worked
extremely well, and neverý,again refleed upon us as
they had done before, for rashlv bringing- them, into an
inhospitable country, where the means of subsistence
could not be procured.
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Several blue fish resemblino, the grayling, were
caught in a stream which flows out of Hunter's Lake.
It is remarkable for the largeness of its dorsal fins,
and the beauty of its colors,

Augud 14-Having crossed the Hunters rortage,
we entered the lake of the same name, but soon-'ýuitted

it by desire of the Indian guide, and diverged more to
the eastward that we might get into the line upon
which our hunters h»ad gone.' This was the only con-

sideration that could have induced us to remove to à
chain of small lakes connected by long portages. We
crossed three of these and then were obliced to en-
camp to rest the men.

After startinom we first crôssed the Orknev Lake
then a portage which bro%&Iit us to Sandy Lake, and

here we miÈsed one of our barrels of powder, which
the steersman of the canoe then recollected had been

left yesterday. Ile and two other men were sent back
to search for it, in the small canoe. The rest of the

party proceeded to 4he partage on the north side of
the Grizzle-Bear LakeY where the hunters had made

..and there encamped to awaita deposit 
of meaý, >their return which - '_ pened at nine M. withoihe

powder,
On August the 17th, havýmg finished drying the

meat, whieh had been retarded by the heavy showers

of rain that fell in the mornino,,*, we embarked at one
60
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P. M. and crossed two lakes and two portages. The
last of these was two thousand and siéty-six paces
long, and very rugged, so that the men were much
fati«yued. On the next day we received the flesh of
four reindeer by the small canoe which had been sent
for it yesterday, and heard that the hunters had kill-
ed several more deer on our route. We saw many of

those animals as we passed along to-day ; and our
companionsdelighted with the prospect of havinom

food in abundance now began to accompany their padm

dlina with sincrinc which they had discontinued ever
since our provisions, became scarce.

Aug. 19.-After crossino, a portage of five hundred
and ninety-five paces, a small lake and another portage
of two thousand paces, whicb occupied the crews seven

'hours we embarked on a small stream runninor to-
wards the north-west, which carried us to the lake,
where Akaitcho proposed that we should pass the win-

ter. The officers ascended several of the loftiest hills
in the course of the day, prompted by a natural
anxiety to examine the spot whieh was to, be their
residence for many months. The prospect, however,
was not then the most agreeable, u the borders of
the lake seemed to be scantily furnished with wood,
and ' that of a kind too small for the purposes of

We perceived the smoke of a distant fire which the
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Indians supposed had been made by some of the Dogm-

ribbed tribe, who occasionally visit this part of the
country.

Embarking at seven next morning, we paddled. to

the western extremity of the lake, and there found a
small river, whieli flows, out of it to, the S.W. To

avoid a strong raplid at its commencement, we macle a
portage, and then crossed to the torth bank of the
river, where the Indians recommended that the winter
establishment should be erected, and we soon found
that the situation they had chosen possessed all the
advantages we could have desired. The trees were

numerous, and of a far greater size than we had sup-
posed them, to, be yesterday-some of the pines beinp0

thirty or forty feet high, and two feet in diameter at
the root. We determined on placinom the house on the

summit of the bank, which commands -a beautiful
prospect of the surrounding country. The view in
the front is bounded at the distance of three miles, by
round-backed hills ; to the eastward, and westward lie
the Winter and round-rock Lakes, whieh are connect.
ed by the WinLer River, whose banks are well clothed
with ýines, and ornamented with a profusion of mos.

ses, ïÎchens, and shrubs.

In th-e aftemoon we read divine service, and offered
our thanksgivincr to the Almighty for his goodness in
having brought us thus far on our journey a duty
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which we never neclected when stationa'-ry on the sab-

bath.
The united leng-th of the portages we have crossed,

since leaving Fort Providence, is twenty-one statute

miles 'and a half ; and as - our men' had to traverse

each portage four times, with a load of one hundred

and eighty pounds, and return three times liopht, they

walked in the whole upwards of one hundred and fifty

miles. The total length of our voyage from Chipew-
yan îs five hundred and fifty three-miles.0

-A. fire was made on the south - side of the river to,

inform the chief of our arrival, which spreading before

a 'strong wind, caught the whole wood, and'we were

completely enveloped in a cloud of smoke for the.three

following days.
On the next morning our voyagers were divided, into

two parties, the one to eut the wood for the building
of a store house, and the other. to fetch the meat as

faat as the hunters procured it. An interpreter was

sent with Keskarrah, the guide, to, search for the In-
clians who had made the fire seen on Saturday, from

whom we mio,ht obtain some supplies of provision.I
autute Mn«.

Stony ajid fflave Rivera 260
Slave Lake 107

YeHow-Knifé River 156.5
Barren country between the source of the Yellow-

Knife River and Fort Enterprize 29.5
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An Indian was also despatched to Akaitcho, with di.

rections for him to, come hither directly, and bring

whatever provision he had, as we were desirous of pro-

ceedine- without delay, to.thë Coppe - ine River.W r *M
In the evening oui men brought in the carcasses of

seven reindeer, which two hunters- had shot yester-

day, and the women commenced drying the meat for

our journey. We also obtained a good supply of fish

from, our nets to-day.

A heavy rain, on the 23d, prevented the men from
working, either at the building, or going for m'eat

but on the -next day the weather was fine, and they
rene . wed their labors. The thermometer, -that day,

did not rise hiorher than 4-20 and it fell to 310 before
midnight. ' On the morning of the 25th, we were sur-

prised by some early symptoms of the approach of
winter ; the small pools were frozen over, -and a flock'

of geese passed to the southward. lu the afternoon,
however, a foom came on whieh afterwards chanoed into
rain, and the ice quickly disappeared. We suffered

great anxiety aU the next day respecting John Hep-
burn, who had gone to hunt before sunrise on the 25th-,
and been absent ever since. About four hours after
his departure the wind chaDged, and a dense fog ob.

scured every.mark by whieh his course to the tents
could be directed, and we thought itprobaNe he Èad

been wandering i n- an opposite direction to our situa-



tion, as the two hunters, who had been sent out to,

look for him, returned at sunset without having seen
him. Akaitcho arrived with his party, and we were
greatly disapïointed at finding they had stored up
only fifteen reindeer forus" ' St. Germain informed us,
that having heard of the death of the chief s brother-
in-law they had spent several days in bewailing his
loss, instead of hunting, We learned also, that the

decease of this man had caused another party of the
tribe, who had been sent by Mr. Wentzel to, prepare

provision for us on the banks' of the Copper-Mine
Rivw, to remoye to the shores of the Great Bear Lake,

distant from'our roposed route. Mortifying as these
circumstances were they ppoduced less painful sensa-

tions tha'n we experienced in. -the evenincr * by the re-
fusal of Akaitcho, to accompany us in the proposed de-
scent of the Copper Mine River. When Mr. Wentzel,

by my direction, communicated to him, my intention
of proceeding at once on that service, he desired a con-
férence with me upon the subject, which being imme-

diately granted, he began by stating, that the very
attempt would be rasL- and dangerous, as the weather

was cold, the leaves -*ere falling, some geese had

passed. to the southward, and the win ter would shortly

set in and that, as he considered the lives of all who

went on such a journey would be forfeited, he neither

would go self, nor permit his hunters to accompany
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US. He said there was no wood within eleven dayW
march, during which time we could not have any fire,

as the moss, which the Indians use in their summer
excursions would be too wet for burnino- in conse-
quence of the recent rains ; that we should be Iorty

days in -descending the Copper-Mine River, six of
which would be expended in getting to, its banks, and
that we might be blocked up by the ice in the next

moon and during the whole journey the party must
experience great suffering for want of food, as the

reindeer had already left. the river.
He was now reminded that these statements were

very different from the account he had given, both at
Port Providence and on- the route hither ; and that
up to this moment, we had been encouraged. by his
conversation to expect that the party miopht descend
the Copper-Mine River, accompanied by the Indians.
He replied, that at the former place he had been un-
acquainted with our slow mode of traveling- and that
the alteration, in his opinion, arose from. the advance
of winter.

We now informed him, that we were provided
with instruments- by which we could ascertain the

state of the air and'water, and that we did. not ima-
gine the winter to beso- near as he sup.posed; how-
ever, we promised to return on discovering the first

change in the season. He wu also told that all the

In the Arctic -Regions.



bagma-age beinom left behind our canoes would. now of
course travel infinitely more expeditiously than any
thing he had hitherto witnessed. Akaitcho appeared

to feel hurt, that we should continue t-o press the
matter further, and answered with some warmth :

Well I have said. everything- 1 can urge, to dissuade
you from. going on this service, on which it seems, you
wish to, sacrifice your own lives, as well as the Indians
who mio,,,ht attend you : however, if after all I -have

said, you are determined to go, some of my youbg men
shall join the party, because it shall not be said, that

we permitted. you to die alone after havina- brouoht
you hi ther ; but from. the moment they embark in the
canoes, I and my relatives shall lament them. as dead.-*'

We could only reply to this forciblé appeal, by
assurinop him and the Indians who were seated aroùnd

hira, that we felt the most anxious solicitude for the.
safety of every individual, and that Wwas far from,
our intention to, proceed without considering every

argument for and agmainst the proposed journey.
We next informed him, that it would be very de.

sirable to see the river at any rate, that we might
give some positive information about its situation and

size, in our next letters to the great chief ; and, that
we were very anxious to, get on its 'banks for the pur.

pose of observing an eclipse of the sun, whieh we
described to, himý and said would happen. in a few
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days. He received this communication with more

temper than the preceding, though he immediately

assicrued as a reason for his to, go, that Il the

Indians must now procure a sufficieiit quantity of

deer-.skins for -winter clothing for themselves, and

dresses' for-the Canadians, who would need them if

they had to travel in the winter." Findinom him. so,

averse to procee(l, and feeling, at the same time, how"

essential, his continuance with us was, not only to, our

future success but --even to our existence durinc, the

winter ; I closed the conversation here intendina- to

propose to, him. next morning some m6dification of the

plan, which might meet his approbation. Soon after

we were gone, however, he informed Mr. Wentzel,

with whom he was in the habit of speaking confi-

dentially, that as his advice was neglected, his presence

was useless, and. he should, therefore;, return to Fort
Providence with his hunters, after he had collected

some winter provision for us. Mr. Wentzel havïng
reported this to me the niaht was passed in great

anxietv and after weichina- all the arguments that
presented themselves to my mind, I came reluctantly

to ihe determination of relinquishing the intention of
goinom any distance down the river this season.

The month of September commenced with very
disacrreeable weather. The temperature of the atmos-
phere ranged 390 and 31' during the ffflt



three days, and that of the water in the river de-
creased from. 490 to 44(>.

In the afternoon of Septe'ber the 6th, we removed
our . tent to the summit of a hill, about three miles
distant, for the better observing- the eclipse, which
was calculated to, occur on tbe next morning. We
were prevented, however, from. witnessing it by a

heavy snow-storm, and the only observation we could
then make was to, examine whether the temperature

of the atmosphere altered durino, the eclipse, but we
found that both the mercurial and spirit thermomete's

remained steadily at 30' for a quarter of an hour
previous to, its commencement, during its continuance,

and for half an hour subsequent to its termination ;
we remarked- the wind iriereased very much, and the

snow fe.11 in heavier flakes just after the estimated
time of its commencement. This boisterous weather

continued until three P.M., when the wind abated,
and the snow chanored to rain.

The men continued to work dili(rently at the house,
and by the 30th of September had nearly completed
it for our recepti'n, when a heavy fall of rain washed
the greater part of the mud off the roof. 'This rain

was remarked by the Indians as unusual, after what
they had deemed so, decided a commencement of winter

in the early part of the month-0 The mean temper-
ature for the mon th was 33Y4', but the thermometer had
sunk as low as 16', and on one occasion risen to 531>.
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CHAPTER 'VI,

ON the 6th of October, the house beinom completed,
we s-tru-ck our tents, and -removed into it. It was

merely a log bûilding fifty feet long andtwenty-four
wide, divided into a hal4 three bed-rooms, and- a

kitchen. The walls and roof were, plastered wu*th
clay, the floors laid with planks rudely squared with
the hatchet and the wind(owB closed with parchment
of deerskin. The clay, wîhich, from the ëOldness of
the weather, required to be tempered".,ýbefore the fire
with hot water, froze as it was daubed oii, and after-

wards cracked, in such a manner as to admit the wind
from every quarter ; yet, compared with the tents,

our new habitation appeared comfortable ; and havino,
filled our capacious clay-built chimney with fagots

we spent a cheerful evening- before the invigoratinc
blaze. The change -*ývas peculiarly beneficial to Dr.
Richardson *-ho havino, in one of his excursions
incautiously laid down ofi the'frozen side of a hill

when heated ýwith- walking, had caucrht a severe in-
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flammatory sore throat, which b ' ecame daily w'orse
-whilst we remained in the tents, but began to amend
soon after he was enabled to confine himself to the
more equable warmth of the house. We took up our

abode at first on the floor but our workino- party, who
had shewn such skill as house-carpeùters, soon proved

themselves to be, with the same tools, the hatchet
and crooked knife, excellent cabinet-makers, and
daily added a table, a chair, or bedstead, to the com-
forts of our establishment.

On the lst of December the sky was clear, a slight
appearance of stratus only bein(y visible near the hori-

zon ; but a kind of snow fell at intervals in the fore-
noon; its particles so minute as to, be observed only in
tbe sunshine. Towards noon the snow became more
apparent, and the two li M*bs of a prismatic arch were

visibleip one on each side of the sun near its place in
the beavens the centre beina- deficient. We have
frequently observed this descent of minute icy spiculS,

when the skj appears perfectlyclear, and could even,

Èerceitre that its silent; but continued action, added
to the snowy covering- of the ground.

Havino, received one hundred balls froiÈ Fort Pr6vi-
dence by Belangér, we distributed them amono- the

Indians informino- the leader at the same time that
the residen.ce of so large a party as his at the house,
amounting, with woraen and children to forty soulg,
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was producinom a serious reduction in our stock of
provisions.

As it may be intèresting to the reader to know how
we passed our time at this season of the year, I shall

mention briefly, that a considerable portion of it was
occupied in writino, up our journals. Some newspa-
pers and magazines that weha4 received from Enom-
land with our letters were read açrain and again and

commented upon, at our meals ; and we often exer-
cised ourselves with conjecturincr the chances that

mio, t take place in the world before we could bear
from it aomain. The probability of our receiving- let-
ters and the period of their arriva], were calculated to,

a nicety. We occasionally paid the woodmen -a visit
or took a walk for a mile or two on the river.

In the eveninus we joined the men "in the hall and
took a part in their games, which generally continued
to- a late hour; in short, we riever found the time to

haDg heavy «upon our hands ; and the peculiar occu-
pations of each of t'ne officers afforded them more emeu
pliyment, than might at first be -suppdsed. I re-cal-
.culated the observations made on our route ; Mr.
Hood protracted the charts, and made those drawlDOIS

of birds, plants, and fishes, which, caunot app . ear in
this work, but which. have been the admiration of every
one who bas seen them. Each of the party sedulous-
ly and separately recorded their observations on the



attrora, and Dr. Richardson contrived to obtain from
under the snow specimens of most of the lichens in the
neichborhood and to make himself acquainted with
the mineralogy of the surroiindincr country.

The Sabbath was always a day of rest with us ; the
woodmen were'required to provide for the exigencies

of that day o ni Saturday, and the party were dressed in
their best attire. Divine service was reguldrly per-

formed, and the Canadians attended, and behaved
with great decorum, althouçrh they were all Roman

Catholics and but little acquainted with the language
in which the prayers were read. I regretted much that

%ve had not a French prayer-book, but the Lord5s
Prayer and Creed*were always read to them in their

o wn lan cru acre.Our diet consi4ed almost entirely of the reindeer

meat,* varied twice a week by fish, and occasionally by
a little flour, but we had no vecretables of any descrip-
tion. On the Sunday mornings we drank a cup ot
chocolate but our greatest luxur was " (without
sugar wÈich we regularly partook twice a dày.

With reindeer's fat, and strips of cotton shirts, we
formed candles ; and Hepburn acquired considerable

skill in the -manufacture of soap, from, wood-ashes, fat,
and salt. The formation of ýoap was considered as
rather a mysterious operation by our Canadians, and,
in their Eands, was always supposed to fail if a womanel.
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approached the kettle in which, the ley was boifing.
Such are our simple dornestie details.

On the 30th, two hunters came* from, the leader, to

convey ammunition to him, as soon as our men should
bring it from Fort Providence.

The men, at- this time, coated the.walls of the
bouse on the ontside, with a thin mixture of clay and

water, which, formed a crust of ice, that, for some
days, proved impervious to the air ; the dryness of the
atmosphere, however, was such, that the ice in a short

time evgporated, and gave admission to the wind as
before. It is a general custom at the forts to, - give

this sort of coating to the walls at Christmas lime.
When it was- gone we attempted to remedy its defect,
by heaping up snow acrainst the walls.

1821j.. 1 This morning our men collected, and greeted us

with the customary salutation on the commencement
of the New Year. That the*.might enjoy a holiday,

they had-yesterday collected double the'usual quantity
of fire-woèd, and we anxiously expected the arrival of
the men from, Fort Providence, with some additions to

their comforts. We were led the more readily to hope
for their arrival. before the evenino- as we knew that
every voyager uses his utmost endeavor to reach a post
upoD, or previous to, the jour de Van, that hé may
parta«ke of the wonted festivities. It forms the theme

of their conversation for months before and after the



0
period of its arrival. On the present occasion we

could oDly treat them with 'a little flour and fat;
these were both considered as great luxuries, but still
-the feast was defective from the want of rum althouçrh

we promised them a l'ittle when it should arrive.
The early part of January proved mild, the ther-
mometer rose to 20" above zero, and we were surpris-

ed by the appearance of a kind of damp fog approach-
ing- very nearly to rain. The Indians expressed their

astonishment at this circumstance, and declared the
present to, be one of the warmest winters they had ever
experienced. Some of them reported that it had ac-
tually rained in the woody parts of the country. In
the latter part of the month, however, the thermome-
ter açrain descended to - 49c'. and the mean temper-
ature for the month proved to be - 15.61>. Owinop to
the foggs that obscured the sky, the aurora was visible

only upon eighteen nighis in the month.
On the 15th seven of our men arrived from Fort

Providence with two kecs of rum one barrel of pow-
der, sixty pounds of bal], two rolls of tobacco, and
some clothing. They had been twenty-one days on
their march from Slave Lake, and the labor they un-:

,derwent was sufficiently evinced by their sledge-collars,
having worn out the shoulders of their coats. Their
loads vehrhed from sixty to ninety pounds each, ex-

clusive of their- beddinom and provisions, which at start-
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ino, must have been at least as much more. We were

much rejoiced at their arrival, and proceeded forthwith

to pierce the spirit cask, and issue to, each of the

hquséhold the portion of rum. which had been promis-

ed to them on , the first day of the, year. The spirits,
which were proof, were frozen, but after standing at

the fire for some time, they flowed out of the consis-
tency of honey. The temperature of the liquid, even
in this state, was so low as instantly to convert into-
ice the moisture which condensed on the surface of the
dram-glass. The fingerà also adhered to the glass,

and would, doubtless, have béen Êpeedily frozen haël
they been kept in contact with it, yet each of the

voyagers swallowed his dram without experiencing, the
sliçrhtest inconvenience or complaining even of thé

tooth-ach.
The temperature in February was considerably low-

er than in the precedina, month although not so low
as in December the mean beino, 25.30. The great-
est temperature was l' above zero, and the lowest 510
below.

On the âth of March the people returned from Slave
Lake bringing the remainder of our stores, consisting
of a cask of flour, thirty-six pounds of sugar, a roll of
tobacco, and forty pounds of tobacco. 1 received a

letter'from Mr. Weeks, wherein he denied that he had
ever circulated any reports to our disadvantage ; and

7 à
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stated that he bad done every thing- in his power to,
assist us and even discoura ed Akaitcho from leavincr
ils when he had sent hinr a messacre sayinc, that he
wished to do so if he was sure of beino- well receiv«d

at Fort Providence.
On the 29th Akaitcho arrived at the house havincrZD

been sent for to make some arranorements respecting
the procuring of provision and that we micht learn

from him, what his sentiments were with recard to ac-
companying us on our future journey. Next morning

we had a conférence which I commenced by shewing-
him, the charts and drawincrs that were prepared to be
sent to Enorland and explaininom fally our future in-
tentions. He appeared much pleased at this mark of
attention and when his curiosity was satisfied, becran
bis speech by saying, that 'l although a vast number
of idle rumors had been :floatinz about the barre"-
grounds during the winter," yet he was convinced that
the representations that hacil been made tor hiin at Fort

were perfectly correct. I. next pointed out to.him the

'Providence 
recrardinom 

the purport 
of the Expedition

necessity of our proceedinir with as little delay as pos-
sible during the short period of the year tbat was fit

for our operations, and that to do so it was requisite
we should have a largre supply of provisions at startingy.

On the 7th of May, Dr. Richardson returned from
his excursion. ]Ele informedme that, the reindeer were
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acrain advancinc to the northward but that the leader
had been joined by several families of old people, and

that the daily consumption ofprovision at the Ipdian

tents was consequently great. This information exci-

ted some painful aprrehensions of being very scantily

provided when the period for our departure should arrive.

The weather in the' beginning of May wasfine and
warm. On the 2d some patches of sandy ground near

the house were cleared of snow. On the 7th the sides
of the hills beçran to appear bare, and on tÈe 8th a

largre house fîy'*was seen.- This interestino- 'eve.nt--

spread cheerfulness through our residence and formed

a topic of conversation for the rest of the day.

Dr. Richardson and Mr. Back havino, visited the

country t-o the northward of the Slave* Rock, and

reported that they thoucrht we might travel over it,

sicn*fied m intention of sendinc the first party off

on Monday the 4th of June. 1 was anxious to gef the
Indians to move on before but they linomered about

the house, evidently with the intention of picking up,
such articles as we micrht deem un*necessary to take.

When A-aitcho was made acquainted with my pur-

pose of sendinc away a party of men, he came to in-

form me that he. would appoint two hunters to accom.

Viany them, and at the same time requested that Dr.
Richardson, or as he called him, the Medicine Chief*

miçrhýt be sent with his own band.

In the Arctic Regions.
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On the 7th the wind changing to the southward,
dispersed the clouds wbich had, obscured the sky for
several days, and produced a change of temperature

under whîch the spow rapidly disappeared. The
thermometer rose to 730 many flies came forth, mus-
ouitoes ishewed themselves for the first-time and one

swallow made its appearance. We were -the more
gratified with these indications of summer, that St.

Germain was enabled'to commence upon the repair of
the canoes and before night had completed the two
which had received the least iDjury. Augustus killed

two deer to-day,
On the 10th the dip of-the magnetie needle being
observed shewed a decrease of 22' 44 since last
autumn. The repairs of the third canoe were finished

this eveningý
The snow was now confined to the bases of the hills

and our Indian hunter told us the season was earlY.
The àperations of nature, however, s.eemed to us very

tardy. We were eager to be gone, and dreaded the
lapse of summer, before the. Indians would allow it

had begnu,
On the llth the geese and ducks had left the

vieinity of Fort Enterprize, and proceeded to the
northward. Some youucr ravens and whiskey-johns

made theïr appearance at this time.
On the 12th Winter River was nearly cleared of



ice and on the 13th the men returned havinop left Dr.

Richardson on the borders of Point Lake. Dr. Rich-

ardson informed me by letter tliat the snow was deeper

-in -maDy parts near his e4ýýpment than it had been

at any time last winter near Fort Enteiprize, and
a çarcely beaun to

thât the ice on Point Lake -h"«' d4s
decay. Althouomh the voyagers were much fatigued

on their arrival and had eaten nothinop for the last
twenty-four hours, they -were very cheerful, and ex-
pressed a desire to start with the remainder of the
£tores next morning,
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CHAPTER VII.

1821. The trains for- the canoes havin(y been fin--lune 14. ZD

ished durinop the night, the party attached to, them
commenced their journey at ten this mornijacr Each
canoe was draczed b four men assisted by two dogs.
They took the route of Winter Lake, with the inten-

tion of following althoucrh more circuitous, the water-
course as far as practicable, if being safer for the

.canoes than travelinop over land. After their de-
parture, the remainino, stores tbe instruments and

our small stock of dried nàea«t amountino-.only to
eighty pounds, were distributed equally amoDg- Hep-

burn, three Canadians, and the two Esquimaux; with
this party and two India-n hunters, we quitted Fort

Enterprize, most sincerely rejoicing that the long-
wished for day had arrived, when we were to proceed

towards the final object of the Expedition.
We left in one of the rooms a box containinc- a

journal of the -occurrences up to this date, the charts,
and some drawings which was to be conveyed to Fort
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Chipewy'an by Mr. Wentzel, on his return from. the

Sea and from. thence to be sent to England. The

room was blocked, up, and, by the advice of Mr.

Wentzel a drawine- representinS a man holdincy a

daccrer in a threateninop attitude was affixed to the

door, to deter any Indians from breaking- it open.

We directed our course towards the Dog-rib Rock,

but as our companions were loaded with the weight of

near one hundred and eighty pounds weight each, we

of necessity proceeded at a slow pace. The daywu
extremeIX warm, and the musquitoes, whose attacks
had hitherto been feeble, issued forth in swarms from
the marshes and were very torinentingp. Having

la ' w ked five miles we encamped near a small cluster of
pines about two miles from the Do.-g- rib Rock. The

canoe party had not been se.en since they set ouL
Otir hunters went firward to, Marten Lake, intendinir

to wait for las at a place where two deer were de-
posited. At nine P. M. the temperature of the air

was 631. 1 1
We resumed our march at au early hour, and

crossed several lakes which lay in our course, as the
iée enabled the men to drac;,,, their burdens on trains

formed of sticks'a'nd deers'horns, with more ease thaný
they could carry them, on their backs. We were kept

constantly wet -by this operation, as the ice had
broken near the shores of the lakel, but tbis incon-
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venience was not recrarded as the day was unusually
warni'- the temperature at two P. M. being 82Y2'.

At Marten Lake we joined the canoe party, and ýn«»

camped with them. We had the mortification of
learning from our hunters that the meat they had put
en cache here, had been destroyed by the wolverenes,
and we had in consequence, to furnish the suppeî

from our scanty stock of dried meat. The wind
chainored from, S.E. to N.E. in the eveninc, and the

weather became very cold, the thermometer being 43c>
at nine P.M. The few dwarf bâches we could collect

afforded fire insufficient to keep us warm, and we
retired under the coverino- of our blankets as soon as
the Bupper was despatched. The N.E. breeze ren
dered the niaht so extremely cold, that we procured,

but little sleep, havincr neitber fire nor shelter, for
thoucrh we carried our tents we bad been forced to,
leave the tent poles which we could not now replace

we therefore gladly recommenced the journey at five
in the morning.-, and traveled through the remainina-
part of the lake on the ice. Its surface being- quite

smooth the canoes were drao-o-ed alona- expeditiously
by the dooms, and the rest of the party had to walk
very quick to keep pace with them, which occasioned

them to, get many heavy falls. By the tirae we had
reached the end of the làke, the wind had increased to
a perfect gale', AI the atmosphere was so, cold that



Ée could not proceed with the canoes further without
the risk of breakina, the bark and seriously injurinop
them, we therefore crossed Winter River in them, and
put up on a ridoe of sand hills in a well sheltered
place. But as the stock of provision was scanty, we

determined on proceeding as quick as possible, and
leavinom the canoe party under the charge of Mr.

Wentzel. We parted from them in the affernoon,
and first directed our course towards a rana-e of hills
where wç expected to find Antonio Fontano, who had
separated from. us in the morning. In crossing to-

wards these hills I fell througil the ice into the lake
with my bandle on my shoulders, but was soon extri-
cated without, receivinom any iDjury ; and Mr. Back-
who left us to go in search of the straggler, met with
a similar accident in the evenl*no-. We put up on a
ridçre of sand hills where we found some pines, and
made a large fire to apprise Mr. Back and Fontanb of
our situation. St. Germain havinop killed a deer in
the afternoon, we received an acceptable supply of
meat. The niopht was stormy and very cold,

At five next mornino, our men were sent in different
directions after our absent companions, but as the
weather was foggy, we despaired of finding them unless
they should chance to hear the muskets our people
were desired to, fire. -They returned, however, at ten,'% 1 Ïbringinom intelligence of them. I- went immediately

70
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with Heburn to join Mr. Back, and directed Mr. Hood
to proceed with the Canadians, and halt with thern at
a spot where the hunters had killed a deer. Tho-agh
Mr. Back was'much fati(yued he set off with me irn-
mediately, and in the eveninom we rejoined our friends

on the borders of the Bic Lake. The Indians inform-
ed us that Fontano only remained a, few hours with
them, and then continued his journey. Wé had to
oppose a violent gale and frequent snow storms
througgh the day, whichunseasonable weather caused
the temperature to descend" below the freezino- point
this evenincr.. The situation of our encampment beinom
bleak and our fuel stunted green willows, we passed

a very cold and uncomfortable niorht.
June 18.-Thoucrh the breeze w 'as moderate this

mornincr the atmosphere was piercingly keen. When
on the point of startina- we perceived Mr. Wentzel's
partycoming and awaited his arrival to learn whether

the canoes had received any injury during the severe
weather of yesterda Finding that they hâd not, we
proceeded to get upon the ice on the lake, which could

not be effected withaut walkinol up to the waist in
water, for some distance from its borders. We had

not the command of our feet in this situation, and the
men fell often ; poor Junius broke t1irough, the ice

with his heavy burden on bis back, but fortunately
wu not hurt, X
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This lake is extensive, and large arms branch from

its main coume indifferent directions. At these parts

we crossed the projecting points of land, and on each

occasion had to wade as before, which so wearied every

one, that we rejoiced when we reached its north side
and encamped, thouomh our resting-place was a bare
rock. We had the happiness of finding Fontano at
this place. The poor fellow had passed the three pre-
cedinu- days without tastincr food, and was exhausted
by anxiety and hunger. His sufferinoms were consider-
ed to have been a sufficient punishment for his impru.
dent conduct in separatinom from, us, and we only ad.

monished him. to be more cautions in future.
Havino- received information that the hunters had

killed a deer, we sent, three men to fetch the meat,
which- V;as distributed between our party, and -the-

canoe mEn who had been encamped near to us. The
thermometer at threé P.M. was 46e, and at nine 34c.

We commenced the followina- day by crossing a
.1ake about four miles in leno-th and then passed over
a succession of ruccred hills for nearly the same dis.
tance. The men bein& anxious to reach isome pine,
trees, which they had seen on their former journey,
walked a quick pacq, thouoph they were suffering from.
swélIed lecrs and rheumatie pains; we could not, how-

ever, attain the de-sired point, and therefore encamped
on the declivity of ahill, which. sheltered us'from the
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wind ; and used- the reindeer moss for-fuel which af-
forded us more wartnththan we expected. We per-
ceived several patches of snow yet remnining on the
surrounding hills. The thermometer varied to-day

between 55" and 45>.
On the'20th of June we began our march by cross-

ing a small lake, not without much risk., as the sur-
face of the ice was covered with water to the depth of
two feet, and there were many holes into which we
Alipped, in spite of our efforts to avoid them. A few
of the men being fearful of attempting the traverse

with their heavy loads, walked round the castern end
of * the lake. The parties met on the sandy ridge,

which separates the streams that. fall into Winter
lake from -those that flow to the northward ; and here

we killed three deer. Near the. base of this ridge wa-
crossed a small but rapid stream, iàwhich there à a
remarkable cascade of about fifty feet descent. Some

Indians joined us here, and gave us information re-
specting the situation of Dr. Richardson's tent, which
our hunters ' considered was sufficient for our guidance,
and therefore proceeded as quickly as they-could.

We marzhed a few miles farther in the evening, and
encamped amonc some pines ; but the comfort of a

good fire did not compensate for the torment we suf-
fered from, the host, of musquitoes we found at this spot.
The temperature was 520,

-1 -jý' -IP 7 1
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We set off next morning at a «Yery early hour. The
men took the course of Point Lake, that they might
use their sledges, but the officers pursued the nèarest
route by land to DrO Richardson's ten't-, which we
reached at eleven A. M. It was situated on the west-
ern side of an arm of the lake, and near to the part

through which. the Copper-Mine River runs. Our men
arrîvedsoon after us and ià the evenincr Mr. Wentzel
and his Party, with the canoes in excellent condition,

They were* much aded b their fatiguinom journey, and
Several were lame from swellings of the lower extrem-
ities. The ice on thelake was still six or seven feet
thick, and there was no appearance of its decay except
near the edges ; and as it was evident that, by remain-
ing here until it should be removed, we might lose
every prospect of shccess in our undertaking, 1 deter.
mined on dragging our stores along its surface Until

we should come to a part of the river where we could
embark ; and direct.ions were given this' evening for

each manýto, prepare a train for the conveyance of his
portion of the stores. Lmay remark here, as a proof
of the strong effect of radiation from the ý earth in
melting the ice, that the largest holes in the ic*e were

always formed at the 'base of the high and steep clîffs,
whieh abound on the borders of this lake.

We found Aktiitcho and the hunters encamped here,
but their families, and the rest of the tribe, had goue
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off two days before to, the Beth-see-to, a large lake to
the northwarcl where they intended passing the sum-
mer. Lonor-le(rs and Keskarrah had departed, to, de-
sire the Hook to collect as much.meat as he could

against our arrival at bis lodome. We were extremely
distressed to learn from Dr. Richardson, that Akaitcho
and his party had expended all the ammunition they
had received at Fort Enterprize, without having cm-

tributed any ' supply of provision. The Doctor had,
however, throucrh the assistance of two hunters he

kept with him, prepared two hundred pounds of dried
meat which was now our salè dependence for the

journey. On the following- morninom I rWresented to
Akaitcho that we had been greatly-disappointed by
bis conduct, which, was so opposite to, the promise of
exertîon he bad made,, on quitting fort Enterprize.
He offered man -excusesbut findinom they were not
satisfactory, he admitted -that the greater part of the
ammunifion had been given to those who accompanied
the women to the Beth-see-to, and promised to behave
better in future. I then told him, that I intended in
future to give them ammunition only in proportion to
the meat whieh was brought in, and that we should
commence upon that plan, by supplyinop him with

fifteen balls, and the hunters witb ten each.
The number of our hunters was now reduced to

fiveJ as tw' of the most active declined going any fur.
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ther, theif father who thought himself dying, having
solicited them to remain and close his eyes. These

five were furnished with âmmunition, and sent for.
ward to hunt on the south border of the lake, with

directions to place any-meat they micrht procure near'
to the edoe of the lake and set up marks to, guide us
to the spots. Akaitcho, his brother, the guide, aDd
three other men, remained to, accompiny us. We

were much surprised to perceive an extraordînary dif-
ference in climate in so short au advance to the north-
ward as fifty miles. The snow here was lyinc in large

patches on the h.ills. The dwarf-birch and willows
were only just beginninop to open their buds, which.
haël burst forth at Fort Enterprize many days previous
to our departure. Vegetation seemed to be three weeh
or a month later here than at, that place. We had

heavy showers of rain throuorh the nio-ht of the 22d,
whieh raelted. the snow, and visibly wasted the ice.

On the 23d, the men were busily employed in mak-
ina- their trains and in poundinom the meat for pem-
mican. The arrangements being- completed, we
purposed commencinop our journey next morning, but
the weatlier«*as too stormy to, admit of our venturing
upon the là* ' e * with the canoes. In the afternoon a.
heavy fall of snow took place, which was succeeded by
sleet and rain. The north-east gale continued, but
the thermometer rose to 391.
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June 25.-The wind havino- abated during- the nicpht
we prepared for starting at an early hour. The three

_71
canoes were mounted on sledges, and nine men were

appointed to conduct them,.having the assistance of
two dous to each canoe. The stores and provisions
were distributed equally among the rest of our men,
except a few small articles which the Indians carried.

The provisioù consisted of onl two bags'of pemmi-
can, two of pounded meat, five of sueÇ and two small
bundles of dried provision, together with fresil meat

sufficient for our supper at night. It was gratifying,
to witness the readiness with which the men prepared
fo r and commenced the journey, which promised to
be so very laborious, as each of them, had to drac,

upwards of one hundred and eighty pounds on his
sledcre.

Our course led down the main channel, of the lake,
which varied in breadth from, half a mile to- three

, ..... miles but we proceeded at a slow pace, as the snow
which fell last niorht and still lay on the lake, very

JL much impeded the sledcres. Many extensive arms
branched off on the north side of this channel, and it
was bounded on the south by a chain of lofty islands.

The hills on both sides rose to the height of six hun-
dred or seven hundred feet, and.high steep cliEs are

numerous. Clusters of pines were occasionally seen
in the valleys. We put up, at eight P.M., in a spot

j
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wbich afforded us but a few twiors for fuel. The party

was much faticpued and several of the men were af-

fected by au inflammation on the inside of the thicrh,

attended with hardness and swellinop. The distance

made to-day was six miles.

We started at ten next moraing. The day was ex-

tremely hot, and the men were soonjaded ; their lame-

ness increased véry much, and some not previously af-

fected beolan to complain. The doops too shewed
symptoms of great weakness, and one of them, stretch-

ed himself obstinately on the ice, and was obliged to,
be released from. the harness. Under these circum.-
stances we werc, compelled to encamp at an early hour,
hPýv1*ng come only four miles. The sufferings of the
people in this early stagme Pf our journey were truly
discouraaino, to them and very distressinom to us, whose
situation was comparatively easy. I, therefore, deter-

mined on leavino, the third canoé'whieh had been
principally carried to provide ag-ainst any accident

happening; to the others. By t'his we gained three
men, to lichten the loads of those who were most
lame and an additional doc, for each of the other ca-

noes. It was accordiDgly properly secured on a stage
erected for the purpose near the encampment. Dried
meat was issued for supper, but in the co-arse of the

evenincr the Indians killed t-wo deer, which were imme.
diately sent for.
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The channel of the lake throu(rh which we had pass-

ed to-diay was bounded on-'both sides by islands of

considerable heiorht, presentincr bold and rugmo-ed

scenery. We were informed by our guide, that a large
body of the lake lies to the northward of a loua island

which we passed.

Another deer was killed next mornino- but as the

men breakfasted off it before they started, the addi-
tional wei'ht was not materially felt. The burthens
of the men beino- considerally li(rhtened by the ar.
rangements of last evening the party walked at the
rate of one mile" and three-quartèrs an hour until the

afternoon, when our pace was slackened, as'the sur.

face of the ice was more rouch and our lame com.
panions felt their sores very orallin,Y, At noon we
passed a deep bay on the south side, which is said to

receive a river. Throuçrhout the days march the
hills on each Èide of the lake bore a strono- resem.

blance in heicht and form. to those about Fort En.
terprise. We encamped on the north main shore,

among some spruce trees, havin(r walked eight miles
and a hal£ Three or four fish were caught with lines

throua-h holes which, the water had worn in the ice.
We perceived a slight westerly current at those fflaces.

It rained. heavily durino- the ni ht, and thi* was
succeeded by a dense foçr on the morning, of the 28th.
Being short of provisions we commenced our journey,

1 
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though the points of land were not discernible beyond

a.short distance. The surface of *the- ice, being honey-

céiubed by the recent rains, presented innumerable

sharp points, which tore our shoes, and lacerated the

feet at every step. The poor dogs, too, marked theïr

path with their blood.
In the evenino, the atmosphere becarne clear, and,

at five P.M., we reached the rapid by which'Point
Lake communicates with Red-Rock Lake. This rapid
is only one hundred yards wide, and we were much
disappointed at finding the Copper-Mine River such

an inc''nsiderablestream. The canoes descended the
rapid, but the caqmoes were carried across the penin-
sula and placed again on the sledcres, as the nex t lake

was still frozen. We passed an- extensive arrn,
branchinop to the eastward and encarnped jnst below
it on the western bank among spruce piues,ý havinop
walked, six miles of direct distance. The rolled stones

on the beach are principally red clay slate, hence its
Indian appellation, which we have retained.

We continued our »ourney,ýit the usaal hour next

morning. At noon the variation was observed to be
470 east. Our attention was afterwàrds directed, to,

some pine branches, scattered on the ice, whieh prov-
ed to be marks placed by our hunters, to guide us to,
the spot where they had deposited the-carcassés of two
small deer. This supply was very sréasonable, and the



men cheerfully dragged the additional weioht. Akait-
cho, j udcrin g, from. the appearance of the meat, thought
it had been placed here three days ago, and that the
hunters were considerably in advauce. We put up at
six P.M. near the end of the lake havina- come twelve
miles and three-quarters, and found the channel. open

by which it is connected with the Rock-nest Lake. A
river,., was pointed out, beariàg south from. our encamp-
ment, which is said to rise near Great Marten Lake.
IRe'd-rock Lake is in creneral narrow its shelvino- banks
are well clothed with wood and even the hills which,
attain an elevation of four hundred or five hundred
feet, are ornamented, half way up, ýv!ith stunted
pines.

On June 30 the men havinop crummed the canées
embar-ed with their burdens to descend the river;

but we accompanied the Indians about five miles
across a neck of land, when we also embarked. The
river was ab6ut two hundred yards wide, and its.
course beinom un'interrupted we cherished a sanguine
hope of now getting, on more speedily, until we per-
ceived that the waters of ]Rock-nest Lake were still

bound by ice, and that recourse must again be had
to, the sledges. The ice was much deca'y'ed, and we
were exposed to, great risk of breaking through in
makincr the traverse. In one part we had to,,ç)ross an

open channel, in the canoes, and in another Wë 7, re, com-
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pelled to quit the lake, --and make a portage along the

land. When the party had got upon the ice acrain,
our guide evinced much uncertainty as to the route.
He first directed us towards the west end of, the lake
but when we had nearly gained that point, he discov-
ered a remarkable rock to the north-east, named by
the Indians the Rock-nest, and then recollected that
the River ran at its ba.se. Our course was immediate-

ly chancred to that direction, btit the traverse we had
then to make was more dancrerous than the former-one.
The ice cracked unde*r us at every step, and the party
were obliged to separate thernselves widely to prevent
accidents. We landed at the first point we could ap-
proach, but having found an open channel close to, the
shore we were oblia-ed to ferry the goods across on
pieces of ice. The fresh meat being expended, we had

to make another inroad on our pounded meat. The
eveninom was very warm, and the musquitoes numerous,
A large fire was made to apprise the hunters of our
advance. The scenery of Roçk-nest Lake is pictu-
resque, its shores are rather low, except at the Rockýs.
nest, and two or three eminences on the eastern side.
The only wood is the pine, which. is twenty or-thirty
feet high, and about one foot, in diameter. Our dis-
tance to-day was six'nu*leg.

July I.-Our guide directed us to proceed towards
a deep bay on the north side of the lake, where ho



supposed we should find the river. In consequence of
the bad state of the ice, we employed all the different
modes of traveling we had previously* followed in at"

taining this place ; and, in crossing a point of land,
ha(] the misfortune to, lose one of the dogs, which set
off in puisuit of some reindeer. Arriving at the bay,

we only found a streain that fell into it -from the
north-east,- and looked in vain for the Copper-Mine
]River. This circumstancé confused the guide, and he

confessed that he was now doubtfül of' the prop&
route ; we, therefore, halted, and despatched him,
,with two men, to look for the river from the top of the

hi(rh. hills near the Nest-rock. Durinîr this delay a
isli(-rht ini ury was repaired, which one of the canoes liad.

received. We were here amused by the interestincr
spectacle of a. wolf chasincr t'wo reindeer on the ice,
The pursuer being alarmed at the sight 'of our men
gave up the chae when near to the hi.ndmost, much to,
our recrret for we were calculatinçr upon the chance of
sharincr in his capture.

At four P.M. our men returned with the acrreeable
information that they had seen the river flowinçr at the0 rO
base of the Rock-nest. The canaes and stores were

immediately placed on the ice, and dracrcred thither
we then embarked but soon bad to 'eut th-rourrh a bar-

rier of drift ice that-blocked up the way. We after-
wards descended two- strong rapids, and encamped.
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near to the discharge of à- small stream which, flows
from an adjoining lake. The CoppermMine River, at
this point, is about two hundred yards wide, and ten
feet deep, -and flows very ral)idly over a rocky bottoru.
The scenery'of its banks is picturesque, the' bills
lelve to the water-side, and are well covered with.........................

wood, and the surface
inented with lichens. The Indians say that the same

kind of country prevails as far as Mackzenzie's River
in this parallel ; but thatrthe land to the eastward is
perfectly barren. Akaitch'o atid one of the Indians

.killed two deer, which, were immediately sent for.
Two of the hunters arrived in the night, and we

learned that theïr companions, instead of being in
advance as we supposed, were staying- at the place
where we first found the river open. They had only

scen our fires last had seut to examine
wh«o we were. The circumstance of having passed
them was* very vexatious, as they had three dee'r« en
cache at their encampment. ý However, an Indi an was
sent to- desire thowe who remained to join us, and bring
the meat.

We embarked at nine A. M. on July 2nd, and
descended a succession of strong rapids for three

miles. We were carried alonCp with extraordinary,ý
rapidity, shooting over laige stones, upon which a
sincrIe stroke w*uld have been destructive to the
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canoes ; and we were also in danger of breaking- them,
from the want of the long poles which lie along their
bottoms and equalize their caýgoes, as they pluna-ed
very much, and on one occasion the first canoe was

almost filled with the waves. But there was no re-
cedino- after we had once launched into the -stream

and our safety depended on the skill and dexterity
of the bowmen and steersmén. The banks of the
river here are rocky, and the scenery beautiful ; con-
sisting of -gentle elevations and dales wooded to, the
edcre of - tlie stream and flanked on both sides at the
distance of three or four miles bv a ranome of round-

backed barren. hills., upwards of six hundred feet hioph.
At the foot of the rapidsý the high lands receded to, a
greater distance, and the river flowed with a more
gentle current, in a wider channel, throucrh a level.
and open country consisting of alluvial sand. In one
place the passage was blocked up by drift ice, still
C.Overed to some depth with snow. A channel for the
canoes was made for some way with the hatchets and
poles ; but on machine the more compact part we
were under the necessity of transporting, the canoes

and carcroes across -it ; an operation of much hazard,
as the snow concealed the numerous holes which the
water had made in the ice. This expansion.,of the

river being mistaken by the guide for a lake, which
he spoke of as the last on our route to the sea, we
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supposed that we sliould have 'no more ice to cl rossý
and therefore encamped after passing 'through it, for
the purpose of fittinct the canoes properly for the voy-
age, and to provide poles, which are not only necessary

to strengthen them when placed in the bottom, but
essentially requisite for the safe management of them
in dangerous rapids. The guide began afterwards to

doubt whether the lake he meant wàs not further on,
and he was sent with two men to examine.into the
fact who returned in the eveninc with lhe infôrma-

tion of its- being below us, but that there was an open -
channel throuo,,h it. This day was very sultry, several

plants appeared in flower.
The men were employed in repairinom their canoes to

a late hour, and commenced very early next morning
as we were desirous of availino, ourselves of every part
of this favorable weather for their operations. The

hunters arrived in the 'course of the night. It ap-
peared that the dog which. escaped from us two days
acro came into the ý vicinity of - tbeir encampment,
howlino- piteously ; seeinap him, wit.hout his harness,
they came to the hasty conclusion that our whole

party had perished in a -rapid ; and tbrowing away
part of their bao,,ga,,,Ye, and leaving the meat behind

,.them, they set off with the.utmost haste to oin Long
legs. Our messenger met them in their flight, 'but too
far advanced to, admit of their returuinop for the meat.

8-fab 
a
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Akaitcho scolded them heartily for their thoucrhtless-
ness in leaving the meat, which we so, much wanted.

They èxpressed their regret, and beincr ashamed oi
their. panlie, proposed to remedy the evil as mach as

possiblê by going forward, without stoppinap until they
came to a favorable spot for hunting, which the ex-
pected to do about thirty or forty miles below our

present encampment. Akaitcho accompauied them,
but previous to settincr off he renewed his charge that
We should be on our guard against the bears, which
was occasioned by the hunters havina- fired at one this

morninS as they were descendina- a rapid in their
cànoe. As their small canoes would only carry five
persons two of the hunters had to, walk in turns alonop

the banks.
In our rambles round the encampment, we witnessed

with pleasure the progress which the Yegetation had
made within the few last warm days ; most of the
trees had put forth. their leaves, and several flowers

ornamen.'ted the moss-covered ground; many of the
maller summer birds were observed in the woods, and

a variety of ducks, gulls, and plovers, were seen on the
banks of the river. The river is about three hundred
Yards wide at this* part, is deep and flows over a bed
of alluvial sand. 'TvVe canopht some trout of con-

siderable -size with our lines, and a few white fish in
the, nets, which maintained us, with à little a8sieeûé-e
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from, the pemmican. The repair of our canoes was

completed, this evening. Previous to embarking I

issued an order that no rapid should in future be

descended until the bowmen had examined it, and

decided upon its being safe to run. Wherever the
least danger was to be apprehended, or the crew had

to disembark for the purpose of lightening the canoe,

the ammunition, guns and instruments, were always

to be put out and carried alonop the bank ; that we
micpht beprovided with the means of subsisting, our-

selves in case of any accident befalling- the canoes.
At four in the morninor of Jul 4th we embarked

M - y >
and descended a succession of very agitated rapids,

but took the preca*tion of landincr the articles men-
tioned yesterday, wherever there appeared any hazard

notwithstandinc, all our precautions the leading- canoe
struck with great force acrainst a stoue and the bark

was split, but this iýjury was easily repaired, and we
regretted only the loss of time. At eleven we came
to, an expansion of the river where the current ran
with less force and an accumulation of drift ice'had

in, consequence, barred the channel ; which the canoes
and cargoes were carried over. The ice in many places
adhered to the banks and projected in wide ledges
several feet thick over the stream, which had hollowed

them out beneath. On one occasion, as the people

were embarkincr from one of these leffires it suddenly
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gave way, and three men were precipitated into the

water, but wete rescued without further damacpe than

a sound duckipýa,-, and the canoe fortunately (and nar-

rowly) escaped beinom crushed. Perceiving one of the

Indians sittin' on the east bank of the river, we9
landed and havinop learned from. him. that Akaitcho

and the hunters bad gone in pursuit of a herd of musk

oxen we encamped, having come twenty-four miles

and a half
In the afternoon they brouçrht us the agreeable

intelliaence of Îheir havinc, killed eicht cows of which

four were fàll-ýrown,1 All the party were immediately
despatched to brinom in this seasonable supply. A

young cow, irritated by the firinom of the hunters ran
down to, the river, and passed close to me when walk-
inc; at a short distance from. the tents. I fired andC elwoundea it when the, animal instantl turney ý y a, and
ran at me but I avoided its furv by jumpino- aside
and gettinom upon an elevated piece of ground. In the
mean time some- people came from. the tents, and it

took to fliopht.

The musk oxen like the buffalo herd toopether in
bands.,and generally firequent the barren grounds du-
rino, the summer Months keepinS near to the banks,
of the river, but retire to the woods in winter. They
seern to be less - watchfül than most other wild ani-
mals and when-. omrazinc are not difficult to apprcac-ý,
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provided the hunters go against the wind ; wben two
or three naen get so near a herd as to fire at them from

différent points, these animals, instead of separating

or runniDg away, huddle closer together, and several
are generally killed ; bu.t if the wound is not mortal
they become enraged and dart Iý*ù the most furious
manner at the hunters, who must be very dexterous

to evade tlwm. They can defend themselves by their
powerful horns -aomainst the wolves -and'béars, which

as the Indians say, they not unfrequently kill.
The musk oxen feed on the same substances with

the reindeer, and the prints of the feet o*f these two
animals are so much alike that it requires the eye of

an - experie-need hunter to distinopuish them. The
largest of these enimals killed by us did not exceed in

weicrht, three hundred pounds. The flesh hias a
musky, disagreeable flavor, particularly when the ani-

mal is lean, which unfortunately for us, was'the case
with all that were now killed by us.

Duriiiop this day-s march the river varied in breadth
from one hundred- to two hundred feet, and except *n
two open s-paces a very strong- current marked a deep
descent the whole way. It flows over a bed of gravel,
of which also" its îmmediate banks are composed.

Near to our encampment it is bounded by eliffs of fine
sand frorn one hundred to two hundred feet high.
Sandy plains extend on a level with the summit of

1
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these cliffs, and at the distance of six or seven miles
are terminated by ranges of hills eight hundred or one

thousand feet high. The grass on these plains affords
excellent pasturage for the muek oïen, and they gen-
erally abound here. The hunters added two more to
our stock in the course of the niopht. As we had now
more meat than theparty could consume fresh, we de-
layed oui voyage next day for the purpose of dryiing

it. The huinters were supplied with more ammuni-
tion and sent forward ; but Akaitcho, his brother, and

another Indian remained with us.
It may here be proper to, mention, that the officers

had treated Akaitcho more disâantly since our depar-
ture from Point Lake for the purpose of shewina, him
their opinion of -his misconduct. The diligence in

huntint however, which, he had evinced at thi *8 place,,
induced us to, receive him more 'familiarly when he
came to the tent this evening. During our conversa-
tion he endeavored to excite suspicions in our minds
against the Hook, by sayincr Il I am aware that you
consider me the worst man of my nation ; but I know
,the Hook to be a great rogue, and, I think, he - will
disappoint yoq."

On the morning of the, 6th we embarked, and de-
scended a series of rapids, having twice unloaded the

canoes where the water was shallow.- - After passina-
the mouth of the Fairy Lake River the rapids ceased.
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Vie main stream was then about three hundred yards

wide and generally deep, though, in one part, the

channel was interrupted by several sandy banks, and

low alluvial islands' covered with willows. It Ilows

between banks of sand thinly wooded, and as we ad-
vanced the hàrren hills approached the waters edge.

At ten we rejoined our hunters, who had killed a
deer, and halted to breakfast. We sent them forward
one of them who was walkinçr alonom the shore after-

wards -:fired upon'two brown bears, and w'unded one 17
of them, which ins'tantly turned and pursued him

His companions in the canoes put ashore to his as.
sistance but did not succeed in killing- îhe bears

which fled upon the reinforèement coming up.
.,D uring the delay thus occasioned we , overtook them
and they continued with us durinop the rest of the day.
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CHAPTER VIII.

O.N the 11th we traveled nine miles to the foot of
the Copper Mountains the day beinop hot. On the
12th passed on our way twelve miles. In the evenincr
we had the gratification of meeting Junius, who was

hasteninc, back to inform, us that they had found four
Esquimaux tents at the fali which we recocrnized to be
the one described by Mr. Hearne. The inmates were
asleep at the time of their arrival, but rose soon after-
wards and then Augustus presented himself, and had
some conversation across the river. He told them the

white people had arrived, who would make them very
usefill presents. The information of our arrival seem-

ed to alarm them, very much, but as the noise of the
rapid preventect them, from hearing- distinctly, one of
them. came nearer to him in his canoe, and received
the rest of the me mage. He would not however
laDd on his side of the river, but returned to their
tents without receivino, the present. His lancuaueCD 0 ZD

differed in some respects from Augustus's, but they
* CD-nDderstood each other tolerably well. Aurrustusn
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trusting for a supply of provision to the Esquimaux,

had necrlected to carry any with him, and this was the

main cause of Junius'fi return. We now encamped',
having come fourteen miles. After a few hours' rest,

Junius set off again. to rejoin his companion, being ac-

companied by Hepburn, who, was directed to remain
about two miles above the fall, to arrest the cànoes on
their passage, lest we should too suddenly surprise the
Esqýiimaux. About ten P.M. we were mortified by

the appearance of the Indians with Mr. Wentzel, who
had in vain endeavored to restrain them. from, follow-
MOI US. The only reason assigned by Akaitcho, for this
conduct was, that he wished a re-assurance of my
promise to establish peace between his nation and the
Esquimaux. I took this occasio"n' of pointing out
agýain the necessity of their remaining behind until

we had obtained the confidence and good will of their
enemies. After supper Dr. Richardson ascended a

lofty hill about three miles from the encampment, and
obtained the first view of the sea ; it appeared to be
covered with ice. A large promontory, whieh I.Inam'-
ed Cape Hearne, bore N.E., and its lofty mountains
proved to be the blue land we had seen in the fore.
noon, and which had lied us to, believe the sea was still
far distant. He saw the sun set a few minutes before

miduight from the sarné elevated situation. It did
not rise durinop the half hour he remained ýhere, but



before he reached the encampment its rayý gilded the
tops of the hfils.

The niopht was warm and we were much annoyed by
the - musquitoes.

June 15.-We this morning experienced as much
difficulty as before in prevailing upon the Indians to
remain behind, and they did not consent to do so until

I had assured thein that they should lose the reward
which, had been promised, if they proceeded any far-

ther, untif we had prepared the Esquimaux to receive
them. We left a Canadian with them, and proèeeded

on our journey, not without apprehension that they
would follow us and derance our whole plan by their

obstinacy. Two of the officers and a party of the
men walked on thé shore to lio-hten the canoes. The
river, in this part, flows between high sand-stone cliffs,
reddish slate clay rocks, and shelving, banks of white
clay, and is full of shoals and dangerous, rapids. One
of these was termed Escape Rapid, from both. the
canoes havinc, narrowly escaped foundering in its high

waves. «We had entered the rapid before'we were
aware and the steepness of the cliffs preventing, us

from landing-, we were indebted to theswiftness of our
descent for'our preservation. Two waves made a com-

plete breach over the canoes ; a third would in all
probability have filled and overset them, which. must
have proved fatal to every one in them. The powder
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fortunately escaped the water, which -was soon dis-
charged when we reached the bottom of the rapid.

At noon we perceived lIepburn ly'l*ng on the left bank
of the river, and we landed immediately to receive his
information. As he represented the water to, be shoal
the whole way to the rapid, (below which, the Esqui-
maux were.,) the shore party were directed to, continue
their march to a sandy bay at the head of the fall,
and there await the arrival of the canoes. The -land
in the neighborhood of the rapid, is of the most sin-
gular forra : la 'e irregular sand hills, boundintr both
banks, apparently so unconnected that they résemble
icebergs ; the country around them, consisting of high
round green hills. The river became wide in this part
and fuIr of shoals, but we had no difficulty in finding
a channel through them. Qn regaininop the shore

party, we regretted to, find that same of the men had
incautious1y appeaired on the tops of the hills, just at
the time AucPustus was conversing with one of the
Esquimaux, who had approached in his canoe, and

was almost persuaded to lancL The unfortuûate ap-
pearancé of so many people at this instant, revived

his fears, and he crossed over to, the eastern bank of
the river, and fied with the whole of his party. We
learned from, Augustus that this party, consistinom of
four men and as many women, had manifested a
friendly disposition. Two of the men were very tall,



The man who first came to speak to him, inquired- the
number of canoes that we had with us, expressed him-

-self to b e not displeased at our orrival, and desired
him to caution us not to attempt running the rapid,

but to make the portage on the west side of the river.
Notwithstandincr this appearance of confidence and

satisfaction, it seems they did not consider their situa-
tion to be free from. danger, as they retreated the first

night to an island somewhat farther down the river,
and in the morning they returned and threw down
their lodges, as if to give notice to, any of thèir na-
tion that might arrive, that there was an enemy in the
neicrhborhood. From. seeing all their propertystrewed,
about; and ten of their dogs left we entertained the
hope that these poor people would return after their
first alarm, had subsided ; and therefore I determined
on remaining- until the next day, in the expectation of
seeing them, as 4considered the openinoof an early
communicailàn, to be a matter of the greatest impof-

tance in our stâte of absolute ignorance resp(,ctinbm the
f3ea coast. The canoes and cargoes were'carried. across
the, portagre, and we encamped on the north side of it.

We sent AucPustus and Junius across the river to look
for the runaways, but their search was fruitless.
They put a few -pieces of iron and trinkets in their

canoes, which were lyinop on' the beach. We also sent
isome inen, to put up the stagu of fuh, and secure
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,them as much as possible from the attacks of the docrs.
Under the covering of their tents were observed some

btone kettles and hatchets a few fish spears made of
copper, two small bits of iron) a quantity of skins,

and some dried salmon which, was covered with maa-0
gots, and half putrid. The entrails of the fish were
spread out to dry. A great many skins of small birds
were huncr up to a -stage, and even two mice were pré-

served in the same way. Thus it would appéïar that'
the necessities of these poor people induce them, to
preserve every article that can be possibly used as food.
Several human skulls, which bore the marks of vio-

lence, and many bones were-etrewed about the ground
near to the encampment, and as' the spot exactly an-
sw-rs the description given by Mr. Hearne, of the

place where the Chipewyans who accompanied him
perpetrated the dreadful massacre on the Esquimaux,
we haël no doubt of this being the place, notwiýhstand-

inir the difference in its osition as -to latitude and
longitude given by him, ana ascertained by our ob-
servation. We have, therefore, preserved the appel-
-lation of Bloody Fall, which ho bestowed upon it.
This *rapid is a sort of shelving cascade, about three
hundred yards in lejacrth havincr a descent of from ien

to fifteen feet. It is bounded 'on each side by high
walls of red-sand itone, upon whieh rests a series of
lofty green hills. On its -north side, close to the east



bank, is the low rocky i8land which, the Esquiinaux
deserted. We caughtforty excellent fish of the sal--ý

mon and white fish species in a single net below the
rapid. We had not seen any trees durinom this day's

journey; our fuel cont;isted of small willows and
pieces of dried wood that were picked up near to the
encampment. The ground is well clothed with grass,
and nourishes most of the shrubs and 'berry-bearincr
plants that we have seen north of Fort Enterprize
and the cotintry altocrether has a richer appearance

than the barren lands of the Copper Indians. We
had a distinct view of the sea from, the summit of a

hill behind the tents ; it appeared choked with ice
and full of islands.

On the mornïng of the 16th three men were sent up
the river to search for dried wood to make floats for
the nets. Adam, the interpreter, was also'despatched
with a Canadiau -to inform Akaitcho of the flight of
the Esquimaux. We wer'è preparing to, go down to
the sea in one of the -canoes, leaving Mr. Back to await
the return of the men who were absent; 'but just as-
the crew were putting the canoe in the water, Adam
àrrived in the, utmost consternation, and informed us
that a pàrty of Esqui;maux were pursiiin,(, the men

whom he had sent to collect floats. -The Aers for
embarking were instant YMb«untermanded and we

went with a party of mén to their rescue. We soon
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met Our people retuminom at a slow -pace, and learned
that they had come unawares upon the Esquimaux''

party, which consisted of six men, with their women
and children who were traveling towards the rapid
with a considerable number of dogs carrying théir
baccrage. The women hid themselves on the first
alarm but the men advanced and stoppin& at some'
distance from, our men, began to, dance in a circle,,
tossincr up their hands in the air and accompanying
their motions with much shoutincr to signify, I con-

ceive, their desire of peace. Our men salutçd them.
by pulling off their hats, and making- bo-s, but

neither party was willincr to, approach the other; and,
at lenath the Esquimaux retired to the IiII,. from.
whence. they had descended when first seen. 'We
proceeded in.-the hope of gaining- an interview with

them', but lest our appearance in a body should. alarm
them we advanced in a lonop line at the head-of,--'**

whieh was Aucrustus. We were led to their ba,&gâ,e,
which the had deserted by the howling of the docrs

and on the summit of the hill we found lyinop behind
a stone, an old man, who was too infirm. to, effect his
escape with the rest. Ile was, much terrified wben
Aucrustus advanced, and probably expected immediate

death ; but that the fatal blow migght not be unre-
vencred he'seized his spear, and made a thrust with it

at his supposed enemy. Aucrustus, however easily
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repressed his feeble effort, and soon calmed hi fears
by preaenting him, with some pie-cee of iron, and

autiring him of hiis friendly intention& Dr. Richard-
son and I then joined them, and, after'receiving our

presents, the old man wu quite composed, and be-
%came communicative. llis dialect differed from that'

used by Augustus, ýut they understood each other
tolerably well.

It appeared that his party consisted of eight men
and their families) who were returning from a hunting
excursion with dried niezit. After being told who we
.Were, he said, that.he'lia(l he'rd of white people ftom

different parties of his nzition which resided on the sea-
cout to the e&qtward ; and to our inquiries resi-&cting

the provision and fuel we might expect to get on our
voyage) he informed us that the mlindeer frequent the

cout d&ing summer, the fish are plentiful at the
mouths of the rivers, the seals are abundant, but there

are bo seamhorses nor whales, although he remember-
ed one of the latter, which. had been killed by isome

diètant tribe, having been driven on shore on his
part of the coast by a gale of wind'; that musk oxen
were to be'found a little distance up the rivers, and

th,«,it we should find drift wood along the shore. He
h-ý%d. no knowledge of the. coast to the eastwzird beyond

the. next river, which he called Nappa-arktok-towock,
or Tree River. The old man, contrary to the, Indian
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practice, asked each of our names ; aud, in reply to a

similar question on our part, said his was Terregan-

nSuck e or -the White Fox ; and that his tribe denomi-
nated thèmeelves Nagge-ook-tor-mS"t,, or D-cet -Horn

--Êî;q-ui*mau- x. They usually frequent the Bloody FaIl
during this and the foliowing moons, for the purpose
of salting salmob, and thon retire to, a river which
flows into the sea, w.,short way to the westward, (Bince

denominated Richardson% River,) and puis the win-
ter in snow-houses.

After this conversation, TerregannSuck proposed'
going down to his baggage, and we then perceived he
wu toin infirm to walk without the assistance of sticks.
Atigustus, therefore, dffered him his arm, whieh he

readily accepted, and, on reachincy his store, he disiri-
buted pieces of dried meat to each person, which,
though. hiçrhly tainted, were immediately eaten ; this
being an universal tok-en among the Indians of peace-
able

We then inf6rmed him of our desire to procure as
much meat as we pasiii'bly could, and he told us that

he had a large quantity concealed in the neighborhood,
which he would. ca'use to. be carried to, us when his
people returnedî

I n*ow communicatea to, him that we wére accom-
panied by sorne Copper Indians, who were very desi-

rous to make peace with bis nation, and that they
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haa requested me to prevail upon the ]Esquimaux tot fi
receive them in a friendly manner ; to, which Ée re- sir

plied, he should re*oice to see an end nt to the hos-p 9ý
tility that existed between the nations, and, therefore,

would most gladly welcome our companions. 11aving0 hE

despatched Adam to inform Akaitcho of this circum- be
stance, we left TerragannSuck, in the hope that his ir(

party would rejoin him.; but as we had doubts whe- hi
ther the younar men would venture upon coming toin CI
our tents, on the old man.',s bare representation, we a+
sent Aucru-stus and Junius back in the eveninop to re- bE

main with him. un til they came, that they might, fully ti
detail to them, our.intentions. a

The countenance of TerregannSuck was oval, with tl
a sufficiently prominent nose and had nothino, very ti

different from an European face, except in' the small- h
ness of his .eyes, and, perhaps, in the narrowness of C(

his forehead. His complexion was very fresh and red, p
and he had a* longer beard than 1 have hitherto seen t
on any of the Aboriginal inhabitants of America. It 6 -

wu between two and three inches longm, and perfectly ri
face was not tattoed. His dress consisted

of a éhirt, or jacket with a hood, wide breeches reach-
ingonly to, the knee, and tight Iegggins sewed to the r

shoes, all of deers' skins. The soles'of the shoes were t
made of seal-skin, and stuffed with feathers instead of c
socks.' He was bent with ace but appeared about



five feet ten inches high. His hands and feet were
sinall in proportion to, his height, Whenever Terre.

gýnnceuck received a present, he placed each article
first on his right shoulder, then on his left,; and when

he wished to, express still higher satisfaction, he rub-
bed it over his head. IlIe held hatchets, and Cher

iron instruments in the hicphest estpem. On seeinop
his countenance in a glass for the first time, he ex-
claimed, Il I shall never kill deer more," and immedi-

ately put the mirror clown. The tribe to, which he
belo nes repair to the sea in spring, and kill seals ; as
the season advances they hunt deer and musk oxen

at some distance from the coast. Their weapon is
the bow and arrow, and they get sufficiently near to
the deer, either by crawling, or leading these animals
by ranges of turf towards a spot where the archer can

conceai himself.- Their bows are formed of three
pieces of fir, the centre *ece alone bent, the cher
two, lyincr i b n the same sttal«crht Une with the bow.
string ; the pieces are neatly tied together with sinew.
Their canoes are similar to, those we saw in Hudson-s

Straits, but smaller. They get fish constantly in the
nvers and in the sea aa soon as the ice breaks up,

..This tribe does not make use of nets, but. ýhey are
tolerably successfül with the hook and line. Their

cookino- utensils are made of 'pot-stone, and the
very neat dishes of fir, the sides beinop made of thin0
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deal bent into ý--an éval form, securéd at the ends by
sewincr and fitted, -so nicely to the bottom as to be
perfectly water ticrht. They have also large spoons

made of the horns of the musk oxen.
Akaitcho and the Indians arrived at our tents'n the

evening, and we learned that they had seen the Esqui-
maux the day before, and endeavored, without success,
to open a communication with them. Theyexhibited,
no hostile iîîtention, but were afraid to come near.

A-aitcho keepl*ino- out of their sight, followed them at
a distance expecting that ultimately finding- them-
selves enclosed between our party and his, ýthey would
be compelled. to come to a parley with 'ne of qs.

Akaitcho had seen Terrecannceuck soo'n after our de-
parture ; he was much terrified atatheir approach, and
thrust his spear at Akaitcho as he had done at Au-
gustus ; but he was soon reconciled after the demon-
strations of kindness the Indians made in cuttino, off
the buttons from their dress to present to him.

July 17.-We waited all this forenoon in momentary
expectation of the return of Augustus and Junius, lut
as they did. not appear at two P.M., I sent Mr. Hood,
with a party of men, to inquire into the cause of their

detention and to brinc the meat whieh Terregan-
nSuck had promîsed us. He returned. at midnight

-%vith the information, that noue of the Esquimaux
had'yet ventured to come near TerregannSuck except
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his aged wife, who had concealed herself amono- the
rocks at our fîrst interview - and she told him, the rest
of the party hàd gone to a river, a"short distance to
the westward, Aere there was another party of
Esquimaux fishing. Auomustus and Juin ius had erected
the tent, and doue every thinOFý in their power to, make
the old man comfortable in their absence. Terre-
gannceuck: being unable to, walk totheplacewhere
the meat was coücealed, readily pointed the spot out
to, Mr. Hood, who, went thither ; but after ex-
periencing much difficulty in getting at the column of'C Zn

rock on which it was detosited, he fou the meat too
putrid for our use. The features of T rregannoeuck'sri

wife were remarkable for roundness and flatness ; her
face was much tattoed, her dress differed little from
the old man's.

In the afternoon a party of nine Esquimaux ap-
peared on the east bank of the river, about a mile

below our encampment, carrying- their canoes and bag..
gace on their backs ; but they turned and fled as soon
as they perceived our tents. The alpearance, of so,

many different bands of Esquimaux terrified the Indians
to such a degiree, *that they dêtermined on leaving- us
the -next day, lest they should be surrounded, aDd
their retreat eut off. I endeavored, by the offer of
any remuneration they would choose, to prevail upon
one or two of the hunters to, proceed, but in vain and

1:U
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1 had much difficùlty even in obtainiffçr their promise

to wait at the Copper Mountains for Mr. Wentzel and

the four men whom. I intended to, discharge at the

sea.
The fears which our interpret,(;r"4-.ýSt. Germain ýqnd

114oya e were nowAdam, entertained respecting the g > t
greatly incréased, and both of them. carne this eveningZD t

to request their discharcres ur(ýrino, that their services

could be no loncrér requisite' as the Indians were croino,ZD 3 C 0 tý
from. us. St. Germain even said that he had under- c

stood he was only eiiçracred to accompany us as long as0 0 0 il
th e Indians did, and persisted in this falsehood until
bis acreement to go with us ýthrouoIiout the voyage

ýD C C d-
had been twice read to him. As these were the only d.'

two of the party on whose skill in hunting- we could

rely, -I was unable to listen for a moment to their de-

sire of ýquitting us, and lest they should leave us by0 if
stealth, their motions were strictly watched. This B'ý
was not an unnecessary precautionz,,as I was informed be

that they had actually laid a plan tor elo'p'incr ; but the,

rest of the men knowinçr that their own safety would0 te
have been compromised had they succeeded, 'kept a T-

watchfül eye over them. We knew that the dreadof be.
theEsquimaux would preveiit these nien from, leavincr ou
us 1 as soon as the Indlans were. at a distance, and we isl

trusted to their becomino, reconciled to the journey of
when once the novelty of a sea voyage had wora off. nc
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July 18. As the Indians persevered in their de.ter-
mination of setting out this mornincr I rerninded them,
through Mr. Wentzel and St. Germain, of the neces-

sity of our baving the deposit of provision made at,
Fort Enterprize, and received a renewed assurance of
their attending to that point. The were also desired
to put as much meat as they could en cache on the
banks of the Copper-Mine River on their return. We
then furnished them with as much ammunition as we
could spitre, and.they took their departure, promising
to wait three days for Mr. Wentzel at the Copper
Mountains. We àfterwàrds learned that their fears
did not permit them.-to ýdo so, and that Mr. Wentzel
did not rejoin thern antil they were a day's march to
the" southward of the mountains.

We embarked at five A.-M. and proceeded towards
the sea, which is- abôut nine mile distant from. the

Bloody Fall. After passing a few rapids, the river
became wider and more navicable for canoes flowinc

between banks of alluvial sand. We encamped' at
ten où'the western bank at its junction with -the sea.

Thtmii ver is here about a mile wide, but very shallow,
beino, barred nearly ac'ross by-sand banks which. run
out from the main ]and on each side to, a low alluvial

island that lies in the centre, and forms two channels ;
.of these the westermé-st only is navigable even for ca-
noes the other beiucr obstructed by a stony bar. The
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islands to seaward are hi'oph and numerous /and fill the
horizon in many points of the cômpass ; the only open

space, seen from, au eminence near the .encampment,
bel'nom from, NIE. to N.EIN. Towards the east the

land was like a chain of islands, t4e ice surrounded
the islands apparently in a compact body, leaving a
channel between its edge and the main of about three
-miles. The water in this channel was of a clear green
color, and decidedly salt. Mr. Hearne could have
only tasted it at the mouth of the river, when he pro-

nounced it to be merely brackish. A rise and fall of
four inches in the water was observed. The shore is

strewed with a considerable quantity of drift timber,
which is principally of the wood of * the populus bal-

samifera, but none of it of great size. We also pick-
ed up some decayed wood far out of the reach of the

water. A few stunted willows were grôwino, near the.
encampment. Some duck-s, omulls, and partrida-es werè'

seen to-day. As I had to make up despatches fo
Enomland to be sent by Mr. Wentzel-' the nets weré

set in the interim, and we were rejoiced to find thaý
they produced a sufficiency of fish to snpply the party.
The fish caught were, the Copper-Mine River salmon,
white fish, and two, species of pleuronectes. We felt
a considerable change of temperature on reaching the
sea-coast, produced by the winds changing from. the

southward to, the N.W. Our Canadian voyagers com-
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plained much of the cold, but they were amused with
their first view of the sea, andparticularly-with. the
sicht of the seals that were swimming about near theC
entrance of the river, but these qensations gave place
to despondency before the evening had elapsed. They
were terri#ed at the idea of a voyage through an icyC)
sea in bark canoes. They speculated on the lenorth0
of the journey, the roacrhness of the sea the uncer-
tainty of provisions, the exposure to co14 where we
could expect no fuel, and the prospect of having to
traverse the barren grounds to get to some establish-
ment. The two interpreters expressed their appre-
hensions with the least disguise, and acrain urgently
applied to be discharged ;'but only one of'the Cana-
dians made a similar request. Judging- that the con-
stant occupation of their time as soon as we were ena-
bled to commence Î& voyage, would prevent them

from conjurinop up so many causes of fear, and that
farn-*liarity with the scenes on the coast, would in a

short time enable them to give scope to tlieir natural
cheerfulness, the officers, endeavored to, ridicule. their
fears, and happily succeeded for the present. The
manner in which, our faithful Hepburn viewed the ele-

ment that he had been so long accustQMed to, con-
tributed not a little to make them ashamed of their
fears.

On the morning of the 19 th, Dr. Richardson, accom-
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0panied. by Aùgustus, paid another visit to Terregan-
nceuck, a or-

3 «to see if he could obiain any. *d4 ' tional inf
mation respecting the country to, the eàstward ; but

he was disa pointed -atfinding that his à-ffrighted fami-
ly had not yet rejoined him, and the old man could

add nothing to -his former communication. The Doc-
tor remarked that TerregannSuck had a great dislike

to mentioning the- name of the Copper-Mine River,
and that he evaded the question with much dexterity
as-- often- as it was put to him, ; but that he williiio-1-f- 0 y
told the name of a river to the eastward, and àlso of
his tribe. He attempted to persuade Augustus to, re-
main with him and offered him. one of his daughters
for a wife. These Esquimaux strike fire with two>
stones catchiiag the'sparks in the down of the êatkins,
of a willow.

The despatches being finished were delivered this,
evening to Mr. Wentzel, who parted from. us at eight
P. M. with Parent Gagnier, Dumas, and Forcier,
Canadians, whom, I had-, discharged for the purpose of
reducing our expenditure of provisions as much as

possible. The remainder of the party, including
officers, amounted to, twenty persons. I made Mr.

Wentzel acquainted with the probable course of our
future proceedings, and mentioned to him that if we
were far distant from. this river, when the season or fi
other circumstances rendered it necessary to put a stop 1-
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to Our advance,.-we should, in all probability, be

unable to return to it> and should have to travel

across the barren grounds towards some establiahed
post ; in which case I told him, that we should cer-
tainly go first to Fort Éîterprize expecting that he

would cause the Indians to place a.supply of dried
provision there, as soon as possible after their arrival
in its, vicinity. My instructions to him were, that he
should proceed to Point Lake, transport the canoe that
was left there to Fort Enterprize, -where he was to

embark the instruments and books, and carry them, to
Slave Lake and to forward the box containing the

journals, with the present despatches by the next
winter packet to England. But before he quitted
Fort Enterprize, he was to be àssured of the intention
of the Indians to lay up the provision we required,
and if they should be in want of ammunition for that

purpose, to procure it if possible from Fort Providence,
or the other forts in Slave Laké', and send it imme-ý
diately to them by the hunters who accompanied him,
thither. I also requested him to ascertain from
Akaitcho and the other leading Indians, where theïr

different parties would be hunting in the bàonths of
September and October, and to leave this information
in a letter at Fort Enterprize, 4or our guidanoe *n

findinom tlïe'm as we should'require their assistance.
Mr. Wentzel was furnished with a list of the stores



that had been promised to Akaitcho and his party as
a remuneration for their services,'as well as with an
official request to the North-West Company that
the8e.goodt; might be paid to them. on their nezt visit
to Fort Providence, which they expected to make in
the latter part of November. I desired him to men-
tion this circumstance to the Indians ais an encou'ràge-
ment to theiý exertioti in our behalf, and to, promise

them an additional reward for the supply of provision
they should collect at Fort Enterprize.

If Mr. Wentzel met the Rook, or any of his party,
he wu instructed to assure them, that he was provided.
with the necessary documents to get them. payment

for any meat they should put en cache for our use ;
and to acquaint them, that we fully relied on theïr

fulfilling every part of the agreement they had made
with us. Whenever the Indians, whom, he was to

join at the Copper Mountains, killed any animaI8 on
their way to Fort Enterprize, he was requested to put
en cache whatever meat could be spared, placing cou-
spicuous Marks to, guide us to them. ; and I par.
ticularly ' begged he would employ them in huntiing
in Our. service immediately after his arrival at the
house,

When Mr. Wentzel's -party had been supplied with
aminunition, our remaining stock consisted of one

thousand balls) and a little more than the requisite
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proportion of powder. A bag of emall shot was mise.
ing-, and we afterwards discovêred that the Canadians

had secreted and distributed it among themselves, in
order that when provision should become scarce, they

might privately procure ducks and geese,. and avoid
the necest;ity of sharing them w*tli the officers.
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. CHAPTER IX.

1121. We intended to buve embarked early this morn.July 2L

inop and to have launched upon an element, which
was more congenial with our habits tban the fresh-
water navigations, and their ' numerous difficulties and
impediments we had hitherto encountered, but which
was altogether new to our Canadian voyagers. We

were detained, however, by a strong north-east -gale,
which continued the whole day, with constant thunder
showers ; the more provoking- as our nets. procured

but few fish, and we had to draw upon our store of
dried meat ; which, with other provision for the jour-

ney, amonnted only to fifteen days' consumption.
Indeed we should have preferred goincr dinýerless to,

bed rather than encroach on our small stock, had we
not been desirous of satisfying the appetites, and
cheering the spirits of « our Canadian companions at

the commencement of our voyage. These thoughtless
people would, àt any time, incur the hazard of abso-
lute starvation, at a future period, for the present
gratification of their appetites to indulge which, they
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do not hesitate, as we more thau once experienced,
helping themselves secretly ; it being, in their opinion,

rio discrrace to be caught in the'âèt of pilfering food.
Our only luxury now was a little salt, which. had

lonop been our substitute both for bread and vegetables.
Since our departure from, Point Lake we had boiled
the Indian tea plant, ledum palustre, which produced
a beverage in smell much resemblincr rhubarb ; not-
withstanding whieh we found it refreshing and were

grratified to see this plant flourishin(r abundantly,
thourrh of dwarfish growth, on the sea-shore.

July 21.-The wind, which had , blown stroncr
throuch the niçrht became moderate in the morniDg,
but-a dense foc prevented us from, embarkinS until
Mon, when we com m-enced our-egyage on-the Hyper-
borean Sea. Soon afterwards we landed on an island
where the Esquimaux had, erected a stage- of drift
timber, and stored up many of Îheïr fishing imple-
ments and winter >eâges, tocrether with a great many.

dressed seal, musk ox, and deer skins. Their spears
headed *ith bone, and many small articles' of the

same material, were worked wîth extreme -neatness, as
well as their wooden disbes, and cook-ing utensils of

stone .' and' several articles very elegantly formed of
bone, were evidently intended for seme nzne, but

Auomustus was unacquainted with their use. We.took
from this deposit four seal-skins to repair our shoes,



and left in exchange a copper-kettle, and some awls
and beads,

We paddled all day along the coaat to the east-
ward, on the insige of a crowded range of islands, and

saw very little ice the Il blink" of it, however, was
visible to the northward, and one small iceberg was
seen at a distance. - A tide wu distinguishable among
the islands by the foam floating on the water, 'but we

could not ascertain its direction. In the afternoon
St. Germain killed, on an island, a fat deer, which.
was a great acquisition to us it was the first we had

i;eè,n-for somemonths ýn-good.,condition,
Having encamped*-on the main shore, after a run of

thirty-seýç,e-n ---miles, we set up a polo to ascertain the
rise and fall of the water, which was, repeated at every
halting place, and Hepburn was ordered td attend to
the result. We found the coast well covered with
vegetation, of moderate height, even in its outlin.,
and easy of approach. The islands are rocky and bar-
ren, presenting high cliffs of a columnar structure. I
have named the westernmost group of those we pass.
'ed Il Berens' Isles," in honor of the Governor of the
Hudgon's Bay Company ; and the easteinmost Il Sir

Graham Moore-s Islands." At the spot where we
landed, some muscle-shells and a sing-le plece of Bea-
weed lay on the beach ; this was the only spot on

the coast where we saw shells. We were rejoiced to
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find the beach strewed with abundance of small drift-,
Wood, noÙe of it recent.

It may be remarl*d, thaà the Copper-Mine River
does not brinom down any drift-wood ; nor does any

other known stream, except Maékénziels River; hence,
from its appearance on this part of the cô;ast, an east-
erly current may be inferred. This evening we were
all in. high glee at the progress we had made ; the
disappearance of the ice, and the continua*nce of the
land in aw.eastem direction, and our future prospects
formed an eiliveninop subject of conversation. The
thermometer varied durincr the day between 430 and

45". The fishin(y nets were set but produced -nothingý
On the 22d we embarked at four A.M. and havinom

the benefit of a light, breeze continued our voyage
along the coast, undér sail, until eleven when we halt.
ed to breakfast, and to obtain the latitude. The coast.
up to, this point presented the same general appear-
ance as yesterday, namely, a gravelly or sandy beach,
s-irted. by green plains but as we proceeded, the

ishore became exceedincriy rocky and sterile and at
lut) pr jecting considerably to the northward it form-
ed a.high and steep promontory. Some ice had- drift.
ed down u'on this cape which we feared vaight check
our progress ; 'but, as the evenino, was fine we ven-
tured u on pushinc the canoes throuch the igraall
channels formed amoncr it. After pursuing this kind

ï



of navigation, with some danger and more anxiety, we
landed and encamped on a amooth rocky point ; from

whence we perceived, with muchhatiefaction, that the
ice consisted only of detached pieces, which would be
retnoved, by the first breeze. We sounded in seven-

teen fathoms) close to the shore, this day. The least
depth ascertained by the lead, since our departure

from the river, wu six fathoms ; and it may be remark-
ed) that any ship might pass safely between the

islands and the main. Thoýwater is of a liçrht green
.color, but not very clewr ; and it is much less salt than
that of the Atlantic, judging ftom our recollection of
its taste. Iii the course of the day we saw g-e-èse and

ducks with their young, and two deer and ëxperien-
ced very great variations of temperature, from thé"

light breezes blowing alternately from the ice and the
land, « The name of Il Lawford's Islands" was bestow-
ed on a group we passed in the course of the day, as a
mark of my respect for Vice-Admiral Lawford, under
whoee auspices I first entered the navial, service.

A fresh breeze blo7wing throucrh the night had
driven the îce from the land, and opened a channel. of
a mile in Width ; we therefore embarked, at nine A.M.
to pursue our journey along the coast, but at the dis-
tance of nine miles were obliged to seek shelter in
Port Epworth, the wind having become adverse, and
too strong to admit of our proceedl'no,,m The Tree
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River of the Esquimaux, which discharges its waters
into this bay, appears to be narrow, and M'uch inter-

rupted ýY rapide. The fishing-nets were set, but they
obtained only one white ffih, and a few bull-heado,
This part of the coast is the most sterile and *nhospi-
table that cau be imagined. One trap cliff succeeds
another with a tiresome uniformity, and'their debris
cover the narrow valleys that intervene, io the excl-aup
sion of every kind of herbage. From the suwnit of
these cliffs the ice appeared in every direction.

The wind abatincr at eicpht P.M. we re-embarked
and soon afterwards discovered on au island a reium
deer, which. the interpreters fortunately killed. Reau
suming our voyage we were much impeded by the ice,

and at lencrth being unable to force a passacre throu h
a close stream that had collected round a cape, we
put ashore at four A.M. On the 24th, several stone
fox-traps, and other traces of the Esquimaux', were
seen near to the encampment. The horizontal refrac-

tion varied so much this morninir that the upper
limb of the sun twi*ce'appeared at tbe horizon before
it finally rose.

For the last two days the water-rose and fell about
nine inches. The tides however seemed to be very

irrecrular, and we could not determine the* direction of
the ebb or flood. A current settinop to the eastward
was runnin(y about two miles an hour durinom our stay.
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The ice bavinom removed a 'short distance from, the
shore, by eleven A.M. we embarked, and with some

difficulty effecied a passage ; then'making a traverse
across Gray's Bay, we paddled up under the eastern

shore acainst a strong wind. The interpreters landed
here, and went in pursuit of a deer, but had no suc-
cess, This part of the coast is indented by deep bays,
which are separated by peninsulas fonned like wedomes,

slopini, many miles into the sea, and joined by low
land to the main ; so that often mistaking them for
Islands, we were led by a circuitous route round the
bays. Cliff-9 - were numerous on the islands, whieh
were all of the- trap formation.

At seven a thunder-storm. comincr on we encamped
at the mouth of a river about eig-hty yards wide, and
set four pets. This stream, which, has received the
name of Wentzel, after our late companion, discharges
a considerable body of water. Its banks are ýandy
and clothed with herbage. The Esquimaux had re-

cently piled up some drift timber here. A few ducks,
ravens and snow birds were seen to-day. The ýis-
tance we made was thirty-one miles.

July 25.-We had constant rain with thunder dur-
ing the night. The nets furnished only three salmon-

trout. We attributed the want of greater success to
the entrance of some seals into the mouth of the river.
Eiiabarkincr at six A.M. we paddled against a cold



breeze until the spreading of a thick fog caused us to
land. The rocks here consisted of a beautiful mixture
of red and gray granite, traversed from north to south
by veins of red felapar, which were crossed in various
directions by smariër veins filled with the same sub-
stance.

At noon the wind coming from, a favorable quarter
tempted us to proceed, although the fog was unabated.

We kept as close as we could to, the main shore but
havino- to, cross some* ba s it became a matter of
doubt whether we had not left the main and were
runnincr alonop an island. Just'as we were endeavor-
i ng t o double a bold, cape, the fog partially clearecl
away, and allowed us an imperfect view of a chain of
islands on the outside, and of much heavy ice which.
was pressing down upon us. The shore near us was

so steep and rulyged that no landing of the cargoes
could be effecied, and we were preserved only by some

men jumping on the rocks, and thrusting the -ice off
with poles. There was no alternative 'but to, continue

aloiýg this dreary shore, seeking, a channel. between the
different masses of ice whieh had accumulated at the
various points. In this opeýation both the canoes
were in imminent danger of being crushed b the ice,

which was now tossed about by the waves that 'the
gale had excited. We effected a passage, however,
and keeping close to the shore landed at, the entrance
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of Detention Harbor at nine P. M.ý baving como
twenty-eight miles. An old Esquimaux encampment
was traced on this spot; and an ice chisel, a copper

knife, and a small iron knife were found under the
turf. I have named this cape after Mr. Barrow of the

Admiralty, to whose exertions are mainly owinn, tÈe
discoveries that have recently been made in Arctic,
geography. An - ening on its eastern side has re-
ceived the appellation of Inman Harbor, afteémy

friend the Professor at the Royal Naval College,
Portsmouth; and to a gîoup of islands to, seàward of
it) we gave the name of Jameson, in honor of the dis-
tinopuished Professor of Mineraloçry at Edinburg

C g gli.
We had much wind and rain durinop the night 'and

by the., , mornin& of the 26th a great deal of ice had
drifted into the inlet. We embarked at four and at.
tempte.d. to force a passage, when the first canoe got
enclosed, and remained for some time in a very peril.
ous situation ; the pieces of ice, crowded tog-ether by
the action of the current and wind, pressintr stroncriy
against its feeble sides. A partial opening, howeYer,
occurrinS we landed without havinop sustained any
serious injury. ' Two men were then sent round the
Lay, and it was ascertained that instead of having
entered a narrow passage between an island and the
main, we were at the mouth of a harbor, having an

island at its entrance and that it wu necesmry to



rexturn by the way we came, and get round a point to
the northward. This was, however, impracticable,
the channel being blocked up -by drift ice ;.and we
had no prospect of release except by.a chaDO,e of wind.
This detention was extremely vexatioue, as we were
losing the benefit of a fair wind, and expendîng our
stock of provision. In the afternoon the weather

cleared up, and several. men went hunting, but they
were unsuccessfül. During the day the ice floated

backwards and forwards in the harbor, moved by cur'
rents, not regular enough to deserve the name of tide,
and which appeared to be govemed by the wind. We
perceived great diminution by melting 'in the pieces
near us. That none of thîs ice survives the summer

is evident, from, the rapidity of its decay ; and because
no ice of last yeas formation was hangingon the
rocks. Whetber any body of it exists at a distance
from. the shore, yé cannot determine.

The land around Cape Barrow, and to Detention
Harbor, consists of Éteep craopomy mountains of granite
risin(y 80 abrupýly from. the water's edge, as to admit
of few landin& places even for a canoe. The higher
parts attain an elevation of one thousand four hundred
or one thousand five hundred feet ; and the whole is
entirely destitute of vecetation.

On the morning of the 27th the ice remained
stationary at the entrance ; we went to the bottom. of

1
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the harbor, and carried the canoes and cargoes about
a mile and a half acrose the point of land that forms
the eùt side of it ; but the ice was not more favor-
able there . for our advancement than at the place we
had left'. It consisted of small pieces closely packed
together by the wind extending along the shore, but
leaving a ý clear passage beyond the chain of islands
with which the whole of this coast is gii%, Indeed,

when we started we had little hope of finding a pas-
sage ; and the principal object in moving was, to ém-
ploy the men, in order to prevent their reflecting upon
and discussing the dangers of our sit'ation, wEich we
k *new they were too apt to do when leisure permitted,
Our observations place the entrance of Detention.
Harbor in latitude 671> 53' 45", longitude 1101 41'
2 W,Vanation 400 49' 34#' E. It is a secure

anchora,<,Pe, being sheltered from the wind in every di-
rection the bottom is sandy,

July 28.-As the ice continued in the same state,
several of the men were sent out to hunt; and one of
them fired no lm than four times at deer, but un-
fortunately withont -success. It was satisfactorY)

however, to ascert»a that the country was not desti-
tute of animals. 'vVe had the mortification to, dis-

cover that *two of the baýný of pemmican, which was
our principal reliance, bad become mouldy by wet.
Our beef, too, had been so, badly cured, u to, be

Thirty Years
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scarcely eatable this was occasioned by our having
been compelled, through haste, to, dry it byfire instead.

of the sun. It was not, however, the quality of our
provision that gave us uneoainess, but ite diminution,
and the utter incapacity to obtain any addition. Seale
were the only animale that'met our view at this place,

and these we could never approach.
Dr. Richardson discovered near the bëach a small

vein of galena, traver-sing gneiss rocks, and the people
collected a quantity of it in the hope of adding to our
toc'k of balle but their endeavors to smelt, it, were,

as may be supposed, ineffectual. The drift timber on
this part of the coast consiste of pine and tacca mahac, 4 eâ IL
(.povulus balJamifera) most probably from Macken-
zie's, or some other river to, the eastward o ' f the Cop-

per-Mine. It all appears to, have lain long in the 4,
water, the bark being completely worn o:ff, and the
ends of the pieces, rubbed perfectly smooth. There
was a sharp frost last night, which, formed a pretty
thick crust of ice 'in a kettle of water that stood in the
tente ; and for several nights past thin filme of ice
have been formed on the salt water amongst the cakes
of stream ice.0 Notwithstanding this state of tem.-
perature we were tormented -by swarms of musqui-

toes we had persuaded 'ourselves, that - these peste
could not sustain the cold. in the vicinity of the sea,

This is termed bay ice by the Greenland-men.



but ît appa M thloy hatint every part of thilg country
in diellaneo of climaté. Mr. 13«k made au exeumîon
to a blIl at ImVen or eight mi'leig a4tancoe, and from itiq

mtimniit het pe"ived the ice clome to the ighom eàig far
lilig view extended.
On the morning of the 29th the party attended di-

vine iservice. About noon the ice aptiearing leu Com',
lm, et, we embarked to change Our Ilituation, having
con8unied all the fuel within our minch. The wind
came off the hand juit 88 the eanoen had 18tarted, and
we, determin'éd on Attempting to force a PRAISagealong
t'lie ghore In .hich %ve fortunateIy isucceeded, after

iseven houm, labor and ilitich hazani to Our frail VCISM
eek The ice lay so close that the crevrig dl8embarked

't Ing Againf3t thu
n 1 and e&cted a jmme by bear'
ple-M with their poleis ; but in conducting the *inoeis

thmugh the narrow channeks thus fortned, the great-
eet cam wu requîsite, to prevent the isharp projecting

Mnts ftom brtaking the bark They fortunately re-
ceived no materl'alý injurv, though they were isplit in

two place&
- At tlw distance of three miles) we came to tne en-

tm'nS of a deep bay, whm bottom wu filled by a

body of îce @ù comput u to predude the idea of a
pawâge through it whilst at the mme time, the tm-

verse acmS ita mouth wu attended with. rauch daný-
ger, frota the ap"ch of a larze field of ice, which

210 mlis4ly Yetit-bitJL f ib
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was driving down bèfore the wind. The dreud of fur-
ther detention, however, prevented un from hositating
and we had the xatinfaction of landing in un hour and
a half on the nlilinmïte shore, whore we halted to rem

pair the canons and to dinfi. 1 -have named thin bay
nfter my friend Mr. Dan'iel Moore of Lincoln's Inn
to whose zoal for meience, the Ex édition was indibten

cd for the use of a moigt valuablo chronometer. Its
shores itre picturemque ; nloping hille recoding from
the beachi and elothod with verdure, bound its botes
tom and weigtern @ide ; and loft cliffig of slato clay,
with their intorvening grat;sy'valleyn, mkirt its enotern
border. leÀrnbarking at midnight, we puroued our voy-
age without interruption, passing botween the Stock-
port and Marcet Islande and the main, until six A.Mè
on July 30th ; whcn having roundedýýPoint Kater, we
entcred Arctio Sound, and were again involved in a

etream of ice, but after conF;iderable delay extricated
otimelves, and proceeded towards the bottom of the
inlet in search of the mouth of a river, which we sup-
posed it to receive, from the change in the color of
the watere

About ten A.M. we landed) to, breakfut on a small
deer which SL Germain had kinea and- sent men in
pursuït of some others in sight, but with wbich they

did not come up. ne-embarking, we passed the river
without perceiving it, and entere'd a deep arm, of the

Ja
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sound; which. I have named Baillie's Cove, in honor
of a relative of the lamented Mr. Hood. As it was

too'*late to return we encamped, and by walkinom across
the country, discovered the river, whose mouth being,
barred by low sandy islands and banks, was not per-

ceived hen we passed it. Course and distance rom
Galena Point to this encampment, were S.E.îS.

forty-one miles.
From the accounts -of Black-meat and Boileau at

Fort Chipewyan, we considered this river to be the
Anatessy ; and Cape Barrow to be the projection

which they supposed to be the N.E. termination of
Amorica. The outline of the coast, indeed, bears
some resemblance to, the chart they sketched ; and

the distance of this river from the Copper-Mine, nearly
coincides with ýwàat we estimated the Anatessy to be,

from. their statements. In our subsequent journey,
however, across the barren grounds, we ascertained

that this conjecture was wroing-, and that the Ainatessy,
which is known to come from.Rum, Lake, must fall

into the sea to the eastward of this place.
Our stock of provision being now reduced-to eight

days' consumption, it had become a matter of the first
Ïmplortance to obtain a supply ; and as we had learned
from TerregannSuck that the Esquimaux frequent
the rivers at this season) I determined on seeking a
communication with them here, with the view- of ob-
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taining relief for our present wants, or even shelter for
the winter, if the se a-son should prevent us from re-
turning either to the Hook's part,y, or Fort Enterpeize
and I was the more induced to take this step at this
time as several deer had been seen to-day, and the
river appeared good for fishing which led me to hope

we might support the party during our stay, if not
add to our stock by our own exertions in hunting and
fishing. Augustus, Junius and Hepburn, were there-
fore furnished with the necessary prese.nts, and desired
to go along the bank of the river as far as they could,
on the following day, in search of the natives, to ob
tain provision and leather, as well as information
respecting the coast.

They started at fbur A.M., and at the same time
our hunters were sent off in search of deer ; and the
rest of the party proceeded in the canoéê to the first'
cascade in the river, at the foot of which, we encampéd"*
and set four nets. This cascade, produced by a ridge
of rocks crossinop the stream is about three 'or four
feet in heicrht and about two hundred, and fifty yards

wide. Its position by our observations is, latitude 67"
19' 23" N. lonâitude 109' 44'30"' W., variation 41

43'22' dîp88'58'48". I have named this river Hood
as a small tribute to the ffiemory of our lamented
friencLand compa Inon.- It is fîém, threc to four hun-
dred yards wide below the cascade, but it is jiý raany

4-h
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places very shallow. The banks, béttom, and adja-
cent hills, are formed of a mixture of sand and clay.
The ground wu overspread with small willows and the

dwarf birch, both too diminutive for fuel ; and the
Stream bronght down no drift wood. We were morti-
fied to find the neté only proenred one salmon and
five white fishý and. that we had to make another in
road upon our dried meat.

Augut l.-At two this morning, the hunters re-
turned with two small de.er and a brown bear. Au-

gustus and Junius arrived at the same time havincp
traced thé river twelve miles further up, without dis-
covering any vestige of inhabitants. We had now

an opportunity of gratifying onr curiosity respecting-
the bear so much dreaded by the Indians, and of whose

istrenorth and ferocity we had heard such terrible ac-
counts. It proved to, be a lean male of a yellowish
brown color, and not longer than a common black

bear. It made a feeble attempt to, defend itself, and
was easily despatched. The flesh was brought to the
tent but our fastidious voyaggers supposing, from its

leanness the animal had been sickly, declined eating
it the officers, however, being less scrupulous, boiled
the paws, and found them excellent.

We embar-ed at ten A.M., C
and proceedin& down

the -river, took on, board another deer that had been
killëd by.Credit last even*no,, We then ran alonom
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the eutern shore of Arctie Sound distincruiihecI by
the name of Bank-9f3 Peninsula, in honor of the late
Right Honorable Sir joseph Banks, Presidént of the

Royal Society; and rounding Point-Wollaston at ita

eastern extremity, opened another extensive sheet of
water; and the remainder of the afternoon was spent
in endeavorincr to, ascertain from the tops, of the hills,
whether it was another bay, or merely a passage en-
elosed by a chain of islands. Appearances mther

favor'ina- the latter opinion, we determined on proceed.
ino, throuoph it to the southward. During the delay

four more deeiwere killed all younop and lean. It

appears that the coast is pretty weïl frequeuted by
reindeer at this season ; but it is rather siingular, that
hitherto we have killed none (excepting the first) but
youncr ones of last season, which, were aU too leau to
have been eaten by any but persons who had no choice.

We paddled along the western shore with the inten-
tion of encampingp, but were prevented from the want
of drift wood on the beach. This induced us to, make
a traver,;e to, an island where we put up at midnicrht
havincp.found a smaIl bay, whose shores furnished us
with a little fire-wood. A heavy gale came on from.
the westward attended with constant min and one.of
the squalls overthrew our tents. The course and dis-
tance made to-day were north-east sixteen miles and
a harf. I may heré mention, that Ar'tie Sound ap-

Ji
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pears, to be the most convenient, aùd perhaps the best,

place for ships to anchor that we have seen along the

coast; at this seffson especially, when they might in.

crease their stock of provision, if provided with good

marksmen. Deer are numerous ' its vicinity, musk-
oxen also may be found up Hood's River, and thefine

sandy bottom of the bays promise favorably for fishing-

even in their outline and slo'p-é-'-g"radually to, the water-ls

edg-e. The rocks give.place to, an alluvial sandy isoil,

towards the bottom of t-he'sound ; but on Banks-'

Peninsula rocky eminences again. prevail, which are

rugged and uneven but they are intersected by val-

leys, now green ; along their base is a fine sandy beach.

From Point Wollaston to our present encampment the

coast is skirted with trap cliffs, which have often a
coluinnar form and are very difficult of access. These
cliffs lie in ranges parallel. to the shore and the deer
that'we killed were feeding in small marshy grassy

plats that lie in the valleys between them.
a

Being detained. by the continuance of the gale, on

the 2d of August some men were sent out to hunt,
and the officers visited the tops of the highest hills,

to ascertain the best channels to, be pursued. The
wind abating at tenýP.M., we embarked and paddled

round the southern end of the island, and continued

our course to, the south-east. Much doubt at this
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time prevailed as to the land on the right being the

main shore, or merely a chain of islands. The latter
o inion was streng-thened by the broken appearancep
of the land and the extensive view we had up Brown's
Channel, (naraed after my friend Mr. Robert Brown,)
the mouth of which we passed, and were in some ap-

iDrehension--- of - being-k&-away-from-the-ih-a'n-- -se-hore

and, perhaps, after passing through a group of islands,
of cominc to a traverse greater than we durst venture

upon in canoes. On the other hand, the continuouz

ppearance of the land on the north side of the chan-
nel and its tending to, the southward, produced a fear

that we were entering a deep inlet.

In this state of doubt we landed often, and e'dea.'-

vored from, the summits of the higbest hills adjoining

the shore, to ascertain the true nature of the coast, but

in vain and we- continued paddling through the chan-

nel all night against a fresh breeze, which, at half -past

four, increased to, 'a violent gale, and compelled us to

land. The gale diminished a short time after noon

on the 3d, and permitted us to, re-embark and continue

our voyage until four P.M., when it returned with itii

former violence, and finally obliged us to, encamp, hav-
ing come twenty-four miles on a south-east three-quar-
ter south course.

From the want of drift wood to make a :fire we had

> fasted all day, and were under the neSssity, in the
10
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evening, of serving out pemmican, which was clone
with much reluctance, especially as we had some fresh

deers' meat remaining. The inlet, when viewed from
a high hill adjoining to our encampment, exhibited so

many arms, that the course we ought to pursue was
more uncertain than ever. -It was absolutely necessary,
however, to see the end of it beforewe could deter-,
mine that it was not a strait. Starting at three A.M.,
on the 4th: we paddled the whole day through chan-

nels, from two, to five or six miles wide, all tending toi
the southward. In the course of the day's voyage we
ascertained, that thel land which we had seen on our
right hand since yesterday morning-, consisted of sev-
eral large islands, which have been distinguished by
the names, of Goulburn, Elliot, and Young ; but the
land on- our left preserved its unbro-en appearance,
and when we encamped, we were still uncertain whe-
ther it was the eastern side of a, deep sound or merely
a large island. It diffired remarkably from, the main
shore. being very rugged, rocky, and sterile, whereas
the ouffine of the main on the opposite side was even,
and its hiRs covered with a comparatively good sward
of grass, and exhibited little naked rock. There was
no drift timber, but the shores near the encampment

were strewed with small pièces of willow, which indi-
cated our vieinity to the mou ' th of a river. This fuel
enabled us to ma-e a hearty supper off a ismaU deer
killed this eveni-ncr.

218
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Jk
The shallows we passed to-day were cove.red with

shoals of capelin, the anommasrgSiik of the Esq aux.
It was known to, Augustus, who, informed us that it,
frequents the coast of Hudsddii Bay, and is delicate

eatin.cr. The course and distance made was,, south by
east half east thirty-three miles,

After paddling- twelve, miles in the morning of the
5th, we had the mortification to find the inlet termi-
nated by a river; the size of which. we could. not, asý"',
certain as the entrance was blocked by shoals. I
have named this stream. Back, as a mark of my friend-
ship for my associate. We were somewhat consoled
for the loss of time in explorinor this inle t, by the
success of Junius in killinom a musk-ox the first we
had seen on the coast and afterwards by the acquisi-
tion of the flesh of a be'a'r, tÈýt was shot as. we were 71
returninom up the eastern side in the evening. The
latter proved to be a female, in very excellent condi-
tion ; and our Canadian voyagrers, whose appetite for
fat meat is insatiable, were delighted,

We encamped on the shores of asandy bay., and
set the nets ; and finding- a quantity of dried willows
on the beach we were enabled to -cook the beaes
fleshi which. was superior to any meat we had tasted
on the coast. The water fell two feet at this place
during the night. Our nets produced a great variety
of fish namely, *a salmon-trout, some round :âsh,
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tittamec, bleak star-fish several herrincrs and a fiat

fish resembling plaice, but covered on the back with

horny excrescences.
On the 6th we were detained in the encampment by

stormy weather until five F.M., when we embarked

and paddled along the northern shore of the iialet;

the weather still continuinc foccry, but the wind mod-

erate. Observincr on.the beach a she bear with three

yonnom ones, we lànded a ýarty to attack them ; but,

bel-no, approached without due caution, they took the

alarm and scaled a p recipitous rocky hill, wi th a

rapidity that baffied all pursuit. At eicrht o'clock,

the f6g; chanoming- into rain, we encamped. Many

seals were seen to-day, but as they kept in deep water

we did not fire at them.
On Augmust 7th the atmosphere was charged, with

foo- and rain al] the day, but as the wind was moderate,

we pursued our journey ; our situation, however, was

very unpleasant, being quite wet and without room to

stretch a Iiinb much less to obtain warmth by exer-

cise. We passed a cove, which I have named after

my friend Mr. W. H. Tinney; and proceeded alono0

the coast until -five P.M., when we put up on a; rocky

point nearly opposite to our encampment on the 3d,

havinop come twenty-three miles on a north-north-west

course.
We were detained on the 8th by a northerly gale,
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which blew violently throuffhout the day, attended
by foom and-rain. Some of the men *eut out to hunt
but they saw no other animal than a white wolf which

could not be approached. .The fresh meat being ex'_
pended, a little pemmican was served out this evening.

The gale aýated on the morning of the 9th and
the sea., which it had raised, having greatly subsided,
we embarked at seven A.M. and after paddling-three
ot four mile5 opened Sir J. A. Gordon's Bay, into

which we penetrat ihirteen îles and then dis-
covered from, the summit of a hill that it would be
vain to, procced thiea direction, in search of a passage
out of the in

Our bre ast diminished our provision to two bap
of pemm an, and a single meal of dried meat. The
men b an to apprehend absolute want of food, and
we h to listen to their gloomy -forebodings of the

deer éntirely quitting the coast in a few days. As we
were émbarking however, a large bear was disco'ered

on the opposite shore, which we had the good fortune
to IdU ; ,and the siopht of this fat meat relieved theïr
fears for the*present. Richardson found iii the
stomach of this animal the remai-s of a seal several
marmots, 'a large quantity of the liquorice root of ýCI
Mackenzie, which is common on these shores and
some bern*es.*,,, There was also intermixed with these
sulietances a sMaR quantity of grass,

_11- AL.
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We got arrain into the main inlet, and paddled
along îts tern shore until fôrty minu

eù tes after eight
'A.M.- when we encamped in a stnall covee We found-
a single log of drift wood it wu pine, and sufficient
ly large to enable us to cook a portion of the bear,
which had a alight fisby taste, but was deemed very

jWatable.
August 10.-We followed up the east border of

the inlet about twenty our miles, and at length emer
ged into the open sea a body of islands to the west-
ward concealing the channel by which we had entered,

'Ilere our progress was arrested by roturning bad wea-
ther. We killed a bear and its young cub of this

year, on the beach near to our encampment, We
heartily congratulated ourselves at having arrived at
the eastern entrance of this inlet, which had cost us
mue invaluable days in explorffig. It contains several

ýqer.ure harbors, especially near the mouth of Back's
-P ef, where there is a sandy bottom in forty fathoms.

There also fish am plentiful, and reindeer and muisk.
oxen may be procured at this season, by spending a
littIelime in hunting.

On the M and 4th of August we obsèrved a fall of
more than two feet in the %rater durincp the night.
There are various irregular and partial currents in the

inlet, which may -be attributed to the wind. I have
distinguished it by the name Bathursts Inlet, in hon-

OEUF
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or of the noble Secretary of State, under ývbose orders
I bad the honor to ùct. It runs about seventy-oix
luiles 8outh-east from Cape Everitt, but in couting

ita shores we went about one hundred and seventy-four
geogmphical, miles, It is remarkable that none of the
Indianis with whom we had spoken bad menti.oned this
ffilet and we subsequently learned, that in their jour-

neys thq strike acrose from the iuouth of one river.
to the mouth of another, without tracing the interme-
diate line of coaste

Auguet 11.-Embarking at five A.M., we rounded
Point Everitt, and then encountered a strong breeze
and beavy swell, which by causing the canoes to piteh
very much, greatly impeded our progress. Some deer
being seen grazing in a valley néar the beach, we land-
ed) and sent St. Gerinain and Adam in pursuit of
them) who soon killed three which were very smaU
and lean. Their appearance, however, quite revived
the spirits of our men, who had suspected that the
deer*had retired to the woods. it would appear, from
our not haviDg seen any in passinc; alonom the shores of

BathursV8 Inlet, that at this season they confine them-
selves to, the sea-coast and the islands. The magpie

berries (arbutw ulvina) were found quite ripe at this
place, and very abundant on the acclivities of the hiUs.

We also ascended the highest hill, and gained a view
of a distant chain of islands extending as far as the
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eye could reach, and perceived a fewpatches of ice
stillremaining neartosomeof them.; but in every

other part the sea was quite open. Resuming our
voyage after noon, we proceeded along the coast, whicW

is fringed by islPnds-ýk; and, at five P.M., entered ano-M
ther bay, where we were for some time involved in our

late difficulties by the intricacy of the passages ; but
we cleared them in the affernoon and encamped near

the northern entrance of the bay, at a spot which had
recently been visited by a small party of Esquimaux,
as the'remains of some eggs, containing y,ouDg, were
Iying beside some half-burnt fire-wood. There weie
also several piles of stones put up by them. I have
named this bay after my friend, Captain David Bu-

chan of the Royal Navy. It appears to be a safe an-
chorao-e being well sheltered from, the wind and sea by

islands the bottom. is sandy. Its shores are high,
and composed of red sand-stone. Two deer were seen
on its beach but could not bé approached. The dis-
tance we made to-day was eighteen miles and three-
quarters.

Embarking at four on the mornincr of the 12th, we
proceeded against a fresh piercing no h-east wind,

quwhich raised. the waves to a height t at qui terrified
eo-Ple, accustomed only to the iiaviomatio of rivers
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and lakes. We were obliged however to p rsevere in
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our advance, feeling, as we did, that the sho easoD
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for our operations was hastening away but after
rounding Cape Croker the wind became so strong that
ve could proceed no further. The distance we had
made being only six miles on a- north-east by east
course. The shore on which-we encamped is formed
of the debris of red sand-stone and is, destitute of vecra-
tation. The beach furnishes no drift wood, and we
dispensed with our usual meal rather than expend
our pemmican. Seveial deer were seen, but the hunt-
ers could not approach them,.; they killed two swans.

We observed'the latitude 68' l' 20", where we halted
to breakfast this mornin.S,

Augu8t 13.-Thouggh, the wind was not climinished,
we were urged, by.the want of :Rre-wood,'to venture

upon proceeding. We paddled close to the shore for
some miles, and then ran before the breeze with reefed

sails, scarcely two feet in depth. Both the canoes
received much water, and one of them struck twice on
sunken rocks. At the end of eiophteen miles we halted
to breakfast in a bay, which I have named after Vice-

Admiral Sir William Johnstone Rope, one of the
Lords of the Admiralty.

We found býète a considerable quantity of small
willows, such as are brouorht down by the riv-ers we
have hitherto seen. ;. and hence we j udged, that a river

discharges itself into the bottom of this bay. 'A pad-
dle was also found, whieh Augustus, on examination,

100
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declared to, be made after the fashion of the White
Goose Esquimaux, a tribe withwhom, his countrymen

had had some trading communication as has been
mentioned in a former part of the Narrative.

This morning we passed the embouchure of a pretty
large stream, and saw the vestiges of an Esquimaux
encampment not above a month old. Having obtained
the latitude 1681> 6' 40" Iý., we recommenced our voy-
age under sail, takincr the 'recaution to embark all thep
pleces of willow we c6uld collect as we had found the
drift wood become more scarce as we advanced. Our
course was directed to a distant point,. which we sup-
posed to, 'be a cape, and the land istretchingto the

westward of it to be islands ; but we soon found our-
selves in an extensive bay, from, which no outlet could
be perceived but the one by which we had entered.

After examining, however, from. the top of a hill, we
found, a windingcm shallow passag-e runninop to the north-

wes wbich we followed for a short time and then en-ty
camped, having come twenty-three miles, north by

east half east.
Some articles left by the Esquimaux attracted our

attention we found a winter sledge raised upon four
etones ith. some snow-shovels, and a small piece of
whalebone. An ice-chisel, a knife., and some beads,
were ieit at this pile. The shores of this bay, which
I have named after Sir George Warrender, are low
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and clayey, and the country for many miles is level,
and much intersected with water ; but we had not
leisure to ascertain whether they were branches of the

bayorfresh-waterlakes. '-Some white geese wereseen
this evening, and some young grey ones were caught

on the. beach being unable to, fly. We fired at two
reindeer, but without success.

On' August 14th we paddled the whole day alomg
thé northern shores of the sound retuming towards
its mouth. The land which we were now tmeing is,

generally i3o fiat, that it could not be described ftem
the canoes at the distance of four miles and is invisi-
ble from the opposite side of the sound, otherwise a
short traverse miaht have saved us some days. The
few eminences that àre on this side were mistaken for

islands wheu seen from, the opposite shore they are
for the most part cliffs of basalt, and are not above
one hundred feet hiomh ; the subjacent strata are of
white sand-stone. The rocks are mostly confined to
the capes and shores, the soil inland beincr flat, clayey,
and barren. Most of'the headlands shewed traces of

visits from. th-e.Esquimaux, but none of them,- recent.
-Many ducks were seen to-day, belonging to a species

termed by the voyagmers, from their c » caccawees."
We also saw some grey geese and swans. The only

seal we procured during our voyage, was killed this
diay it happened to, be blind, and our men imagining
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it t" be in bad health, would not taste the flesh wèj
however, were less nice.

We encamped at the end of twenty our miles
march, on the north-west side of a bay, to, which I

have given the name of my friend Captain Parry, now
employed in the interesting research for a North-West

Passage. Drift wood had become very scarce, and we
found none near the encampment ; a fire, however,
was not required, as we served out pemmican for sup-

per, and the evening was unusually warm.
On the followinér mormlicp the breeze was fresh and

the waves rather higa-h. In paddling along the west
side of Parry's Bay, we saw several deer, but owing
to the apenness of the country, the hunters could not
approach them. They killed however, two -swans

that were moultiuo,-,..several cranes, and many grey
geese. We proeuxed also some caccawees, which were
then poultin*oianý assembled in -immense flocks. In

g, having y, and passed
t e evenin rounded Point Beech
]Elurd's Islands we were exposed to, much inconveni-
ence and danger from, a heai rollinom sea ; the canoes

recerving many severe-.-blbws and shippinom a good
deal of water, which. i-duced us to encamp at five
P.M. opposite to Cape Croker, which we had pamed
n-the mornino, of the 12th the channel, which lay be-

en our situation and it,-beil'ia- about seven miles
wide. We had now reached the horthern point of en-
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trance into this sound, which. I have namèd lu honor
of Lord Viscount Meliville, the First Lord of the Ad-
miralty. It- is thirty miles wide from. east to west,

and twenty from north to south and in coasting it
we had sailed eighty-seven and a quarter geographi-

cal miles. Shortly afier the tents were pitched, Mr.
Back reported from. the steersmen that both canoes

had sustained material injury during this dafs voyage.
1 found upon examination that fifteen timbers of the

first canoe were broken, some of them in two places,
and that the second canoe was -so loose in the frame

that its timbers could not be bound in the usual se-
cure manner, and consequently there was danger of its

bark separating from, the gunwales if ex osed toi a
heavy sea. Distressing as *ere these circumstances,
they gave me less pain than the discovery that our
people, who had hitherto displayed, in following us

througg-h dangers and difficulties no less novel than ap-
palling to them, a courage beyond our expectation,

now felt serious apprehensions for their safety, which
so possessed t1leir minds that they were not restrained
even by the presence of their 'Officers from expressing
them. Their fears, we inda-gined, had been principally
excited by the interpreters, St. Germain and Adam
who from, the outset lad foreboded every calamity
and we now strongly suspected thaf-their recent want
of success in their hùntinc, excurs'ons, had proceeded
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from, an intentional relaxation in their efforts to kill

deer, in order that the want of piovision might compel

us to put a period to our voyage.

I must now mention that many concurrent circum-

stances had caused me during the few last days t4o

meditate on the approach of this painful necessity.

The strong breezes we had encountered for some days,

led me to fear that the season was breakinom un and

severe weather would soon ensue which we could not

sustain in a country destitute of fuel. .. Our stock of

provision was no* reduced to a quantity of pemmican

only sufficient for three days' consumption, and the

prospect of increasing it was not encouraging, for

though reindeer were seen, they could not be easily

approached on the level shores we were now coasting,

besides, it was to be apprehebded they would soon

migrate, to the south. It was evident that the time

spent in exploring the Arctic and Melville Sounds,

and Bathurst's Inlet, had precluded the hope of reach-

D uly Repulse Bay, which, at the outset of the voyage

we had fondly cherished ; and it was equally obvious

that as our distance from any of the trading establi.9h-

menta would increase.as-we proceeded, the hazardoùs

traverse across the barren grounds, which we should

have to make,, if compelled to, abandon the canoes

upon any part of the coast, would become greater.

I this communicated to, the officers my sen-
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timents on these points, as well as respectinal our re-
turn and was-ha py tofind that their opinions coin-

cided with my own. We were all convinced of the
necessity of puttpg a speedy termination to our adou

vance, as the hope whieh we had cherished of meeting
the Esquimaux and procuring provision from, them,

could now scarcely be entertained ; but yet we were
desirous of proceeding, until the land should be seen

trèfiding again to the eastward ; that we might be
satisfied of its separation from, what we had conceived,
in passing from. Cape Barrow to Bathimts Inlet, to
be a great chain of islands. As it was necessary,

however, at all events, to set a limit to our advance,
I announced my determination of returning after four

days examination, unless indeed, we F_11 ould previous-
ly meet the Esquimaux, and be enabled to make
some arrangement for passing the winter with them,

This communication was iovfùl1y recelved by the men,
and we hoped that the industry of our bunters being
once more excited, we should be able to add to our
stock of provision.

It may here be remarked that we observed the first
regular return of the. tides in Warrendes and Parry's
Bays'; but their set could not be ascertained. The
rise of the water did not amount to more than two

fee t. Course to-da'v south one quarter east-nine
miles and a quarter.
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August 16.-Some rain fell in. the night, but the
morning was unusuallyfine. We set forward at fiveC

A. M.1and the men paddled cheerfully alonop the coast
for ten miles, when a dense fog caused us to land on
Slate-clay Point. Here we found motre traces of the
]Esquimaux, and the skull of a man placed between
two rocks. The fog dispersed at noon, and we dis-

cerned a group of islands to, the northward, which I
have named after Vice-Admiral Sir George Cockburn,
one of the Lords of the ' Admiralty. Re-embarking,
we rounded the point and entered Walkes Bay, where,
as. in 6ther instances, the low beach which lay between

seVeral high trap cliffs, could not be distinguished un-
til we had coasted down the east side nearly to the

bottom of the bay. When the continuity of the land
was perceived, wé crossed to the western -shore, and

on landing, discovered a channel, leading through -a
group of islands. »Having passed through this chanm

1. we ran under sail
ne by the Porden Islands across
Riley's Bay, and roundin a cape whieh now bears the
name of my lamented end Captain Flinders, had the

pleasure to find the coast trending north-north-ea'st,
with the sea in the offing unusually élear of islands

a circumstance which afforded màtter of wonder to our
Canadians, who had not previously.bad an uninter-
rupted view of the ocean.

Our course was continued aloll(Y the coast until
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eight P.M., when a change in the wind and a threat-
ening thu-der squall induced us to encamp but the
water was so shallow, that we found. some difficulty
in approaching the shore. Large pieges of drift wood IÏ
gave us assurance that we had finally escaped from
the bays. Our tents were scarcely pitched before we
were assailed by a heavy squall and rain, which was

succeeded by a violentý gale 'from, west-north-west
which thrice overset the tènts in the course of the
night. The wind blew with equal violence on the fol-

lowing day, and the sea rolled furiously upon the
beach. The CanadianWad now an opportuùity of
witnessina- the etfect of a storm upon the sea #--and
the sight increased. their desire of quitting it,

Our hunters were sent out and saw many deer, but
the fiatness of the country defeated their attempts to
approach them; the*y brougrht however, a few un-
fledged geese. As there was no appearance of increas-
ÎD& our stock of provision,,the allowance was limited

îo' a ha--n*dful of pemmican, and a small portion of por-

tablé soup to eaéh man'per day. The thermometer

this afternoon stood at 41c. The following observa-

tions were obtained latitude 68' 18-* Ï50y) N-3 longi-

tude 110' 5' 15'-' W. but 109â 25' 00" W. was used,

in the construction of the chart, as the chronometers

were found, on our return to, Illood's River, to have

altered their rates ; variation 44c> 15' 46" E., and dip

of the ne'edle 89' 31' 12".
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On Auo"Ust 18th the stormy weather and sea cou.., les
tinuing, there was no prospect of our being, able to

embark. Dr. Richardson, Mr. Back, and Il therefore, in
set out on foot to discover whether the land within a

day's march, inclined more to the east. We went du
from. ten to twelve miles along the Coast, which con. nc

tinued flat, and kept the same direction as the en. or
Campment. The most distant ý land we saw had the

same bearing north-north-east)ancl appeared like two sh
islands, which, we estimated to be six or seven miles %

off the shore on their inside seemingly trendeà more
to the east, so that it is proba'ble Point Turnagain,
for so this spot- was named, forms the pitch of a low
fiat cape. bE

Augustus killed a deer in the afternoolu, but tbe ai
men were not able tofind it. The hunters found, the ti
burrows of a number of white foxes, and Hepburn
killed one of these animals,-,,-which proved excellent

eating, esteemed by us as equal to' the young, geese, Cu
with which it was boiled., and far superior to the leari 0'

deer we had upon the coast. Large flocks of géese
passecl over the tents, flying to the southward. The

lowest temperature to-day was 381>,

Though it will appear from .the chart, that the posi-
tion of Point Turnagain is ouly six degrees and a half

to' the east of the mouth of the Copper-Mine River;
à.

we sailed in traciiia- the, deeply-indented coast five

hundred and:âfty-five geographie miles, whicb is little
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Iêss than the'direct distance between the Copper-Mine

River and Repulse Bay; supposing the latter tobe

in the lonopitude assigned to it by Middleton.

When the many perplexinom incidents which. occurred

durinc, the survev of the coast are considered in con-

nec tion * with the shortness of the period, duriii which

operatlons of the kind can be carried. on, and'the dis-

tance we had to travel before we could gain a place of

,ýheIter for the winter, I trust it will be judged that

wé prosecuted the enterprize as far as was prudent,

and abandoned it only under a well-founded conviction

that a further advance would endanger the lives of the

_,whole party, and prevent the knowledge of what had

been done from, reaching England. The active assist-

ance I received from the officers in contendinc, With

the fears of the men, demands my warmest gratitude.

Our researches as far as they have gone, seem to

favor the opinion of those who éontend for the practi-

Cability of a North-West Passage. The general line

of coast probably runs east and west, nearly irL the

latitude assicrued to Mackenzie's River, ffie Sound

into which Kotzebue entered, and Reptilse Bay ; and

very little cloubt can, in my opinion, be entertained of -AI

the existence of a continued, sea in or about thai line 1

of direction. The existence of whales,_ too, on this

part of the coast, evidenced, by the whalebone we found
Ar

in Esquimaux Cove, may be considered as an argu-,

meùt for an open sea ; and a connection witb Ilud-

1 ',

M
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son's Bay is rendered more probable from the same
kind of Lsh - abounding on the coasts we visited, and
on those to the 'north of Churchill River. I allude
more particularly to the Capelin or Salmo Areticus,

which. we found in large shoals in Bathurst's I41et,
and whieh not only abounds, as Augustus told us, in
the bays in hiB counýry, 'but swarms in the Greenland
firths. The portion of the sea over which, we passéd
is navigable for vessels of any. isize ; the ice we met,
particularly after quitting Detention Harbor, would
not have arrested a strong boat. The chain of islands

affords shelter from all heavy seas, and there are good
harbors at convenient distances. I entertain indeed,

sanguine hopes that the skill and exertions of my
friend Captain Parry will soon render this question no

Ignomer problematical, His task is doubtless an
arduous one, and, if ultimately successful, may occupy
twô and perhaps three seasons; but confiding as I doy

from personal. knowledcre in his perseverance and
talent for surmountinop difficulties the strenomth of his
ships, and the abundance of provisions with whieh
they are stored, I have very little apprehension of his

isafety. As I understand his object was to, keep the
coast of Amerira close on board, he will find in the

sprinom of the year, before the breakin& up of the ice
can permit him. to pursue his vo age, herds of deer

flockixop in abundance to all parts of the coast, which
may be procured without difficulty; and, even later'
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in the season additions to his stock of provision may
be obtained on many parts of the coast, should cir-

cumstances give him leisure to send out hunting
parties. 'With the trawl or seine nets also, he may
almost every where get abundance of fish even wïthout
retarding his progress. 'LTnder these circumstances I
do not conceive that he runs any hazard of wanting
provisions, should his voyage be prolono-ed, even
beyond the latest period of time wbich is calculated
upon. Drift timber may be gathered at many places
in considerable quantities, and there i8 a fair prospect
of his opening a communication with the Esquimaux,

who come down to the coast to kill seals in the spring,
previous to the ice breaking up; and from, whom, if
he s'Ucceeds in conciliating their good will, he may
obtain provision, and much useful assistance.

If he makes for Copper-Mine River, as he probably
will d o*, he will not find it in the longitude as laid

down on the charts ; but he will probably find what
would be more interesting to, him, a post which we
erected on the 26th Aucrust at the mouth of Hood-s
River, which is nearly, as will appear hereafter, in
that longitude, with a flag upon it and a letter at-the
foot of it, which may convey to him some useful in-
formation. It is possible, howeve that he might
keep outs1de of the ranome of islands which, skirt this
part of the coaste
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CHAPTER X.

Auguet 17.My original intention whenever the season
should compel us te relinquish the survey, had been

to return by the way of the Copper-Mine River, and 'in pursuance of my arrangement with the Hook to
travel to Slave Lake throuch the line of woods extend-
in& thither by the Great Bear'and Marten Lakes but
our scanty stock of provision aùd the length of the
voyage rendered it necessary to make for a nearer
place. We had already found that the -counti-y, be-
tween Cape Barrow and the Copper-Mine River, would

not supply our wants, and this it seemed probable
would now be still more the case ; besides, at this ad-

vanced season, we expected the frequent recurrence of
gales, which would cause great cletention, if not dan-
ger in proceeding along that very rocky part of the
coast.

I determined., therefore, to make at once for Aretie
Sound, where we had found the animals more numer-

cus than at any other place. and entering Hoodý*s
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River, to advànce up that stream, as far as it was navi-
g,tbl6, and then to construct small canoes out of the

maierials of the larger ones, which could be carried, in
crossing the barren grounds to Fort Enterprize.

-Auguist 19.-We were almost beaten out of our
comfortless abodes by rain duriDg the night, and this

morning the gale continued without diminution. The

thermometer fell to 331. Two men were sent with

Junius to search for the deer which Aucrustus had kill-

ed. Junius returned in the evening bringiDg part of
the meat but OWiDg to the thickness of the weather,

his companions parted from him, and did not make

their appearance. Divine service was read. On the

20th we were presented with the most chilling pros-

pect the small pools of water beinom frozen over, the

grônnd beincr covered with snow and the thermometer

at the freezing- point at mid-dayý Flights of geese

were passing to the southward. The wind however

was more moderate, having changed to the eastward.-

Considerable anxiety prevailing respectinop Belanger

and Michel, the two me-n who strayed from. Junius

yesterday, the rest were sent out to, look for them.

The search was successfül, and they all returned in

the evening. The strao, ers were much fatigued, and

had suffered severely from the cold, one of them. hav-

ing his thighs frozen, and what under our circumstan-

ces was most grievous, they had thrown away all the

.M'le-elqý Il , , -- ý.* ç - ' k7 ".. 1 . ý,., . ý , ýý ', - - ý - ý%q ,, "' , &,ýl -.ýý -, -ý ., ý -.ý , 'l c- j. L ý -1-
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meat. Tli.le wind during the night returned to the
north-west quarter, blew more violently than ever, and

raised a very turbulent s-ea. The next day did not
improve our condition, the snow remained on the

ground, and the small pools were frozen. -Our hunt.
ers were sent out but they returned aftér a'fatiopuino,
day's march without having seen any anlinýals. We
made a scanty meal off a handful of pemmican, after
which. only half a baop remained.

The wind abated after midnight, and the surf di-
minished rapidly, which caused us to, be on the alert

at a very early hour on the 22d, but we had to wait
until six A.M. for the return of Auuustus who had
continued out aU niaht on an unsuccessfül pursuit of

deer. It appears that he walked a few miles farther
alona the coast, than the party had done on the 18th,
and from a sketch he drew on the sand, we were con-
firmed in our former opinion that the shore inclined

more to, the eastward beyond Point Turnagain. He
also drew a river of considerable size, that dis-

chargmes its waters into Walker's Bay ; en the banks
of which stream. he saw a piece of wood, such as the
Esquimaux use in producing- fire, and othér marks so

fresh that he supposed they had recently visited the
spot. We therefore left several iron materials for

them. Our men, cheered by the prospect of returning,
embarked with the utmost alacrity; and, padd



with unusual vigor, carried us across Bileys and
Walker's Bays, a distance of twenty mûes before noon,
when we landed on Slate-Clay Point, as the wind had

freshened, too much to permit us to continue the voy-
acre. The whole party went to hunt, but returned
without success in the eveninom drenched with the

heavy rain which. commenced soon after they had set
out. Several deer were seen, but could not be ý -ap-

proached in this naked country; and as our ýstock of
pemmican did not admît of servinom out two meals we.
went dinuerless to bed.

Soon aftér our depaý,ture to-day, a sealed tîn-case,
sufficiently buoyant to float, was thrown overboard',
containing à short account of our proceedings, and the
position of the most conspicuous points. The wind
blew off the land, the water was smooth, and as the

sea is. in this part more free from islands than in any
other, there was every probability of its being driven
off the shore into the current ; which, as I have before

mentioned, we suppbse, from the circumostance of
Macke'zie-'& River being the only known stream, that
brings down the wood we have found aloncr the shores

to set to the eastward.
August 23.-A severe frost caused us to pass a

Comfortless nicrht. At 2 P.M. we set saïl and the
men voluntarily launched out to, make a traverse of

fifteen miles across Melville Sound, before a strong
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ud heavy m. Tho privatinu of fond, under
whith Our voyapm were thon Iâboring, abdorbed overy

Other tèrror & ütherwilo the tangt powerffil Perstiamioti
ûOUM tint bavo Induced thëm tu attempt sueh ré traea

vem., It wu wi, th the Utmoigt dlMculty thât the.
munem %Imm kiept ftom turning theïr bmadmitleit tu tho
%mveig, though we nometnien gtc led w"th aIl the J)R4

tllqm Oniè of them narrovly esemped being overmet by
thig mident, h&pMining, in tni'd-channel, whem the

Wère igo high thètt the maist-hend df our canne
i& Aen hid from the offier thotigh it wu sfiffing

with'l"n haïk
The tmme, hiowever, %vm made we wem then

Mr a bigh mcky let, shore, on whieh a henvy murf was
Wting. The wind being on the beam) the canovm

d'fted fut to, leeward,, and, on rounding a point the
'l of the ma from thé, rocki was no great that they'th d'ffieulty klept ft-m Êmde

ring. We look-ed
in vain for,& mheltered bav to land in ; but nt lengtii,

ing un«ble. tio m Iier another point, we were obl'ged
to put uhore on the open beach, whieh, foriunatety,
wu mndy at tbis ýpoL The debarkation wu effected
vnthout further i 'ory than the igplittl>ng of the head

of the second canoe, which wm em'ly repa'red.
Our e-ncampment 4ing near to, the, place whem

killedîhe deer on the 11th almost the wholu party
went out to huný but they returned in the evening

Ak,
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*ithout having seon sny gatue. Tho berries, howm
ever, were ripe and plontiful, and, w1th the addition
of $Omo country ten, fUrniI§hedýýmUpPCr. Thorn were

-MOUIO 19110wei-M in tho aftemociiie',aud the westher was
40011à, the thermometer being 421le bî t the ev î ning and,

night were calm and fine. lt mmy be remarked thât
the muoqttktoes disappeured whon the lato gales coma

Auýmt 24,-Embarking nt thrce AX, we êtretchm
ed acrose the eattem entmuce of 13sthurst'id-Inlet, and

arrived- ut un island, whieh 1 have named after Colum
nel Barry, of Newton Barry. Some dçer boing seon
on the beach, the huntors went in pursuît -of them,
and ducceeded in killing threc females, which enabled
uf; to save our lut remaining moul of pemmieune
Tliey mw alino mome fresh tràcks of musk oxen on tho
bankm of a mmall mqtream, which flowed intu a lake in
the, centre of the i8land. These animalo must have-
Clommed a channel) at leamt three miles wide, to reach
the neare-et of the-se imlandm. Some opecimens of varie-

gtited pebbles and jaimp«, were found here imbedded
in tbe amygdaloidal rock,

Re-embarking nt two P. M., aild coifflnuing through
wl)at was supposed to bc a channel between two
islands, we fotind our passage barred by a graveliy
istlinius of only ten yards i'n w-dth ; the can'oes and
cargocs wure carried acrosti it, and we paissed into
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Bathurst's Inlet through another similar channel,
bounded on both sides by steep rocky hillg. The
wind then chau&inop from S.E. to N.W. brought heavy

rain and we encamped at seven P.M. having advan-
ced eicphteen miles,

Augu8t 25.-Starting, this morning with a fresh
breeze in our favor, we soon reached that part of Bar-
rys Island where the canoes were detained on the 2d

and 3d of this month and contrary to what we then
experienced, the deer were now plentiful. The hunt-

ers killed two and we were relieved, from, all appre.
hension of au immediate want of food. One would
suppose the deer were about to, retire to the main
shore from their assemblincy at this time in such num-
bers on the islands nearest the coast. Those we saw
were generally females with their young, and all of

them very leau.
The wind continned in the same directionuntil,.we

had rounded Point Wollaston and then chanced Io a
quarter which, enabled us to, steer for Hood s River,
which we ascended as hioph as the first rapid, and en-

camped. Here terminated our voyage-e on the Arctic
sea durincr which we had gone over six hundred and

fifty geographical miles. Our Canadian voyagmers
could not restrain theïr expressions ofJoy at havino,
turned their backs on the sea and they passed the
evenincr talking over their past adventures with much

é;
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humor and no little exaggeration.. The consideration
that the inost painful, and certainly the most hazard-
Ous, part of the journey was yet to come, did not de-
press their spirits at all. It is due to their charac",
ter to mention that th-ey displa ed much courage in .
encountering the dangers of the séa, magnified to them.
ny their novelty.

The shores between Cape Barrow and Cape Flin-
ders including the extensive branches of Arctic and
Melville Sounds and Bathursfs Inlet may be com-
prehended in one great gulf, which. I have d*stinapiiisb.-

ed by the appellation of George IV.'s Coronatien
(;ulf, in honor of His Most Gracious Majesty, the lat-
ter name bein& added to mark the time of its discov-
ery. The Àrchipelago of islands which. fringe the
coast from. Copper-Mine River to Point Turnagain, I

have named in honor of His Royal Highness the Duke
of

It may be deserving of notice, that the extremes in
temperature of the sea water during our voyage were

530 and 35' but its general temperature was between
430 and 481>. Throu(yhout oux return from loint
Turnagain we observed that the sea had risen several

feet above marks left at our former encampments.
This may, perhaps, be attributed to, the north-west
gales,

Augud 26.-Previom to our departure this morn-

cu
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ingi an a8sortment of iron materials, beads, Idoking.
glasses, and other articles were put up in a.,conspicu-
oui; situation for the Esquimaux, and the English
Union was planted on the loftiest sand-hill, where it

might be -seen by any ships passing in the offing.
Here also, was deposited in a tin box, a letter contain-

in& an outline of our proceedings, the latitude and
longitude of the principal places, and the course we
intended t4i rursue towards Slave Lake.

Embarking at eigght, A. M. we proceeded up the
river, whieb is full of sandy shoals, but sufficiently
deep, for canoes in the channels. ' It i' rom one hun-
dred to two hundred yards wide, and is bounded by

hi*gh and steep banks of clay. We encamped at a
cascade of eigIteen or twenty feet high, whieh is pro-

duced by a ridge of rock crossing the river, and the
nets were set. 'A mile below this cascade 1food's River
is joined by a- stream half its own size, which I have
called James' Branch. Bear and deer tracts had been

numerous on the banks of the river when we were here
before, but not a sinle recent one was to be seen at this

time. Crédit however, kilIed a small deer at some
distance inland, which, with the addition of berries,

fu rnished a deliophtftil repast this evening. The
weather was remarkably fine, and the temperature so

Mild that the musquitoes acaïn made theïr appear-
ance, but *not in any great numbers. Oiir distance

4,r,-dqv was not more than six miles-
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The next morninom the net furnishea uisw-ith ten
white fi8h and trout Having made a. further depo«it&
of iron work for the Esquimaux, we pursued our voy-
acme up the river, but the shoals and rapide in this part
were so, frequent, that we walked along the banks the
whole day, and the crews labored bard in carrying the

canoes thus lightened over the shoals or drà'ging them
tip the rapide, yet our journey in a direct line was only 4 ýffi
about seven, miles. In the evening we encamped at
the lower end of a narrow chasm. through which the
river flows for upwards of a mile. The 1walls of this
chasm, are upwards of two hundred feet high, quite
perpendicular, and in sorne places only a few yards

apart: The river precipitates itself into it over a rock,
formiùg- two magnificent and picturesque falls close to,

each Cher. The upper fall is about sixty feet high,
ana the lower âne at least one hundred, but perhaps
considerablý more, for the narrowness of the chasm,
into which.it fell prevented us from. seeing its bottom,
ana we co'Id merely discern the top of the spray far

beneath our ýeet. The lower fall is divideainfo two,
by en insulated column of rock which rises about forty
feet above it. The whole descent of the river at tbis
place probably exceeds two hundred and. fifty feet.
The rock is very fine felspathose sandstone. It has a
smooth surface and a light red colon I have named
these magnificent cascade Wilberfoice Falls," as a
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tribute of myrespect for that distinguished philan.

thropist and Christian. Meurs. Back and Hood took
beautiful sketches of this majestie scene.

The river being surveyed from. the summit of a bill,

above these falls, appeared so rapid and shallow, that

it seemed useless to attempt proceedincr any farther in

the large canoes. I therefore dètermined on con-

structing 'out of their materials two smaller ones of

suiffioient size to contain three persons, for the purpose

of crossing any river that might obstruct our'progress.

This operation was accordingly commencedand by
the 31st both the canoes beingfinished we prepared

for our departure en the following day.
The leather which had been -preserved for making
shoes was equally divided among the men, two pair of

flannel socks were given to, each person, and such ar-
ticles of warm clothing as remained, were issued to

those who most required them. They- were also, fur.
nished with one of the officers' tente. This beine

done, I communicated to the men my intention of
proceeding in as direct a course as possible to the part
of Point Lake, opposite to our spring encampment,

whieh waa only distant one hundred and forty-nine
iniles in a straight line. They receivëd the communi-
cation cheerfully, considerèd the journey to be short,
and Ieft me in high spirits, to arrange their own

packpges. The stores, books, &c., which were not

->TIF
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absolutely necessary to be carried, were then put up in
-boxes to be left en cache here, in order that the men's

burdens mightbe as light as possible.
The next morning was warm, and very fine. E very

one was on the alert at an earlv hour, beincr anxious
to commence the journey. Our luggage consisted of

ammunition nets hatchets ice chisels astronomical
instruments, clothing, blankets, three kettles, and the

two canoes, which were each carried by one man. The
officers carried such a portion of their own things as

their strenorth would permit the weight carried by
each man was abýout*ninety.pounds, and with this we
advanced at the rate of about a mile an hour, ineludinom

rests. In the eveninop the hunters killed a lean cow,
out of a large drove of musk-oxen but the men were

too much laden to carry more than a small portion of

itâflesh. The alluvial soil, which towards the mouth

Of the river spreads into plains, covered with grass
and willows, was now givinor place to a more barren

and hilly country; so that we could but just collect

shfficient brush wood to cook our suppers. The part

of the river we skirted to-day was shallow, and flowed

over a bed of sand ; its width about one hundred and

twenty yards. About midnigght our tent was bl -own

down by a squall, and we were completely drenéhed

with rain before it could be re-pitche.
In the worni'g of the Ist of September a fàl of

110
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snow took place the canoes became a cause of delay,
by the difficulty of carrying them in a bigh wind, and
they sustained much damage from the falls of those
Who had charge of tbem. The face of the country
was broken by hills of moderate elevation, but the

9 c-rround was plentifally strewed with small stones,
which to men bearing- heavy bardens, and whose feet

were protected only by soft moose skin shoes, occasion.
ed great pain. At the end of eleven miles we encamp.
ed, and sent for a musk-ox and a deer, which St. Ger-

4-1. -was extreme-main and Auaustus had killed. The day
ly cold, the thermometer varying between 340 and 36".
In the afternoon a heavy fall of snow took place, on
the wind chang no rom nortli-west to south-west.

We found no woèd at the encamprnent, but made a
fire of moss to cook the su per, and crept under our
blankets for warmth. At sun rise the thermometer
was at 31% and the wind fresh from north est but

the weather became- mild in the course of the forenoon
and the snow disappeared from. the orravel. The after.

nooi was remarkably fine, and thé thermometer rose
to 500. One of the hunters killed a musk-ox. The
hills in this part are lower and more round-backed
than- those we passed yesterday, and exhibited but lit.
tle naked rock they were covered with lichens.

Having ascertained from, the summit of the*ýhighest
hill néar the tents., that river continued, to preserve

AM
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west course and fearing that b pursuing it further
we might loose much time, and unnecessarily walk

over a great deal of ground, I determined on quitting
îts banks the next day, and making as dîrectly as we
could for Point Lake. We accordingly followed the
river on the M. only to the place where the musk-ox
had been killed lut evening, and after the meat was

procured, crossed the river in our two canoes lashed
together. We now emerged from the valley of the

river, and entered a level, but very barren countm
varied only by smaU lakes and marshes, the ground
being covered with small, stones. Many old traclS of

.rein-deer were seen in the clayey soil, and some more.
recent ones of the msk-ox. We encamped on the
borders of Wrighes River, which flows to the eutward
the direct distance walked to-day being ten miles and
three-quarters. The next morning was very fine, and
as the day advanced, the weather became quite warmO

We set out at six A.M., and having forded the river,
walked over a perfectly level country, interspersed with,
small lakes which. communicated with each Cher, by AMOW
streams running in variouq directions. No berry,ýbear-

ing planta were found in this part, the surface ot the«
earth being thinly covered, in the moister places W'* à

a few grasses, and on the drier spots witb,! lichens,
Having walked twelve miles and a half, we encam

ed at seven P.M., and di-stributed our last piece 1
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pemmican, and a little -arrow-root for supper, which,
afforded but a scanty meal. This evening was warm,
but dark clouds overspread the sky. Our, men now
began ta find their burdens. very oppressive, and were
much fatigued by this day's march, but did not co

plain. One of them. was lame from. an inflammation in
the knee. Heavy rain commenced at midnight, and

continued without intermission, until:âve in the morn--
mg, when it was succeeded by snow on the wind

chancring to, north-west, which -soon increased to, a vio-
lent gale. As we had nothing to eat, and were desti-
tute of the means of making a firé, we remaineo
our beds all the day ; but the covering of our blankets
was insufficient to prevent us frolh feeling the severity

of the frost, and suffering inconvenience from the dàft-
ing of the snow into our tents. There was no abate-
ment of the storm. the next day ; our tents were com-
pletely frozen, and the snow had drifted around them
to a depth of three feet, and even on the inside there
was a coveriing of sêveral inches on our blankets. Our

suffering from cold, in a comfortless canvass tent in
such weather, with the temperature at 9,01, and with-

out fire, will éasily be imagined ; it was, however, less
than that which we felt from, hun'ger.

The morning of the 7th cleared up a little, but the
wind wu still strong, and the weather extremely cold.

From the unusual continuance of the storm we feared
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the winter had set in with all its rigorý and that by
loncrer dela we should ouly be exposed to an accumu-
la tion of difficulties ; we therefore prepared for our

journey, although we were in a very unfit condition
for starting, beiTàg weak from fasting, and our gar-

.ments stiffened by the frost. We.had no means
of making à lire to ihaw them,, the moss, at all times

difficult to kindle, being now covered with ice and
snow. A considerable time was consumed in packing
up the frozen tents and bed clothes, the wind blowing
so strong that no one could keep hiÈ hanch long out of
his mWens.

Just as we were aboui to commence our march, I
was seized with a fainting:fit, in consequence#of ex-

haustion and-, sudden exposure to the wind but
àfter eatingr Eý morsel of portable soup, I recovered, so

far as to be able to move on. I was unwilling at first
to, take this morsel of soup, which. was d iminishing-
the small and only remaining meal of the party ; but

several of the men urged me to it, with much kindness.
The ground was covered a foot deep with snow, the
margin of the lakes was incrusted with ice, and the

swamps over whieh we had to pass were entirely
frozen ; but thé îQe not being sufficiently atronom to
bear us, we frequently plunged knee-deep. in water.
Those who carried the canoes were repeatedly blown

dow'n by the violence of the w1d, and they offen fell,



from making an in8ecure step on a slippery stone; on
one of these occasions, the largest canoe was so rauch

broken ai; to be rendered utterly unserviceable. This
was felt as a serious disaster, as the remaining canoe

having through mi8take been made too small, it wai;
doubtfül whether it would he sufficient to carry us

across a river. Indeed we had foumd it necessary in
crossinom Hood's ]River to lash the two canoes together.
As there was some suspicion that Benoit, who carried
the canoe, had broken it intentionally, he ba,ýing on a
former occuion been overheard by some of the men to,
say, that he would do so when he gpt it in charge, we
closely examined him, on the point ; he roundly denied
having used the expressions attributed to him, and.

insisted that it was broken by his falling accidentalIý
and as he brought men to attest the latter fdct,, who

saw him, tumble, we did not press the matter further.
I may here remark, that oui people had murmured a
good deal at having to, carry two canoes, though they
were in:fbrmed of the necessity of takingboth, in case

it should be deemed advisable to divide the party
which it had been thought probable we should, be
ébliged to do, if, animaI8 proved scarce, ïn order to

give the whole the better chance of procunng sub
sistence and al8o for the purpose of sending forward
some of the best walkers to, séarch for Indians and to

,,et them to meet us with supplies of provision. The

2t54 -Th-- ir t y Ye a rs
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power of -doing thiswas now at an end. Az the acci-

dent could not be reme.died, we turned it to the best
account by makinop a fire of the bark and timbers of
the broken vessel and cooked the rem-ainder of our
portable soup and arrow-root. This was a scanty
meal after three days' fasting, but it served to allay
the - anops of hunoper, and enabled us to proceed at a
quicker pace than before. The depth of the snow

caused us to march in Indian file, that is, in each
other"s steps ; tbe voyagers taking it in turn, to, lead
the party., A distant ôîbject was pointed out to this
man in the -direction we wished'to take and Mr. Hood

followed immediately behind him, to renew the bear-
inn., and keep him. from. deviating more than could, be
helped from, the mark. It may be here observed, that

wPe proceeded in this manner throughout out route'
across the barren. grounds.

In the afternoon we got into a more hilly country,
where the ground was strewed with large stones. The
surface of these was covered with lichens of the genS

gyrophora, which, the Canadians term 1ripe, de roche.
A onsiderablé quantity was gatherèd, and with half
a partridge cach, (which. were shot in the course of the
day,) furnished us with a islender i;upper, which we

cooked with a few willows, dug up from, beneath the
deepsnow. We passed, a comfortless night in our

damp clothes, but took the precaution, of sleeping

21,
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upon Our socks and shoes to prevent them from, freez-
Ing'. This plan was afterWards adopted throughout
the journey.

A t half-past :âve in the morning we proceeded and
after walking about two miles, came to Cracrofes Riv-
er, flowinop to the westward, with a very rapid current
over a rocky channel. We had much difficulty in
crossing this, the canoe being, useless, mot only from,
the bottom. of the channel being obstructed by large
stonesbut also from, its requiring gumming, an opera-

tion which, owing to the want of wood and the frost,
we were unable to perform. However, after following
the course of the river some way, we effected a pass

age by meaus of a range of large 'rocks that crossed a
rapid,,' As the eurr--ént was strong, and many of the

rocks were covered ývith water to the depth of two or
three feet, the men were exposed to, much danger in

carrying lheà heavy burdens across, and several of
them actually slipped, into the stream., but were im-

mediately rescued by the Chers. Jumus went farther
up the river in search of a better crossing -place, and
did not rejoin us to-day. As several of the party were
drenched. from. heaà to foot and we were ail wet to
the middle, our clothes became stiff with the frost, and

we walked with much pain for the remainder of the
day. The march was continued to, a late hour, being
anxious to rejoin the hunters who had gone before, but
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we were obliged to encamp at the end of ten miles and
a quarter, without seeing them. Our only meal to-
day consâted of a partridame each, (which the hunters

shoQ mixed with tripe de roche. This repast,
although scanty for men with appetites such as our
daily fatigue created, proved a cheerful one, and was
received with thankfhlness. Most of the men had to,
sle-ep in the open air, in, consequence of the absence
of Crédit, who carried their tent ; but we fortunately
found an unusual quantity of mots to make a fire,.
which prevented their sufferinom mucb from the cold,

thoucPh the thermometer was at 170.
We started at six on the 9 th; and at the end of two,

miles regained our hunters, who were halting on the
borders of a lake amidst a clump of stunted willows.
This lake stretched to the westward as far as we could
Bee, and its waters were discharged by a -rapid stream.
one hundred and fifty yards wide. BeinS entirely igm-

norant where we miopht be led by pursuinom the course
ç of the lake and dreading the idea of goinop a mile un-

necessarily out of the way, we determined on crossing
the river if possible and the canoe was gummed for
the purpose, the willows furnishinom us with:âre. But

we had to await the return of Junius before we could
make. the traverse. In the mean time we gathered a
little tripe de roche, and breakfasted upon it and a
few partridges that were killed in the morning. St.

ýwj

m

ire-
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Germain and Adam were sent upon some receni tracks
of deer. Junius arrived in the afternoon and inform-
ed us that he had seen a large herd of musk-oxen on
the banks of Cracrofes River, and had wounded one
of them, but it had esçaped. Re brought about four
pounds of meat, the remains of a deer that had been
devoured by the wolves. The poor fellow was much
fatigued, having walked throughout the night, but as

the weather was particularly favorable for our crossingr
the river, we could not allow him to rest. After he

had taken some refreshment we proceeded to, the river.
The canoe being put into the water was found extreme-
lyýtickIish, but it was managed with much dexterity
by St. Germain, Adam, and Peltier, who ferried over
one passenger at a time, causincr him to lie flat in its

bottom, by no means a pleasant position, owincr to its
leakineu, but there was no alternative. The transport
of the Nhole partyý was effected byfive &clock, and we
walked about two miles further.and encamped, hav-

inop come five miles and three-quarters on a south-west
course. Two young alpine hares were shot by St.
-Germain, which, with the small piece of meat brought
In by Junius, farnished the supper of the whole party.
There was no tr ' e de roch he

Itp re. The country had
now become decidedly hilly, and was covered. with

snow. . The lake preserved its western direction, als
far as I could, see from the summit of the highest
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mountain near the encampmeû t. We subsequently
1earneçý.from the Copper Indians, that the, part at

wbich we had crossed the river was the Congecatha
wha chaga of Hearne, of, which I had little idea gt tho

time, not only from the difference of latitude, but also
from its being so much- farther eut of the mouth of
the Copper-Mine River, than his track is laid* down.
He only makinom one degree aud three-quarters differ-
ence of lonopitude and we upwards of fout. Had 1

been aware of the fact, several day-s'harassing march,
and a disastrous accident would have been prevented

ykeepinom on the western. side of the lake, instead of
crossing the r*« We were informed aho that this
river is the Anatessy, or River of Strangers, and is sup-
posed to, fall into Bathursts Inlet ; but although the

Indiam have visite ita mouth, their description was
not sufficient to identifý it with any of the rivers whose.

mouths we had seen. It probably falls in that part
of the coast whieh was hid from our view by Goul-
burù's or Elliot'a Islands.'

September 10.-We had a é eld north wind and the
atmosphere was fogc,7. The thermometer 1811 at five

A.M. In the course of our march this morning, we
passed many small lakes and the ground, becoming

higher and. more hilly as we receded from the river,
wu covered to a much greater depth witb snow.
This rendered walking not only extremely laborious,
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but also hazardous in the hicrhest deopree for theC 0as is usual throucrhout thbarrenisides of the hil " 1-9) 0
grounds, aboundincr in accumulations of large ancrular

stones, it often happened that the men fell into the
intersticeg with their loads on their bac
ceived by the smooth appearance of the drifted snow.
If any *one had broken a limb here, his fate would
have been melancholy indeed ; we could neither havé
re . mained with him, nor carried him on. We halted
at ten to gather tripe de roche, but it ' was so frozen,

.that we were quite benumbed with cold before a suffi-
ciency could be collected even for a scanty méal. On

proceedincr our men were somewhat cheered., by ob-
serving on the sandy summit of a hill, from. whence
thesnow had been blown, the summer track of a man;

and afterwards by seeing several deer tracks on the
onow. About noon the weather cleared up a little,
and, to our great joy, we saw a herd of musk-oxen
grazincr in a valley below us. The -party instantly
halted, and the best huýters were sent out; they ap-
proached the animals with the utmost caution, no less
than two hoursbeinop consumed before they got within
gun-shot. In the meantime we beheld their proceed-

inop with extreme auxiety, and many secret prayers
were, doubtless, offered up for their success. At
length thev opened their fire, and we had the satisfac-
tion of seeing one of the largest cows fall another

1 17
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was wounded, but escaped. This succesg infused
is irit into, our starving party. To skin and eut up
.the animal was the work of a few minutes. The con-
tenta of its stomach were devoured upon. the spot,,, and
the raw Intestines, which were next attacked, were
pronounced by the most delicate amongst us to be
excellent. A few willws, whose tops were seen

peepinop throug;h, the snow in the bottom of the valley,
were quickly grubbed the tents pitched, and supper
cooked, and devoured with--,-àavidity. This wu the
sixth d a*y since we had had a good meal. The tripe de
rochel, even where we got enouaph, only serving, to allay
the paùp of hunger for a short time. After supper,
two of the hunters went in pursuit of the herd, but

could not get near them.
We were detained all ihe next day by a strong

southerly wind, and were much incommoded in the
tents by the drift snow. The temperature was 201>.
The averace for the laet ten days about 24 5'. We
restricted ourselves to, one meal to-day as we -were at,

rest, and there was only meat remaining sufficient for
the next day.

The gale had not diminished on the 12th, and, as we
were fearful of its continuance for some time we de-
termined on going- forward ; our only doubt regarded
the preservation of -the canoe, but the men promised
to pay particular attention to it, and the most careful
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persons were appointed to, take it in charge. The
snow was two feet deep, and the ground much broken,
which, rendered the march extremely painfal. The
whole party complained more of faintness and weak.
ness, than they had ever done before ; their strength,
seemed to have been impaired by the recent supply of

animal food. In the afternoon, the wind abated, and-
the snow ceased cheer'ed-* w*ith the chainge, we pro.

'-ceeded forward at a quicker 'pace, and encamped at
six F.M. having come eleven miles. Our supper con-

sumed the last of our meat.
We set out on the 13th, in thick hazy weather,

and, after au hous march, had the extreme mortifica-
tion to find ourselvés on the borders of a large lake,

*hich we subsequently learned from the Indians was
named Contwoy-to, -or Rum Lake ; neither of its ex-

tremities could be seen. As the- portion which lay to
the east seetned the widest, we coasted along to the

westward portion in search oe a crossincr-place This
lake being bounded by steep a-nd lofty bills, our march

was very fàtiguing. Thosesides which were exposed
to the sun were free from snow, and we found upon
them.--some excellent berries. We encamped at six P.

havincr come only six m Crédit
y 0 . iýes, and a bal£

was then missing à
and he did not return durino, the

night. We supped off a single pàrtridge and some
tripe dý roche this unpalatable weed was now quite

"4 à w-
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nauseous to, the whole party, and in several it produced
bowel complaints. Mr. Hood wu the greatest suffer-
er from. this cause. This evening' w*e were extremely
di8tressed at discoverinS that our. unprovident com-
panions since we left Hood's River had thrown away
three of the fishinc nets and burnt the floats they

knew we had brought them to procâe subsistence for
the party,. when the animals should fail, and we could î
scarcely believe the fact of their having- wilfully de-

prived themselves of this resource, especially when ýve

considered that mSt of them. had passed the greater

part of their servitude in situations where the nets

alone had supplied them, with food. Being- thus deffl

prived of our principal resource, that of fishinap and

the men evidently getting weaker évery day, it became

necessary to lighten their Éurdens of every thing

except ammunition clothing, and the instruments

that were required to find our - way. I, therefore,

issued directions to, deposit at th.is encampment the

dipping needle azimuth compass, magnet, a large

thermometer, and a few books we had carried, havinom

torn out of these such parts as we.should require to

work the observations for latitude and loncritude. 1

also promised, as an excitement to the efforts in hunt-

ing- my gun to St. Germain, and «an ample compensa-

tion to Adam, or any of the othermen- who should kill

any ammals. Mr. -Hood on this occasion, lent his
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gun to Michel, the Iroquois, who was very eagmer in

the chase and often successfül.

September 14ý-This morning the officers being as.

sembled round a small fire Perrault presented each

of us with a small piece of meat which he had saved

from. his allowance, It was received with great thank.

fulness, and sucif an act of self-denial and kindness,
being- totally unexpected in a Canadian voyager, filled

aur eyeg with tears. In directing our course to, a river
issuing from, the lake, we met Crédit, who communi-

cated the joyful intelligence of his having killed, two
deer in the morni n«S We instantly, halted, and hav-
in& shared the deer that was nearest to us, prepared
breakfast. After which, the other deer was sent for,
and we W'ent down to the river, which, was about three

hundred yards wide, and flowed with great vèlocity
through a broken rôcky channel. Having searched

r -h; the
for a pa't where the current was most smoot

canoe was placed in the wýater at the head of a rapid,

and St. Germain Solomon Belanger, and I, embarked

in order to cross. Wewent from the shore very well,
but in mid-channel the canoe became difficult to man-
age under our burden, as the breeze was fresh. The
current drove us to the edge oif the rapid, when Be-
lanomer unfortunately 'pplied his paddle to avert the
apparent danger of being foreed down it, and lost his

balance. The came wu overset&in conzequence
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the Middle of the rapid. We fortunately kept hold
of it, until we touched -a rock where the water did not
reach higher than our waists ; here - we kept our foot-
ille notwithstanding the strength of the current, un-
til the water was emptied out of the cance. Belanger
then held the canoe steady whilst Germain placed
me in it, and afterwards embarked %--Imi;elf in a very

dexterous manner. It ias impossible, however, to
embark Belanger, as the-canoe would havebeeu hur-
ried down the rapid, the moment he should have
raised his foot from. the rock on whieh he stood. We
were, therefore, compeUed to, leave him. in his perilous
situation. We had not gone twenty yards before the
canoe, striking on a sudden rock, went down. The
place being shallow, we were again enabled tâ empty

it, and the third attempt brought us to, the shore. In
the mean time Belanger was suffering extremely, im-

mersed to, his middle in the centre of a rapid, the tem-
perature of which was very little above the freezing
point, and the upper part of his body covtred with
wet clothes exposed in a temperature not much above
zero, to a strong breeze. He called piteously for re-
lief, and St. Germain on his return endeavoredto em*-
bark but' vain. The canoe was hurried down'
the rapid, and when he landed he was, rendered by the
cold incapable of fuither exertion, and Adam attempt-

ed to embark Belanger, but faund it imponible. An
12
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attempt was next made to, carry out to bim a line,
Made. of the slings of the men's loads. This also,

failed the current actin&, so, strongly upon it, as to,

prevent the from steering, and it was finally

broken and ýarried. down the st'ream. At length,

when Belanopiraotren&th seemed almost exhausted

the canoe reacheý'him with a small cord belonging to,

one of the nets and he was dragged perfectly sense.

less throucrh the rapid. By the direction of Dr. Rich-

rdson he was instantly stripped, and beino, rolled

p in blankets, two men undressed themselves and

*ent to bed with him, but it was some hours before
he -recovered bis warmth and sensations. As soon as
Belanger was placed in his bed, the officers immedia-
teý sent over my blankets and a person to, make a
firè. Au(yustus brought the canoe over,ànd in return-
ing he wù obliged to descend both the rapids, be-

fýre he could 'get across the stream which hazardous
service he performed with the'greatest coolne-ss and
judgment. It is'impossible to, describe my sensations
as I witnessed the various unsuccessful attempts to
reliéve Belancrer. The distance prevented'my seeing
distinctly was going on, and I continued pacincr

pand down'Ppon the rock on which I landed, regard-
le's of the coldness of my drenched and stiffening gar-
ments. The -canoe, in every attempt to, reach him,

wai hurried down the rapid,-and was lost to, the view
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amoi.agst the rocky islets, with a rapidity thaï seemed-
to, threaten certain destruction once indeed I fan-
cied that 1 saw it overwhelmed in the waves. Such
an évent would have been fatal to the whole "p'arty.
Sepamted as I was from my èompanions, without gun,

ammunition hatchet or the means of making a lire
and in wet clothes, my doom would hàve been speedily
sealed. My companions too, driven to, the necessity
of coasti-g the lake mùst have outik under the fatigue
of rounding its innumerable arma and bays, whièh, as
we have learned from the Indians, are very eýqensive.

By the goodness of Providence, however, we were
at that time, andsome of us'have been pe zt-

t to offer up our-thanksgivings, in a civilized land,
for e signal deliverances we then and alterwards ex-
perie ede

By t accident I had the ' misfortune to, loose my
I)ort-folio, ontaininom my journal from Fort Enterprize,

together wit all the astronomical an ' d meteorological
observations m e during the descent of the Copper-
Mine River, and a g the sea coast, (except those for
the clip and variation. I was in the habit of carry-

ing it strapped acros.s my, shoulders, but had taken it
off on entérine thé canoep to reduce the upper weight.
The results of most of the obseryations for latitude
and lôngitude had. been recistered in the sketch -books
so that we preserved the requisitei for the conàruc-
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tion of the chart. The- meteorological observations,
not having, been copied, were lost. -My companion, s,

Dr. Richardson, Mr. Back, and Mr. Hood, had been
so careful in notinop every occurrence in their journals,
that the lose of mine could fortunately be well sup.
plied. . These friends immediately offered me their
docum ' çntis, and every assistance in drawïng upanother
narrative, of which kindnési; I availed myself at the
earliest opportunity afterwards.

September 15.-The rest \ of the party were brought
across this morninop and we were delighted to find

Belancer so much recovered u to, be able to proceed,
but we could not set out until noony %â the meu had
to prepare substitutes for the olings which weS,. lèst

ýyesterday. Soon after leavinop the -encampýMeUý'ýwe

discerned a herd of deer, and after a longr chue a1ne
male was killed by Perrault ; several othen were
wounded, but they escapEd. After this we passed
round the north end of a branch of the lake, and as-
cended the Willincyham Mountains keepinom near the
border of the lake. 'These hilh were steep, cragggy,
and covered with snow. We encamped atseven, and
eDjoyed a substantial meal. The party were in, good
spirits this evening at the recollection -of having crOss-
ed the rapid, and being in possession of. provision for
the next day. -Besides we had taken..the precaution

ofbringing away the skin of the deer to eat wben
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the meat should fail. The tem eraturé at six P.M.
was 30'-.

We started at seven next rnorninga, and marched un-
til ten, when the applearance of a few willo WB peeplug
throu&h. the snow,ýinduced us to halt and breakfast,

Re-commencing, the journey'at noon, we passed over a
mo re rugged country, where the hilloi. were separated
by deep ravines. whose steep sides were-equally diffi-

cult to.descend and to ascend.
The party was quite fatigued, and we encamped,
having come ten mi-les and three-quarters. We ob-
served many summer deer roads, and some recent

tracks. Some marks that had been put up by the
Indians - were aho noticed. We have since learned

thatt this à a regular deer pass, and on that account,
annually frequented by the Copper Indians. The

1ah-jý, called by them Contwoy-to, or Rum Lake, in
c.pnsequence of Mr. Hearne having here given the in

dians who, accompanied him some of that liquor.
They do not get fwh here

We walked next day ovèr a more level country, but

it wu strewed with larCe stonés. These galled our
feet a good deal ; we contrived, however, to wade

through the snow at a tolerably quick paco until five
P.M.;havincp made twelve miles and a half. We had'

made to-day our proper course, south by east, which

we could not venture upon doinc before, for fear of

e-,
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fallincy afriain upon some branch. of the Contwoy-to.
Some deer were seen in the morning, but the hunters

failed of killing any, and in the afternoon we fell into,
ihe track of a large herd, which had passed the day

before,' but did not overtake them. In consequence
of this want of succes8 we had no breakfast,, and but a
scant supper ; but we allayed the pangs of hunger,

by eMincr pieces of sinomed h*de." A little tripe de roche41 was, also obtained. These would have satisfied us in
ozdinary times, but we were now almost exhausted by
slender fare and travel, and our appetites had become
ravenous. Wu looked, however, with humble confi-

dence to the great Author and Giver of all good, for
a continuance of the support whieh had hitherto been
always supplied to us at our opreatest need. The
thermometé r varied to-day between 250 and 28'.

The wind blew fresh from, the south.
On the 18th the atmosphere was bazy, but the day

was more pleasant for walkinom than usual. The coun-
try was level and gravelly, and the snow very deep.

Wé went for a short time along a-deeply beaten road
made by the reindeer, which turned suddenly off to-
the south-west, which was a direction so wide of our
course thalfi we could not venture upon followincr it.-
All the small lakes were frozen, and we marched across
those which lay in our track. We supped off the
tripe de roche which had been gathered during our
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halta in the course of the march. Thermometer at six
P. M. 32

Showers of snow fell without intermiseion throucrh
the niomht but they ceased in the morning, and we set
ont at the usual hour. ' The men were very faint from
hunger, and marched with difficulty, having to oppose
a fresh breeze and to, wade through the snow two feet
deep. We gained, however, ten miles by four o1clock,
and then encamped. The canoe was unfortunately
broken by the fall of the person who had it in chargr
No tripe de roche was seen to-day, but in cleaiing the
enow lo piteh the tents we found a quantity of Ice-
land MoSs1ý which was boiled for supper. This weed,

not having been soaked, provèd so bitter, that few of
the party could eat more than a few spoonfuls of it.

Our blanket3 did not suffice this evening to keep us
in tolerable warmth the slightest breeze seeminop to,

pierce throuoph our debilitated frames. The reader
will, probably, be desirous, to, know how we passed our
time in such a comfottless situation : the first opera-

tion after encamping was to thaw our frozen ishoes if
a sufficient fire could be made, and dry ones were put
on ; each person then wrote his notes of the daily oc-
currences and evenincr prayers were read as isoon as

supper was. pre-pared it was eaten, generally in the
dark, and we went to, bed, and kept up a cheerful con-
versation until our blaâets were thawed by the heat
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of our bodies, and we had gathered sufficient warmth
to enable us to fall asleep. On many nights we had
not even the luxury of g4g to bed in dr 0 clothes, for
when the fire was insufficient to dry our shoes, we
durst not venture to pull them, off, lest they should

freeze so, hard as to, be unfit to put on in the Mornin.cy
and., therefore, inconvenient to carry.

On the 20th we got into a hilly country, and the
marching became much more laborious; even the

stoutest experienced great. difficulty in climbing the
craggy eminencéË. Mr. Hood was particularly weak,

and was obliged. to relinquish his station of second in
the line, which, Dr. ]Richardson now took, to direct the
leading man in keeping, the appointed course. I was
also unable to keep pace with the men, who put forth

their utmost speed, encouraged by the hope, which
our reckoning had led us to form, of seefiag Point Lake
in the evening, but we were oblia-ed to encamp with-
out gaining a view of it. We bad not seen either
deer or theïrtracks throug-h. the day, and this circum-
stance, joined to the disappointment of not discoverinop
the lake rendered our voyacrers very despondinir, and
the meagre supper of trive de roche was littlé calcu-

lated to, elevate theïr spirits. They now threatened
to throw away their bundles, and quit us, which. rash

act. they would probably have done, if they had known
what'track to pursue,
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Bept. 21. --We set out at seven this morning in
dark foggy weather, and chancred our course two

points to the westward. I*e.partywere very.feeble,
and the men much dispirited we made slow pro -

gress, haviing to march. over a hilly and véry rugged
country.

Just before noon the sun beamed -through the haze
for the first time for six days, and we obtained an ob-
servýLtion in latitude 651 7' 06" N.Y which was six
miles to the southward of that part of Point Lake to

which our course was directed. By this .observation
we discovered thjat we had kept to the eastward of the
proper course, which may be attributed partly to the

difficulty of preserving a straight line throuoph. an un-
kno'wn country.,, unassisted by celestial. observations,

and in such thick weatber, that our view was often
limited to a few hundred yards but chiefly to our
total ignorance of the amount of the variation of the
cbmpass,

We altered the course immediatelr to west-south-
west, and fired'guns to apprize the hunters who were
out of our view, and ignorant of our havin& done so.
After walking about two miles we put up to collect

the stragglers. Two partriffires were killed, and these
withsome tripe de roche, fumished our supper. Not-

withstanding a full explanation, was given to the men
of the reasons for alterincr the course and they were

120



assured that the, observation had enabled us to disco-_
ver our exact distance from Fort Enterprize, they

could not divest themselvès of the idea of our having
lost our way, and a gloom, was spread over every coun-

tenance. At this encarapment Dr. Richardson was
obliged to deposit his specimens of plants and minerals,
collected on the sea-coast beiDcPunable to, carry them
any furtber. The way made to-day was five miles
and a qua'>rter.

Sept. 22.-After walkincr about two miles this morn-
ingr, we came upon theborders of a large lake, whose
extremities could no-t be discerned in consequence of
the density of the atmosphere ; but as its shores seem-
ed to approach nearer to each other to, the southward

than to, the northward we deterininéd on tracincr it
in that direction. We were grieved at finding the

lake expand very mucheyond the cou tracted part we
had first seen, and incline now to, the ea-stward of
south. As it was considered more than probable, from

the direction a nd, size of the body of water* we were
now tracingm, that it was a branch of Point Lake and

as in any case, we knew that by passing round its
south end, we must shortly come to, the Copper-Mine
River, our " course was continued in that direction.
The apýéarance of some dwarf pines and willows, lar-

ger than usual, induced as to sùppose the river was
near. We encamped early, having come eight miles.
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Our supper consisted of tripe de roehe and half a par-
tridcre each.

Our progress next day waii extremely slow, from the
difficulty of managing- the canoe in pusing over the

hills, as the breeze was fresh. Peltier, who had it in
charge, havinom received several. severë falls, becarne
impatient, and insisted on leaving his burden, as it

had already bven much injured by the accidents of
this day ; and no arguments we could use were suffi-
cient to prevail on him to continue carrying- it. Vail-
lant Was, therefore, directed to take it; and we proceed"

ed forward. Havin& found ho got on very well, and

was walkinop even faster thau Mr. Hood could in his

present debilitated state, I pushed forward to stop the

rest of the party, who had got out of our sight during

the delay whieh the discussion about the canoe had

occasioned. I accidentall passed. the body of the men,

and followed the tracks of two persons, who hýà sepa-

rated from the rest,'until two P.M., when> not; se-ping

any person, I retraced my stepç;, and on my way metý.

Dr. Richardson, who had also missed the party whilst

he" was employed gatherino, tripe de roche, and we

went back, together in search of them. We found
they bad halted amonom some willows, where they had

picked up some pieces ýf skin, and a. few bones of deer
that had been devoured by the wolves last springg.

The had rendered the bones friable by burning, and



eaten them, as well « the skin ; and several of them,
had added their old shoes to the repast. Peltier à-n«-,ýý--.-,

Vaillant were with them havincr left the canoe
y 0 Y*whieby

they saïd, was so completely broken by another fall,
as to be rendered incapable of repair, and entirely use-
less. The anguish. this intelligence occasioned may be

conceived, but it is beyond, my power. to describe it.
Impressed, 'howéver, with the necessity of taking it

forward, even in the state these men represented it to,
be, we urgrently desired them to fetch it, ; but they de-
clined go * ing, and the streng th of the officers was inade-*
quate to, the task. Tolheir infatuated obstinacy on
this occasion, a great portion of the melancholy circum-
àances whieh attended our subsequent ptogpress may,

perhaps, be attributed. The men now seemed to have
lost all hope of being preserved ; and all the argu-
mentà wè could use failed in atimulatinop them. to, the

least exertion. After consuming the remains of the
bones and horns of the deer we resumed our mareb,
and, in the evening, reached a contracted pa-rt of the

lake which perceiving to, be shallow, we forded and
encamped, on the opposite side. Heavy min began,

soon afterwards, and continued all the night. On the
following mornin& the min had so wasted the sn0'wý
that the tracks of Mr. ]Back andj 's companions, who,
had gone before with the huntem.' were traced with

culty ; and the frequent Phowers durincr the-day
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almost obliterated them. The men beca me furious at
the apprehension of being deserted by the hunters, and
some of the stroncrest throwing down their bundles

prepared to set out after them, intending to leave the
more weak to follow as they could. The entreaties
and threats of the officers, bowever, prevented their

executin& this mad scheme ; but not before Solomon
Belancrer was despatched with orders for Mr. Back to

halt until we should join him. So6ufterwards a thick
fog came on, but we continued our march

and overtook
'Mr. Back, who bad beený detained in consequence of
his companions havincr followed some recent tracks of
deer. Afterhaltinop-anhourd'ann&whichwerefresh-

ed ourselves with eatinS our old shoés and a few scraps
of leather, we set forward in the hope of ascertaîning
whether an adjoining piece of water was the Copper.

Mine ýRiver or not, but were soon compelled tà retu-n

,and encamp, for. fear of a separation of the party, as
we could not sée each other at ten'yards' distance.

The fog diminishing towards the evienin r Au stus
Z> 9; t,>

wu sent toexamine the water, but having lost his
way he did not reach the tents before miduight, when

be brought the informati -on of its beinom a lake. We
supped upon tripe de roche, and enjoyed a comforta-
ble fire having found some pines, seven or eight feet
hig4, in a valiey near the encampment.

The bounty of Providence was most seasonably
manifpsted to us next morning in our' killing five
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igmall deer out of a herd which came in sight U we

were on the point of starting. This unexpected. sup.

ply reanimated the drooping spirits of our men, and

filled every heart with gratitude,
The voyagers in8tantly petitioned for a dayy a rest

which we were most reluctant to grant, beinop aware

of the importance of every momentat tbis critical

Period of our journey. But they so. earneel and
stroncriy pleaded'their recent sufferin.zsý and their con.

viction, that the quiet enjoyment of two substantial

meals after eîght. days' famine would enable th -m'to,

proceed next day more vigorously, that we êould. not

resist their entreaties. The flesh the gkins and even

the contents of the stomachs of the deer were equally

distributed araong the party by Mr. Hoodwho had
volunteered, on the departure of Mr. Wentzel, to per-

form, the duty of issuincr the provision. This invidious

task he had all aldm& performed with great impartiali.

ty, but seldom without produciner some lyrumblinc
amongst the Canadians ; and on the present occasion,

the huntçrs were diéplemd. that the heads, and some
other parts, had not been added to, their portions. It
is proper to, remark, that Mr. Hood always took the
smallest portion for'his own mess, but this weigh-e-d-

litfle with these men as lonc as tbeir own appeti.tes

remained unsatisfied. We all suffered m.uch inconve-
nience from, eating animal food after our long absti-
nence but particularly those - -men who ind ulgeld, them-
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selves beyond Vioderation. We learned, in the even,
ing, that the Canadians, with their uenal thougghtless-

ness, had consumed above a third of their portions of
meat.

We set ont early on the 26th, a-nd, -after -walking
about three miles along the lake, came to the river,

whieh we at once recognized, from ifs isize, to be the
Copper-Mine. It flowed to, the northward, and after-
winding about five miles, terminaied in Point Lake.
De current was swift, and there were two, rapids in
this part of its course, but in a canoe we could have
crossed with ease and safety. These rapids, as weU as

.every other part of the river, were carefully examined
in search à a ford ; but finding none, the expedients
occurred, of attempting to, cross on a raft made of the'
%illows which. were growincr there, or in a vessel
framed with willows, and covered with the canvass of

the tents ; but both these schemes were abandoned,
through the obstinacy of the interpreters and the

most experienced voyagers, who declared that they
would prove inadequate to, the conveyance of the

party, and that much time would be lost in the
attempt. The men, in fact, did not believe that this

was the Copper-Mine River, and so little confidence
had they in our reckoning-, and so, much had they be-
wildered themaelves on the march, that some of them
asserted it was Hood's River, and others that it was

the Bethe- tessy, (ariver which. rises from, a lake to thé



northward of Rum Lake, and holds a course to the
-sea parallel to the Copper-Mine.) In short, their
despondency had returned, and -they all despaired of
seeing Fort Enterprize again. However thesteady
assurances of the officers, that we were actually on the
banks ot the Copper-Mine River,, and that the dis-
tance to Fort Enterprize did not exceed forty miles,
made some impression upon them, ýwhich was increas-

ed upon our finding some bear-berry, planta, which. is
.reported by the Indians not to grow to the earstward
-of that river. Then they deplored their folly and im-
patience in breaking the canoe, being- all of opinion,

tÉat had it not been so completely demolished on the
23d) it migrht have been repaired suffidiently to, take
the party over. We ag-ain closely interrogated Pel-
tier and Vaillant u to ite state, with the intention of
sendinop for it ; but they persisted in the declaration,

that it was, in a totally unserviceable condition.
St. Germain being again called upon, to, endeavor to
construct a canoe frame from willows, stated that he
wu unable to make one sufficiently lam,,e. It bécame
necessary, therefore, to search for pines of cient
size to form'a raft and beinop aware that such trees
grow on the borders of Point Lake, we considered it
best to tracé Ïts shores in search of them ; we, there-
fore, fflumed our march, carefully lookin& but in
vain, for a fordable part, and encamped, at the eut
end of Point Lake* .
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CHAPTER XI.

Ami there waa little danger of our losing the path
of our hunters whilst, we couted the shores of this
lake I determined on agmain, sendincr Mr. Back forward,
with"the interpreters, to, hunt. I had in view, in thîS
arrangement, the further object, of enabling Mr. Back
to get across the lake with two of these men, to cou-
vey the earliest possible account of our situation to
the Indians. AccordiagIl I instructed to halt at

thefirst pines he should come to, and then prepare a
raft ; and if his hunters had killed animab'. 80 that thq
party could be supported whilst we were making our
raft, he was to cross immediately with St Germain and
Beauparlant, and'send the Indians to, us as quickly as

possible with supplies of meat.
We' had this evenincr the pain of discoverincr that

.. ,-.two of our men had stolen part of the 9fliceW provi-
ision, which had been allotted to, us with- strict impar-
tiality. This conduct was the more r . eprehensible, as

it wu plain that we were suffering, even in 6 greater

In Me A rctic Bceon8.
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de(yree than themselves from the effectsof famine
owincr to our beiDcr of a less robust habit and less ac-

customed to privations. We had no means of punish-
inc this cri 'me but by the threat that they should for-
feit their waces which had now ceased to operate.

Mr. Back and his companions set out at six in the
moriiino, and we started at seven. As the snow bad
entîrely disappeared, and there were no means of dis-
tincuishincr the footsteps of stragglers, I gave strictc 0 CID 1

orders, previously to our setting out, fori all the party
to keep together: and especially I desired the two

Esquimaux not to leave us, thev having, often strayédC
in search of the remains of animals. Our people, how-

ever, through despondency, had become careless and
disobedient, and had ceased to dread punishment, or
hope for reward. Much time was lost in baltintr and

firing guns to, coUect them, but the labor of walking

was so much lioItened by the disappearance of the

.snow, that we advanced seven or eiorht miles along the
lake before noon, exclusive of' the loss of distance in

roundina- its numerous. bays. At lenomth we came toc ZD
an arm runnino, away to the north-east and apparent-3 ZD le
ly connected with the lake which we had coasted on

the 22d, 23d, and 24th of the month.

The idea of acain roundin(y such an extensive piece0 ZD
of water and of travelinglover so barren a éountry was

dreadful and we feared that other arms eqiaally large,

',ï
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might obstruct our path, and that the strength of the
party would entirely fail, long before we could reach

the only part where we were certain of findina- wood

.distant in a direct line twenty-five miles. While we
halted to, consider of this subject, and to collect the
party, the carcass -of a deer was discovered in the cleft
of a rock into which it had fallen in the sprin'-g. It
was putrid, but it was little less acceptable to us on
that ,account, in. our present circumstances ; and a
fire being kindled, a large portion of ït was devoured

on the spot, affording us an unexpected, breakfast, for
in order to, husband our small remainincr portion ofC
meut we had acrreed to, make only one scaàty meal a
day. Themen, cheered by this unlooked-foý-,,supply,

became sancruine in the ho e of being able to cr»"oss the
stream. on a raft of willows although they had before

declared such a project imýracticable, and they un-
animously entreàfèd us to return bac- to the rapid,

a request which, accorded with our own opinion, and
was therefore acceded to. Crédit and Janius, how-

ever, were missinom and it was also necessary to send
notice of our intention to Mr. Back and Iis, party.
Augustus being, promised a reward, undertook the task,

and we acyreed to wait for him, at the rapid. 1 t was
isupposed he could not fail meeting with the two

strao- lers on his ý way to or from Mr. Back, as it was
likely they would keep on the borders of the lake. He
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accordingly set out after Mr. Back, whilst we returned0
about a - mile towards the rapid, and encamped in a
deep valley among-st some larc,re willows. We supped
on the remains of the utrid deer, and the men havinfrP 0
gone to the spot where it was fbund, scraped together
the contents of its intestines which were scattered on
the rock, and added them to, their meal. ' We also
enjoyed the luxury to-day of eating a larce

0 g quantity
of excellent bluebérries and cranberries, (vacciniùm

uliginosum and v. vitus idcea,) which were laid bare
by the melting, of the snow but nothinom could allay
our inordinate appetites.

in the niçrht we heard the report,ýI of ,un in
answer to our signal muskets, anél he rejoined us in

the mornina- but we got no iniellia-ence of Junius.
We set out about au hour aËter daybreak, and en-

cam ed at two P. M. betweeni' the ralpids, where the
river was about one hundred and thirty yards wide,

beincr its narrowest part.
Eight, deer were seen by Michel and CÏèdit, who,

loitered behind the rest of the party, but t1iey could
not 'approach them. A great many shots were fired
by those in the rear at partridges, but they missed, or
at least did not-choose to add what they killed to the

common stock. We subsequently learned that thé
hunters often secreted the partridges they shQt, and

eat them. unknown to the officers. Some tripe de
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roche was collected, which we boiled for supper, with
the moiety of the remainder of our deer7s meat. The
men commEmced, euttinom the willows for the con-
struction of the raft. As an excitement to exertion,
'I promised a reward bf three hundred livres to the

first person who shouIËconvey a line actoss the river,
by which the raft could-be manacred in transportin(r
the party.

September 29.-Stronc sout.1-east winds w'th focr
in the mornincr more moderate in the evening. Tem-
perature of the rapid 38'. The men be0man at an early
hour to bind the willows ia facrots for the construction
of the raft, and it was finished by seven ; but as the

willows were green, it prove-d to be very little buoyant,
and Was unable to support more than onc man at a

time. Even on this, however, we hoped the whole
party might be transported, by hauling it from. one
side to the other; provided a'Ene could be carried to
the other bank. Several attemp ts were made by Be-
lancer and Benoit the strong-est men of the party, to
convey the raft across the stream,, but they failed for

,*ant of oars. A pole -constructed by tyincr the tént
poles -tog-ether, was too short to reach the bottom. at
a short distance from* the shore ; and a paddle which
had been carried from the sea coast by Dr. Richardson,
did not possess sufficient power to move the raft in
opposition to. a strong breeze, výhich ble- from the
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opposite shore. All the men suffered extremely from
the coldness of the water, in which they were neces-
sarily immersed up to the waists, in their endeavors to
aid Belancrer and Benoit ; and havin(r witnessed re-

peated failures, they began to consider the scheme as
hopeless. At this time Dr. Richardson, prompted by

a desire of relievinom his sufferin cr companions, proposed
to swim. across the stream. with a line, and to, haul the
raft over. He launched into the stream with le line
round his middle but when he had uot, a short dis-
tance from the bank, his arms beéame benumbed with
cold and he lost the power of inovincr them ; still he

persevered, and turnino, on his back had nearly gainedIl 0 et.
the opposite bank, when his legs also became power-
less, and to our infinite alarm, we beheld hirn sink.

We instantly hauled upon the line and he came acrain
on thesurface and was orradually drawn ashore in an
almost lifeless state., Beincr rolled up in blankets, he
was placed before a cyood fire of willows, and fortu-
pately was just able to speak sufficiently to give some
slicht, directions respectina- the manner of treatine-
him. He recovered stren'çrth gr'adually, and by the

blessincy of God was enabled in. the-course of a few
hours to converse and by the evening was sufficiently

recoverèd to remove into the tent. We then recrretted
to learn. that the skin of his whole left side was
deprived of feelino- in consequence of exposure to too



great heat. He did not perfectly recover the sensa-
tion of that side until the folléwinc summer. I can-

not describe what every- one felt at beholdincr the
skeleton which the D6dtors debilitated frame exhibi-

ted. When he strippéd, the Canadians simultaneous-

y1 xclai-ed "Ah que nous sommes maigres." I
shall best explain his state and that of the party, by
the followinc extract from his journal: Il It may be
worthy of reinark, that I would have had little hesita-

tion in any former period of my life, of pluncring- into-
water even below 38' Fahrenheit ; 'but at this time

1 was reduced almost to skin and bone like the
rest of the party, suffered from, degrees of cold that
would have been disrecarded whilst in health and
vicror. Durinom the whole of our march we experienced

thut no quantîty of, clothincr could keep us wýarm
whilst we fasted but on those occasions on which we

were enabled to go to bed with full stomachs, we

p assed the nicrht ïn a warm and comfortable manner."
In followinc the detail of ou-r friend's* narrow escape

I have'omiètted to mention that when he was about to
step iDto the water, he put his foot on a dagger, which

cut him, to the boue ; but this misfortune could not
Stop hirn from. attempting the execution of his gene-
ous underta«kino-

In the evenino- Auorustus came in. He had walked
a da and a half beyond the place from whence we

1
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tui-aed back, but ad neither seen Junius nor Mr.
Back. Of the rmer he had seen no traces, but he

had followed the racks of Mr. Back's party for a con-
siderable distan until the hardness of the ground

rendered them imperceptible. Junius was well
equipped with mmunition, blankets, knives., a kettle,
and other nece saries ; and it was the opinion of Au-

gustus, thàt hen he found he could not rejoin the
party, he w- Id endeavor to gain the woods on the
weàt end of oint Lake and follô w the river until he

fell in wit the Esquimaux, who frequent its mouth,
The India s too, with whom we have since conversed
upon this subject, are confident that he would be able

to subsis himself durino- the winter. Crédit' on his
huntin excursion -ýto-day, found a cap, which. our

people ecognized toSelonop to one of the hunters who
had le us in the spring. This circumstance produced
the co fÏ tion of our beino, on the banks of the Cop-
per-M ýne River, which. all the assertions of the officërs
had hitherto failed to do with some of the party ; and
it had the happy effect of reviving their sp«lrits con.

Sideràbly. We consumed the last of our dees meat
this eveninc'r at supper.

Next morninom the men went out in search of dry
willows and collected eight large fagots, -ith which.

they formed a M'ore buoyant raft thau the former, but
the wind being still adverse and strong, they delayed -

Lia



attempting to cross until a morefavorable opportunity.
'Pleased, however, with the appearance of this raft,

they collected some tripe de roche, and mad*è a cheer-
ful supper. Dr. Richardson was gaining istrength, but

his leg was much swelled and very painful. AIT obm
servation for latitude placed the encampment -in

the lonoitude beino, 112c> 20'00'-' W.65'o 00'00" N.3 0 0 y
deduced from, the last observation.

On the morning of the Ist of October, the wind was
strong, and the weather as- unfavorable as before for
crossina- on the raft. We were rejoiced to see Mr.
Back and his party in the afternoon. They had tra-
ced the lake about frfteen miles -farther than we did,

and found it undoub'tedly connected, as we had sup-
posed, with the lake we feH upon on the 22d of Sep-
tember, and dreadinçr,, as we had done, the idea of

coastina- its barren shores they returned to ma.e an
attempt at crossing here. St. Germain now proposed

to make a canoe of the fragments of painted canvass,
in which we wrapped up our bedding. This scheme
appearing- practicable, a party was sent to our encapp-
ment of the 24th and 25 th last, to collect pitch amongSt
the small Pines that grew there, to pay over the seams
of the canoe.

En the afternoon we had a heavy fall of snow, which
continued all the nicrht. A snÏýIl quantity of tripe de

roche was gathered and Crédit, who had been hunt-
ô
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ing, bronght in the antiers and back bone of a deer
which, had been killed in the summer. The wolves
and birds of prey had picked them clean, but there
still remained. a q1àantity of the spinal marrow which

they had not been able to extract. This, althoukh
putrid, was esteemed. a valuable prize, and the spine
being; divided into portions was distributed equally.
After eatincr the marrow, which was so acrid as to ex-

crociate the lips, we rendered the bones friable by burn-
inu and ate -them also.

On the followino, morning the ground was covered
with snow to the depth of a foot and a half, and the
weather was very stormy. These circumstances ren-
dered the men açrain extremely des'pondent ; a settled

glipom hunom over their countenances, and they refused
to pick tripe de roche, choosing rather to go entirely
withont çairing, . than to make any exertion. ý The

party whïch went for gum returned early in the morn-
inop with.out having found any ; but St. Germaifi said

ne could still make the canoe with the willows cover-
ed with the canvass, and removed with Adam to a
Clump of willows for that purpose. Mr. Back accom-

pani.ed them. to stimulate his exertion, as we feared
the Iowness of his spirits would causé hiin to be slow
in his opérations. Aucrustus went to fish at the rapid,
'but a larg-e'trout havino, carried away his bait, we had
nothing to replace it.



The snow storm, continued all'the night,ý-and durincr
the forenoon, of the 3d. Having persuaded the people

to gither some tripe de roche, I partook of a meal
with them; and afterwards set out with the inten-

tion of goinom to St. Germain to hasten his operations
but thouoh he was only three-quarters of a mile dis-
tant, I spent three hours in a vain a'ttempt to, reach

him, my strencrth being, unequal to the labor of wad-
ing throuçrh the deep snow ; and I returned quite ex-
hausted and much shaken by the numerous falls I
had got. My associates were all in the same debilita-

ted state, and poor Hood was reduced to a perfect
shadow, from. the severe bowel complaints which the

tripe de roche never failed to give him. Back was so
feeble as to require the support of a stick in walking
and Dr. Richardson had laméness superadded to 'eak-

ness, The voyagers, were somewhat strODcrer than
ourselves, but more indisposed to exertion, on account.

of their despondency. The tensation of h-unger was
no lon(yer felt by any of us, yet we were scarcely able
to converse upon any other subject than the pleasures
of eatinc. We were much indebted to Hepburn at
this crisis. The officers were, unable from weakness
to grather tripe de roche themselves, and Samandrè.,

who had acted as our cook on the journey frîrn the
coast sharina- in the despair'of the rest of the Cana-
diaus refused to make. the slightest exertions, Hep-

1
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burn, on thi contrary, animated by a firm reliance"on
the beneÉcence of the Supreme Beincr, tempered with
resicrnation . to his will was indefatiomable in his exer-
tions to serve us and daily collected all the tripe de
roche thatý was used in the officers- mess. Mr. ilood
could not partake.of this miserable fare, and a par-

tridome whieh had been rêserved for him. was 1 lament
to SaVý this day stolen by one of the men.

Oct. 4.- 'The canoe beina finished it was broucht
to the encampment, and the whole party being- assem-
bled in anxious expectation on the beach, St. Ger-
main embarked, and amidst our prayers for his success,
suCceeded in reachiuop the opposite shore. The canoe

was then drawn back aomain and another person trans-
ported, and in this manner, by drawinoo it bacl.-..'ards
and forwards, they were all conveyed over witho'ut any
serions accident. By these frequent traverses the ca-

noe was materially injured ; and latterly it "filled each
time with water before machine the shore so that all

our garments and bedding were wet, and there was
not a s-ufficiency.of willows upon the side on which

we now were, to make a fire to dry them.
That no time micrht -be lost in procuring relief, I -

immediately despatched Mr. Back with St. Germain,
Solomon Belanomer and Beauparlant, to search for the

Indians directinop him. to go to Fort Enterprize, where
we expected they would be, or where, at least, a noto
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from Mr. Wentzel would be found to direct us in our
search for thçm. 1-f St. Germain. should kill any ani-
mals on his way, a ~portion of the meat was to, be
put up securely for us, and coippicuous marks placed
over it.

It îs impossible to imagine a more gratifying change
than was produced in our voyagers after we were all

safely landed on the southern banks of the river.
Their spirits immediately revived, each of them shook'

the officers cordially by the hand, and declared thèy
now considered the worst of their difficulties over, as
they did not doubt of reachinop Fort Enterprize in a

few days, even in their feeble condition. We haël in-
deed every reason to be grateful, and our joy would

have been complete were it not mingled with sincere
regret at the separation of our poor Esquimaux, the
faithful Junius.

The waDt of tri -de roch aused us to go stipper-
less to bed. Showers of snow fell frequently during
the niomht. The breeze was light next morning, the

weather cold, and clear. We were aIl on foot byday-
break, but from, the frozen state of our tents ancl'-beci

clothes it was Io-na- before the bundles could be made
and. as usual the men lingered over a small fire they
had kindIed so, that it was eigýt o'clock: before wé
started. Our advance from, the depth of the snow was
slow, and about noon co'ing to a spot where there
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was some tripe de roche, we etopped to collect it, and
breakfasted. Mr. Hood who was now very feebie and
Dr. Richardson, who attached himself to him, walked
torrether at a gentle pace in the rear of the party. I
kept with the foremost men, to cause them to halt oc.

casionally, until the straggglers came up. Resumino
our march after breakfast, we followed the track of

Mr. Back's party, and encamped early, as all of us
were mueb £tticrued, particularly Crédit, who having

to-day carried.the mens tent, it beinom his turn to do
so, was so exhausted, that when he reached the en-

campment he W" as unable to stand. The tripe de roche.
disai-rreed with this man and with Vaillant in couse-
4uence of which they were the first whose strenomth

totally,. failed. '71 We-had a small quantity of this weed
in the evenin(y and the rest of our iupper was made
up of seraps of roasted leather. The distance walked

to day was six miles. As Crédit was very weak in
the mornincr his load was reduced to little more than
his personal lucraace, consisting of his, blanket, shoes,
and. gun. Previous to setting out, the whole party
ate the remains of. their old shoes and whatever
seraps of leather they had, to strenomthen their stomachs
f or the faticrue of the day's journey. We left the en-

campment at nine, and pursued our route over a range
.,of bleak hill'. The wind having increased to a stronom

gale in the course of the morning, became piercingly
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cold) and the drift rendered it difficult for those in the
rear to follow the track over the heights, whil8t in the

valleys, where it was sufficiently marked, from the
depth of the snow, the labor of walking was propor-
tionably great. Those in advance made as usual fre-

quent halts, yet beincr unable from the. severity of the
weather to remain long still, they were obliged to move

on before the rear could come up, and the party, of
course, straggled very much,

About noon Samandrè comina- up, informed us that
Crédit and Vaillant could advance no further. Some
willows beincr discovered in a valley near to, us, I pro-

posed to halt the party there whilst Dr. Richardson
went back to, visit them. I hoped too, that when the

sufferers received the information of a fire beincr kin-
dled at so short a distance they would be cheered, and
use their utmost efforts to, reach it, but this proved a
vain hope. The Doctor found Valliant about a mile
and a half in the rear, much exhausted with cold and

faticue. Havino- encourao-ed him to advance to thefire after repeated. solicitations he made the attempt,

but fell down. amongst the deep snow at every step.
Leavina- him in this situation the Doctor went about

half a mile farther back, to the spot where Crédit was
said to have halted and the track beinom nearly oblite-

rated by thè* snow drift it became unsafe for him. to,
go further. Returning he passed Vaillant, who hav-
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ing moyed only a few yards in bis absence, had fallen
down, was unable to, rise, and could scarcely answer

bis questions. Being unable to afford, him any effec-
tual assistance, he hastened on to inform us of bis situ-

atîon. When J. B. Belancrer had heard the melan-
choly account, he went immediately to aid Vaillant

and bring up bis burden. Respecting, Crédit, we were
informed by Samandrè, that he had stopped a short

distance behind, Vaillant but that bis intention was
to return to the encampment of the preceding- even-

When Manger came back with Vaillant's load, he

Informed us that he had found him. lyhig on bis back,
beuumbed, with cold, and incapable of being roused.

The stoutest men of the party were now earnestly en-
treated to brinc him to the fire but they declared

themselves unequal to, the task and, on the contrary,
Urpred me to allow them to throw down their loads
and proceed to Fort E nterprize with the utmost speed.
A compliance with their desire would have causà the
loss of the whole party, for the men were totally ifr-
norant of the course to be taken, and none of the offi-
cers, who could have directed the march, were suffi-
ciently strong to keep up at the pace they would then

walk; besides, even supposinom them to have found
their way, the stropgest men would certainly have
deserted the weak. Something, however was abso-
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lutely necessary to be done, to".-reheve them ai; much
as possible from their burdens, and the officers Qon-
sulted on the subject. Mr. Hood and Dr. Richardson

proposed - to remain behind with a single attendaM,
at the first place where sufficient wood and trive de
roche should be found for ten days'. consumption ; a'cl,
that I should proceed as expeditiously as possible with
the men to- the house, and thence send them imine-
diate relief They strongly urged that this arrange-
ment would contribute to the safety of the rest of the
party, by relieving- them from' the burden of a tent,
and several- Qther articles ; and that they miopht afford
aid to Crédit, if he should unexpectedly come up. I

was distressed beyond description at the thought of
leavinom them in such a danomerous situation and for a
long time combated their proposal ; but they ïstrenu:.
ously urged, that this step afforded the only chance of
safety for the party, and 1 reluctantly acceded to it.
The ammunition, ùf which we 'had a small barrel,

was also to be left with them, and it was hoped that
this deposit would be a strona- inducement for the
Indians to venture across the barren grounds to -t.heir

aid. «We communicated this resolution to the men,
who were cheered at the slightest prospect of allevia.

tion of their pýesent miseries, and they promised with
great appearance of earnestness to return to those offi.
cers, upon the fSst supply of food,

13le
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The party thon moved on Vaffiant's blanket and
other neceissaries were left iù the track, at the request
of the Canadians, without any hope,'however of his
being able to reach them. After marching antild'usk
without seeing a favorable place for encamping, night
dompelled us to take shelter under the lee of a hill,

amonpt some- willows, with which, after many at-
tempto, we at length made a fire. It was not suffi-
cient, howeyer, to warm. the whole party, much less to

Ïj thaw our shoes ; and the weather not permitting the
gathering of tripe de roche, we had nothing to cooko

The painful retrospection of the melancholy events
of the day banished sleep, and we shudàered as we con-
templated the dreadful effects of this bitterly cold night

on our two companions, if still, living. Some faint
hopes were entertained of Crèdît's surviving the storm,
as he was provided with a good blanket, and had
leather to eat.

The weather was mild next morning. We loft the
encampment at nîne, and a little before noon came to
a pretty extensive thicket of small willows, near whieh
there appeared a 8upply of tri n

pe de roche o ' the face
of the rocks. At this place Dr. Richardson and Mr.

H004determined to remain, with John Hepburn, who
volunteered to stop with them. The tent was securely
pitched, a few willows collected and the ammunition.
a nd all other articles were deposited, except each man's
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clothing, one tent, a sufficiency of ammunition for the
journey, and the officer's journals. 1 had only one

blanket, which was carried for me, and two, pair of
shoes. The offer was' now made for any of the men,

who felt themselves, too weak to> proceed, to remain
with the officers but none of them accepted it. Miau

che-f alone felt some incliQation to do so. After we
had united in thanksgiving and prayers to -Almighty
God3 I separated from, my companions, deeply afflicted
that a train of melancholy circumstances should have

demanded of me the severe trial ofparting from friends
in such a condition who had be*n*-.ome endeared to, me
by their constant kindness, and co-operation, and a
participation of numerous sufferirigs. This trial I
could not have been induced to undergo, but for the

reasons they had so strongly urged the day béfore to
which my own judgýaent assented, and for the san-

guine hope I felt of either finding- a supply of pro-
vision at Fort Enterp*ze or meetincr ihe Indians in
the immediate vicinity of that place, according to, my
arrangements with Mr. Wentzel and Akaitcho. Pre-

viéusly to our starting, Peltier and Benoit repeated
their promises, to, return to them with provision, if
any should be found at the house, or to guide t&

Indiansio them, if any *ere met.
Greatly ai; Mr. Rood was exhau8ted, and, indeed,

incapable- ami he must have proved, of encountering -the
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fatigue of our nert day's journey, so thatIfelthis
resolution. to be priident, I was sensible that his deter

mination to remain, was mainly prompted by the dis-
interested and generous wish to remove impediments
to the procrress of the rest of the party. Dr. Richard
son and Hepburn, who weré both in a state of streng-th.
to keep pace with the men, beside this motive which
they shared with him, were influenced in their resolu-
tion to remain the former by the desire which had

distinomuished. his character throug4 out the expedition,
of devoting himself to the succor of -the weak, and
the latter by the zealous attachment he had ever
shewn towards his officers.

We set out without waitinop to take any of the
tripe- de roche, and walked at a tolerable pace, and in
an hour arrived at a fine group of pines, about a mile
and a quarter from the tent. We sincerely regretted
not havincr seen these before we had separated from.

our companions, as they would have been better sup-
plied with fuel here, and there appeared to be more
tripe de roche than where we had left them.

Descendinop afterwards into a more level country,
we found the snow very deep, and the labor of wading

throuah it so faticued the whole party, that we were
compelled to encamp, after a march of four miles and

a half. Belanger and Michel were left far behind,
and when they arrived at the encampment appeared
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quite exhausted. -The former, buntijag into tears,
declared bis inability to proceed with the party, ancl

begged me to, let him, go back next morning to the
tent, and shor tly -afterwards' Michel made the same,,

request. I was -in hopes they might recover a little
stren(yth by the nightqs rest and therefore deferred
giving any permission until the morning. The sud-
den failure in the strength of these men casi a gloom
over the rest, which. I tried in vain to remove, by re-
peated assurances'that thoidistance to Fort Enterprize
was short, and that we should, in àll probability, reach

it in four days. Not being able to fSd any tripe *
roche, we drank an infusion of the Labrador tea plant,

(lédum palustre,) and ate a few morsels of burnt
leather for supper. We were unable to raise the tent,
and found its weight too great to carry it on; we;

therefore, cut it up, and took a part of the canvass for
a cover. The night was bitterly cqld, and thouomh we
lay as close to each other ai; possible, havinom no shel-
ter, we could not keep ourselves sufficiently warm, to,

sleep. A stronom gale came on after midnight, which
increased the seveiity of tle weather. lu the morning
Belanaler and Michel renewed their request to, be per-
mitted to go back to the tent, assurinom me the -were0 y

still weaker than on the precedinom evening, and less': C
capable Of g0ing forward ; and they urged, that the
stopping at a place- where there was a , jppply of tApe
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de rochë was their only chance of preserving life ; un.
der these circumstances, I could not do otherwise than
yield to their desire. I wrote a note to Dr. Richard.
son and Mr. Hood informing them of the pines. we

had passed, and recommending their removing thither.
Havinop found that Michel was carryinop a considerable

quantity of ammunition,- desired him to, divide let
among my party, leaving- hm- only ten balls and a lit-

tle shot, to kill any animals he might pipet on bis
way to, the tent. * This man was very particùlar in his
inquiries respecting the direction of the house and
the course we meant to pursue ; he also said, that if
he should be able, he would go and search for Vail-
lant and Crédit ; and he requested my permission to,
take Vaillant's blanket, if he should find it to which
I acrreed -&nd mentioned it in my notes to the officers.

Scarcely- were these arrangements finished before
Perrault-and Fontano were seized with a fit of dizzi-
ness and betrayed other s mptoms of extreme debility,

Some tea was quickly prepared for them, and after
drinking it, and eating- a few morsels of burnt leat'her,

they recovered, and expressed their desire to go for.
ward ; but the other men, alarmed at what they had

just witnessed, became doubtful, of their own strength,
and i i way to, absolute dejection, declared their
own inability to move. I now eàrnestly pressed upon

them the necessity of continuing- ourjourney, as the
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only means of saving their own lives as well ai; t'hose
of oùr friends at the tent ; and, after much entreat1 yy
got them. to set out at ten A.M. : Belanoper and Michel
were left at the encampment, and pr'oposed to start
shortly afterwards. By the time we had gone, about

two hundred yards, Perrault became again dizzy, and
desiired us to halt, which we did, until he, recovering,

-proposed to march on. Ten minutes more had hardly
elyed before he again desired us to stop, and,.burst-

ing into tears, declared he was totally exhausted, and
unable to accompany us further. As the encampment
was not more than a quarter of a mile distant, we pro-

posed that he shoùld return to it, and rejoin Bëlanger.
and Michel, whom, we knew to be still there, from

perceiviing the smoke of a fresh fire ; and because they
had not; made any preparation for starting when we
Jeft them. He readily acquiesced in the propoâtion,
and havino, taken a friendly leave of each of us, and
enjoined us to makë all the haste we could in sending
relief, he turned back,, keeping his gun and ammuni.

tion. We watched him. until he was near to, the fire,
and then proceeded. During these detentions, Augus.
tus becoming impatient of the delay, had walked on,
and we lost sight of him. The labor we experiencèd
in wading through the deep snow induced us to, cross
a moderate sized lake, which lay in our track, but we
found this operation -far more harassing. As the sur-
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face of the ice was perfectly smooth, we slipt at almost
every step, and were frequently blown down by the

wind with such force as to shake our whole.-frames.
Poor Fontano was completely exhaüs'ted by the la-

bor of making this traverse, and we made a halt until
his strength was recruited, by which time the party

was benumbed with cold. Proceedinop again, he got
on tolerably well for a little time, but being, again
seized with faintness and dizziness, he fell often, and
at length exclaimed that-he could go no further. We

immediately stopped, and endeavored to eDcourage
him- to petsevere, until we should find some willows,
to encamp,; he insisted, however, that he could not

march any longer throucrh this deep snow ; and said,
that if he should even reach our encampment this

eveniDg, he m-ust be left there, provided tripe de roche
could not be -prooured to recruit his streingth. Tlie
poor man was overwhelmed with grief, and seemed de-
sirous to remain at that spot. We were about two

miles from. the place where the other men had been
left, and as the track to it was beaten, we proposed to

him. to return thither as we thought, it probable he
would find the men still there : at any rate he would

be able to get fuel to keep him warm, durinom the inight
and, on the next day, he could follow their track to
the officers' tent ; and, should thé' path be covered by
the snow, the pines we had passed yesterday would
guide him, as they wer'e yet in view.



I cannot describe my ang-uish on the occasion of
iseparatiD& from another companion under circumstan-
ces so distressing. There was, however, no alternative.

Tbe extreme debility of the rest of the party, pnt the
carrying him quite out of the question, aý he himself
admitted ; and it was evident that the frequent delays

he must occasion if he accompanied us-, and did not
gain strenryth must have endancrerècl the ]ives of the

whole. By returninop he had the prospect of getting-to the tent where tri ed
«pe de roche could be obtain

whieh aggrreed with him better than with any other of
the party, and which he, was always very assiduous in
gathering. After some hesitation he determined on
returnin(y and set out havincr bid each of us farewell
in the tenderest manner.. 'We watched hîm with in-
expressible anxiety for some time, and were rejoiced to,
find though he had got on slowly, that he kept on his
lecs better than before. Antonio Fontano was an
Ralian and had served many yqars in De Meuron's

regmiment. He had spoken to me that very morning,
and after his -first attack of dizziness, about his father
and had begged, that should he survive I woulid ta-ke
him, with me to Eniyland and put him. in the way of

reachino- home.
The party was now reduced to five persons, Adam,

Peltier, Benoit, Samandrè, and myself. continuing
the journey, we came, after an hours walk, to isome
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Willows, and encamped under the shelterof arock,
having walked in the whole four miles and a half.

We made an attein t to gather some tri
P pe cle roche,

but could not owinam to the severity of the weather.
Our supper, therefore, consisted of tea and a few môr-
sels of leather.

Augustus did not make his appearance, but we felt
no alarm at his absence supposing, he woulèr go to the
tent if he missed our track. Havin(y fire we procured
a little sleep. Next morning the breeze was light and
the weather mild, which enabled us to collect soràe
îî pe de roche, and to eDjoy the only meal we had for
four days. We derived great benefit from it, and
walked with considerably more ease than yesterday.

Without the strength it supplied, we should certainly
have been unable to oppose the strong breeze we had
in the afternoon. After walkino- about:âve miles We
came upon the borders of Marten Lake, and were re-

joiced to find it-frozen so that we could continue oui
course straio-ht for Fort Enterprize. We eDcamped at
thefirst rapid in Winter River amide willows and al-

ders but these were so frozén and the snow fell so thick
that the men had great difficulty in making a fire.
This proving insufficient to warm us, -or even thaw
our shoes, and having no food to prerare, we crept

under our blankets; The arrival in a well known part
raised the spirits of the men to a biomh pitch, and we
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kept up a cheerful conversation un til sleep overpowered
us. The nicrht was very storm -, and the mornincr

scarcely less so but, being desirous to reach the
house to-day, we commenced our journey very early.

We were gratified by the sight of. a lar,,cre herd of rein-
deer on the sidé of the hill near the track but our

only hunter, Adam., was too feeble to, pursue them.
Our shoes and garments were stiffened by the frost,
and we walked in great pain until we arrived at some
stunted pines, at which, -we halted, m»ade a good fire,
and procured the refreshment of tea. The weather

becomin(y fine in "'the afternoon we continued our

journey, passed the Do(r-rib Rock and encamped
arnong a clump of pines of considerable growth, about

a mile further on. ]Efere we enjoyed the comfort of. a

large fire for the first tirne since our departure from
the sea coast but'this gratification. was purchased at
4

the expense of many severe falls that we had in cross-

ing- a stony valley, to get to these pines. There was

no trive de roche, and we drank tea, and ate some of

our shoes for supper. Next m'orning, after taking the

usual repast of tea, we proceeded to the house. Mus-

ing on what we were likely tofind there, our minds

were agitated between hope and fear, and, contrary to,

the custom. we had kept up, of su 'porting our spirits

by conversation, we went silently forward.-'**

At leDcrth- we reached Fort Enterprize, and to our

_w A*.
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infinite disappointment and grief found it a perfectly
desolate habitation. There was no deposit of
visione no trace of the Indiang, no letter from Mr.

Wèntzel to point out where the Indians inight be
found. It would be impossible for me to describe our

sensations after entering this miserable abode, and
discovering how we had been neglected ; the whole

party shed tears, not so much for our own fate, as for
that of our friends in the rear, whose lives depended
entirely on our sending immediate relief from this
place.

I found a note, however ; from Mr. Back, stating
that he had reached the house two days ago, and was
going in search of the Indians, at a part where St.

Germain deemed it probable they micr1 Oht be found. If
he was unsuccessful, he purposed walkincr to Fort

Providence and sending succor from thence. But he
doubted whether he or his Party could perform the

journey to, that place-in their present debilitated siate.
It'was évident that any supply that could be sent

firom Fort ' Providence would be long in reaching us,'and could not be sulfiçient, to, enable us to, afford any
assistance to, our companions behind, and that the only
relief for them mugtýbe procured fyom the Indians. I
re-solved, therefore, on going also in search of them
but MY compa'nions were absolutely incapable of pro-'
ceeding, and I thougýt> bY lialting two or three days,1 ý -
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they might gather a little gtiength, whilst the delay
would afford us the chance o'f learning whether Mr.
Back had seen the Indians,

We now looked round for th'é means of subsistence,
and were gratified to, find several deer skins, -which-
had been thrown away during our former residence.
The bones were gathered from the heap of ashes, tbese
with the skins, and the addition of trive de roche, we
considered would support us tolerably well for a timea

As to the house the 'archment bein(r torn from the
windows, the apartment we selected for our abode

was exposed to all the rigor of" the season. We en-
deavored to exclude the wind as much as possible, by

Placing loose boards acrainst the apertures. The tem-
perature was now between 150 and 20" below zero.

We procured fuel by pulling up the floorincr of the
other rooms and water for the purpose of cookincr by

meltinc, the snow. Whilst we weré seated round the
fire sincrinor the deer skin for supper, we were rejoiced
by the.-utiexpected entrance of Aucrustus. He bad

followed quite a different course from ours, and the
circumstance of his havincr found his way through a
part -of the country he had never been in before, must
be considered a remarkable proof of sagacity. The
unusual earliness of this winter became manifest to, us

from the state of things at this spot. Last year at
the same season and still later, there haà been ve.ry



little snow on the ground, and we were surrounded by
vast herds of rèindeer. Now there were but few
recent tracks of these animals, and the snow was up-
wards of twe teet deep. Winter Riv« was then open,

now it was frozen two feet thick.
When I arose the following morning my body ancl

li iý4s were so swollen that 1 was unable to walk more
than a few yards. Adam'was in a still worse condi-
tion, being absolutely incapable or rislng without as-

J CJ *essistance. ilo other companions fortunately experienced
this lncon*venience in a less de(yree and went to col-
lect bones, and some tripe de roche, which supplied
us with two meals. The bones were quite acrid, and
the soup extracted from them excoriated the mouth
if taken alone, but it was somewhat milder when
boiled with tripe de roche, and we even thought; the
mixture palatable, with the addition of salt, of which
a cask had been fortunately left, bere in the spring

Aucrustus to-day set two fishino--lines below the rapid.0 0
On his way thither he saw two deer, but had not
strenopth to follow them.

On the 13th the wind blew violently from, south-
east, and the snow drifted so 'much, that the party

was con-fined to the house. In the afternýoon of the
'followina. day Belanger arrived with a note from Mr.C Zn
Back statino- that he had seen no trace of the Indians

and desirinom further instructions as to, the course heIl C

d'lu
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should pursue. Belangers situation' howevér, re
quired our first car e* as he came in almost speechléss,
and covered with ice, having fallen into a rapid, and
for the third time since we left the coast, narrowly es-
caped drowning, He did not recover sufliciently to

answer our questions, until we had rubbed him. for
some time changed his dress, and given him. soppe
warm soup. M companions nuried him, with the
greatest kindness, and the desire of restorinom him. to

health seemed to absorb all regard for their own situ-
ation. J witnessed with peculiar pleasure this con-
duct, so different from that which they had recently

pursued when every tender feeling was su'pended by
the desire of self- preserva tion. They now no longer

betrayed impatience or despondency, but were qom-
posed and cheerful, and had entirely given up the
practice of swearing- to which the Canadian voyagers
are w lamentably addicted. Our conversation natu- qg.

rally turned upon the prospect of gettino, relief, and
upon the, means which were best adapted for obtain-

ino- it. The absence of all traces of Indians on Win-
ter ]River, convinced me that they were at this time
on the way to Fort Providence, and that by proceed-

ing- towards that post, we should overtake them, as
theymove slowl when they have their families with

them. This roule also offered us the prospect of kill-
inc deer in the vicinit of Beiù deerý Lake, in which

ws'
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neigghborhood, pur men in -their journeys to and fro
last winter, had always foùnd them abundant. Upon
these grounds I determined on taking- the route to
Fort Providence as soonus possible, and wrote to Mr.

Back desiriâg him. to join me at Reindeer Lake, and'
detailing the occurrences since we had parted, that

our friends miaht receive relief in case of any accident
happening to me.

Belanger did not recover gufficient strencth, to leave
us before the 18th. His answers as to the exact part
of Round-Rock Lake in which he had left Mr. Back,
were very un, isfactory ; and we could only colleet that'

it, was a consi erable dis tance and he was still' »'ino,
on with the intention of halting. at the place:where

Akaitcho was encamped last summer, about thirty
miles off. This distance appeared so great, that I

told Belanoper it was very unsafe for him. to attébapt lit
alone, and that he would be several .days in accom-
plishinS it. He stated' however, that as the track
was beaten 'he should experience little fatigue, and

seemed so confident, that I "suffered him. to depart
with a supply of sing-ed hide. Next day I received
information which explained why he was so unwilling

ý'to acquaint us with the situation of Mr. Backà party.
Ile dreaded that I should resolve upon joining it,
when our numbers should be so great aa to consume
at once evervthirigy St. Germain might kil], if by acci-

îzw
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dent he should be successfül in hufiting.. He even
endeavored to entice away our other, huziter Adam,

and proposed to him, to carry off the only kettré -we
had and without whicli we could not have subsisted
two days. Adam's inability to move, however pre-

cluded him. from. agyreeing to, the proposal, but he
could assian no reason for not acquainting me with it,

previous to Belanopers departure. I was at first in- -là

clined to consider the whole matter, as a fiction of
Adam's, but he persisted in bis story without waver-

in and Manger, when we met agaln confessed
that every part of it was true. It is painful to have
to record a fact so» derogatory to human nature, but I
have deemed itpreper to mention it, to shew the dif-

ficulties we had to contend with and the effeci which
distress had- ià*warping the feelings and unclentanding
ofthe. M'osi dilicrent and obedient of our party for
jauch",Belanoer had beèn always esteemed up to this
time.

In making arraingements for our departure, Adam
disclosed to, mei for the first time, that he was affect-

ed with Sdematous swellincrs in some parts of the
body, to such a degree as to preclude the slightest at-
tempt at marching and upon my expressing my sur-

prise et his having hitherto çoncealed from. me the ex-
,îent of his malady, among other ex-vlanations the àe-
tails of the precedincr story came out. It now became

14



necessary to,,,,abandon the original inidntion of proceed.
'he whole party towards Fort Providence,ing with t

and Peltier and Samandrè havinop volunteered to re-
main with Adam I determined on isettinop out with
Benoit and Augustus, intendinop to seDd them, relief

by the firlst 'party of Indianà we should meet. My
clothes were so much torn, as to be quite inadequate

to, screen. me from the wind and Peltier and Samandrè
féarinc that 1 might suffer on the journey in conse-

quence kindly exchanged with -me parts of their dress,
des*'n& mè to, send them 'sldàs in return by the,

dians. HaviDM patched up three pair of snow-sh
ând sînomed a considerable quantity of skin foî be
ney, we started on the mornincr Of the 20th p

ilk- départure, I packed up the jourbald'-ie-th*e'e.to My
cers the charts and some other documeû% ý.her

Secreta" 'Ir,with a letter'addressed to the Under ry
State detailing the occurrences of the Expectition up

to this period, which package was given in charge, to
Peltier and Sama'ndrè with direction that it should be
brought away by the Indians who might come to theni.
1 also instructed them to forward succor immediately
on its arrival to out companions in the rear, which

ffiey solemnly promised to do, and I left. a; letter for
my friends, Ricbardson and ]Flood, to be sent at the

sanie time. « 1 tbouglit it necessar to admonish Pel-
tier, Samandrè, and Adam, to eat two meals every day,
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in order to keep up their strencrth, which they pro-
mised me they wouffld, do. No language that I can

use could adequately describe the parting scene. I
shall only say there was far more ralmness and resicr-
nation to the Divine will evinced by every one than
could ' have been expected. We were all cheered by
tbe hope that the Indians would be found by the one
party, and relief sent to the Cher. Those who r*e-

mained entreated Qis to make all the haste we could,
ýaUd expressed their hop* of seeino---the Indians in ten

i welve days.
tfiret startinc, we were so feeble as séarcely to be
to move forwards, and the descent of the bank

ofý fW.ýîiver through the deep snow was a, sevère labor.
Wheit,-we -came upon the ice, w.here the snow mas less
dee t -on better but after walkinop six hours

we_11,14ý' ffly gained four miles, and were then com.-
pelle'd by fatigue to encamp on the borders of 1ýound-
Rock Lake. Auoustus tried for fish here, but.without

success, so, tha't our faré was skin and tompo-
siiicr ourselves to rest we lay close to eaà other for

warmth. We found the nicrht bitterIv cold and the
wind pierced thro*oh our famished fràmes.

The next morning was mild--and pleasant for travel.
inOý a-ud. we set out after breakfast. We had not

however, gone many yards before I had the misfortune
to break my snow-shoeq, by falling belween two rocks.
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This accident prevented me from keeping pace with
Benoit and Auguatus and in the attempt I became

quite exhausted. Beina convinced that their beîng
delayed on my account might prove of fatal conse-

quence to the rest, I resolved on returnîng to the
house and letting them proceed alone i n- search of the

Indians. 1 therefore halted them only whilst I wrote
a note fo Mr. Back stating the reason of my return,
and requesting, he would sen&' meat from Reindeer
Lake by these men, if St. QFermain should kill any,

animals thére. If Benoit should miss Mr. Back di-
rected him to proceed to Fort Providence, and furý'&

nished him, with a letter to the gentleman in charge
Of ït requestinc- -l'immediate supplies might, be sent
to us.

On my arrival at the house, I found- Sa'an(4,#. very
dispirited, and too weak, as he said to, render &by,àýs-
sistance, to Peltier; upon whom the whole 'labor of
9 Yettino- wood, and collecting the means of subsistence

wôuld have devolved/* Conseïous, too, that his
strenomth would have been unequal to these tasks thel
-had determined upon takinS only one meal each ýday
under these circumstances I considered my return as

articularly fortunate, as I hoped to, stimulate Sa-
-aandrè to exertion and at any rate I could contribute

some help to Peltier. I undertook the office of cook-
1Y, d insisted that tbey should eat twice a day

fb
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whenever food could be procured, but as I waa too,
weak to pound the bones Peltier to do that in

addition to his more fatiguing, task of gettintr wood.
We had a violýnt snow storm. all the next day, and
this gloomy weather contributed to the depression of

spirits under which, Adam and Samandrè were laboring.
Neither of -them would quit their beds, and they

scarcely ceased from, sheddincr tears all day; in vain"
did Peltier and mýseIf endeavor to cheer them. 'We

had even to use much entreaty.before we prevailed
uýpon the ' m to take the meals we had prepared. *Our
situation was indeed distressing, but in comparison
with that of our friends in the rear, *e considered it

happy. Their condition gave us unceasinop solicitude,
and was the principal subject of our couversatààn.

Thouçyh the weather was, stormy on thé 26th, Sa-
mandrè assisted me to crather tripe de roche. Adam,

who was véry ill, and could, not now be prevailed upon
eat this weed, subsisted principally on bones, though
he also partook of the soup. The tripe de roche had'
hitherto afforded us our chief support, and we natu-
rally'felt great uneasiness at the prospect of being de-
prived of it, by its being so frozen as to render it
ýnpossib1e for us to gather it.

We- perceived our ýstrenath decline every day, and
every exertion be(yan to be irksome ; when we were
once . seated the. greate - st e:ffort was àcessary in order



to rise, and we had frequently to, lift each other from.
our seats ; but even in this pitiable condition we con-
versed cheerfully, being- sanguine as to tge speedy ar.
rival of the Indians. We calculated indeed that if

,they should be near the situation where they had re-
mained last winter, our men would have reached them

by this day. Having expended all the wood whieh we
.could procure from our present dwelling without en-
dancrerin& its falling, Peltier began this day to pull

down the partitions of the adjoininom houses. Though

.these' were only distant about. twenty yards, yet the
ïncrease of labor in carrying the wood faticrùëd him, so
much that by the eveninc he was exhausted, On the

next day his weakness was such, especially in the a'rtus,
of which, he chiefly complained, that he with difficulty

lifted the hatchet ; still he persevered, Samandré and
I assistinc, him in brinopino, in the wood but our uni-
ted strénomth. could - only collect sufficient to replenish

the fire four times in the course of the day. As the
insides of oùr mouths had become sore from eating the

bone soup, we relinqiÙshed the, use of it, and now boiled
our skin, whieh mode of dressing we found more
palatable than frying it, as we had hitherto done.

On the 29th, Peltier felt his pains more severe, and

could only eut a few pieces of wood. Samandrè, who

was still -almost as weak, relieved Iiim a little timey
and 1 assisted them in carrying in the wood. We

pï
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endeavored to pick some tripe de roche, but in vain,
as it was entirely frozen. In turning up the snow, in
searchino, for bones I found several pieces of'bark,

which proved a valuable acquisition, as we were almost
destitute of dry wood proper for kindlino- the fire. We

saw a herd of reindeer sporting on the river, about
half a mile from. tlie house ; they remained there a
considerable time, but none of the party felt them-

jaelves sufficiently strong to, go after them, nor was
there one of us who could have fired a gun without
restina- it.

Whilst we were sèated round the fire this eveninopOY
discoursing about the anticipated relief, the conversa-

tion was suddenly interrupted by Pelties exdlaiming
with joy, Il Ah ! le mon'cle !" imaominino- that he heard
the. Indians in the other roorn immediately after-
wards, to his bitter disappointment, Dr. Richardson

and Hepburn entered, each carryincr his bündle. Pel-
tier, however, soon recovered himself e'ough to, express

his joy at their safe arrival,,@ and his regret that their
companions were not with them. When I saw them.
alone my own mind was instantly:âlled with apprehen-
sions respecting, my friend Hood, and our other com-
panions, which were immediately confirmed by the
Doctor's melancholy communication, that Mr. Hood

and Michel were dead. Perrault a»d Fontano had
neither reached the tent. nor b èen heard of by them.
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This intelligence produced a melancholy despondency
in the minds of my party, and'on that account the
particulars were deferred until another opportunity.

We were all shocked at beholding the emaciated coun-
tenances of the Doctor and Hepburn, as they stronc,OIY
evidenced their extremely debilitated state. The al-
terition in our appeàrance was equally distressinom to
them for since the elliiacrs had subsided we were

-little more than skin and bone. The Doctor particuo
larly remarked. the seÈ,ýalcliral tone of our voices,
which he requested us to make more cheerfal if

possible,, unconscious that his, own partook of thesame
key,

Repburn havin sh ot a partrid which was brought

ICI i to the house, the Doctor tore out the feathers, and
haviuo, held it to'the fire a few minutes, divided it

into seven po-rtions. Each piece was ravenously de-éï-
voured by my companions, as it was the first morsel

of flesh a-ny of us had tast.ed for thirty-one days, un-
less indeed the small grigtly particles which we found
occasionally adherino, to the pounded bones may be

termed flesh. Our spirits were revived by this small
supply and the Doctor endeavored to raise them. still

hi,,,her by the prospect of ][Iepbur*« s bein(y able to kill
a deer next day, as they bad seen, and even fired at,

several near the house. He endeav'red, too, to rouse
us tosome attention to the comfort, of our apartment,



and particularly to, roll up, in the day, our blankets
which (expressly for the' convenience of Adam and

Samandré,) we had been in the habit of leavinom by the
fire where we lay on them. The' Doctor havinc brought
his, prayer-book and Testament, Bome prayers and

p8alms, and portions of ser'ipture, appropriate to ouï
situation, were read, and we retired to bed,

Next mornin& the Doctor and Hepburn w*ent out,
early in sea'rch -of deer but, though they saw several
hérds and fired some shota they were not so, fortunate
as to, kill any beincr too weak to, hold their gu-m

ste-adily. The cold compelled the former to, ret"n
soon but Hepburn persisted until late in the evening-

My -occupation was to, search for skins under the
snow, it beinop now our object immediatel to get à1lY.
that we could, but I had not strength, to, drag in more

than two of those whieh were within twenty yards of
the house until the Doctor came and assisted me.

We made up our stock -to twenty-sïx, but several of
them were putrid, and scarcely eatable, even by men

sufféring the extremity of famine. Peltier and Sa-
mandrè continued very weak and dispirited, and they
were unable to eut fire-wood. Hepburn had in con-

sequence that laborious task to, perform after he came
back. The Doctor having scarified the swelled parts

of Adam's body, a large quantity of water flowed out,
and he obtained some ease, but still kept bis led.

0à
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After our titqual supper of singed skin and bono
Soup, Dr. eichardson acquainted me with tbo afflict-

ing circumiitances attending the death of Bfr. Ilood
and Michel, and detailed the occurrences subseqtiërit
to, ray departure from, them. which I shall give from
his journal, in hi8 own words but I mast here be per-

MÎtted to expre98 the heart-felt, sorrow with whieh I
wu overwhelmed at the lose, of so many companions
espeoiaIly for that of my friend Mr. Rood, to whose
sealous and able co-o eration I had been ï ndebted' for

so much valuable. ueistance during the Expedition,
-whilst'f'he excéllent qualities of bis heart engaged my

warmest ngard. His scientific observations, together
with Iis maps and drawings, evince a variety of talent,

which had his. life been spared, must have rendered
him, a distinguishe.d ornament to bis profession, and

which will.cause bis death to be felt as a loss to the
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CHAPTER XII,

Dit. RICHARDSON'S NARRATIVE.

AFTICIlCaptain Franklin had bidden us farewell, we
remained seated by the fire-side as long ai; the willows

the men had cut for ut; befor*e they departed, lasted.
We had no tripe de roche that day, but drank an in-

fusion of the country tea-plant, which, was gratefal
from its warmth althoucrh it affordéd no sustenance.

We then retired to bed, where we remained all the
next day, as the weather was storm* y, and the snow-
'drift so, heàvy, as to destroy every prospect of succese
in our endeavors-to licrht a fire with the green and

frozen willows, wbieh were our only fuel. Through
the extreme Ëndness j&nd. forethought, of a lady, the

party, previous to léavincp London, had been furni8hed,
with a small collection of relicrious books, of which we
still retained two or three of the most portable, and
they pr . oved of incalculable benefit to- m. We read
portions of them to each other as we lay in bed, in ad-
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dition to the morninom and evening service, and found
that they in'pired us on each perusalmith so, strong a
sense o'f the omnipresence of a ben"eficent God, that
our situation, even in these wilds, appeared no longer
destitute ; and we conversed, not. only with calmness,
but- with -cheerfuluess, detailing with unrestrained
confidence the ast events of our lives and dwelling
with hope on our future prospects. Had my poor

friend been spared to revisit his native land I should
look back to, this period with unalloyed delight.

On the morning of the 29th, the -weather, although
Etill cold was clear, and I went out in quest of tripe

de roche leaving- Hepburn to, cut willows, for a fire,
and Mr. Ilood inbed. 1 had no success, as yester-

days snow drift was so frozen on the surface of the
rocks that I could not collect any of the weed ; but,
on my retùrn to the tent,- I found that Michel., the
Iroquois had come wîth a note from Mr. Fra

which stated, that this man, and Jean Baptist Belan.-
ger being una'ble to, proceed, were about to, return to

Uls and that a mile beyond ou'r present encampment
there was a clump of pine trees, to which he recom.
mended us to remove the tent. Michel infbrmed us
that he quitted Mr. Fm dis party esterday morn-

but, that havinc missed his way, he had passed
the night on the snow a mile or two to the northward
of ns. Belanger, he said, bein,,cy impatient, had left
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the fire about two hours' earlier, and as he had n ot
,arrived, he supposed he had gone astray. It will be
seen in the sequel, that we had more than sufficient

reason to doubt the truth of this story. 1
Michel now produced a hare and a partridgme which

he had killed in the mornin& This« unexpected sup-
ply of provision was received by us with a deep sense
of gratitude to, the Almigghty for his goodness, and we
looked upon Michel as the instrument he*had chôsen

to, preserve all'our lives. He complained of cold, and
'Mr. Hood offéred to share his buffalo robe witb him
at night : I gave him, one of two tihi'te, which I wore,

whilst Hepburn, in the warmth of his heart, ex-
claimed, Il Elow I shall love this mân. if I find that
he does not tell lies like the others.-" Our meals

being finished we arrancred that the greatest Éart of
the thineps should be carried to, the pines the next'day
and affer readinS the evenino- service retired to bed
full of hope.

Early in the mornincr Hepburn, Michel and my-
self, carried the ammunition, and most of the other

heavy articles to the pines. Michel was our guide,
and it did not occur to us at the time that' his con-
ductinop us perfectly straight was incompatible with
his story of having- gone aatray on his way to, us. ]ETe
now informed us that he had> on his way to the tent.,
left on the bill abave the pines a gun and forty-eight
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balls, which Perrault had given him when with the
rest of Mr. Franklin's party, he took leave of him.
It will be seen, on a reference to 'Mr. Franklin'sjour.
nal, that Perrault carried his gun and ammunition

with him, when they parted from, Michel and Belan-
ger. After we had made a fire, and drank a little of
the countrytea, Hepburn. and I returned to the tent',
where we ar'*ved in the eveninS, much exhausted with

our journey. Ilichel preferred sleeping where he was,
and requested us to leave him, the hatchet, which we
did, after he had promised to come early in the morn-

inop to assist us in carrying the tent and beddin.c.
Mr. Rood remained in bed all day. Seeing nothing
of Belancrer to-day we gave him up for lost.

On the Ilth after waiting, until late in the morn-
inc for Michel, who did not come, Eepburn, and I
loaded ourselves with the beddino,P, and accompanied
by Mr. Hood, set out for the pines. Mr. Hood was
much affected with dimness of siorht, giddiness, and
other symptoms of extreme debility, which caused us
to move ïvery -slow, and to make frequent halts,, On

arriving at.the pines, we were much alarmed to find
that Michel was absent. We féared that he had lost
bis way in coming to us in the mornino,,-, althou,(,,h it

was not easy to'coinjecture how that could have hap-
pened, as our footsteps of yesterday were výery distinct.
Hepburn went back for the tent, and returned with it
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after dusk, completèly worn out 1 with the fatigue of
the day. Michel, too, arrived at the isame time, and
relieved our anxiety on his account. He reported that
he had been in chase of some deer which passed jaear his
sleeping-place in the mornintr, and although he did
not come up with them, yet that he found a wolf

which had been killed by the stroke of a deeris horn,
and had brought a part of it. We implicitly believed
this story then, but afterwards becâhe convinced from
circumstances, the detail of which may be spared,

that it must have beien a portion of the body ofBe.
lancret or Perrault. A question of moment -here
presents itself ; namely, whether he actually murdered
these men, or either of them, or whether he found the
bodies on the snow, Captain Franklin, who is the
best able to judcre of this matter, from knowing their
situation when he partedý from them, suggested the
former idea and that both Belanver and Perrault had

been sacrificed. «When Perrault turned back, Captain
Franklin watched him'until he reached a small.group Î i

of willows which was immediately adjoîning to the fire
and concealed it from view, and at this time the smoke
of fresh fuel was distinctly visible, Captain Franklin
conjectures, that Michel havincr alread destro ed Be.
laDcrer, completed his ciime by Perrault't death, in
order to screen himself from detection. Although
this opinion is founded ouly on circumstances, and is
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unsupported by direct evidence, it has beeý judcred
1 as the sýbsequent

proper to mention it, espec*ally
conduct of the man shewed. that he wu capable of

committing such a deed, The circumstanc s are very
strong. It is not easy to usio,n any othe adequato
motive for hie concealiDop from us that P rrault had

turned back, and his request overnight tha we, should
leave him the hatchèt ; and hie cumbe himself
with it when. he went out in the morni unlike a

hunter who ma-es uise only oýÈ. his'knife hen he kills
a deer seem to indicate that he took it forl the purpose
of cuttincr up somethincr that he knewito be frozenr.
Theàe opinions, however, are the result f subsequent

consideration. We passed this night in the open ai r.
On the fol o 'ing morning the tent waý pitched, and

Michel went out early, refused my offer o accompany
him,,and remained out the whole day. He would not

sleep, in the tent at night, but chose to,,Il-e at the fire-
side,
On le 13th' there was a heavy gale of wind, and

we passed the day by the fire. Next day, about two
Feme the gale abating, Mïdhel set out as he said to,

hunt, but returned unexpectedly in a velry short time.
This conduct surprised us, and his contradictory and

evasory answers to our questions. exc*ted--some sus-
picions, but'they did nôt turn. towards the truth.

October 15th.-In the coàrw of this dayMichel
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expressed miieh regret that he had stayed behind Mr.
Franklin's party, and declared that he would set'out

for the- house at once if he knew the way. We en-
deavored to soothe him, and to raiae his hopes of the

Indians speedily coming to our relief, but wit.hout
success. 'He refused to assist us in cutting wood, but
about noon, after much solicitition, he set ont to hunt.

Hepburn gathered a kettle of tripe cle roche, but
froze his fincrers. Both Hepburn and I fàtigued our.

selves much to-day in pursuing a flock of partridgmes
from, one part to another of the group of willows, in

which. the hut was situated, but we were too weak to be
able to approach them with sufficient caution. In the
evening Michel returned, having met with no success.

Next day he refused either to hunt or cat wood,
spoke in a. very surly manner, and threatened io leave

us. Under these circumstances Mr. '-od and I deem-El?
ed it better to promise if he would hunt dilicrently for
four days, that then we would give Hepburn a letter
for Mr. Franklin, a compass, inforni him. what course
to pursue, and let them proceed together to the fort,

The non-arrival of the Indians to, our relief, now lèd uà
to, fear that some accident had happened to Mr. Frankm
lin, and we placed no confidence in the exertions of
the Canadians that accompanied him, but we had.the'
fullest confidence in Hepburns returning the moment

he couldobtain assistance.
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On the 17th I went to conduct Michel to where
Vaillants blanket was left and after' walking about
three miles, pointed out the hills to him at a distance,

and returned -to the but, -having gathered a bagfül of
tripe de roche on the way. Itwas easier to, gather
this weed on a march than at the tent, for the exercise
of walkincr produced a glow of heat, which enabled us
to withstand for a time the cold to which we were ex-
posed in scrapiincr the frozen surface of the rocks. On-
the contrary, whez we left the fire, to collect it in the
n(ýiçrhborhood of the hut we became chilled at once
and were obliçred to return very quickly.

Michel proposed to, rernain out all night, and to hunt
next day on his way back. He returned in the after-
Doon of the 18th havin(r found the Ilaùk-et too-ether
with a bag containing two pistols, and some other

things which had been left beside it. We bad some
tripe de roche, in the eveninçr, but Mr. Hood, from the
constant griping it produced, was unable to eat more
Ihan one or two spoonfuls. He was now so w'eak as
ot -be scarcely able to, sit up at the fire-side, and com-

plained that the least breeze of wind seemed to blow
through his frame. He also su«ered much from. cold
during the night. We lay close tâ each other, but the
heat of the body wu no longrer sufficient to thaw the
frozen rime formed by our breaths on the blankets that
covered him.
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At this per'iod. we avoided as much ais possible con-
versing upon the hopelessness of our situatlon, and

generally endèavored to, lead the conversation towards
our future prospectis in life. The fact is, tÉat wLth the
decay of our strength, our minds decayed, and we were
no loncrer able to, bear the contemplation of the hbf,ý-0 le

rors that surrounded us. Each of" us, if I may be al-
1-owed to, judge from rny own case, excused hinaself

from, so doin(r by a desire of not shockincr the feelings
of the others, for we were sensible of one another's

weakness of intellect,' though blind to our own. Yet
we were calm. and resicrned to our fate not a murmur

escaped us, and, we were punctual and fervent in our
addresses to the Supreme Being,

On the 19th Michel refused to hunt, or even to as-
sist in carrying a log of wood to the fire, which was
ýoo beavy for Hepburn's strength and mine. Ë'r". Hood

endeavored- to, point out to, hiln the necessity and duty
of exertion and the cruelty of his quitting us without

leavind something- for our support ; 'but the discourse
far from. producing any beneficial effect, seem*ed only

to excite his anger, and amongst other expressions he

made use of the followincr remarkable one It is no

use huntincr t-here are n*o animals, you had better kill

and eat me." At lengih, however, he went out, but

returned very soon, with -a report that he had seen

three deer, which he was unable to follow £rom having
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wet his foot in a small. stream, of water thinly covered
with ice and being consequently oblicred to come to,
the fire. The day was rather ' mild, and Hepburn and
I gathered a large kettleful of tripe de, roche ; Michel
siept in the tent this night.

Sunday, October 20.-In the morning we again
urged Michc-1 to go a hunting, that he might if possi-

ble leave us some provision, to-morrow being. the day
appointed for his quittinom us ; but he shewed great

unwillinorness to go out, and lingered about the fire
under the pretense of cleaning his gun, After we had
read the morninop service I went about noon to gather

some triPe de roche, leavino, Mr. Hood sitting before
the tent at the fire-side aro,uinc- with Michel ; Hep-

burn was employed cutting down a tree at a- short dis.
tance from the tent, being desirous of accumulating a
quantity of fire-wood before he left us. A short time
after 1 went out I heard the report of a gun, and
about ten minutes afterwards Hepburn called to me *n
a voice of great alarm to come diréétly. - When I ar-
rived I found, oor Hood lying- lifeless at the fire-side,

ball havin'cr apparently entered his forehead. I was
at first horror-struck with the idea, that in a fit of

despondency he had hurried himself into the presence
of his almigh ý" Judge, by an act of his own hand ; but
the conduct of Michel saon gave rise to other thoughts,
and excited suspicions which were confirmed, when
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upon examininop the body, I discovered thât the shot
had entered the back part of the head, and Éaîsed out
at the forehead and that the muzzle of the un had
been applied so close as to sk fire to the nicrht-cap be-
hind. The gýin, which was of the lonciest kind supplied
to the Indians, could not bave been placed, in a posi-
tion to inflict such a wound, except by a second person.

Upon inquirinop of Michel how it happened, he replied,
tbat Mr. Hood had sent hirù into the tent'-for the short
gun, and that durincr his absence the long gun had
gone off, he did not know whether by accidènt or not.
He held the short' gun in his hand at the time 'he- WaS
speakinc to me. Hepburn afterwards informed me,
thatprevious to the report of the gun, Mr. Hood and

Michel were spea-icg to each other in an elevafed,
ancrry tone ; that Mr. Hood beinc, seated at the fire-

side, was'hid from him by'intervening willows, but
that on hearin(r the report he looked up, and saw
Michel risinop up from before the tent door, or just-be.
hind wbere Mr. Hooà was seated and then goinop inté
the tent. Thinkina, that the gun had been discharged,
for the purpose of cleaDinô- it, he did not go to the fire
nt first ; and when Michel called to him that Mr. Hood
was dead, a considerable time had elapsed. Although
I dared not openly to evince any suspicion that I

thought Michel guilty of the deed, yet ýhe repeatedly

protested that he was incapable of committîng such
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avoided leaving Hepburn and me tôomether. He was

evidently afraïd of permittina- us to, converse in private

and whenever ilepburn sýbke, he inquired if he accu-

sed him of the murder. It is to, be remarked, that he
yet. s icient to,

understood English very imperfectly, uff
render it unsafe for us' to, speak on the subject in his

presence. We- removed the body into a chimp of
willows behind the tent and returnino- to the fire
read the funeral service in addition to the eveninc

jrayers. The loss of a young officer.-of such distin-
guished and varied talen*ts and application, may be

felt and duly appreciated by the '-erninent characters
under whose comniand he had served ; but the calrn-
'! tness wi h which he contemplated the probable termi-

nation of a life of uncommon promise ; and the patience
and fortitude with which he sustained, 1 may venture
to say, unparalleled. bodily sufferings, can only be

known to the companions of his distresses. Owing to,
the effect that the tripe de roche invariably bad, when

he ventured to taste it, he undoubtedly suffered more
than any of the survivors of the party. Bickerstetk's

Scripture Help was ]ý-ing open beside the body,, as if
it had fallen from his hand, and it is probable that ' he

was readincIt at the stant of his death. We pass-
ed, the niôht in the tent together without rest, every
one beincr on his guard. Next dav havinom determined
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on goincr to, the Fort we becran to Patch and prepare
our clothes for the journey. We sincred the hair off
a part of the buffalo robe that belonged to Mr. Hood,
and boiled and ate it. Michel tried to persuade me
to, go to the woods on the Copper-Mine River,'and
hunt for deer; instead of going to the Fort. In the

afternoon a flock of partridçyes comintr near the tent,
he killed severaI, Which he shared with us.

Thick snowy weather and a head wind prevented,
us from startînop the foll-owiincr day, but on the morning
of the 23d we set à ut carryipo, with us the remainder
of the sincred robe. Hepburn. and Michel had each a
gun, and I carried a small pistol, whieh Hépburn had
loaded for me. In the course of 'the march Michel

alarmed us much by his gestures and conduct, was
constantly mutterino, to himself, expressed anýunwill-

ingness to go to the Fort, and tried to persuademe
to go to the southward to the woods, w* he re he said he

could maintain himself all the winter by 1illi'cr deer.
In consequence of this behavior, and the expression of
his countenance, I requested him to, leave us and toi go
to the southward by h'ltnself. This proposal-increased

his ill-nature' he threw out some obscure hints of
freeincr himself from all restraint on the morrow'; and

I overheard him muttering throts aorains1t Hepburn,
whom he openly accused of hav'ing told stories agopainst

him. He also for the first time, assùmed such a tone
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of superiority in - addressing me, as evinced that he
considered us - to, be completely in his power, and he

«ave vent to several expressions of hatred towards the
white people, or as he termed us in the idiom of the
voyaôPerýý the French, some of whom he said had
killed and eaten his unele and two of his relations. In
short, taking every circumstance of his conduct into
consideration, I came to the conclusion, that he would
attempt to, destroy us on the first opportunity that

offered and that he had hitherto abstained from. doinop
Bo from his ignorance of the way to the Fort, but that
he would never suffer us to go thither in comparny

with him. In the course of the day he haël several
times remarked, that we were pursuing- the same

course that Mr. Franklin was doing when we left him,
and that by keeping towards the setting sua he could
find bis way -himself. Hepburn and I were not in a
condition to, resist even an open attack, nor could we

any device escape from him. Our united strenath
was far inferior to, his, and, beside his guia, he was armed
with two, pistols, an jndian bayonet; aný'a knife. In
the aftemoone.*--èoming to, a rock oa.,which therevas

some tripe (le roche, he halted, .and Said he would
gather it whilst we went on, and that he'would soon
overtake us. Hepburn and I were now left together
for the first time since Mr. Hoo&s deatli, and he ac
quainted me with several material circmmstanSe,

- Iqmm".k
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which he had observed of Michel's behavior, and which
confirmed me in the opinion that there was no safety
for us except in his death, and he o:ffered to be the
instrument of it. I determined., however, as I was

thoroughly convinc4 of the necessity of such a dread-
ful act, to take the whole responsibility upon myself
and immediately upon Michel"s coming up, I put an
end to his life by shootinom him through the head with
a pistol. Had my own life alone been threatened, I
would not have purchasedat by such a measure ; but

I considered myself as iâtrusted also with the protec-
tion of Hepburn's, a man, who, by his humane atten-
tions and devotedness, had so endeared himself to me,
that I felt more anxiety for his safety than for my own.
Michel had gathered no.trtpe de roche, and, it was
evident, to us that he had halted for the purpose of
putting his gun in order, with the intention of attack-
inc. us, perhaps, whilst we were inthe act of encamp-

I have dwelt in the preceding, part of 'the narrative
upon many circumstances of Michel's conduct, not for

the purpose of agorravatin his crime, but to, put the
reader in possession of the maisons tbat influenced me'
in depriving a fellow creature of life. «Up to, the period
of his return to the tent, his conduct had been good
and respectful to the officers, and in a conversation

between Captain Frýnklin,- Mr. Hood, and myself, at
Ji
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Obstruction Rapid, it bad been proposed to give him
a reward upon our arrival at a post. His principles,

however, unsupported by a belief in the divine truths
of Christianity, N;ere unable to withstand the pressure
of severe distress. His countrymen, the Iroquois, are
generally Christians, but he was totally uninstructed
and icmnorant of the duties inculcated by Christianity
and from his lonop residence in the Indian country,

iseems to, have imbibed or retained, the rules of con-
duct which., the southern Indians prescribe to them-
selves.

On the týwo following days we had mild but t1lick
Snowy weather, and as the view was too, limited to
enable us to preserve a straight course, we remained

encamped amongst a few willows and dwarf Pines
about five miles from the tent. We found a species
of cornicularia, %kind of lichen, that was good to eat

when moistened and toasted over the fire ; and we
had a good, many pieces of sinoped buffalo hide remain.
ing.

On the 26th, the weather beinom clear and extrernely
cold, we resumed our march, whieh was very painful
from the depth of the snow, particularly on the mar.

gins of the - small lakes that lay in our route. We fre-
quently sunk under the load, of, our blankets, and

were oblicped to. assist each other in cetting, up. - After
walkinc about three miles and a half, however, we

cý
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were cheered by the sight of a large herd of reindeer,
and Hepburn wént in pursuit of them ; but his hand
beinggr unsteady througb weakness he missed. He wu
so exhausted by this fruitless attempt, that we were

oblicred to encamp upon 'the spot, althoucrh it wa8 aC>
very unfavorable onea

Next day we had fine and clear, but cold-weather.
We set out early, and, in crossinom a hill found a Con-

siderable quantity of tripe de, roche. About noon we
fell upon Little Marten Lake, having walked about
two m iles. The sight of a place that ie knew in-

spired -ns with fresh vicror, and there being compara.
tively little snow on the ice we advanced at a pace

to which we had lately been unaccustomed. In the
affernoon we crossed a recent track of a w9lverene,
which', from a parallel maik in the snow, appeared to,

have been dracrzi'nz something
Mçj Hepburn traced it,

and -npon the boýders of the lake found the spine of a
deer, that it had dropped. It was cleau picked, and

at least one season old; but we extracted the spinal
marrow from it which even in its frozen state, was so
acrid u Io excoriate the lips. We encamped within

sigrht of the Dog-rib Rock, and from the coldness of
the nicht and the want of fuel, rested very ill.

On the 28th we rose at day-break, but from the
want of the small fire, that we lisually made in the

mornincs, to w4Îùý our fingers a very long time was

A
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spent in making up otir btindles. This taisk.fell to
Hepburn's share, ais I suffered so miteh from the cold

as to be unable to take my hands out of my mittens,
We kept a ýstmight course for the Dog-rib Rock,

but owing to the depth of the enow in the valleys we
had to cross, did not reach it until late in the after-

noon. We would bave encampéd,_ but did not'like to
pass a second night without-fiW; and'though scarcely
able to drag our limba after us, we pushed on to a

clump of pines, about a mile to the southward of the 4%1
rock, and arrived at them in the dusk of the evening,
Durintr the last few hundred yards of our march, our

track lay over some large stones, amongst which I fell
down upwards of twenty times, and becarne at lencrth
so exhausted that I was unable to stand. If Hep-
burn had not exerted himself far.beyond his strength,
and speedily made the encampment and kindled a

fire I miist have perished on the spot. This night
wa had plenty of dry wood.

On the 29th we had clear and fine weather. We
;-et out at sunrise, and hurried on in our anxiety to
reach the house, but our progress was much impeded
by the great, depth of the snow in the valleys. AI-
thongh every spot of ground over whieh we traveled

to-day, had been repeatedly trodden by us, yet we got
bewildered in a small lake. We took it for Marten

Lake. which was three times its size, and fancied that

e,44
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we saw the rapid and the grounds about the fort, al-
though they were etill far distant. Our disappoint-

ment when this illusion was dispelled, by our r'each-
ing the end of -the lake, so operated on our feeble
Minds as to ex,.ýàùet our etrength, and we decided

upon encamping upon ascending a smal] emi-
nence to look for a cl p of wood, we caught a

glimpse of the Big- Stone, a well known rock upon'the
onmmit of a hill opposite to the Fort, and determined

upon proceeding. Ià the eveniug we saw several
large herdé of reinâeer, but Repburn, who used to, be
considered a good marksman, was now unable to hold
the gun straight, and althoucyh he got near them, all
his efforts proved frnitless. In passinc through a
emall clump of pines we saw a flock of partridges,
and he succeeded in killincr one after :âj-ing several

shots. We came in siopht of the fort at dusk and it
is impossible to, deécribe our sensations, when on.at-

taininop the eminence that overlooks it !Wè beheld the
smoke :Îssuinop from. one of the chimneys. From' not
having met with any footsteps in the snow., as we drew
nigh our once cheerfal residence, we had been agitated.

by many melancholy forebodinopi;. . 7Jpon enterin the
now desolate building, we had the satisfaction of ém-
bracing Captain Franklin, but ii'o words can convey

au idea of the filth and wretchedness that met our
eyes on lookinS around. Our own miser had stolen
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upon us by degrees, and we were accustomecI to the
contemplation of each others emaciated figures, but
the ghastly countenances, dilated eye-balls, and

sepulchral, voices of Mr. Franklin and those with him,
were more than we could at first bear.

Conclulion of Dr. Richardson',s NarraÀive,

Tisic mornino- of the 31st was very cold, the wind
being stronop from -the north. Hepbum went again in

quest, of deer, and the Doctor endeavored to kill some
partridcres : both were unsuccessful. A largme herd of
deer passed eloise to the house, the DoctQr fired once
at them but was unable to pursue them. Adani was
easier this dff and left his bed. Peltier and Samandrè

were much weaker, and could not assist in the
labors of the 4ay. Both complained of sorene>g,..in
the throat, and Samandrè suffered much froua cramps
in his fingers. Ther Doctor and Hepbura begran this

ta cut the wo'od and also brougpht it to the hause.
Being too'weak to aid in these liborious tasks, 1 was
employed in searc*hing for boneia, and co(iking and at-

tendincr to our more weak-ly companions,
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In the evenincr Peltier, complaininom much of cold,
requested of me a portion of' a blanket to repair his

shirt and. drawers. The mending of these artjýeles oc-
cupied him and Samandrè until past one A.M., and

their spirits were so much revived by the employment,
that they' conversed even cheerfully.the whole tîme.
Adam sat up with them. The Doctor, Hepbur',. and
myself, went to bed. We were afterwards acrreeably
surprised to see Peltier and Sam* andré carry three or
four loops of mýôod across the room to replenish the flie

which induced us* to -hope they still possessed more
streno-th than we had supposed.

November I.-This day was fine and'mild. Hep-
ýùrn went huntincr, but was as asual unsuccessfül. As
his strencth was rapidly declining, ie adviged him to,
desist from -the pursuit of deer ; a InI only to go out

for a short time and e'deavor to kill a few partridgeé
for Pèltier and Samàndré. The D.octor-obtained a
little tripe de roche, -but Peltier could noM ýat, any of
it., ahd Samandré only a few spoonfà1ý; o*ena- to the

soreness of their throats. In the -afternéon' PeItier
was so much exhausted that he sat up wit'h*difficult
and looked piteously # lenath, he slidéd from his
stool upon his bed, as we supposed. to slee' and iù
this composed state he remained upwards of two hours,
without our apprehendÏng any danier. We werë

then alarmed by heàri*iig a rattlâ'op in his throat., and

Ï,4
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on the Doctor's examining him ho was found to bc
apeechless. Re died in the course of the night. Sa-
mandr6 isat up the grenter part of the day, and eve-

assisted in pounding s'ome bones; but on witnegsing
the melancholy istate of Peltier, ho became very low,
and began to complain of cold and stiffness of the
joints. Being unable to keep up a sufficient fire to

warm him, we laid him down and covered him with
several blanket& Re did not, however, appear to, get

better, and I deeply lament to add, he al8o died before
ylight, We removed the bodies of the dece %8ed

into the opposite part of the house, but our united
istrength was inadequate to, the task of interring them,
or even carrying them down to the river.

It may be,,worthy of remark that poor Peltier, from
the. time of Benoît's departure, had fixed on the firet
of November as the time when he shohId ceue to ex-
pect any relief from the Indians, and had repeatedly

said that they did not, arrive by that day, ho should
not survive,

Peltier haa en4ared himself to each of us by hif
cheerfulnew, his unceasing activity, and affectionate

care and atteùtions, ever siyace, our arrival at- this
place. Re had nursed Adam wi th the te nde res t sol ic-
itude the whole time. Poor-Samandrè -wu willing to
have taken his ishare in the labors of *the party, had

he not been wholly incapacitated by bis -weakness and
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low spirits. The severe shock occasioned by the sudm

den diseolution of our two companions rendered us
very melancholy. Adam became low and despondent,
a change which, we lamented the more, ais we had perm

ceived he had been gaining etrongth and spirits for the
two preceding dayo. I w-as particularly distressed by
the thought that the labor of collecting wood must

now devolve -upon Dr. Richardison and Hepburn, and
that my debility wciuld disable me from affording thern

any material assistance ; indeed both of them, most
kindly urged' me not to 'make the attempt. They
were occupied the whole of the next day in tearing

down the loge of whieh the store-house was built,
but the mud plastered between thern wu so hard

frozen that the labor of separation exceeded their
strength, and they wore completely exhausted by

bringing in wood suffeient for lèse than twelve houris'
consumption,

I found it necessary in their absence, to remain
constantiy near Adam, and to, couverle with him, in
order to prevent hie reflecting on our condition, and

to keep up hie spirits as far ais posqible. I alilo lay
by hie side at night,

On the Sd the weather was 'very cold, though the
atmoophere was cloudy. This morning Hepburn was
affected with swelling in hie li"bs, his etrength, as

well as that ''of the Doctor, wu mpidly declining



they cointinued, however, to be full of hope. Their
utmost exertions could only supply wood to renew the

fire thrice and on making it up the last time we went
to, bed. Adam was rather in better spirits, but -ho

could not bear to be left alone. Our stock of bones
was exhausted by a small qnantity of soup we made
this evening. The toil of separating the hair from
the skins, which. in fact were our chief support, had
now become so wearisome as to prevent us from eat-

ing, as much as we should otherwise have doue.
Yrivember 4-Calm and comparatively mild wea-

ther. The Doctor and Hepburn, exclusive of their
usual occupation, gathered some trive de roche. I
went a few-yards from. the house in search of boues,

and returned quite faticrued, having fouud but three.
The Doctor acpain made incisions in Adami; legs,

which, discharged. a considerable quantity of water, and
gave him great relie£ We read prayers and a portion
of the' New Testament in the morning and evening, as

had been ou'practice since Dr. ]Richardson's arrival
and I may remark that the performance of these dutie.9
always afforded us the greatest consolation, serving, to
reanimate our hope in the mercy of the Omnipotent,
who alone could save and deliver us.

On the 5th the breçzes were light, with dark cloudy
weather, and some snow. The Doctor and Hepburn

were gèttinop much weaker, and the limbs of the lat-

eï t ýi Z,
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ter were & now grreatly swelled. They came into the'
house frequently in the course of the dayt' t them.

StIves) and when once seated, were unable to rise with-
out the help of one another, or of a stick. Adam was
for the most part in the same low state as yesterday,
but sometimes he surprised us by getting up and.walk-
ino, with an appéarance of increased strength. His
looks were now wild and ghastly, and his conversation
was often inCoherent.

The next day was finebut very cold. The swellinn,
in Adam's limbi; having subsided, he was free from.
pain, and arose this morning in much bettér spirits,
and spoke of cleaning his gun ready for shooting par-
tridges, or any animals that might appear near the

house, but his tone entirely before lhe day
wu half over ; he became acmain dejected, and could
scarcely be prevailed upon to eat. The Doctor and

Hepbu ru, were almost exhausted. The cutting of one
log of wood occupied the latter half an hour and the

other took as, much time to drag it into the house,
though the distance did not; exceed thirty yards. I
endeavored to help the Doctor, but my assistance waà
very tn*fling. Yet it was evident that, in a day' Qr
twoý if their strength should continue to decline 'a-t
the same tate I should be the stronopest of the Party.

rua here remark that owinop to our loss of fleish
the hardness of the floor, from. whieh we were only
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protected by a blanket, produced soreness over thp
body, and especially those parts on which the weight
rested in lying, yet to turn ourselves for relief was a
matter of -toil and difficulty. However, durinom this

period, and indeed all alonS after the acute pains of
hunger, which lasted but three or four days, had sub-

sided, we, generally enjoyed the comfort of a few hourB'
sleep. The dreams which for the most part, but not

always accompanied it, were usually (though not in-
variably,) of a pleàsant character, being very often
'bout the ène

joyments of feasting. In the day-time
we fell into the practice of conversing on common and
light subjects, although we sometimes diseussed with
seriousness and earnestness topics connected with reli-
gion. We generall avoided speakinop directly of our
present sufferings, or even of the prospect of relie£ I

observed that in pro ortion as our stren&th deca ed
our minds exhibi ted S'mptoms of weakness, evinced by
a kind of unreasonable pettishness with.each other.

Each of us thouorht the other weaker in intellect than
himself, and in need of advice and assistance.

Bo &rifling- a ciréumstance as a change of place re-
commended by one as beinop warmer and more comfort-

able, and refused by the other from, a dread of motion,
frequently called forth fretful expressions which'were
no sooner uttered than atoned for, to, be repeated per-
haps in the course of a few minutes. The same thlency

348 Thmy Years
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often occurred when we endeavored to assist eaet other

in carryinom wood to the fire ; none of us were willina

to, receive assistance althouçrh the task was, dispro-

portionate to our strenopth. On one of these occasions

Illepburn was so convinced of this waywardness that.

he exclaimed, Dear me,.if we are spared to, return
to England, I wonder if we shall recover our under-

standings."

November 7.-Adàm had passed, a restless nîcht

being disquieted by gloomy apprehensions of approach-
inop death which, we tried in vain to dispel. He wu

so low in the morning as to be scarcely able to speak.

I remained, in bed by his, side to cheer him as much as

possible. The Doctor and Hepburn went to cut wood,
They had hardly begun their labor, when they were

amazed at hearing the report of a musket. They could

scarcely believe that there was really any one near,

Until they heard a shout, and immediately espied, three

Indians close to the house-, Adam and I heard the lat;

ter noise and I was fearful that a part of the house had

fallen upon one of my companionsa disaster which

bad in fact been thoug4t not untkely. My alarm

was only momentary, Dr. Richdrdson came in to, com-

municate the joyful intelligence that relief had arrived,

He and mys elf immediately addressed thankscrivinc-

to, the throne of mercy for this deliverance, but poor

Adam was in. so low a state thathe could scarcely
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comprehend the information. Wheri the Indiana en-
tered, he attempted to rise but sank down again. But

ýîor this seasonable Interposition of Providence, his ex-
-îMtencemust have terminated in a few hours and that

ý.ýèf the rest probably in not many days,
The Indiana had left Akaitcho's encampment on the
5th November, havinop been sent by Mr. Back with all

possible expedition, affer he had arrived at their tents.
They brought but a small supply of provisions, theit

they might travel quickly., It consisted of dried dees
meat some fat and a fýw toncues. Dr. Richardson

][Iepburn, and I, eacrèrly devoured the food, which
they imprudently presented to us,, in too omreat abun-

dance, and, in consequence we suffered dreadffly from
indiamestion and had no rest the whole ni&ht. Adam

being unable to feed himself, was more judiciously
treated by them, and suffered less his spirits reviv-

ed hourly. The circumstaiice- of our eating more food
tkan wis proper in our presen t'condition, was another

striking proof of the debility of our minds. We were
perfectly aware of the danger, and Dr. Richardson re-

peatedly cautici*.ned us to be moderate but he was
himself 'unable to, practise the caution he Bo j udicious-
ly recommended.

Boudel-kell, the youncrest of the Indians, after rest-
ing about an hour, returned to, Akaitcho with the in
telligence of our situation, and he coùveyed a note
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from, me to Mr. Back requesting another supply of
meat as soon as possible. - The two others, Il Crooked-
Foot and the Bat," remained to take care of iuy until
we should be able to move forward.

The note I received. by the Indians from. Mr. Back,
communicated a tale of distress with regatd to him-

self and his party, as painful as tliat which wel-hàd
suffered as will be sèenhereafter, by his own narm-
tive.

November 8.-The Indians this moraine requested
us to, remove to, an'encampment-on the banks of the
river, as the were unwillincr to remain in the house
in whieh the bodies of our deceased companions were

lyinap exposed to view, We acrreed to remove but the-
day proved too, stormy, and Dr. Richardàon ànd Hep-

burn having dmSomed the bodies to a short distance, and
covered themyith. snow, the objections of the Indians

to remain in the house were removed, and they began
to clear'our room of the accumulation of dirt and

fracrments of pounded bones. The improved state of our
apartment, and the large and cheerful fires they kept
up, produced in us a sensation of éomfort to which we
had long been strangý,ers. In the evenimg they brought
in a pile of dried wood, which, was Iying on thqwnver

sideý and on which we had offen cut a wàhÉtà'.Oye,
bëiuo- unable to drag it up the bank The fndîans set

about every thing with au activity that amazed u&
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Indeed, contrasted with our emaciated figures and ex-

treme debility, their frarnes appeared to us gigantic and

their strength supernatural. These kind'creatures next

turned their attention to our personal appearance, and

prevailed upon us to shave and wash ourselves. The

beards of the Doctor and Repburn had been untouch-

ed since they left the sea coast, and were become of a

hideous lenath and peculiarly offensive to the In-

dians.0 The Doctor and I suffered extremely from

distention, and, therefore ate sparingly. Hepburn was

getting better, and Adam recovered his strencrth with

amazing rapidity.

November 9.-This morning, was pleasantly fine.

Crooked -Foot caught four largme trout in Winter Lake,

which were very much prized, especially by the Doctor

and myself, who had taken a dislike to meat, in con-

sequence of our sufferinggs from repletiop, which ren-

derecl us almost incapable of moving, Adam and

Repburn'in a great measure escaped this. Thouorh.

the night was storray, and our apartment'freely ad-

mitted the windJ we felt no inconvemence., the Indians

were so very careful in covering us up, and in keepincr a

The fint alvine dikharges after we recelved food, were, as Rearne
remarks on a simil occasion, attended with excessive pain. Previous

to the amval of the Indiansy the urinary »cretion was extremely abun-
dan4 and we were obliged to rise from bed"in consequence upwards of
ten times in a night, Thia was au extreme annoyance in our redaced

state. It may, perhaps, Ajý attributed to the quantity of the coun ry
tea tbat we dmnIL
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good fire and our plentiful cheer gave such power of
resistinop the cold that we could scarcely believe other-

wise than that the season had become milder.
On the 13th, the weather was stormy, with constant

snow. The Indians became desponding- at the non-
arrivai of the supply, and would ùeither go to hunt
nor fish. They frequently expressed their fears of

some misfortune having befallen Boudel-kell and, in
the evenincy went off suddenly, without appn*z*ncr us
of their intention having first given to each of us a
handful of pounded meat, which, they had reserved.
Their departure, M first, gave rise to a suspicion of
their haxipa deserted us, not meaning to return espe-

----cially ai; the explanations of Adam, who appeared to
be in their secret, were very unsatisfactory. At leincrth
by interrogations, we got from. him the infohnation

that they desiopned to march night and day, until they
should reach Akaitcho's encampment, whente. they
would send. us aid. As we had combated their féars,
about Boudel-kell, they, perhaps, apprehended that
we should oppose theîr determination, and iberefore

concealed it. We were now left a second time withý
out food and with appetites recovered and strSgly
excited by recent îndulopence.

On the foll'owing day the Doctor and Hepburn re.
igumed their former occu ation of collectinop wood, and
I was able to assist a little in bnngi"ng it into the

n-ypý-" 'A



house. Adam, whose expectation of the arrival of the
Indians had been raised by the fineness of the weather,

became towards night, very desponding, and refused
to eat the sincred skin. The nicht was stormy, and-
there was a heavy fall of inow. The next day he be-
came still more dejected. About eleven Hepburia,

who had gone out for wood, came in with the intelli-
gence that a party appeared upon the river. The

room, was instantly swept, and, in compliance with
the prej udices of the Indi -ans, every serap of iskin was

carefully removed out of Siýht,, for these sim le peo-
ple imaçrine, that burninfr deer-skin renders them un-

successful in huntincr. The party proved to be
Crooked-Foot, Thooee-yorre, and the Fop, with the

wives of the two latter dracoïncr provisions. They
were accompanied by Benoit, one of our own men.

We were rejoiced to learn, by a note from, Mr: Back,'
dated November 11, that he and his companions had

so reéruited their strength that they were preparinur to
proceed to Fort Providence. Adani recovered his spirits
on the arrival, of the Indians, and even walked about
the room, with an appearance of strength and activity
that,%urprised us all. As'i t was of consequence to ge t
amongst the reindeer before our present supply should
fail we made preparations for quittýnu- Fort Enter-
prize the next day ; and, accord ingly, at au early hour
on the 16th havincr united inih nksgivin& -and prayer,

. 1"'
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the whole party left the bouse after breakfast. Our
feelings on quitting the Fort, where we bad formerly

cujoyed much comfort, if not happiness, and, latterly,
experien«Ced a decree of misery scarcely to be paralelled,
may be more easily conceived than described. The

Indians treated us with the utmost tendernem gave
us their snow-ishoes and walked without themselves,

keeping by our sides, that they micpht, lift us when we
fell. We descended Winter River, and, about noon,

crossed the head of Round-Rock Lake, distant about
three miles from. the house where we were oblicred to

halt, as Dr. Richardson was unable to proceed. The
swellinn iii his limbs rendered him by much the weak-

st The Indians prepared. our encamp-
e 'of the party.

ment, cooked for us, and fed us as if we bad, been

children ; evincinom humanity that would bave dane
honor to, the most civilized people. The night was

mild, and fatigue made us sleep soundly.
From this period to the 26th of November we

gradually continued to«improve under the k-indness

and attention of our Indians. On this day we arrived

in safety at the abode of our chief and companion,
Akaitche. We were received by the party assembled

in the leader's tent with looks of compassion, and

profound silence, which luted about a quarter of an 7

hour, and by which. they meant to express their condo-
lence for our sufferinm The conversation did not be,-
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gin until we had tasted food. The Chie£ Akaitcho
shewed us the most friendly hospitality, and all sorts

of personal attention, even to cooking for us with his
own- hands an office which he never performs for him-

seZ AnnSthaivazzeh and Humpy, the Chief s two
brothers, and severafof our hunters, with their fami-

lies, were encamped here, together with ' a number of
old men and wornen. In the course of the day we

were visited by every person of the. ba ' 'd, not merely
from, curiosity, I conceive, but rather from a-desire to
evince their te der sympathy in our lat,' distre8s. We
learned that Mr. Back, with St. Gerthaiii and"Bélan-

ger, had. gone to Fort Providence ; and that, pre'ious
to his departure, he had left a lett r in a cache of
pounded meat, which he had missed two days ago.
As we supposed that this letter mi.crht acquaint us
with his intentions more fully than ýwe could gýather

from the Indians, throuc, our imperfect kn ledope
of their*laneuaoe, Augustus, the Elquimauxi'ýý whom'
we found here in perfect health, and an Indiau lad,

were dispatched to. bring it.
We found several of the Inclian milies iln great

affliction., for the loss of three of the r relatýves, wh*
had been drowned in the Au,, ecedin by

upsetting of a canoe near to Fort E. terpn"4e. They
bewailed. «Ithe melancholy accident e moýning and
evening, by repeatincr the names of t e perions in a

V



loud singing tone, which wkis,ý,fre.quentlyinterrupted
by buriste of tears. One woman was 1 so affected by the
loss of her only son, that- she seemed deprived of rea-
son, and wandered about the tente the whole day, cry-
ing and singing out his name.

On the Lit of December we removed with the In-
dians to the southward.

On the 4th we alyain eet off after the Indianis about
noon, and soon overtook them, as they bad halted to
dracr from. the water, and cut up and share, a moose-

deer, that had been drowned in a rapid part of the
river, partially covered'ýwith ice. These operations de-
tained us a long time ýwhich was the more disacrreea-
ble asthe weather wàs extremely unpleasant from

cold low fogs. We iýere all much fatigued at the
hour of encampment, hich, was after dark thoucph
the days journey did n t exceed four miles. At every-
halt the elderly men of be tribe used to make holes in
the ice and put in the* lines. One of -them shared
the produce of hisfishe with us this evening.

In the afternoon of t e 6th Belanger, and another
Canadian arrived from ort Providence sent by Mr.

Weeks, with two trains f dogs, some spirits and to.
bacco for the Indians, a hange of dress for ourselves,
and a little tea and subaat, They also brought letters
for us from England, a cl from Mr. Back and Mr.
WentzeL By the forme 'we received the gratifying
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inteffigence of the succenful termînation of Câptain
Parry voyage and were informed of the-promotion

of myself and Mr. Back, and of poor Hood, our grief
for whose loss was renewed by this intelligence. The

gratification which it would otherwise have afforded,
was materially damped by our-sincere regret that he

had not lived to, receive this just reward of his merit
and services. The letter from Mr. Back stated that
the rival Companies in the fur trade bad united but

A that owino to some cause which had not been ex-

plained to him, the goods intended as rewards to
Akaitcho and his band, which we had demanded in the

Spnna from the North-West Company, were not sent.

There were however, some stores lying for us at Moose-

deer Island which had been ordered -for the equipment

of our voyagers and Mr. Back had gonie across to that

establishment, to make a se1ec1ýîon of the artieles we

could Apare for à temporary present to the-Indians.

The disappointment at the non-arrival of the goods

*às seriously felt by us, as we bad looked forward with

pleasure to the tinie when we should be enabled to

recompense our kind Indian friends, for their tender

sympathy in our distresses and the assistance they

had so cheerfully and promptly rendered.' I now re

gretted to find5 that Mr, Wentzel and his party, n

their return from. the sea, had suffered severely on

their march along the Copýer-Mine River, having on



one occasion, ai; he mentioned, had no food butotripe
de roche for eleven days.

AU the Indians flocked to our encampment, io learn
the news, and to, receive the articles brought for them.

Having got some spirits and tobacco, they withdrew to
the tent of the Chief, aucl passed the greater part of
the night in si*n(ri'n(y-. We had now the indescn*»bable
gratification of changing our linen, which wé had wom
ever since our departure from the sea-coast.

December 8.-After a lono, conference with Akaitcho
we took leave of hîrn and his kind companions, and
set out with two sledcres heavily laden with provision
and beddincr drawn by the dogs, and conducted by
Belanger and the Canadian sent by Mr. Weeks. Hepr,

burn and Auçrustus jointly dragged a smaller sledo-e
laden principally with their own bedding. Adam and

Benoit were left to, follow with the Indians. We en-
camped on the Grassy-Lake Portage, having, walked

about nine miles, principally on -the Yellow-Kn*fe
River. It wu open at the rapids, and in these places
we had to ascend its banks, and walk through the
woods for some distance wbich wu very faticruing,

especially to Dr. Richardson, whose feet were severely
galled in consequence of some defect in his snow-
shoes.

On the Ilth, however, we arrived--at the Fort ; it
-wu still under the charge of Mr. Week& He wel-
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èomed "us in the most kind manner, immediately gave

us changes of dress, and did every thing in his power
to make us comfortable.

Our sensations, on beinop once more in a comfortable
dwelling, after the series of hardships and miseries we

had experienced, will bemuch better imagined than
any languacre of mine can describe them. Our fir8t

act was acrain to return our grateful praises to the

Almighty for the manifold instances of his mercy'to-

,wards us. Having found here some articles, which
Mr. Back had sent acroes from Moose-deer Island, I
determined on awaiting the arrival of Akaitcho aùd
his party, in order to present these to them, and to,
assure them of the promised reward, as soon as it
could posisibly be procured.

In the afternoon. of the 14th, Akaitcho, with his
whole band, came to the Fort. He smoked his cus-

-tornàry pipe, qýnd made an address to, Mr. Weeks in
the hall, previous to his coming, into the room in which.

Dr. Richardson and 1 were. We "discovered at the

commencement of hie speech to us., that he had been

informed that our expected supplies had not come.

He spoke of this. circumstance ai; a disappointment,

indeed,, sufficiently severe to himself, to, whom his

band looked up for the protection of their interests,

but without attaching any blame to us. Il The world

goeti badly," he said, aU are poor, you are poor, the
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traders appear to be poor, I and my party are poor
likewise ; and, aince the goode have not come in, we

cannot have them. I do not regret having supplied
you with provisions, for a Copper Indian can never

permit white men to suffer from want of food on hie
lands, without flying to their aid. I trust, however,
that we shall, as you say, receive w-hat is due next
autumn ; and at all events," he added, in a tone of

good humor, Il it is the first time that the white peo-
ple h'ave been indebted to the Copper Indiani;.'-' We
assured him the--supplies should certainly be sentio
him by the autumn, if not before. He then cheerfully
receivéd the small. present we made to hùÙself ; and,
although we could give a few thinals only to those

who had been most active in our service, the.others
who, perhaps, thoucrht themselves equally de8érvino,-,

not murmur at being left ýout''in the distribution.
Akaitcho afterwards expressed a strong desire, that we
should represent the character of his nation in a favor.
able liomht to our countrymen. I know," he said

you write do wn every occurrence in your books; but
probably you have only noticed the bad things we
have said and done, and. have omitted to mention the

good." In the course of the desultory wnversatîou
which, ensued, he said, that he . had been always told
by us, to consider the traders in the same ' boght as
ourselves ; and that for hiseart, he looked upon both

p-,
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as equally respectable. This-assurance, made in the
presence of Mr. Weeks, was particularly gratifying to
us, as it completely disproyed the defence that had

been set up, respecting the injurious reports that had
been circulated against us, amongst the* Indians in-

the spring namely that they were in retaliation for
our endeavors to lower the traders in the eyes of the

Indians. I take this opportunity of stating my
opinion, that Mr. Weeke, in ispreading these reports,
was actuated by a mistaken idea that he was serving
the intereist of his employers. On the present occasion,

we felt indebted to, him for the sympathy he displayed
for our distrèsses, and the kindness with which he ad-'
ministeied to our personal wants. After this e'onm,

férence, such Indians as were indêbted to the Com-
pany were paid for the provision they had given us,
by deducting a corresponding, sum from theïr debts
in the same way we gave a reward of sixteen skins of
beaver to each of the persons who had come to our re-
lief at Fort Enterprize. As the debti; of Akaitcho
and his hunters had been effaced at the time of his

crement with us we placed a sum
e]2,,*a, equal to the

amount of provision they had recently supplied, to
their credt on the Companys books. These thina
being, - throuirh the moderation of the Indians, adjust--ý
ed with an unexpected facility, we gave them a keg
of mixed liquors, (five parts water,) and distributed
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among them, several fâthoms of tobacco, and they rem
tired to, iheir tente to spend the night in merrimente

Adam,,Qur interpreter, being de'sirous of uniting
himiself with the Copper Indiana, applied to me for
hie discharge, which I granted, and gàve him a bill
on the Hudson's Bay Company for the amount of hie

wages. These arrangements being completed, -è Pre-
pared to cross the lake.

Mr. Weeks provided Dr. Richardeon andýrme with a
cariole cach, and we set out at eleven'-ýA.M.* on the
15th, for M'ose-deer Island. bur partyconaisted of
Belanger who had charge of a Bledge, laden with the

bedding, and drawn by two doge, our two cariole rnen,,-
Benoit, and Augustus. Previous to our departure,,
we had another conference with Akaitcho, who, as
well ai; the rest of his party, bade us farewell, idth a
warrath of manner rare among the Indiana.

Th4badness of Belan(yer's doge and the roughnew.
of the ice impeded our progress very much, and oblig-
ed us to encamp early. We had a good fire made of
the drift wood which Unes the shores of this lake in
great quantities. -eThe next day was very cold. We
becran the journey at nine A.M. and encamped at the
Bicr Cape, havin(r made another short march in con-

sequence of the toughness of the ice.
On the 17th we encaiýrpe(1 on the most southerly

of the ]Reindeer Islands. -Tý,bis night wa8 very storiny,
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but the wind abating in the niorning, we procecded,
and by sun8et reached the flshing huts of the Comm

pany at Stony Pointe Here we found Mr. Andrews
a clerk of the Hudison'is Bay Company, who regaled
us with a supper of excellent wbîte fish, for which this
part of Slave Lake is particularly celebrated. Two
men with sledges arrived son afterwards, sent by Mr.

M'Vicar who expected us about this time. We set
off in the morning before day-break, with several

companions, agd arrived at Mooiie'deer Island about
one P. M. Mre we were received with the utmost

hospitality by Mr. MVicar, the chief trader of the
Iludsons Ba Company in this district, as well as by

his assistant, Mr. M'Auley. Wu had aloo the happi-
ness of joining our friend Mr. Back our feelings on
this occasion can be well imagined we were deeply

impressed with gratitude to him for his exertions in
sending the supply of food to, Fort Enterprize, to,
which, under Divine Providence, we felt the preserva-
tion of our lives to be owing. He gave us an affeéting
detail of the proceediiaga of his party since our separa.
tion the substance of which I shall convey to the
reader, by the following extracts from. his Journal.
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CHAPTER XIII.,

Mit. BACKS NARRATIVIE,

lui. Mia. FÈANKLIN having directed me to Pro.October 4.

ceed with St. Germain, Belanger, and Beauparlant, to
Fort Enterprize, in the hope of obtaining relief for thé
party, I took leâve of My companions, and set out on

my journey, throughý a very swampy country, whicb,
with the cloudy state of the weather, and a keen

north-east wind, accompanied by frequent snow show.
ers, retarded us so much that we scarcely got more
than four miles, when we 'halted for the night., and
made a meal of tripe de roche and some old-leather.

On the 5th, we set out early, amidst extremely deep
snow, sinking frequently in it up to, the thighs, a la»

bor in our enfeebled and almost worn-out state that
nothfÏ ".-.but the cheering! hopes of reaching the houoe,

and affording relief to our friends, could have enabled
us to support, ý As.we advanced we tounct to our mor-
tification that the tripe de roche, bitherto our sole de-
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pendence began to be -scarce, so that we could only
collect suffWent, to make half a kettleful, which, with
the a'dditiojef a partridge each, that St. Germain bad

kil led madé -us a tolerable meal ; dur'ing this day I
feit very weak and sore in the joints, particularly be-
tween the shoulders. At night we encampèd amonop a
small.clump of willows.

On the 6th we set out at an early hou-r, parsuincr
our foute over a rancre -of hills at the foot of one of

which we saw *several largme pines, and a great quan-
tity of willows*; a sight that encouracred us to quicken
our Pace, as we were now certain we could not be far
from the woods. Indeed we were making considerable

progress, when Belanger unfortunately broke through
the ice, and sunk up to the hilm. The weather being,
cold he was in dangger of freezing, but some brushwood
on the borders of;w4he lake enabled us to make a fire

to, dry him. At the same time we took the oppor.
tunity of re.freshing ourselves with a kettle of swamp

My increasing debility had for some time obliged
me to, use a stick for the purpose of extendinop my

arms ; the pain in my shoulders -being so acute, that I
could not bear them to remain in' the usual position

for two minutes toopether. We halted at five among
some small brushwood, and made a sony meal of au
old pair of leather trowsers, and some swamp tea,
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The night wu cold with a hard frost, and tho
two persons slept tocrether, yet we could not -by any

meanB keep ourselves warm, but, remained trembline

the whole time. The following morningwe crossed

several lakes occasionally seeing the récent traclS of

deer, and at noon we fell upon Marten Lake ; and it

happened to, be the exact spot where we had been thê

last year with the canoes and thougmh I imniediately

recognized the place, the men would not believe it to

be the same at lencrth, -by pointiiacr out several marks,

and relating circumfitancett connected with them they

recovered' their memory, and a simultaneousexpresm

sion of Mon Dieu, nous sommez sauvés," broke out

from, the whole. Contrary to our e:ýpectations3, the

lake was frozen stifficiently to bear us, so that we were

excused from makin& the tours of the different bays.

This circumstance seemed to add fresh viopor to, us

we walked as fast aa the extreme smoothnesd of the

ice would permit, intending to . reach theBlaye Rock

that night ; but an unforeseen and. almost fatal acci-

dent 'revented the prosecutio'n of our plan : Bélanger

(who seemed the victim of misfortune) again broke

throu h thé ice in a, deep part near the head of the

r.,ýpid, but was timely saved, by fastening our worsted

belts togèther, and pulling him ont. By urging him

,forwardF3 as quick as his icy garments would admit of,
to prevent his freezinc we reached a few pines and
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'kindled afire but it was late before he even felt warm.............
though he was so near the flame as to burn his hair

twice ; and to add to our distress, three wolves crossed

the lake close to use
The night of the 7th was ext'emely stormy, and

about ten the followinop morning, on attemptinap to go
on we found ît totally impossible, beingtoo feeble to
oppose the wind and drift, which frequently blew us

overý and on attempting to cross a small lake that lay

in Our way, drove us faster backwards than under all

advanta,es we could get forwards ; therefore we en-

camped under the shelter of a small clump, of pines,

secure from the south-west storm that was racrin&

around us. In the evening, from, there being no tripe

de roche we were compelled to satisfy, or rather al-
lay, the cravin of hunomer, by eating a gun cover and

a pair of old shoes at this time I had hardly strenath

to, get on my legs.
The wind did not in the least abate during the nic,ht,

but in the mornin& of the 9th it chan£red to north-east
and becaiiie moderate. We took advantaae of this

circumstance, and rising.with great difficulty, set out,
though had it not been for the hope of reaching- the

housey I am certain, from, the excessive faintnese.
which almost overpowered nié,' that 1 must have te-

Mained where I was. We passed the Slave Rock
and making frequent halts, arrived within a short dis-
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tance of Fort E nterprize but as we perceived neither
any marks of Indiansi nor even of animale, the men
began absolutely to despair on a nearer approach,

however, the tracks of large herds of deer, which had
only passed a few hours,'tended a little to revive their
spirite, and shortly after we crossed the ruinous thres-
hold of the long-sought-for spot ; but what was our

eîsurprise, what our sensations, at beholding every thing
in the M-ost desolate and necrlected- state the doors
and windows of that room in whieh we expected to,
find provision had been thrown down, and carelessly

left so and the wild animale of the woods had resort-
ed there, as to a place of shelter and retreat. Mr.
Wentzel had taken away the trunks and papem, but

had left no note to guide us to the Indians. This was
to lis the most grievous disappointment, withoùt the
assistance of the Indians bereft of every resource, we

felt ourselves reduced to the most miserable state
whieb waî;'-Tendered still worse from, the recollection

that our friends in the rear were as miserable as ourt.
selves. For the moment, however, hunger prevailed,
and each began to gnaw the scraps of putrid and Éro-
zen meat that were laying about, *ithout waiting to
prepare them. A fire, however, was. made, and the

neck and bones of a deer, found Iyin&' in t1S bouse,
were boiled and devoured.

1 determined-.to remain a day bere to repose our-
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selves, and then to go in search of the In iansý and in
the event of missing them, to proceed to t e f1ýt tmd.
InÉ establishment, which wu distant abo t ono b up-
dred and thirty miles, and from thence se d suýcor

my companions. This indeed I should ha e doùe im-
Mediatel as the most certain manner o exeýutin(r

my. purpose, lad there been an'y probabi ity oý the
nver and lakes beincp frozen to the southw rd oý had

wépossessed suffidient stren«th to have cla bereà over
the roclu and* mountains which impeded the dýrect

way but as we were aware of our inabilitY to dý so,
T/listened to' St. Germain's proposal, whiéh 'Waý, to

follow the deer into the woods, (80 loncr as they ýdïd
not.lead us out of our route to the IDdia S,) and if
ponible,,to collect sufficient food-to carr ýw to Èort
Providence. We now set'about, makinS ittens end,

Snow--shoes, whilst Belanger searched unde , the snow,
and coUected a mass of old bones, which w en bur-ü'ed
and used with a little salt, we fonnd pa1ataý1e enough,

and,,"made a tolerable meal. At nicpht t. Germain
retuined having seen plenty of tracks, ut no agi-

mais; the day wa.s cloudy, with fresh bree t,'es, and the
river wu frozen at the borders,

On the 11th we prepared for our journey, havincr
first coUected a few old skins of deer, toi serve us as

food, and written- a note to be left for our,; commander,him of our intentions. we ed theto, apprize pursu

jî
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course of the river to the lower lake when St. Germain
fell inýý which obliged us te encamp-directly to, prevent
his being frozen in ed we were all glad of stopping,
for in our meagre reduced sta te it was ='possible
to reaist Ibe weathe which at any other time would
have been thought ne my toes were frozen, and* al- let
though wrapped ini a blanket I could not keep my
hanà warm.

The 12'h wu e:tcesfiively cold with fresh'breezes.
Our meal at nigrht !onsisted of scrapè of old deer skins
and swa p tea, and the men complained greatly of
their ipèreuing déýility. The followincr -mornincr I
sent Sý. Germain to hunt, intending to go sôme dis-
tance /Idown the lake, lut the weather becoming ex-
/ceedincrly thick with snow storms we were prevented
-from moving. * Re returned without success Ûot hav-
inop seen any animals. We had nothing to eat.

ru, the mornin& of the 14th the part of the lake but
fore us wu, qiite frozen. There was so much uncer-
tainty in St. Germain's answers ai; to the chance of
any Indians beincr in the direction we were then goino,

although he had previously said that the leader had
told him he should be there,) and he gave me so much

dissatisfaction. in his huntincr excursions that I was in-
duced to send a note to the Commander, whom I Bup-
posed. to be by this time at Fort En4erprize, to inform,

ÏÏhim of our situation not that I imagined for a mo-
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ment he could better it but that by all -returning to
ihe Fort we m*ght, perhaps, have better succe8a ip
hunting ; with this view I despatched Belanger, much

against his inclination, and told him to retum, as
quick es possible to, a place about four miles fur-

ther'on where we intended to, fish and to, await his
arrival. The men were so weak this day that 1 could
get neither of them to, move from, the encampment;
and it wu only ne«cessïty that compelled them io cut
Wood for fuel in performing which operation Beau-

parlant's face,. became so dreadfully swelled that he
Could scarcely see ; I myself lost my temper on the
most trivial circumstances, and was become ývery peev-

ish; the day wu fine but cold, witý a freezing north-
eut 'wind. We had nothing to eat.

October 15.-The night was calm and clear, but
it was not before 4din the afternoon that we set out

ald the one wu so weak, and the other so, full of com.
plaints, that we did not get more than three-quarters
of a mile from, our lut encampment, before we were
obliged to put up but in th' distance we were for.
tunate enough to kill a partridge, the bones of which
were eaten, and the remainder reserved for baits to
âh wi th. We were fortunate, however, in collectin

sufficiént tripe de roche to, make a meal ; and I now
anirious1y awaited Belancrer's return to know what
course to take. I was now so much reduced, that my
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shoulders were as if they would fall from, my body, my
legs seemed unable to support me, and in the disposi-
tion which I then found myself, had. it not been for
the remembrance of my friends behind, who relied on
me for relief, u well as the persons of wbom I had
charge, I certainly should have preferred. remaining
where I was, to the miserable pain of attempting to

Movee
October 16.-We waited until two in the afternoon

for Belanger; but not seeing any thing of him on the
lake, we set out, purposing to encamp at the Narrows,
the place which was said to be so good for fwhing, and

wher-e, eccording to St. Germain's accoun't, the In-
diane never failed to catch plenty its distance at most

could not be more than two mileS. We had not p'o-
ceeded far before Beauparlant began to complain of in-
creuin& weakness. This wu so.usual with us that
no particular notice wu taken of it, for in fact there
wu liffle difference all beinop alike feeble among
other things he said whilst we were resting, that he
should never get beyônd the next encampment, for his

ijtrength, had quite faïled him. Lendeavored to en-
courage him by explaining the merc of the Supreme
BeinS who ever beholds with an eye of pity those that
seek his aid. This passed as common discourse, when
he enquired where we were to put up S t. Germain
pointed to a smaR clump of pines near us, the only
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place indeed that offered for fuel. Well," replied
the poor man, 'l take your axe, Mr. Back, and I will

follow at my lei8ura, I shall joïn ypù by the time the
encampment le made," This is a usual practice of the

country, and St. Germain and myself went on towards
the spot ;- it was five o'clock and not very côld, but

ther milder than we had experienced it for somet ne when on leavinop the ice we saw a nuniber of
crows perched upon the top of some high' pines near

us. St. Germain immediatély said that there muet
be some dead animale thereabouts, and proceeded to

seareb, when we uw several heads of 'deer, half buried
in the snow and ice, without -eyes or tODgues; the-

previo"verity of' the weather only havincr obligged
the w'olves and other animale to abandon them. An
expression of Il Oh merciful God 1 we . are saved,"
broke from us both ; and with feelings more easily im-
agined than described, we shook hands, not knowing
what to say for joy. It wu twilig.,ht, and a fog waa

mpidly darkening the surface of the lake, wheu St.
Germ, aun commenced making, the encampment the

task was, too laborious for -me to render him any assist-
ance, and had we not thus providentially found pro-
visioni I feel convinced that the next twenty-four
houri; would bave' terminated my exi8tence. But -this

good fortune, in some measure, renovated me for the
moment., and putting out my whole streng-th, I cou triv-
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ed to collect a few heads and with incredible difficul-
ty carried them, singly about thirty paces to, the fire.

Darkness stole on us apace, and I became extreme-
]y anxious about Beauparlant several cruns were0 .7
fired to each of which he answered. We then called
out and acrain heard his responsee, though faintly,
when I told St. Germain to go and look for him, as I

had not strencrth myself, beinom quite exhausted. He
said that he had alread placed a pine'branch on the

ice, and he could then hardly find his way back, but
if he went now he should certâinly be lost. In this
situation I could only hope that as Beauparlant had
my blanket, and every thincr requisite to, light a fire,
he might have encamped at a little distance from, Use

October 17.-The night wais cold and clear, but we
could not sleep at all, from. the pains of having eaten,

We suffered the most excruciatincr torments, though
I in particular did not eat a quarter of what would
have satisfied me; it mi ht have been from using a

quantity of raw or frozen sinews of the legs of deer,
which neitherof us could avoid doin& so great was
our huncrer. In the morning, being, much agitated
for the saféty of Beauparlant, I desired St. Germain
to go in search of him and to return with him as
qu-Ack as possible, when I would have somethinS pre.
1)ared for them to eat,

It was, however, late when he arrived, with a small,
J

£
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bundle which Beauparlant was. accustomed to carry,
and with tears in his eyes, told me that he fcund our
poor conipanion dead. Dead! I could not believe

SirY' after hal-him. It is so; said St. Germain,
looino, and callina- his name to no purpose, I went to-

wards our last encampment, about, three-quarters of a
Mile, and found him stretched upon his back on a sand
bank frozen to death, his limbs all extended and

swelled enormously, and as hard as the ice that was
near him; his bundle was behind him, as if it had

rolled away when ho fell, and the blanket which.he
wore around his neek and shoulders thrown on one

side. Seeino, that there was no loncer life in him, i
threw your covering--over him, and placed his snow-
shoes on the top of it."

1 had not even thought of so serious an occurrence
in our little party, and for a short time was obliged to
give vent to my grief. Left with one person and both
of us weak, no appearance of Belanger, a likelihood

that great calaniity had taken place amongst our
other comipanions, and npwards of seventeen days'

March from-fhe nearest Establishment, and myself

unable to carry a burden, all these things pressed

beavy on me ý. and how -to' et to the Indians or. to-.% 9
'Inoo-; but that I mi ht no t depress

the Fort I did 9
St. Germain's spirits, 1 sùËpressed the feelings which

these thoucrhts gave ý rise to, and made some arrantre-
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tinued very weak.

October 18.-While we were this da ' y occupied in
scraping- tocrether the remains of some deers' meat, we

observed Belanomer cominop round a point apparently
scarcely moving. I went to'meet himI and made im-
mediate inquiries about my friends. Five, with the
Captain, he said, were at the house, the rest were left
near the river, unable to proceed;,but he was too

weak to relate the whole. He was conducted, to the
encampment, and paid every attention to, and by de-
grees we heard the remainder of his tra"ic tale at

which. the interpreter could, not avoid cryin.er, He
then gave me a letter from my friend the Commander,

which indeed was truly afflicting. The simple stor
of Belanomer 1 could hear, but when 1 read it in another

la-nopuaome mincied with the pious resignation of a good

man I could not sustain it any longer. The poor
man was much affected at the death of our lamented
companion, but his appetite prevailed over every Cher

feeling; and had I permitted it, he would have done
himself an injury ; for after two hours' eating, prin-

cipally skin and sinews, he complained of huncrer.
The day was cloudy, with snow and fresh breezes
ftom the north-eastby east.

The last eve'inc as well as this mornincr the 19th
I mentioned my wishes to the men, that we should
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proceed toward-S Reindeer Lalý,e, but this proposal met
with a direct refusal. Belancrer stated his inability to

move and St. Germain used sirnilar lan(ruacre ; add-
MOI for the first time that he did not -now the route
and that itwas of no use to «Ô in the direction I inen-

tioned which was the one agreed upon between the
Commander aDd myself. I then insisted that we

should go by -the known route, and join the Com-
mander, but they would not hear'of it; they would
remain where they were until they bad regained their
strength ; they said I wanted to expose them. acraîn to
death (faire verir). In vain did I pse every ar.cu.

ment to the contrary, for they were éq ually heedless to,
all. Thus situâëd, I was compelled to remain, and

from. this time to the 25th, we employed ourselves in.
lookino, about for the remnants of the deer and I)iece-,,;--»
of skin, which even the wolves had leff and -. by
poundincr the bones, we were enabled to make a sort O'f
soup, which, streng-thened us greatly, though each still

complaâned. of wea-ness. It was not without the
greatest difficulty that I could restrain the men from
eating- every scrap they found, thouorh they were well
aware of the necessity there was of being economical

in our present situation, and to, save whatever they
couldfor our journey - yet ihey could not resist the

temptation, and directly my back was turned they
seldom failed to, snatch at the nearest' -piece to

54-
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3ý8
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them, whether cooked.or raw it made no dîfférence.
We bad set fishinc-lines but without any success

and we often saw larcre herds of deer crossincr the lake
at full speed, and wolves pursuing them.

The night of the 25th was cold, with hard frost.
Early the next morning I sent the men to cover the

body of ourdeparted companion, Beauparlant, with the
tiunks and branches of trees, which they did ; and
shortl after their return I opened his bundle, and
found it contained two papers of vermilion, several
strings of beads, some fire-steels, flints, awls. fish-

hooks rincs linen alid the glass of an artificial hori-
Zon. My two men began to recover a little as well as
myself, thongh I was by far the weakest of the three

the soles of my feét were cracked all over, and the
Cher parts were as hard as a horn, from constant
walkino-. I acain urged the necessity of advancing

to join the Commander's party, but they said they
were not yet sufficiently strong.

On the 27th we di'scovered the remains of a deer,
on which we feasted. The nicht was unusually cold,
4nd ice formed in a pint-pot within two feet of a fire.
The corruscations of the Aurora were beautifully bril-
liant ; they served to shew us eiolht wolves, which we

had some trouble to frigmhten away from our collection
of deers' bones ; and, with their howling, and the con-
stant cracking of the ice, we did not get much rest.
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Havino- collected with great care, and by self-denial,
two small packets of dried meat or sinews, sufficient
(for men who Lnew what it was to fast) to last for
eight days, at the rate of one indifferent meal per day,
we prepared, to set out on the 30th. I calculated that
we should be about fourteen days in reaching- Fort

Providence and, allowing that we neither killed, deer

"or found Indian ' s, we could but be unprovided with
food six days, and this we heeded not whilst the pros-
pect of obtainina- full relief was before us. Accordincr-
ly we set out acrainst a keen north-east wind, in order

to gain the known route to Fort Providence. We
saw a number of wolves and some crows on the middle
of the lake and supposing- such an assembly was not
met idly, we made for them, and came in for a share
of a deer, which -they had killed a short time before,
and thus added a couple of meals to our stock. By
four P.M. we a-ained, the head of the lake or the di-
rect road to Fort Providence and some dry wood being

at hand, we encamped ; by accident it was the same

place where the Commander's party had slept on the
19th> the day on which. I suppose they h.ad left Fort
Enterprize ; but the encam'pment was so small, that
we feared great mortality had taken place among them.

and I am sorry to say the stubborn resolution of my
men, not to go to the house, prevented me from deter.
minino, this most anxious point, so that I now almost

ïï
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dreaded passing their encampments, lest I should see
some of our unfortunate friends dead at each spot.

Our fire was hardly kindled, when a fine herd of deer
passed close to us. St. Germain pursued them a short
distance, but with his usual want of success, so that
we made a meal off the muscles' and sinews we had

dried though they were so tough that we could scarce-
ly eut them. My hands were benumbed throughout
the march and we were aU stiff and faticued. The
marchiùwaof two days weakened, us all very much, and

the more,,-so on account of our exertion to follow the
tracks of ôur Commander's party but we lost them,
and concluded that they werè not before us. Though
the weather was not cold3 I was frozen in the fàce,
and was so reduced and affected by these constant ca-

lamities, as well in mind as in body, that I found much
difficulty in proceeding eyen with the advantages I had
enjoyed.

November 3.-We set out before day, though, in
fact we were all better adapted to remainý from, the

excessive, pain which we suffered in our joints, and pro.
ceeded tîll one PX.,without 41tino-,. when Belanger,

who was before stopped, and cried out, Footsteps
of Indians.-" It is needless to mention the* joy that
bri(rhtened the countenances of each at this unlooked-
for sight we knew relief must be at hand, and con-

sidered our sufferings at an end. St. Germain inspect-

là-
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ed the tracks, and said that threc persons had passed
the day lefore ; and that he knew the remainder must
be advancingg to the southward, as it was customary

with Indians when they sent t'O tge trading establish-
ment on the first ice. On this information we en-
camped, and beinop too mreak- to walk myself, I sent

St, Germain to follow the tracks., with instructions to
the Chief of the Indians to provide immediate assist-
ance for such of our friends who might- be--at
terprize, as well as for ourselves, and to, lose no time
in returnino, to me. I was now so, exhausted that

had we not seen the tracks this day, 1 had determined
on remaininc at the next encampment, until the men
could bave sent aid from Fort Providence. We had
finished our small-portion of sinews, and were prepar-

incr for rest, when an Indian boy made his appearance
with meat. St. Germain had arrived before sunset at

the tents of Akaitcho, whom he found at the spot
where he had wintered last year but imagine my sur-

prise, when he gave me a note from. the Commander,
and said that Benoit and Au(rustus two of the men

bad just joined. them. The note was so confused by
the pencil marks being partlyebbed out, that I could
not decipher it clearly.; but it informed me, that he
liad attempted to come with the two men, but findincr
his strencrth inadequate to the task- he relinquished
nis desicu and returned to Fort Enterprize, toawait
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relief with the otb ers. There was another note for the
crentlenian in charcre of Fort Providence Aesiring him
to send meat, blankets, shoes, aild tobacco. Akaitcho

wi,iýbed me to join birn,.on the ensuing day, at a place J
which the boy -new where they were coing to, fish

and I mras the more anxious to do so on account of
my tw-o companions but particularly to hear a full

-of--w-hat--had- happened, and of the Command-
erys true situation, which I suspected to be much

worse than he had described.
In the afternoon I joined the Indians, -and repeated

to Akaitcho what -St. Germain had told him ; he
seemed much affected, and said, he would bave sent

relief diÉeétly, thongh I had not been there iÉ-eeéd,
his conduct was génerous and hurnane. Th.e'-nexýË-.->4

morninc at an early hour, three Indians, with loaded»;
sledçres of meât skins shoes and a blanket set out
for Fort Enterprize one of,, them was to return
directly with an aùswer from Captain Franklin, to

whom I wrote ; but in the event of his death he was
to, brin away all the papers he could find and he

promised to travel with such baste, as to be able to
return to us on the fourth day. I was now sornewbat
more easy, havina, done, all in my power to succor my

unfortunate companions but was very anxious for
the return of the messenger. The Indians brought
me meat in small quantities, though sufficient for our

41



daily consumption ; and, as we had a little ammuni.
tion, many were paid on the spot for what they gave.
On the 9th I had the satisfaction of seeinop the In-

ffian arrive -rom Fort Enterprize. At first he said
the were ali dead but shortly after he (rave me a
note which. was from the Commander and then I

learned all the fatal particulars which had befalle,11
them. I now proposed that the Chief should imme-
diately send three Aledges, loaded with meat, to Fort

Eûterprize, to make a cache of provision at our'present
encampment, and also, that he should here aw'ait the

arrival of the Commander. B mon two larome trains
laden with meat, were sent off for Fort Enterprize.

The next day we proceeded on our journey, and ar-
rived at Fort Providence on the 21st of November..

Concluion of Mr. Back'-s Narrative,

I iaAv, little now to add to the melancholy detail
into which. I felt it proper to, enter but I cannot

omit to state that the unremitting care and attentions
of our kind friends, Mr. M'Vicar anc1 Mr. M-Auley,
together with the improvement of our diet materially
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contributed to the restoration* -.of our health ; so, that,
by the end of February, the swellings of our limbs,

which had returned upon us, had entirely subsided,

and we were able to walk to any part of the island.

Our appetites gradually moderated, and we nearly re-

gained our ordinarystate of body before the spring.

Hepburn alone suffered from a severe attack of rheu-

matism, which confined him to his bed for some weeks.

The usital s mptoms of sprinor having- appeared, on

the 251th of 3by we prepared tok.-embark for Fort

Ohipewyan.,--, tIýýPortunately, on the following morning,

a canoe arriýéiI. from that place witbAe whole of the

stores whfýîwe required for the paymént of Akaitcho.
and ihe'-"ýhunteXs. It was extremely gratifying to us

to be thus enabled, previous to our departure, toý make

.arrangements re'specting tbe payment of our lateln'

dian companions and the more so, as we had îçp ntly

discovered that Akaitcho and the whole of the tribeý

in consequence of the aeath of tlie.leader-9s mother,
zîand the wife of our old guide Keskarrah, had broken

and destroyed every useful article -belonging to them,

and that they were in the greatest distress. It was* an

additional. pleasure to find our stock of ammunition

was more than sufficient to pay them, what was due,

and that we could make a considerable ment of tbis

most essential article to every individual that haïd béen'.,-

attached to the Expedition.
17
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We quitted Moose-deer Island af five P.M., on the
26th, accompanied by Mr. M'Vicar and Mr. M'Auley,

and nearly all the voyagers at the establishment bav-
inc resided-then about five months not a day of which

had passed without our having cause of gratitude, for
the kind and unvaried attenfions of Mr.,M-Vicar and
Mr. MAffley. These "gentlemen&,ccompanied us as
far as Fort'Chipewyan, where we arrived on the 2d of

une ; here we met Mr. Wentzel, four men,
who had been seiàt; with him. from, t4. mouth of the

Copper-Mine River,.; and I think iî duE. t-9 that gen-
tleman, to give% A' own ex anation of t4i. uzfortunatePl
circumstances which prevente. him frora flilffflîncr my
last instructions reý,pectipgeàè pr ovisions have'

7 4.-t A rt Ent ebeen left for us

yon sont me back. -#om, thè moüt", of the Copper-Mine

T-ý 1jad- overtaken the Leader, àùi and Hanters on

fffth day leav ne the sea-coast, as well as on our journey up the River,

they always e:.-O"sed the same desire of ful:ffllintr their promises,

although sowewhaz dissatisfied at bem*'g exposed to priyation while on

cur returzi,--ýfrom a scarcity of animals - for as I have already stated in

mylIr.8t'communication from. Moose-Deer Island, we had been eleven

days withme other food ýut irýpe de roclie. In the coure of this tirne

an Indian, with his wifé aond child, Y!ho were traveling in company

wU us,'were Ieft in the rear, and are since suppoied to have perisbed

ýý b want, as no intelligence had been received of them a F rt

December last. On the 7th day after I had joined the

!ý" r &C, &c., and journeyincr on together, all the'Indians except-

ing Petit, Pied and Bald-Head, loft me to seek th6ir familles, and



In a subsequent conversation he stated to me, that
the two Indians, who were actually "ith him at Fort
Enterprize, whilst he remained there alteridg., his

canoe were prevented from hunting, -one by an acci-
dental lameness tlr6 other- by the fear of meetijacr

.alone some of the Doo--Rib Indians.

crossed Point Lake atêâe Crowls Nest, where Humpy had prom-
ised to meet bis brotbfr Ekehcho* with the famiUes, but did not fulflll,
nor did any of my party of Indians know wbere to find tbem : for we

had frequent'y mae, e,i tapprize them of our approadh, y* et none

appeared in retuxO* as '.hi3 disappointment, as micrht be ex-

pected' served 1 ai-c lu-humc.. ni the'.Iw*der and party, the-

broodin cr of . -wàùch (a greeýt *;l 1P, -i cnitqý» was liberally dis-

'charged on me in LI;. wýh !*(-)r led thera fromý tbeir fam-

ilies, anct er- tc ard har&hiM-,ý1ýwhich but

for m ififî ýé1 -*, LI miglit have spared -thegmlves.

Neverthele.,-- t- r nueu tô profess .the si icerest dèl[ire 'f
meeting ,yoiir wî,,àéý-àp air -r ca(;L ;ýý1 -i s, "ild, rejùýi8g

until a latc season on .',el road tbâU]cadýî l"i'oui Fort En1ýrOrî7eý to

Fort Providenep, thro ý rh wLich the '1: xpecii! .4-jn-men ha' travelàÎ0.
often the year before'ý--remarking, hoWeNrer at the saine time, that

they had not the least hopes of ever seeing one picrson return' from
the Expedition. These alarming fears I never could persuade them

to dismiss from their miuds; they always -sneered at what they Called

my credulity,'-' If,' said the Gros Piedt 1 the Great Chief 9
Captain Fran«klin,) or any of his pafty, should pass at my ténts, he or

they shall be welcome to all my provisions, or any thincr else that I
may have.' And I am sincerely happy to understand, by your com-

munication, that in this he had kept bis word-in sendiner yôu with

Akaitcho the leader. tAl8o Akaifcho. 17
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We were liere furnislied with a canoei)y Mr Smith,
and a bowman to act as our guide ; and having left
Fort Chipewyan on the 5th, we arrived, on the 4th of

July, at Norwa Honse. Finding at this place, that.
canoes were about to go down to Montreal, I gave all
Our Canadian voyagers their diecharges, and sent them,

by those vessels, furnishing them. with orders on the'
Agent of the Hudson'8 Bay Company forthe amount
of their wages. We carried Augustgs down to York

-and libemlity the
such promptitude et YM -truly dreadful

situation required. But the party of Indiaca, out Wb" I had placed
the utmost confiden« and dependence, was Humpy and the White

Capot Guide, with their sona and semmi of the dischargodilunters *om
the Expe&tion. This party ivu weU<Uqn"d, Md reeffiif Promised

to collea provit(iguq for the po4ible rotum of the Expe«on, provid.
ed they could get a.ýmpply of ammuaitim bom FSt ProvMenS; for

wben 1 cu» up with thom, thtW were açtually sUrving, and converting
M'axes inio ball, having no other sibstitute-this was unlucky. Yet
they were well inclined, and I expected to flud means at Fort Provi-

dence to send thom a supply, in which I was, however, disappointed, for
1 found that establishment quite destitute of nece&sarie.%; and then,
eortly &fter I had left them) they bad the misfortune of losing three

-of their hunters, who were drowned in Muten Lake; this accident
was, of all o&ers, the nwa' fatal that could bave happened-a truth
which no one, who has the least knowledge of the Indian character,
will deny; and as they were nearly connected by relationship to the

Luder, Humpy, and White Capot Guide, the three leadincr men of this

Part of the Copper Indian Tribe, it bad the effect of unhincring (if L

MWY use tle expression,) the minds of all these families, and finally
dStroying aU the fond hopes I had so .9ancruinely conceived of their

S
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Factory, vherewe arrived on the 14th of July, and
were received with every mark of attention and kind-

ness by Mr. Simpson, the Governor, Mr. M'Tavish,
and, indeed, by all,-' the officers of the United Corn-
)anies. And thus terminated our loncp faticruinop
and disastrous travels in North America, having jour-
neyed by water and by land (includinc our navigation
)f the Polar Sea,) five thousand five hundred and fifty
miles.

misting the ex"dition, ehould it come back by the Annadesse River,

of which. they were not Srtaim
« As to my- not leaving a letter at Fort Enterprüe, It was because

by some misebance, you bad forgot to give me paper when we

parteMl
I however wMte this news on a plank, in pencil, and plaçed it in

tho top oý-yourfonmr bedstead, where I left iL Since it'hu not

been found there, some bWlians must have gone to the houm after my

ture, and destroyed 1t. These details, Sir, 1 bave been induSd

to, entér into (rather unexpectedly,) in justification of myself, and hope

it wili be satisfactory."

.fered Er. Wentzel wme paper wàm k quitied in, W A*

ii) harM# thm a mis Wk md Mr. Bae y«o him a pow&

- ex.-
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CHA P TE B XI Ve

FRANKLIN'S Second Great Expedition was made
in 18.2J5, and over much of the same ground. as that
traversed in his first. His preparations were more
complete than on his fir-st Expedition. His old friends
Richardson and B?3agk accompanied him, the whole
party crossinom the Atlantic in an American packet,
and passing through. the State of New York. At
New York, Albany, and other places on their route
receivina- the enthusiastie attention of the people-
to Canada and thence to, Methoye River, north of
Rudson's Bay, where they-the officers-joined the

boats of the Expedition.
On the 30th of June,' the party ehtered the, Methoye

River, and early in July crossed the lake of the same
name. On the 12th., Capt. Franklin and Dr. Richard.

son set out in a canoe for Fort Chipewyain, to make
preparations for the entire party. On the 15th they
arrived at Athabasca Lake and were by night at the
Fort. By the end of the month Fort Resolution was



reaclied and all the portages on the road to Bear Lake
crossed. The first week in Aticrust was spent on the
Mackenzie, River in cettinc to Fort Simpson. On the
8th of August a voyage to the sea was agreed upon
for Capt. Franklin, while Dr. Richardson should coast
above the northern shore of Bear Lake to the Copper-
Mine River while Lieutenant Back was to prepare
winter quarters for the entire. party. Capt. Franklin

set off at noon arriving- in two days at Fort Good
Hope, the lowest station of the Hudson Company.
By the middle of August they reached latitude 69',

14, N,.1onamitude 1351> 57' W.,-the north-eastern
entrance to the main channel of Mackenzie River and

1045 miles from, Slave Lake. Salt water was
reached and the party indulo-ed in a little enthusiasm.

The next day the boats were turned towards the
Mackenzie on their way back to winter quarters.

September Ist, the river Mackenzie was left for a
stream, which flows from Bear Lake, and on the 5th

reached the winter quarters.,
The winter of 1825-6 was passed by the company

in comparative comfort. Buildings were erectedand
a plentiful supply of provisions stored in thern, to-

gether with the expected supplies from. fishing and
huntino- to carry the party cozily thréugh another
year.

Amusements were also provided for the men, while.
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the officers, made good use of- a st 'ck of booki
quarterlies which they had brought with thern,

The« winter, thougy_h severe, passed rapIdly away,
and spring opened. We quote from Franklin's
Journal.
Wednesday On the 24th of May, 1826, the mosquitoes24th.

appeared, feeble at first, bitit, after a few dâys, they
became vigorous and e tormentingý The first flower, a
tussilago, was gathered on the 27th. Bèfore the close
of the month, several others were in blo é'm', of which
the most abundant was the white anemone. The
leaf-buds had not yet burst, though just ready to,
open.

The carpenters had now finished the new boat,
which received the name of the Reliance. It was

constructed of fir, yith birch timbers, after the model
of our largmest boat, the Lion, but with a more full
bow,'and a finer run abaft. Its leuomth was twçnty-

isix feet, and breadth five feet eight inches. It was
fastened the same manner as the other boats but%
with iron instead of copper, and to, procure sufficient

naib we were obliged to cut up all the spare axes,
trenches and ice-chisels. Beincr without tar, we
substituted strips of water-proof cauvas, soaked in

some caoutchouc varnish, which we bad brouorht ont
to lay'between the seams of the planks and for

paint, we made use of resin, procured from, the pine-



1

treeA, boiled and mixed with grease. The other boats
were aftýrwards put in complete repair. The Lion

required the most, in consequence of the accident in
Bear' Lake River. The defects in the ot * er two prîn-
cipall ' arose from their havina, been repaired at Cum-
berland House with,,the elm that grows in its vieinity,
and is very sponomy. We now substituted white spruce

fir, which, when grown in these high latitudes, is an
excellent wood for boat-buildincr. We were surprised

to find that notwithstandino- the man heavy blows
these boats had recelved in their passage to this place,

there was not a timber thaï t reqnired. to be chanoped.
1826.
May. In our bustle we wotild crladly have dispensed.
with the presence of the Doçr-Ribs (Indians) who now

visited us in great nunibers, without bringipop anyý
supplies. They. continued hanominS about the fort,
and their daily drummincr and sinoping- over the sick,
the squalling of the children, and bawling of the
men and women, proved no small annoyance. We

were leased howevêr, at perceiving that the ammu-
nition we had given to themi in return for meat, had

enabled them to provide themselves with leathern
tents. Their only shelter from wind. snow, or rain,
before this season, had been a rude barricade of pine
branches. Fortunately, for our comfort, they were

obli&ed to remove before the expiration of the month
to a distant fishery to procure provision.
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imet The preparations for the voyage along theThuM

coast beino- now in a state of forwardness my atten-

tion was directed to the providing for the ;ýreturn of

Dr. Richardson% party ta this establishment in the

followin& autumn and to the securino, means of sup-

port for all the members of the Expedition at this
place, in the event of 'the western party being like-

wise compelled to return to it. Respecting- the first
point, it was arranged that Beaulieu the interpreter,
and four Canadians, should quit Fort Franklin on the
6th of Aucoust and proceed direct to Dease River
wîth a bateau, and wait there until the 20th of Sep-

tember, when, if Dr. Richardson did not appear,
tbey were to come back to the fort in canoes, and to

leave.the boat with provision 'and éther necessaries,
for the use of the eastern detachment. AU these
points were explained to Beaulieu, and he not only
understood every part of' the arrangement, but séern-

ed very desîrous to perform the important duty en-
trusted ta hini. I next drew up written instructions
for the guidance of Mr. Dease, durinop the absence of
the Expedition, directinom bis attention first to the
,equipment and * despatch. of Beaulieu on the 6 th of

-August, and then ta the keeping the establishment
well-stored with provision. He was aware of the

probability that the western party would meet his
Majesty's ship Blossom, and go to Canton in' her.



But as unforeseen circumstances might compel us to
Winter on tbe coast, I.considered it necessary.to warn

him a(rainst inferrina- from our not returnïnc in the
followincr autumn that we had reached the Blossom.

He was, therefore, directed to.keep Fort Franklin
complete, as to provision, until the spring of 1828.

Dr. Richardson was likewise instructed, before he left
the fort in 1827; on his return to En,,-Iand, to see that,
Mr. Dease fully understood my motives for giving
these orders and that -- he was provided with the
means of purchasinom the necessary provision from the

Indians.
Wed. The long, r'eign. of the east wind was at lenopth7th. 0 C

terminated by a fresh N. W. breeze, and the ice yet
remainino, on the smalI lake soon disappearedunder
the softening effects of this wind. This lake had
been frozen eight months, wanting- three days.
A narrow channel being, opened along the western
border of Bear Lake, on the 14th Dr. Richardson took
advantaome of it and went in a small canoe with two
men to examine the mountains on the borders of Bear
Lake River and to collect specimens of the plants
that were now in flower, intending to rejoin thekarty
at Fort Yorman. On the same day, in 182- 1 tý&-Ior-
mer Expedition left Fort Enterprise for the sea.

Thurs. The equipments of the boats being now com-
plete, they were launched on the small lake, and tried

C7 wC
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under oars and sails. In the afternoon the men were
appointed to their respective stations, and furnished

with the sky-blue waterproof uniforms, ana feathers,
as well as with the warm. clothinc which had been

provided for the voyage. I acquainted them fully
with the object of the Expedition, and pointed out

their varieus duties. The'y recelved these communi-
cations with satisfaction were delicrhted with the
prospect of the voyarYe, and expressed their readiness
to commence it.,Immediately. Fourteen men, includ-
ino, Aua-nstus were appointed fo accompany myself
and Lieutenant Back in the Lion and Reliance the
two larger boats ; and ten, including Ooligbuck, to,

go with Dr. Richardson and Mr. Kendall, in the Dol-
phin and. Union. In order to make up the complement
of fourteen for the western parti, I proposed to re.
ceive two volunteers from the Canadian voyagers ; and
to the etedit of Canadian enterprise, every man came
forward. chose Francois Felix and Alexis Vivier,

because h,,ay were thefirst who offered theïr services,
and this without any stipulation as to increase of
wages.
Spare blanlets and everythinom that could be useful

for tbe voyage, or as presents to the- Esquimaux,
which. our stores could furnish, were divided between

the eastern and western parties, and put up into bales
of a size convenient for stowage. This interesting
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day was closed, by the consumption of a small,quanti-
ty of rum, reserved for the occasion, followed by a

merry dance, in which all joined with great glee, in
their worki'no, dresses. On the followinc, Sunday the

officers and men assembled at Divine service, dressed
in their new uniforms ; and in addition to the ordi-

nary service of the day, the special protection of
Providence. was implored on the enterprise we were
about to commence. The guns were cleaned the next
day, and stowed in the arm, chests, *hich had been
made to fit the boats. Tues*day and Wednesday
were set apart for the officers and men to. pack their
own things. A strong western breeze occurred on the

21st whieh removed the ice from the front of the
hon'e aùd opened a passage to the Bear Lake River.
The men were sent with the boats and stores t* the
river in the evening, and were heartily cheered on
quitting the beach. The officers remained to, pack

lgp the charts, drawings, and other documents, which
were to be left at the fort and, in the event of none
of the officers returning, Mr. Dease was directed to

forward them to England. We quitted the house at
0

half past;ý ten on Tuesday morningp leavinci- Cote
the fisherman in charg-e, until Mr. Dease should return
from. Fort Norman. This worthy old man sharing
the enthusiasm that animated the whole party, would
not allow us to depart without giving, his hearty,

cheer which we returned in full chorUI3.
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CHAPTER XV.

rhum.
22nd. ON our arrival at the Bear Lake Riverwe
were mortified to find the ice driftinop down in large

masqes, with such rapidity as to render embarkation
unsafe. The same cause detained us the- whole of

the followincr day ý; and as we had bro*ugh t no more
provision from the house than sufficient for -an unin-
terrupted passage to Fort Norman, we sent for a sup-

ply of fish. This was a very sultry day, the thermom-
eter in the shade being 7l"> at noon, and 74" at three
P. M.

The descent of the ice havina- ceased at ei ht in
the mornin& of the 24th we embarked. The heavy
stores were put into a bateau, manned by CanaclÀans,

who were experienced in the passage through rapids,
and the rest of the boats were ordered to ollow in its
wake, keeping at such a distance from each other as

to allow of any evolution that might-ebe neces-gary to
avoid the stones. The boats struck several times,
but received no injury. At the fool t of the j apid we
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met a canoe, manned by four of our Canadian voya-
gers, whIom, Dr. ]Richardson -haël sent with some letters
that had arrived at Fort Norman from, the Athabasca
Lake ; and as the services of the men were wanted,

they were embarked, in the boats, and the canoe waig
left. Shortly afterwards we overtook Beaulieu, who
had just killed a young moose deer, which. afforded the
party two substantial meals. At this spot, and geù-

erally along the river, we found abundance of wild
onions.

We entered the Mackenzie River at eight in theý
eveninop and the current beinop too strona- -for us to,

advance aamainst the stream with oars we had recourse
to the trackinop line and traveled all niopht. I t was
fatiopuinom owinop to large portions of the banks havin&

-been overthrown by the disruption of the ice, and
from the ground beinop so soft that the men dragginal
the -rope sank up to the knees at Pvery step ; but

these impediments were less regarded than the cease-
less torment of the musquitoes. We halted to, sup at
the spot where Sir A. Mackenzie saw the flame fismg
from the bank in 1789. The preeipice wu still on
fire, the , smoke issuinop through several apertures.

Specimens of the coal'were procured.

Il We reached Fort Norman at noon on the

25th. On the following morning the. provision and

stores which had been left at this place were exam-

-ýL ý,ý 'k
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ined, and found to be in excellent. order, except the
powder iû one of the magazines which had become

caked from damp. I had ordered a supply of iron-
work knives and beads for the sea voyage from Fort

Simpson ; they had arrived-Bome days before us, and
with our stock thus augmented we were well furnished

'th resents for the natives. The packa'
c-es beinom

Anished on the 27thi the boats received their respec-
tive ladincs and we were rejoiced to find that each
stowed her carg-o well, and with her crew embarked
floated as buoyantly as ouïr most sanguine wisbes had

anticipated. The heavy stores, however, were after-
wards removed into a bateau that was to be taken to,

thé mouth of the river, to, prevent the smaller boats
from receiving injury in passinop over the élioals.

We waitýd -one day to, make some pounded meat
we had broti,o,,Pht into pemmican. In the meantime

the seamen enlàrnd the foresail of the Reliance.
The'letters w-hich I re ceived from the Athabasca

department infonned me that the thinops I had re-
quired from the Company inFebruary-last, would be
duly forwarded ; they likewise contained a very dif-
ferent version of the story which. had led us to supposé

that Captain Parry was passing the W'inter on -the
northern coast. We now learned that the Indians

had only seen some pieces ..of wood recently eut, and a
deer that had been killed by an arrow these things



we concluded were done by the Esquimaux. Three
men from Slave Lake whom I had sent for to supply
the place of our Chipewyan hu -n'te were very
inactive last winter, joined us at this - ,place. They

were to accompany Mr. Dease and the to

Fort Franklin ; and that they, as well as the Indians,
miopht have every encouragement to exert themselves

in procuring provision during, the summer, I directed
a supply of the goods they were likely to require, to

be sent from Fort Simpson, as soon as possible.
Wednesday Early this mornincr the boats were laden2$th.

and decorated with their ensigns and pendants, and

after breakfast we quitted the Fort, amidst the hearty

cheers of our friends Mr. Dease, Mr. Brisbois, and the

Canadians, and 1 am sure carried- their best wishes fd

our success. We -halted at noon to obtain the lati-

tude, which placed - the entrance of Bear Lake River

in 640 55' 37" N. ; and D È. Richardson took advan-

tacre of this delay to visit the mountain at that point,

but his stay *as short, in consequence of a favorable

breeze sprin(rinop up. We perceived that the, four
zesjboats sailed at nearly an equal rate in liorht,,bree

but that in stronop winds the two largmer ones had théi

advantage. When we landed to sup the musquitoes
beset us so furiously that we hastily despatched the

meal and re-embarked, to-drive under easy sail before

the current. They continued, Irowever, to pursue us,
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ajud deprived us of all rest. On our arrival, next
morning at the place of the first rapids, there was

scarcely any appearance of broken water, and the sand-
bank on which Augrustus had been so perilously situa-
ted in the precedinop autumn was entirely covered.

This was of course to be ascribed to the spring floods
the increase of water to, produce such a change, must
have exceeded six feet. In the afternoon, we were
overtaken by a -%iolent, thunder-storm, with heavy
rain which made us apprehensive or the pemuaican,
that spoils -on beina- wet. It unfortunately happened

that a convenient place for spreading- out the bacs
that were inj ared could not be £ound, until, we reached
the Haré-Skin River, below the Rampart Defile, which

was at nine o'clock. T ' ey were spread ont the next
morning, with'the other perishable parts of the cargo,

and we remained until they were dry. We embarked
at tein, and, aided by a favorable breeze, made good
prooress until six Ps., when the threateninar appear-
ance of the clouds inàueed us to, put on shore, and we
had but just covered the baggagme hefore heavy rain
fell that. contintied throughout the night. Four
Ilare Indians came to the encampment, to whom dried

meat and ammunition were given, as they were in
want of food from being unable to set their nets in

the present high state of the water. These werè the
only nativas seen fsiace our departure from Fort Nor-

Vr-



man ; they informed us, that, in consequence of nok
beinc able to procure a sufficiency of fish in the Mac.
kenzie at this iseason, their companions had withdrawn

'to gain their subsistence from. the small lakes in the
interior.

July We embarked at half-past one on the morning ot
July. The sultry weather of the preceding day made
us now feel more keenly the chill of a strong western
breeze, and the mist which it brougpht on, about four
hourscafter our depa:rture. This wind being contrary
to, the current soo'n raised such high waves that the
boats took in a g 1 reat deal of -water and as we made
but little progress, and were very cold, we landed to
kindle a fire, and prepare breakfast ; after which we
continued the voyage to Fort Good Ho e without
any of the interruptions from, sand-banks that we had
experienced in the autumn.,

On our arrival, we were saluted with a discharge oi
muslî;çtry by a large party of Loucheux, who had been

some time wàitina- at the Fort with their wives and
families fýr the purpose of seeing us. After a short
conference with Mr. Bell, the master of the post, we

wére informed that these Indians had lately met a
numerous party of Esquimaux« at the Red River, by
appointment, to purchase theïr furs ; and that in Con-

seque-nce of a. misunderstanding respecting some bar-
gain, a qu . arrel. hàd ensued between thera, whieh
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fortunately terminated without bloodshed. We could
not however, gain any satisfactory account of the

movementsef the Esquimaux. The only answers to,
our repeated questions on these points weré, that the
Esquimaux came in sixty canoes to RecI River, and

that- they supposed them to, bave gone down the
eastern channel, for the purpose of fishincr near its

mouth. The chief, however. informed us that he had
mentioned our comina- to their lands this, spring, and

that they had received the intelligence without com-
ment; but from. his, not having- alluded to, this, com-
munication until the question was pressed upon him.,
and from. the manner of his answeringour inquiries, I
thon ht it doubtful whether such a communication
had really been made.

We had been led to expect much information from,
the Loucheux, respecting the channels of the river, and
the coast on the east and west side near its mouth> but

we were greatly disappointed. They were ignorant of
the channel. we ought to follow in order to arrive at
the western mouth of"the river; and the only intelli-
gence they gave us respeetina, the coast on that side
was that the Esquimaux represented it to, be almost
constantly beset by ice. The said also that they
were unacquainted, with the tribes who reside to the
westward. Several of the party had been down the

eastern channel, of which they made a rude sketch



and theW account of the coast on that side was. tha4
as far as they were acquainted with it, it was free from.
ice du*ncr the summer.
IE[avinc, ascertained that the Esquimaux were likely
to be seen in greater numbers than had been at first
imagined, 1 increased the stock of presents from. the

store at this place, and exchanomed two of our guns,
which. were defective that the party might have entire
confidence in their arms. And to provide against the
casualty of either or both branches of the Expedition

having to return. thi§, way, I requested Mr. Bell to,
store up as much meat as he could during the summer.

We learned from this gentleman that the supply of
meat at this post was very precarious, and that had

we not left the five bacs of pemmican in the autumn,
the residents would have been reduced to great distress
for food durina- the winter. These bags were now re-
placed. The arrangements beïno, concluded we spent

the greater part of the niopht in writincr to England.
I addressed to, the Colonial Secretary an account of

our proceedings up to this time, and I felt, happy to
be able to state that we were equipped with every
requisite for the Expedition.

s1maay We quitted Fort Good Hope at five on, the
2nd. In the passage down the river we were visited
by several Loucheux, who, the instant we appeared

launched their canoes, and came off to welcome.-w..,
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We lainded, at their request, to, purchase fish yet,
after the barg-ain had been completed, an old woman

stepped. forward, and would only allow of our -receiv-
ilaa. two fish -, she maintained her point and carried offC
the rest in spite of all remonstrance. The natives

weresll, clothed in new leathern dresses, and looked
much neater, and in better health, than last autumn.

Beinom anxious to reach the Red River, we continuéd
rowing against the wind until after midnight. On
reachinom that place, the cround proved too wet for us

to encamp ; we, th.erefore, proceeded, a short distance
lower down, and put up under some sandstone cliffs,
where there was but j ust room for the -tents. As we

were now on the borders of the Esquimaux territory,
we devoted the followino- mornina- to cleaninom the
arms and a gun, dacrcrer, and ammunition, were is-

sued.1to each persou. We bad no reason, indeed, to
apprehend hostility from, the Esquimaux, after the

messages they had sent to Fort Franklin, but vi0'1-
lance and precaution are never to be omitted in inter-
course with stranue tribes..

moIlday Ernbark-incr at two the. afternoon of the 3rd,
3rd. ýD in
we soon entered the. expansion of the river whence the.

different channels branch off, and sieeringm alonc the
western shore, we came to the head of a brIanch that

flowed towards the Rocky Mountain range. Beinçr
anxious not to take the eastern detachment out of
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their course, I immediately encamped to make the
necessary arrangements for the separation of the par-
ties. The warm clothina- shoes and articles for pre-

sents, had been previoimly put up in separate packagres,
but the provisions remained to be divided, whicli was
done in due proportion. Twenty-six bags of pemmi-
can and two of grease, were set apart for the Dolphin
and Union with a supply of arrow-root, macaroni,
flon r and portable soup, making in all eiorhty days'
provision, with an allâwance for waste. The Lion
and IReliance received thirty-two bags of pemmican,
and two of çrrease with sufficient, arrow-root &c., to
ma«ke their supply proportionate to that of the eastern

party. Provided no accident occurred, neither party
could be in absolute want for -the -whole summer, be-

cause at two-thirds allowance the pemmican could be
made to last one hundred days and we had reason
to expect to rneet with deer occasionally. In the even-
ing I delivered my instructions to Dr. Richardson.

As the parties entertained for each other sentiments
of true friendship and regard, it will easily be imagin-

ed that the evening preceding our separation was
spent in the most cordial and cheerful manner. We
felt that we were only separating to, be employed on
services of equal interest ; and we looked forward with
delialiflo our next meetina- when after a successfül
'termination- might recount the incidehts of our
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respective voyages. The best supper our means af-
forded was provided, and a bowl of punch crowned.
the partinom feast.

We were joined by au elderly Loucheux, who gave
us a better account of the eastern and western chan-

nels than we had hitherto obtained. The west
branch he said would take us to the sea and flowed

the whole way at no great distance from the mountains."
The eastern was a good channei, and passed close to,

the hills on that side.' He further informed us that
the Esquimaux ' were generally to be found on an island

,in the eastern channel, but wereseldom seen in the
western branch. He was, however, unacquainted with
the coast, and we found àeerwards that he knew little
'bout the movements of the E 0

a squimaux.
Tuesday By six in the morninom of the 4th'the boats4th. , 0

were aU laden, and ready for departure. It was im-
possible not to be struck with the difference between
our present complete state of equipment and that on

which we had embarked on our former disastrous voy-
ace. Inste âd. of a frail bark'canoe and a scanty sup-

ply of food, we were n9w about to commence the. sea
voyage in excellent boats, stored with three months'
provision. At Dr. Richardsons desire the western

party embarked first,, He and his companions saluted
us with three hearty cheers, which were warmly re-
turned and as we were passing round the point that



was to, hide them from our view, we perceived them,
also embarkinom. Augustus was rather melancholy, as
micrht have been expected, on his parting from Oolig.-
buck, to proceed he knew not whither ; but he recov-
ered his wonted flow of spirits by the evening.

Our course was directly towards the Rocky Moun-
tain range, till we came near the low land that skirts
its base ; where, following the deepest cliannel we
turned to the northward. 1 was desirous--of coastinop
the main shore but finding some of the westernmost
branches too shallow ) we kept on the outside of three
islands for about twelve miles, when we entered the

channel that washes the west side of Simpson's Is-'
land. It was windinogr, and its breadth seldom exceed-
ed a quarter of 'a mile. 'During our procrres-9 we oc.
casionally caught a glimpse of the Rocky Mountains,
which. vas au agreeable relief to the very dull picture
that the muddy islands in our neiombborhood afforded.

We halted to breakfast just before noon, and observed
the latitude 67'0 51' N.

In the afternoon one deer was seen, and ma-ny
swans and geese; we did not fire at them, for fear of
alarming any Esquimaux that miglit be near. En.

camped at eight i>. m., ýopposite Simpson's Island.
The boats were secured without discharging the car-

goes, and two men were placed on guard, to be reliev-

ed every two hours. do%
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Wed.
ôth. We set forward at four A. m., with a favorable

breeze and made good progress, though the river was
very windincr. At eight we entered a branch that
turnéd to the westward round the point of Halkett

Island into the channeil washincr the main shore. We
soon afterwards arrived at aispot where a largge body
of Esquimaux had been encamped in the spring, and

supposing that they might revisit this place, a present
of an ice-chisel kettle and knife was hun(y up in a
conspicuous sïtuation. Soon after we had entered the
Channel that flows by the main shore, we:firstýperceiv-

ed lop-sticks, or pine trees divested of their lower
branches, for the purpose --of land-marks and there-
fore concluded it was much frequented by the Esqui-
maux. Our course was then altered to N. W., and

we soon passed the last of the well wooded islands.
The spruce fir-trees terminated in latitude 681>-3-6'N.
and dwarf willows only grew below this part. A very

icturesque view was obtained--of the Rocky Moun-P
tains, and we saw the entire outline of their peaked

hills, table-land, and quoin-shaped terminations. Two
lofty rancres were fronted b a lower line of round-

back-ed bills in which we percelved the strata to
be horizontal, and the stone of a yellow colon A
few miles lower down we found bills of sand close to

the west border of the river. We assed -several de-P
serted huts ana in one spot saw many chips and
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pieces of split drift-wood, that appýared to have been
recently eut. The channel, varied in breadth from, a

half to, three-quarters of a mile bu t except in the
Stream of the current the water was iso shallow ai;

scarcely to float the boats, and its greatest depth did
not exceed five feet, We landed at 'ight, i>o M., on

Halkett Island intendinom to, encamp, but owing to
the swampiness of the ground the tent could not be

pitched. Havino-made a fire and cooked our'supper,
we retired to sleep under the coverinops of the boats,
which aforded us crood shelter from. a gale and heavy
raiù that came on before midnight. Latitude 680
39'N., longitude 1351> 35' W.

ThurB. The continuance of stormy weather detainedeth.

us until two P.m. of the 6th when the rain ceas1nSý
we embarked. After passine- throucrh the éï -ansion,p

of the river near the west extreme of .Halkett Island,
we turned into the narrower and more windino- chan-

nel, between Colvill Island and the main. A fog
comincr on at eiçrht 1>.m. we encamped. Several of the

9 rlaticous gulls were seen, and this cïrcumstance, ai;
well as a line of briopht cloud to, the N.W. resemblin&
the ice-blink, convinced us that the sea was not far
off. A rein-deer appearing, near the encampment, two
men were sent afteý it who returned ùnsuccessfal.
Aucrustus obtained a pose for supper. Many geese,CI
swans, and ducks had been seen on the marshy shores

1-be island in the.course of the day.
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Priday, The nioht was cold and at day-licpht on the
7th the thermometer-indicated S'e Embarking at
four &.m. we sailed down the river for two hours, when
our progress was arrested by the shallowness of the

water. Having endeavored, without effect, to drag
the boats over the fiat we remounted the stream to,
examine an opening to the westward., which we had
passed. On reaching the opening- we found the cur-
rent setting through it into the Mackenzie, by whiclaJ%
we knew that it could not afford a passaome to the sea

but we pulled up it a liffle way, in the hopeof ob.
taininop a view over the surrounding low ground8 from

the top of an E squimau-x - house whieh we saw before
US. A low foom which had prevailed all the morning,
cleared. away, and we discovered that the stream we
had now ascended issued from a chain of lakes lyino-
betwixt us and the western hills which were about
six miles distant the whole intervening, country be-
tween the hills, and the Mackenzie being flat.

After obtaining an observation for longitude in 1360
19, W.>and taking the bearing of several remarkable
points of the Rocky Mountain ranc-e, we returned to,
the Mackenzie and passinom the shallows which had

before impeded us, by takingonly half the boats' car-
goes over at'a time, we came in sight of the mouth of
the riv 'Whilst the crews were stowinop the boats
I obZ ea an observation for latitude in 68'0 53' N@ý
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and havinop walked towards the mouth of the river,
discovered on au island which formed the eaat 8ide of,
the bay into which, the river opened-, a crowd of tente,

with manyEsquimaux strolling amonntthem. I in-
stantly hastened to, the boats, to make preparations

for opening, a communication with them, agreeably tbo,
My instructions. A selection of articles for presents
and trade beinc madé, ýhe rest of the ladinom was close-

ly covered up the armis were inspected, and every
man was directed f o keep his gun.,,ready for immediate
use, 1 had previous1y informed Lieutenant Back of

my intention of openinop the eom'unication with the
Esquimaux by landi'op amono-st them accompanied

only by AucPustus ; and I now instructed him to, keep
the boats afloat, and the crews -çýith their arms reýdy
to support us in the event of-the natives provincr hos.ý

tile ; but on no account to fire until he was convinced'.
that our safety %could be' secured in no other way.
lIaviDcr received an impression.from, the narratives of
different naviomators that the sacrifices of life which had
occurred in their interviews with savages, had been
-renerally occasioned b the crews mistaking noise and

violent gestures for decided ho-stility, I thought it ne-
cessary to explain my'sentimenta on this point to all

the men, and peremptorily forbade their flrm*g- till 1
set the example, or till they were ordered to, do so, by

Lieut t Back. They were also forbidden to trade

-lie
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with the natives on any pretence, and were ordered to
lea* ve every thing of that kind to, the officers.

S RiOn quitting the channel of the river we entered into
the bay, which waa about six miles wide, with an un-
bounded prospect to seaward, and steered towards the
tente under easy sail, with the eiisi*oiis flyinop. The

water became shallow as we dre ' w towards the island,
and the boats touched the ground when about a mile
from the beach ; we shoutèd, and made signs to, the
Esquimaux to come off, and then pulled a short way
back to await their arrival in deeper water. Three
canoes instantly put off from the shore, and before
they could reach us others were launched in such quick
succession, that the whole space between the island
and the boats was covered by théna, The Esquimaux

canoes contain only one person, and are named
kaiyacks but they have a kind of open boat capable
of holding six or eiçrht people, whïch is named oomiak.
The men alone use the kaiyacks, and the oomiaks are
allotted to the women and children. We endeavored

to count their numbers as they approached, and had
proceeded as far as seventy-three canoes, and five

oomiaks, when the sea became so crowded by fresh
arrivals., that we could advance no' farther in our

reckoninop. Tbe three beadmost canoes were paddled
by elderly men, who, most probably, had been selected
to open the communication. They advanced towards



us with much caution haltincr when just within
speakino, distance, until the'y had been assured of out
friendship, and repeatedly invited. by Augustus to ap-

proach and receive the present which I offered to
them. Auomu*stus next explain-ed to them in detail the

purport of our visit, and told them that if we suc-
ceeded in findina- a naviopable channel for large shipé

a trade bicrhly beneficial to them would. be opened.
They were deliomhted with thisý intelligence, and re-

peated it to their couatrymen, who testified theïr joy
by tôssinom their hands aloft, and raising the most
deafenino, shout of applause I ever heard.

After the first present, I resolved to bestow no more
gratuitously, but always to exact somethinom, however
small in return 4 the throp.elderly men readily offered

the ornaments they wore in their cheeks their arms
and knives, in---exchange ýfor the articles'I gave them.

Up to this time the first th-ree were the- only kaîyacks
that had ventured neat the boats, but the natives

around us had now incr&ased tà two hundred and fifty
or three hundred petsons, and they all became anxious
to share in the lucrative trade which they saw estab-
lished and pressed eagerly upon'us, offering for sale

their bows arrows and gpears, which they had hither-
to kept concealed within. their canoes. I endeavored.
in vain,,_-ýamidst the clamoï and bustle of trade, to ob-
tain some information respecting the coast, but 1nding%ý

. rýt"
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the nativea becoming more and more ituportunate and
troublesome, I determined to leave them, and, there-

fore, directed the boatB9 head8 to be put to seaward.
Notwithistanding the fôrwardness of the Esquimaux,
which we attributed solely to the desire of a rude

people to obtain the nove-1 articles they saw in our
po.siseuion, they had hitherto ehown no unfriendly
disposition ; and when we told them of our intention
of going to sea. they expremed no deè;ire to detain uis,
but, on the contrary, when the Lion grounded in the
act'of turning,Îhey assisted us in the kindest manner
by draggiu her round. This manSuvre was not of

much advantage, to us, for, from the rapid ebbing of
the tide) bethbéats lay aground ; and the Esquimaux
told us,' th-rough the medium of Augustuis, that the
whole bay wu alike fiat, which we afterwards found
to be correct,

.Au accident happened at this time, which vras
productive of. unforese.en and very annoying conse-
quence& A kaiyack being overset by one of the

Lion's oars, it-9 owner was plun"d into the water with
his head ' in the mud, and apparently in danger of

being drowned. We instantly extricated him from
his unpleasant situation, »and took him into the boat

until the water could be, thrown out of his kaiyack,
autl Augustus, Beeinop hi- shiverino- with cold wrapped
him up in his' awn great coat.. At first he was ex-
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ceedingly angry, but isoon became reconciled to his
situation, and looking about, diiscoyered that we had

many bales, and other articles, in the boat, whicý had
been concealed from the people in the kaiyackéi, by the

covei-ingis being carefully ispread over all. He Éwon
began to aigk for every thing ho saw, and expremed.
much displeasure on out refuiging to, comply with hiis

detuands ho also, as we afterwards learned, excited
tbe cupidity of others by his account of the -inox-

hauistible riches in the Lion, and several of tlie younger
men endeavored. to get into both our boats, but we
resisted all îheir attemptj§. Though we had not
hitherto observed any of them, istealing, yet they
ishowed f3o, much deé;ire to obtain my flag, that I had
it furled and.'Put out of Bight, as well as every thfing

else that I thought could prove a temptation to the=
They continued, ' however, to press upon us so closely,

and made so many efforts to get into the bouts, that I
accepted the ' offer of two chiefs, who said that if they

were allowed to come in, they would keep the otherai
out. For a time-they kept their word, and the crewfj
took advantage of the respite thu8 afforded, to en.

deavor to, force the boats towards the river into deeper
water. The Reliance floated, but the Lion was im-
movable,- and Lieutenant Back dropping astern again
m'ade his boat fast to the Lion by a rope. At this
time one of the Lion'a crew perceived that the man

180
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whose kaiyack had been upset had.a pistol under his
ahirt, and was about to ta-ë it from him, but 1 ordered

him to, desist as. I thouorht it might have been pur-
cbased from the Loucheux. It had been, in fact,

etolen früm, Lieutenant Back, 8nd the thief, percei vine
our attention directed to it, leaped out of the boat,
and oined his countrymen, carrying, with him, the

great coat which. Augustus had lent him.
The water bad now ebbed so, far, that it was not

knee-deep at the boats, and. the younger men wading
in crowds around us, tried to steal e ' very thincr within
theil reach; slyly, however, and with so much dex-

terity., as almost to, escape detection. The moment
this disposition was manifested, I directed the crews

not to, suffer an one to, coïne alongside and desired
Aucustus to, tell the two chiefs who still remained

seated in the Lion, that the nôise and confusion
occasioned by the crowd around the boats greatly im-
peded our exertions - and, that if they would go on
shore and leave us for the present, we would hereafter
return from the ship which, we expected to, meet near
this part of the coast, with a more abundant supply
of goods. They received this communication with

much apparent satisfaction and jumping out. of the
boats repeated the speech aloud to their companions.

From the general exclamation of "teyma," whieh
fillowed, and from. perceiving many of the elderly men

r7
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retire to a distance 1 conceived that the iesced
in the propriety of the suggestion, and that they were

going away, but I was much deceived. They ouly
retired to, concert a plan of attack, and returned in a
short time shoutinom some words ýWhich Augmustus could

not make out. We soon, however, discovered their
purport., by two of the three chiefs who were on board
the Reliance Jumping out and with the ot4ers who

hurried to their assistance draopominop her towards the
south shore of the river. Lieutenant Back desired

the chief who remained with him to, tell them to
desist but he replied by pointing to, the beach, and

repeatinop the word teyma, teyma, with a good-nature 1
mile. He said however. somethinc to those wJio
ý-were seated in the canoes that were alonoside on

which they threw their long knives and arrows into
the boat takinc care in so doinc that the handles
and feathered ends were turned towards the crew, as
an indication of pacifié 'in tentions.

As soon as 1 perceived the Reliance moving under
the efforts of the natives 1 directed the Lion's crew to,
endeavor to follow her, but our boat remained fast un-

til the Esquimaux lent their aid and draocred her after
the Reliance, Two of the most powerful men, jump-
in«Y on board at the same time seized me by the wriéts
and forced me to sit between thern ; and as I shook
them loose two or three timesb a third Esquimaux



took his station in front to catch my arm whenever I
attempted to lift my gun, or the broad daamger which
hung bymy side. The whole way to the shore they,,,i'
kept repeating the word Il teyma," beating- gently 011

my left breast with their hands, and pressing mine
against their breasts. As we n eared the bý.ach, two

oomiaks., ffl of women, arrived, and the Il teymas '
and vociferation were redoubled. The ]Reliance was

first brouo,,ht to the shore, and the Lion close to ber' a
few seconds afterwards. The three men who held me

now léaped ashore, and those who had remained in
their canoes, taking theM out of the water, carried
them to a little distance. A numerous party then
drawing their knives, and stripping themselves to the

waist, ran to the Reliance, and having first hauled her
as far up as they could, began a regular pillao,e, band-
ing the articles to the women, who, ranged in a row- be-

hind, quickly conveyed them out of sight. Lieuten-
ant Back and his crew strenuously, but good-humor-
edly, resisted the attack, and rescued many things
from their grasp, but they were overpowered by num-
bers, au4 had even some difliculty in preserving their

arms. One fellow had the audacity to snatch Vivier's
knife from his- breast, and to eut the buttons from. his
coat, whilst thrée stout Esquimaux surrounded Lieut-
enant Back with uplifted daggers, and were incessant
in their demands for whatever attracted their atten-

420 Year8
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tion, especially for the anchor- buttons which he wore

on his waistcoat. In this juncture a youna- chief com-
incr to his aid drove the assailants awav. In their re-
treat they carried off a writing desk and cloak, which

the chief rescued and then seatina- himself on Lieu -
tenant Back's knee, he endeavoied to persuade'ý,his.,
countrymen to desist by vociferating teyma teyma,"
and was indeed very active in saving whatever he

could from their depredations. The Lion had hitherto
been beset by smaller numbers, and her crew, by firm-

ly keeping their seats on the cover spread over the
cargo, and by beating the natives off with the butt-
ends of their muskets had been able to, prevent any
article of importance from beijng carried away. But
as soon as I perceived th# the work of plunder was

g oinz. on so actively in the Reliance, 1 went with Au-
gustus to, assist in repressing the tumult; and our
bold and active little interpreter rushed amonop the

crowd on shore and haranaued them on their treach-

erous conduct, until he was actually hoarse. In a
short time, however, I was.- summoned back by Dun-

can who called, out to me that the Esquimaux had

now commenced in earnest to plunder the Lion, and,
on my return3 I found the sides of thé boat lined with
men as thick as they could stand, brandishinc, their
knives in the most furious manner, and attempting- to
seize everything that was moyable; whilst another



party was rançred on the outside ready to bear awaC) 1 y
the stolen goods. The Lion's crew still kept their

iseats, but as it was impossible for so small a number
to keep off such a formidable and determined body,
several articles were carried off. Our principal object
was to prevent the loss of the arms, oars, or masts, or

any thing on which the continuance of'the voyage, or
our personal safety, depended. Many attempts were
made to purloin the box coûtaining, the astronomical
instruments and Duncan after thrice rescuino- it from
their handg made it fast to his lecy with a corj, deter-

mined that'they should drag him away also if they
took it.

In the whole of this unequal contest, the self-posses-
sion of our men was not more conspi'cuous thau the
coolness with whr**h the Esquimaux received the heavy

blows dealt to , them with the butts -of the muskets.
But at lenopth irritated at being so often foiled in
their attempts, several.6f them jumped on board and
forcibly endeavored to take' the dao-cers and shot-belts
that were about the men's Persons ; and 1 myself was
engaged with three of them. who were trying- to disarm.
me. Lieutenant Back perceiving our situation and
fhlly appreciating, my motives in not coming,

0 . to ex-
tremities, had the kîndDess to send to my assistance

the youno- chief who had protected him, and who on
his arrival, drove myantagonists oc of the boat. I

1 1
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then saw that my crew were nearly overpowered in
&e fore part of the boat, and hastening to* their aid
I fortunately arrived in time to prevent George Wil-
son froni discharcinc the contents of his musket into
the body of an Esquimaux. He had received a pro-
vocation of which I was ionorant until the next day,
for the fellow had istruck at him with a knife and
eut throuomh his coat and waïstcoat ; and -it was 6nly
after the affray was over that 1 learned that Gustavus
Aird the bowman of the Lion and three of the Re-

liance's crew, had also narrowly escaped from being
wounded their clothes beinop eut by the blows macle

at them, with knives. No socner was the bow éleared
of one set of marauders than another party commen-

ced their operations at the stern. My gun was now
the object of the struo, le, which was begrinning to, as-
sume a more serious complexion, when the whole of
the Esquimaux suddenly fled, and hid thetii5elves be-
hind the drift timber and canoes on the'beach. It
appears that by the exertions of the crew, the -Reliance

was again a-float and Lieutenant Back wisely judging,
that this was the proper moment*for more active in-

terfèrence directed his men to level their mliskets

which, had produced that sudden panie. The Lion
happily floated soon after, and both were retirinom from

the beach when the Esquimaiix havinom recovered from
their consternation, put their kaiyacks in, the water,
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and were prepa*ng to follow us ; but 1 desired Au-
gustus to say that I would shoot -the first man who
came within rance of our muskets which. prevented
them.

It was now about eia -'clock in the evening, and
we had been engaged in this harassinc contest for

several hours, yet the only things of importance which
they had carried off were the mess canteen and kettles,
a tent; a bale containing blankets and shoes, one ot
the men's bags, and the jib-sails. The other articles
they took could well be spared, and they would, in

fact have been distributed amonopst them had they
remained quiet. The place to which, the boats were

draS ed is designated by the name of Pillage Point.
I cannot sufficiently praise the fortitude and obedience
of both the boats'-crews in abstainincr from. the use of

their arms. . In the first instance 1 had been influenc-
ed by the desire of preventing unnecessary bloodshed,
and afterwards, when the critical situation of My
party might have well warranted me in employing

more decided means for their defence, I still endeavor-
ed to temporize, being convinced that as long as the

boats lay aground, and we were béset by such num-
bers armed with lonop knives bows arrows and
spears we could not use fire-arms to advantaome. The

howling of the women, and the clamor of the men,

proved the high excitement to which they had wrought
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themselves and I am still of opinion that, minomled
as we were with them, the first blood we had shed
would have been instantly revencred by the sacrifice of

all our lives.
But to, resume the narrative of the voyage. The

breeze became moderate and fair the sails were set,
and we passed along the coast in a W. N. W. direc-M
tioni until eleven in the evening, when we -halted on

a low island, covered with drift Nvood, to, repair the
sails, and to put the boats in proper order for a sea
voyage. The continuance and increase of the favor-
able wind urged us to make all possible despatch, and

Bun"I'y at tbree in the morninir of the 9th acpain em-'
barking, we kept in three fathoms waters at the distance
of two miles from the land. After sailin& twelve
miles our progress was completely stopped by the ioa
adhering to, the shore, and stretchinor beyond the li M'ý'
its of our view to seaward. We could not effect a

]ý;j d ê bw 1 somemiles, as we had
passed a sheet of ice whicb was fast to, the shore
but at lenomth a convenient spot being found, theboats
were hauled up on the beach. We quickly ascended.

to the top of the bank to look around and from, thence
bhad the mortification to perceive that we had j ust ar-
rived in time to witness the first rupture of the ice,
The only-lane of water in the direction of our course
was that from which we had been foreed to retreat
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in every other part the sea appeared as firmiy frozen

as in winter ; and even close to our encampment the
masses of ice were piled up to the height of thirty

feet. Discouracring as was this prospect, we had the
consolation to know that our.store of provision was

sufficiently ample to allow of a few days detention.
The coast in this part consists of black earth, un-

mixed with stones of any kind, and its general eleva-

tion is from, sixty to .eighty feet, though in some

places it swells into hills of two hundred and fifty
feet A level plain, abounding in small lakes, extendis

from the top of these bauls to the base of a line of
hills which. lie in front of the Rocky Mountains. The

plain was clothed with grass and plants, then in flower,

specimens of which were collected. We recoçrnized in

the nearest rance of the Rocky Mountains, which I

bave named after my much-esteemed companlon Dr.

Richardson the Fitton and Cupola Mountains, which,

we had seen from. îýarry Island at the distance of

sixty miles. Few patches of snow were visible on any

part of the rang

Havin-Ô observations for loncritude and va-

riation, we retired to bed about eicrht m., but had
only j ust fallen asleep wheu we . were roused by the

men on guard calling out that a party of Esquimaux
were close to, the tents ; and, on going- out, we found

the whole of our party-under arms. Three Esqui-
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maux had come upon us unawares, and in terror at
.seeing so many strangers, they were on the PDint Of
discharoping their arrows, when Aucrustus's voice ar-

rested them and by explaininom the purpose -of our
arrival soon calmed their fears. Lieutenant Back

and I havinop made each of them a presént, and re-
ceived in return some arrows a very amicable confer-
ence followed which was manacred by Augustus with
equal tact and judgment. It was gratifying to ob-
serve ourIvisitors jumping for joy as he pointed -out
the advantao-es to be derived from, an intercourse with
the white people, to whom, they were now introduced
for the first time. We found that they beloncyed to a
party whose tents were pitched about two miles from.
us and as they were very desirous that their friends

Illight also enjoy the gratification of seeing us, they
beccred that Augustus would return with them to con-

vey the invitation which request was granted at his
desire.

Before their departure, marks being- set up on the
beach one hundred and fifty yards in front of the tent,
and twice that distance from. the boats, they were in-
formed that this was the nearest approach which any

of their party would be permitted to make ; and that
at this boundary only would gifts. be made, and bar-ý

ter carried on. Augustus was likewise desired to ex-
plain to them. the destructiie power of our guns, and
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to assure them that every person would be shot -who,

should pass the prescribed limit. This plan was*

adopted in all suéceeding interviews with the Esqui-

-maux. After five hours' absence AucPustus rettirned
accompanîed by twenty men and two elderly women,
who, halted at the boundary. Theyhad come without

bows or arrows, by the desire of Auorustus, and, fol-
l*winS his instruction each gave Lieuteuant Back

and myself a hearty shake of the hand. We dade

presents to, every one of beads, fish-hooks awls and
trinkets ; and that they might have entire confidence
in the wbole party, our men were furnished with beads,

to present to them. The men were directed to advance
singly, and in such a manner as to prevent the Es-
quimaux from counting- our number, unless they paid
the greatest attention, which, theywere not likely to

do while their minds were occupied by a succession of

novelties.
Our visitors were ýsoon quiteât ease, and we were

preparing, to question. them respecting, the coast, and

the time of removal of the ice, when AuguErtus beg;ed

that he might put on his gayest dress, and his medals,
before the conference bea-an. This was the work of a
few seconds ; but when he returned, surprise and de-
io, t at his altered appearance, and numerous orna-

mentir so enayaged, their minds, that their attention
could not be drawn to any othersubject for the next
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half hour. Ah-'-' said an old man takino- up his
medals, Il these must have been made by such people

as you have been describing, for -none that we have
seen could do any thing- like it ;" then taking- holdof
his coat, he asked, Il what kind of animal do these

skins whieh you and the chiefs Wear belonggr to ?
We have none such in our country." Thýe anchor

buttons also excited their admiration. At len&th we
managed to gain their attention and were informed

that as soon as the wind should blow stronop from. the
land the ice might be expected to remove from. the
shore so as to open a passage for boats, and that it
would remain in t> offing until the reappearance of
the stars. Further to the westward," they con-
tinued the icê'pften adheres to the land throuorhout
the summer ; an.. 1îÉhen it does break away, it is car-
ried but a short distanceto seaward., and is brought back
whengeýr a strono- wind bl-ows on the coast. If there
be any channels in th'se parts, they are unsafe for

boats as the ice is c ntinually tossing, about. Wé
Wonder, therefore,;e they said, Il that you are not pro-
vided with sledges and'ýdogs, as our men are, to travel,

along the land, when,ý,..".,these interruptions occur."
They concluded by warniâop us not to stay to the

westward after the stars co,qld be seen, because the
winds would then blow strona- from. the sea and pack0 ý 3
the ice on the shore. On furtËer inquiry we learnecl
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that this party is usually employed, daring the sum-
mer, in catching, whales and seals in the vicinity qf
the Mackenzie, and that they seldom travel to the

westward beyond a few days' journey. We were,
therefore not much distressed by intelligence which

we supposed miçrht have oricrinated in exaomcrerated
accëunts received from others. In the evening Au.

gustus returned with them to -their^ tents and two of
the men undertoo- to fetch a specimen of the rock
fionà Mount Fitton, which was, distant about twenty
miles.

The party assembled at divine service in the even-
ing. The wind blew in violent squalls durino the

night, which brought such a heavy swell upon the ice,
that the lar,(Y,,er masses near the encaml)ment were
broken before the morninc of the 10th but there was
no chance in the main body.

Monday, The Esquimaux revisit-ed us in the morniner1001. C5
with their women and children ; the party consisted

fort -eight persons. They seated themselves as be-

fo in a semicircle the men being infront and the

womeM behind. Presents were made to'those who

bad not before received any ; and we afterwards pur-

chased several pairs of seal-skin boots, a few pieces oi

dressed seal-skin, and s-ome deer-skin eut and twisted,
to be used as cords. Beads, pins, needles, and orna-

mental articles, were most in request by the women,



to whom the goods principally beloncyed but the men
were eacrer to get ainy thing that was made of îron.

They were supplied with hatchets, files, ice chisels,
fire-steels, Indiin awls, and fish-hooks. They were
very anxious to procure knives, but as each was in pos-
session of one, I reserved the few which, we had for

anothé'r oec«iision. The quarter from whence these
-nives, were obiained, will appear in a subsequent part
of the narrative. It was amusincr to see the purposes
to which they applied the différent articles given to
them ; some of the men danced about with a large

cod-fish hook danclincr from the nose others stuck an
awl throuçrh ther same part, and the women immedi-
ately decorated their dresses with the ear-rings thim-

bles, or whate.ver trinkets they received. There was
in the party a great prop'oý'rtion of elderly persons who

appeared in excellent health., and were very active..
The men were stout and robust, and ialler than Au-
gustus, or than those seen on the east coast by Cap-
tain Parrv. Their cheek-boues were less projectin&
than the representations given of the Esquimaux on
the eastern coast., but the had the small eye, and
broad nose which ev-er distînopuish that people. Ex-
cept the votincr persons, the whole party were afflicted
with sore eyes, arising, from. exposure, to the glare of
ice and snow, and two of the old men were nearly
blind. They wore the hair on the upper lip and chin
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the latter, as well as that on their head, being per-
mitted to grow long, though in some cases a circular

spot on the crown of the head was cut bare, like týe
tons ' ure of the Roman cat4olic clergy. Every man

haCd pieces of bone or shells thrust through. the sep-
tum. of bis nose ; and holes were pierced on each side
of the under lip, in which were placed circular pieces
of ivory, with a large blue bead in the centre, SiMilar
to those represented in the drawings of the natives on
the N.W. coast of America, in Kotzebue's Voyacre.

These ornaments were so 'uch valued, that they de-
clined selling them ;_and when not rich enough to pro-
cure beads or ivory.- stones and pieces of bone were

substituted. These perforations are made ât the age
of puberty ; and one of the party, wbo appeared to be
about fourteen years old, was pointed out, with de-
light, by bis parents, as having to undergp the.opera-

tio'n- in the following year. He was a good-looking
boy, and we could not fancy bis countenance would

be much improved by the insertion of the bones or
atones, which have the effect of depressing the under
lip, and keeping the mouth, open.

Their dress consisted of a jacket of rein-deer skin,
with a -skirt behind and before, and a small, hood

breeches of the same material, and boots of seal-skin.
Their weapons for the chase were bows and arrows,

very neatly made ; the latter being headed with bone

À ne%
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or iron ; and for fishincr spears tipped with bone.
They also catch fish with nets and Unes, AU were

armed with knives, which they either keep in their
hand'. or thrust up the sleeve of their shirt. They
had received from. the Loucheux Indians some account
of the destructive effects of gunig. The dress of the
women differed from. that of the men only in their

0
wearing wide trowsers and in the size of their hoods
which do not fit close to the head, but are made largre,

for the purpose of receiving- their childreb. These
are ornamented with stripes of different colored skins,
and rouncl the top is *fastened a band of wolfs hair,
made to stand erect. Their own black hair is very

tastefully tumed up from behind to the top of the
head and tied 1) strinops of white and blue beads, pr,

cords of white deerskin. It is divided in front, so as
to form. on each side a thick tail, to which are append-

ed strinops of beads that reach to the waist. The
women were from. four feet and a half to four and

three-quarters high, and generally fat. Some of the
younger *males, and the children were pretty. The
lady whose portrait adorns this work, was mightily

pleued at being selected by Lieutenant Back for bis
sketch, and testified herjoy by smiles and manyjamps.
The men, when sitting for their portraits, were more

sedate though not less pleased, than the females

igome of them remarked that théy we'e not handsome
19
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enough to le taken to, our countryý -It will be seen
from the eincrraving - that one of the men had a differ.0- ey -
ent cast of countenance from the rest ; we isupposed

him to be descended from the Indians.
It would appear that the walrus does not visît this

part of the coast, as none of these people recoomnized a
sketch of one, whieh Lieutenant ]Back drew but
tbey at ônée-'kùew the seal and reiDdeer. We learned

that ilie -po4ar. «bear is seldom -seen, and only in the
. __ y few of theautumn ; and likewise that thère are ver

.bro-«n'béars, which we frequently saw' on the coast

eastward of the Copper-Mine Rivet. We had already

seen a few,'White whales; and we understood that they
would'resort to, this part of the coast in greater num-

bers. with. the followinc; moon.
Thý& h-abits of these people were similar, in every

re&Éeet..., -to---th 'ose of tho tribes described by Captain
Payiy" add' their dialect differed so little from that

used- by Aùgus t'us, 'that he had no difficulty in under-

standiù,op the'. He was, therefore., able to give them

full -particulars relative to the attack mad&ý by the

other Party, and they expressed themselves much hurt
at their treacherous conduct. Those are bad men, p
they said, Il and never fail either to quarrel with us,
or steal from us, when we meet. They come, every
sprinop fioin -the eastern side of the Mackenzie, to, fish
a4 ý4he pl.aee where voui saw then). and rcturn as soon

a."
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ai; the ice opens., They are distinguished from us,
who live to the westward of the river, by the men

being tattoed across the face. Amonop our tribes the
women only are tattoed ;'y havinom live or six blue lines

drawn perpendicularly from the under lip to, the chin.
The speaker added If you are obliged to, return by
this way, before these people remove, we, witha re-

inforcement of young men, will be in the vicinity, and
will willingly ucompany you to, assist in relpellinz auv

attac'k." Auomustus returned with the Equimaux to, . :7__

their tents as thère was not the least prospect qf our
getting forward, thotiorh the ice was somewhat broken.

Tuesday, A stronc, breeze froin the westward during11th.

the nig-ht, contributed, with the swell, to, the farther
reduction.of the ice in front of the encampment and
on the mornina- of the 11th the wind chancred to the
eastward and removed the pieces a little way off shore,

though they were tossing too violently for the bouts
to proce9d. The swell havincrsubsided in the after-
Mon we embarked but at the end of a mile and a

half were forced to, land ao,,-ain, from the ice being- fixed
to the shore ; and as the wind had now become stronom
and was drivin& the loose pieces on the la7ud the boàts
were unloaded and landed on the heach. From the

summit of an adjoining- hill we perceived an unbroken
field of ice to the west, and consequently, a barrier to
cur progreS&

47
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We encamped on the spot which our Esquiuùaiix
friends had left in the morninc, to remove in their

oomiaks and kaiyacks towards the Mackenzie, where
they could set their fishincr nets, and catch whales and
seals. One of them showed his honesty, by returnincr
some arrows and a piece of a pemmican bag, that we
had left at our last resting place. The men also

joined us here with specimens of rock from Mount
Fitton.

The Esquimaux winter residences at this spot were
construéted of drift timber, with the roots of the

trees upwards, and contained from. one to three small
apartments, beside a cellar for their stores. There

were generally two entrances, north and south, so low
as to, make it necessar to crawl throucrh them. The
only other aperture was a hole at the top for the

smoke, which, as well as the doorways, could be filled
up with a block of snow at pleasure. When covered
with snow, and with lamps or fire burning within

these habitations must be extremely warm, thouorh to
our ideas rather comfortless. Lofty stages were erect-

cd near them, for the purpose of receiving, thi4r canoes
and bulky articles. The annexed eng-ravine from.
Lieutenant Back's sketch of these habitations, ren-

ders further description unnecessary.. A north-east
gale came on in the evening-, and rolled such a heavy
surf on the beach that twice during the Dicrht, we



were obliged to, drag the boats and cargoes biggher up.
«we& About three the next morning a heavy rain

commenced, and continued, vithout intermission,
through the. day ; at which we were delighted, how-

ever comfortless it made our situation, because we
saw the ioe gradually -loosening from. the land under
its effects. We found the keeping a tide-pole fixed

in the loose gravel beach impracticable here, as well
as at the last resting-place, on account of ..the swell.
It.appeared to be high water this mornifig at half
past one A. m., and that the rise of tide was about

two feet. 1 need bardly observe that we had the sun
constantly above the horizon, werè it not for the pur-
-Dose of mentioninop the amusinop mistakes which the

'4ý7

men made as to the hour. In fact wben not employ-
ed a question as to, ýthe time of day never failed to,

puzzle them, except about midui,,-Iit, when tlie Sun
was- near the northern horizon.

Lieutenant Back missing the protractor which he
used for layiDa- down his bearingps on the ma'p, Auomýgs-
tus set off in the rain early tliis'forenoon to « recover

it from au Esquimaux woman whom he had seen pick
it up. The rain ceased in the afternoon, the wind

gradually abated, and by eight in the evening it was
calua. A south wind followed, which opened a pas.
sage for the boat, but Augustus was not in sight. At

midni.opht we became greatly alarmed for his safety,



bavinop now found that he had taken his gun, which
we supposed the natives might have endeavored to
wrest from himi and we'wer"e on the poietof despatch-

inly a Party in search of him when he arrived at four
Thurs- in the morning of the 13th much faticr ed ac-

companied by three- of. the natives. His journey had
been lengthened by the Esquimaux havinom gone far-
ther to the eastward than he had expected, but he had
recovered the protractor, which had been kept in their
ignorance of its utility to, us.. Hii companions
brought five white fish, and some specimens of crystal
with Cher stopes, from the mountains, which we pur-
chased and farther rewarded them for their kindness
in not allowing: Auçrustus to return alone.

The boats were immediately launched and having
pulled a short distauce from the land, we set the sails
our course beinc directed to the outer point in view
to avoid the -sintiosities of the coast. We passed a

wide though not deep bay, whose points were named
after my friends Captains Sabine and P. P. Kïng-
and we were drawinc near the next projection, when a0
compact body of ice was discevered, whièh was joined

to, the land aheacL At the salie time a dense foc,
came on that confined our view to a few yards ; it
was accom -by a gale from the land, and heavy
rain. We had still hopes of getting round the point,

and approacbed the shore in that expectation, but

A-1
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found the ice so elosely packed that we could > neither
advhuce nor effect a -land ing. We, therefore, pulle dî

to seaward, and ttfrned the boat's head to the east-,-
ward, to trace the outer border of the ice. In' this

situation we were exposed to great danger from the
sudden chanore of wind to S E., which raised a heavy

iswell and broucrht down upon us m-asses of ice of a
size that, tossed as they were by the waves, would

have injured a ship. We could ouly catch occasional
glimpses of the land through the flog and wer'e kept
in the most ahxious suspense, pulling in and o't''Tjê-.
tween the floatin- masses of ice for five'hotirs befoîe

ge ear the shore. We landed ïa little fo
we could t n'
the wès ' t 6f ' Point Sabine, «and only fôu'nd 'suiË..
cient . sýace fèr the boals and tents -betweeù.,--tte
bank and the water. The rain ceased "tre-'a* ÉWdýt
time in the'eveningp ànd, dâring, this int_èÉ,ýaL'ýé *e_
ceived, fFom thé top of the bank, that the -W- holè à e

between 'us and the distan't point -as well às the chaý-
nel by whieh we had advanced to the *estwýard', weie
now completely blocked ; so that we had good reason
to conopratulate ourselves on havinop reached -the shore
in safety.
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CHAPTER XVI

ALTIIOU(;Igit rained heavily durincr the night,
and the wind blew stroncr off the land for some hours,

there was ùo other chancre in the state of the ice on
the morning of the 14th, than that the smaller pieces
were driven a short way from the beach. The day
was foggy and rainy, but the evenincr fine. The bank

under whië we were encamped is of the same earthy
kind as that descr'ibed on the 9th but rather hirrher
and stee It contains much wood-coal, isimilar to,
that found in the Mackenzie River, and at Garry's Is-
land. The beach and the beds of the rivulets that
flow through- the ravines, c-ns*st of coïarse gravel.

Specimens of its stones, of the coal, and of the plants
in flower, were added to the collection. We saw two
marmots, and two reindeer, which were toowary to
allow of our gettinop within shot of theln, Between

the loosç ice was drivinop in front ofmon and ten ip.x., 0
the éncampment from the N.W. to S.E., and at the
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latter hour it stopped. We could not detect. any dif-
ference in. the height of the water, and there wao a
calm the whole tim*e. A-light breeze from S.E. after
midnight, brought the masses close to the beach. On

the morning of the 15th, having perceived that the
ice was loosened from the land near tho outer point, to Ïr

which I havé given the name of. Kay, after some
much-esteemed 'relatives we embarked and in the

course of a few hours succeeded in reaching it, by
passing between the grounded masses of ice. On

landing at Point Kay, we observed that our progress
must again be istopl)ed by a compactbody of ice that
was faist to the shore of a deep bay, and extended to
our utmost view seaward ; and that we could not a&

vance farther than the mouth of a riveg,,whick dis-
charged its waters just round the point. The boats
were, therefore, pulled to, its entrance, and we en-

camped. Former checks had taught us tobe patient,
and we therefore commenced such employments u
would best serve to beguile the time, consoling our-

selves with the ho'pe that a stroncr breeze would soon
spring up from, the land and open a passacge. Astro-

nomical observations were obtained, the map carried
on and Lieutenant Back sketched the beautitul scen-

ery afforded by a view of the Rocky Mountains, wbile
I was employed in collectino, specimens of the plante
in flower, The men amu8ed themselves in various
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ways, aud Aucrilstus went to visït an Esquimaux
family that were on an island contiguous to our ene
campment,

We now discovered, that the Rocky Mountain.q do
not form a continuous chain but that they run in de-

tached ranges at unequal distances from the coast.
The Richardson chain commencing opposite the motith
of the Mackenzie, terminates within.view of our pres.*
ent situation. Another ranope which I have named
in honor of Professor Bucklafid becins on the west-
ern side of Phillips Bay, and extending to the bound-
ary of our view, is terminated by the Conybeare

Mountaïn.
It gave me great pleasure to affix the narne of my

friend Mr. -"Babbacre to the river we had d iscovered,
and that of Mr. Phillips, Professor of Painting at the
Royal Academy, to the bay into which its waters are
emptied. , We learned from the Esquimaux that this

river, which they call C****k
00 -Keaktok, or Rocky River,

desSnds from a very distant part of the interior,
thougb they are unacquainted with its course beyond
the mountains. It appeared to us to flow between.
the Cupola and Barn mountains of the Richardson

chain. There are many banks of gravel near its
mouth, but above these obstructions the channel ap.

peared deep; and to be about two miles broad. There
were no rocks in sitû or largme stoneF, near the en-

A
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campment the rolled ýebbles on the. -beach e

sandstoue of red and lialht-hiown colors'- greenstoné
and slaty li'me*stone. Wè gà.the'r'ed a* fiüé sp'ecimen
of tertiary pitch-coal.

Augustus returned in the eveninc with a y«unom
Esquimaux and his wife, the only res * dents at the
house he had visited. They had now.quite recovered
the panic into which, they had been thrown on Our
first appearance, which, was heicrhtened by their beino,

Unable to escape from us owina; to the want bf ai' canoe.
We made thern happy by purchasing the fuh theý

brougUt, and,ý givi'cr them "a few presents ; they con-:
tinued toskip and lau,ý,Ph 'as long as they staid. Thé
man infor'med us that dcridop 'from., the rapid decay
of the iceýin the few preéèdinop days, we might . soon
expect it to break from. the 1andý so as to, allow ot
our reachinz Herschel Island which was, in view but
he represented the coast to the westward of thý i*slàntl
as beinop low and so ge-nerally beset with ice, that'he
was of opinion we should have great difficulty in get-

tinop along This couple had been left here to collect
fish for the use of their companions, who were to, re-
join them. for the purpose of killinop-whales, as soon
as the îce should -break up and the told us the

oc
black whales.would soon came after its rupture took
place. I*t would be intèresting to aÈcertàin where

the whales retire in lhe -winter as they, require to in-
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hale the air frequeùtly. Those of the white kind

make their appearance when there are but small spaces
of open water ; and we afterwards saw two, black
whales in a similar situation. One micrht also infer

from t-hese cirtumstances that they do not remove very
far. Is it p robable that îhey go, at the close of the
autumini to a warmer climate P or can the sea be less
closely covered with ice in the high northern latitudes P

The situation of our encampment was observed to be,
latitude 691> 19' N. ; loinopitude 1381> loi' W. ; Varia-
tion 461> 16-* E. ; and a rise and fall of nine inches in
the water. The windblew from the west during the
night, and drove much ice near the bouts; but as the

-masses tock ground a little way from the shore, we
were spared the trouble of removinS the boats higher
up the beach.

8und'Iý1 We were favored in the forenoon of the 16th

by a strong breeze from the land, which, in the course

of a few hours, drove away many of these pieces to-

wards Point Kay, and opened a passaggme for bouts.
We immediately embarked* to, sWil over to the western

side of Phillips Bay, concluding 0
fr m the motion of

the ice, that it must now be detached from that shore.
On reaching it, we had the leasure of findin& an open

channel close to, the beach althouaph the entraÛce W"
barred by a stream of ice lying, aground on- ne

The boats being forced by poles over this obséruition,
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we stood under sail alonop the coast to- about five miles
beyond Point Stokes ; but there we were again com-

pelled by the closeness of the ice to stop, and from the
top of a sand-hill we could, not discover any wàter in
the direction of our eourse. The tentswere therefore
pitched, and the boats unloaded, and hauled on the

beach. Heavy rain came on in the evening by which,
e indulgrecl the hope that the ïc'e might, be loosened.

We were encamped on a low bank of gravel, which
runs alonop the.base of a cbain of sand-hiffis about one
hundred and fifty feét higrh, and forms, the coast line,
The bank was covered with drift timber, and is the
site of a deserted Esquimaux villagge. Thesnow still
remaininct in the ravines was tingped with light red

spots. The night was calm, and the ice remained in
the same fixed sfate until six in the morninS of the

17th when, perceivinap the pieces in the offing- to be
in motion we launched the boats and by breaking our

way at fnt wîth hatchets, and then forcinop with the
poles througrh other Btreams of ice, we contrived to
reach some lanes of water, aloncr which, we navigated
for four hours. A stronS breeze -springing up from
iseaward, caused the ice to close so fast upon thé boat,

that we were oblicred to put again to the shore, and
land on- a low banký similar to, that on which we had
rested the nig>t before. It wu intersected, howeyer,

by many pools and. channels otwater, which cut off



our communication with the land. As we could not
obtain, from our present station, any satisfactory view,

of the state of the ice to the westward, 1 despatched
Duncan and Augpustus to take a survey of it from
Point Catton. while Lieutenant Back and I made
some astronomical ôbservations. They returned after
an absence of two hours, and reported thât there was
water near Herschel Island, and a channel, in the

offing that appeared to lead to it. We, therefore,
embarked; and by pushing the boats between the

masses that lay aground, for some distance, we suci-
incr open water at the entrance ofth*

ceeded in reachi e
strait which liesbetween the island and the main, and
throurgh which the loose pieces of ice were driving fast
to the westward. Havinom now the benefit of a strong
favorable breeze, we were enabled to, keep clear of
them and made good procrress. ArrivinS opposite
the S. E. end of Herschel Island we perceiv*ed, a large
herd of 'eindeer just taking the water, and on ap-

proachinS the shore to, get within shot, discovered
three Esquimaux in unuit. These men stood gazing
at the boats for some- minutes, and after a short cou.

sultation we observed them to change the heads of
their arrows, and prepare %their bows. They then

walked alonct the -south -shore, parallel to, our -course,
for the ptirpose, as we soon found, of rejoinino- their

ves. We reached the place at which, the ladies
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were before them and thou(rh invited to land we were
not xb-le on account of the surf. AucPuitus was

désirëd' to assure them of our friendship, and of our
intention to stop at the first sheltered spot, ' to which
they and their husbands might come to receive a pre-
sent. More thau this our little friend could not be
prevailed upon to conimunicate, because théy *eýe
Il old wives ;'-' and it was evident that he considered
any further conversation with women to be beneath
h's dignit * On passinom round the point we discovered
that the ice was closely packed to leeward, and such
a heavy swell settinS upon it, that it wu unsafe to
proceed. We, therefore, encamped, and Augustus

set off immediately to introduce - himself to the Esqui-
maux. The tents were scarcely pitched, and 1he
sentinels placed, before he returned, accompanied by
twelve men and women each br'inoïncé a piece of dried

meat or fish to present to us. W e learned from
thera that the boats, when at distance had been
taken for pieces of ice but- When we drew near

enough for them to distinapuish the crews, and they
perceived them elothed differently from any men they

he-iseen they becarne alarrned, and made ready their
arrows, as we had observéd. On receiçincp some pre-
sents thty mised à loud halloo, which brought five.'or
six others from an adjoininom island, and in- the eveninS

there was a further addition to the 'party. of some
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younop men who had bee'n huntina- and who after-
wardis sent their wives to bring us a part of the spoils
of their chase. They remained near the tents the
greater part of the night and testified their deliîrht by

'dancinS and sincring An old woman whose haïr was
silvered by agpe, made a prominent figgure in these
exhibitions.

The information we obtained from them confirmed
that which, we had receiyed from, the last party, name-

ly, that they procure the iron, knives, and beads,
Monday throuc-b two channels, ýut principally from a17tX 0

party of Esquimaux who reside a àréat distance to
the westward, and to meet whom they send their
young men everyspring with furs seal-skins and oil
to exchanope for those articles ; and also from the In-

dians who come every year from the interior to trade
with them, by a river that was directly opposite our

encampment ; which, I have, th ' erefore, named the
Mountaia Indian River. These Indians leave their

families and canoes at two ýays* ma"rch from the mouth
of the river, and the men come alone, brin&inop no
more goods than they intend to barter. They were

repreisented to be fall stout men, clothed in deer-skins,
and speaking a langguage very dissimilar to their own.
They also said. that the Esq4imaux to the westward,

Bpeak a dialect so different from theirs, that , at the
first openinty of the communication' ýwhich was sù re.-10 y
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cent as to be within the memory of two of our present
companions, they had great difficulty in understanding

them. Several quarrels took place at'-their first meet-
inoms in conaequence of the western party attempting
to steal ; but latterly there bas been a good 'nder-
standing between them, and the exchanges have been
fairly made.

Our visitors, did not know from. what people either
the Indians or the Esquimaux obtained the goods,
but they supposed. from, some Il Kabloonacht," (white

pebple,) who reside far to the west. As the articles
we saw were not, of British manufacture, and were

very unlik.e those sold by the -Hudson's Bay Company
to the Indians, it cannot be doubted, that they are
furnished by the Russian Fur Tmders, who receive in
return for them all the furs collected on this northern
coast. Part of the Russian iron-work is conveyed to

the Esquimaux dwellinS on the coast east of the
Mackenzie. The western Esquimaux use tobacco,
and some of our visitors had smoked it but thou(Yht
the flavor very disacreelable. Until 1 was aware of

their beinop acquainted with- the use of it, I prohibited
my men from smokijacr in their presence, and after.
wards from offering theïr pipes to the Esquimaux at.

any time. At the conclusion of this conference, our
visitors assured that havincr now become acquaint-
ed with white peop...and beinom conscious that the
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trade with them would be beaeficial they would gladly

encoufacpe a further intercourse and do all in their

power to prevent future visitors from having such a

reception as we had on our arrivaù in these seas. We
learned that this island which has been distinguished

by the vame of Herschel, is much frequented by- the
nativés at this season of the year, ais it abounds with

deer and its surroundinçr waters afford plenty of fish.
It is composed of black earth, rises, in its hîghest

point, to about one hundred feet and at the time of
our visit was covered witb verd Üre. The st g

tween it and the main shore is the onl place thaty
we had seen since quitting the Mackenzie, in which a

ship could find shél ter; but even this channel is m tich
interrupted by shoals.

Tuesiday
118th On the mornincr of -the 18th the foc, was so,

thie that we could not see be ond the beach., It

dispersed about noon, and we discovered that- ther'e
r

was a channel of open water near the main sliore,

thoucyh in the centre of the strait the ice was heavy,

,,"and driving rapidly to the north-west. We embarked
at once in the expectation of beinop able to penetrate

between the drift ice auc,ý,the land but the attempt

was frustrated by the shallowness of the water; and

the fog agaiù spreading as thick as before, we landed
on a 8and-bank. We were soon -visited by anothér

party of the-Esquimaux brought deees meât for



sale and althoucrh the whole quantity did not
amount to a deer, we had to purchase it in small
pieces. * This practice of dividin& the meat amoncr0 1 C
the party we found to prevail throughout the voy-

agge ; and they avowed as their reason for it, the de-
sire that every one miopht obtain a sbare of the good

thincrâ we di-stributed. One of. the men drew on the
sand a' sketch of the coast to the westward, as far as
he waà, acquainted with it; from which it ap-peared
that there was a line of reefs in front of the coast the
whole W'ay ; the water being deep on the outside of

them> být du the inside too shallowi even for their
oomiack to float. We subsequently found that his

knowlede of the coast did not extend beyoud a few
days' march.

The atmosphere becoming more clear about two
P. M. we a(yain embarked and endeavored to omet to,

seaward. The boats, however, soon grounded ; and
finding all our attempts to push through, any of the

channels between- the reefs ineffectual, -we pulled back
close to Herschel Island. Followinc then the cours7eý
of the drift ice, we passed 'near to its south-west
point, which was found to- be the only deep passage
through. the strait. We afterwards entered into a

:flne'sheet of open wat er, the main body of the - ice
beingr about half a'mile to seaward, and only a few

be.' « lyincr agrroundin the -directi6à of our courÉe.
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The outer parts of the island appeare-d closely beset
with ice. A-t the end of five, miles we discerned

another large party of Esquimaux, encamped on a
reef they waved theïr jackets as signals for us to

land which we declined doino, as we perceived the
water to be shallow between us and them. They ran

alon& thp, 'beech as far as the end of the reef, tempting
us by holdinal up meat. Only two of the party were

provided with canoes, and they followèd us to a bluff
point of the main shore, on which we landed. These

proved to be persons-whom we had seen at Herschel
Island, and who bad visited the. Esquimaux in this
quarter on purpose to make them acquainted with our
arrival, We were happy to learn from them that we
should not see any more of their coun trymen for some
time, because, while surrounded by them, thé necessity

of closely watching the*r motions, prevented us from
paying due attention to other, objects. Resrumîng our
Voyage we pulled along the outer border of a gravel
reef, about two hundred yards broad, that runs paral-*""'d about half a mile from the *coast, having alel tc, an q
line of drift ice on the outside of us. The wind beinop

contrary, and the evening cold, température 40% we
encamped on the reef at eight i>. m., where we found

plenty of drift timber ; the water was brackish. The
distance traveled this day was eight miles and a half.
The mainshore opposite the encampment was low to

Èt-
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a great distance from, the coast ; it then appeared to,0
ascend gradually to the base of the Buckland chain of
mountains,
Iýd - The followincr mornina- beina- calm and -vreryluth. 0 ZD CD 1

fineý the boats were launched at three A. m., and we
set oÈ in hiomh spirits ; but after pullina, three miles,

we percelved the channel* of open water becoming
narrow, and the pieces of ice heavier than any we had
before seen some of them, being aground in three

fathoms water. At sii A. M.)after having gone five
miles and a half, we,-were stopped by the ice which.

adhered to, the- -reef, and was unbroken to, seaward.
Im,ioinincr we saw water at some distance beyond this,

barrier, we were induced to dracr the boats across the
reef, and launch them. into the channel, on tbe insidý,
in the hope of machiner it. This proved to be a bay',
at the head of which we arrived in a short time. It
was then discovered that a fog hanging over the ice
had been mistaken for water. The boats were, there-

fore, reconveyed across the reef, the tents pitched,
and we had to draw largely on our . nearly exhausted
stock of patience, as we contemplated the dreary view
of this compact icy field. A herd of rein-deer appear-

ed very opportunely to afford some employment, and
most of the men were despatched on the chase, but

only one was successfe.----The followino, observations
were obtained :-Latitude 69" 36' N. ; longitude 139"

«
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42* W. Beirig now abreast of Mount Conybeare,
Lieutenant Back and I were on the point of setting
Out to visit its summit, when we were stopped by a
very dense that accompanied a fresh breeze rom
the N. W., followed by heavy min. The weather

continued bad until ten the following morning ; the
ice near the beach was broken into smaller pieces, but
as yet too, closely packed for our proceeding. The
water beinc, brackish. in front of the reef, we despatch
ed two men to brinop soine from the pools at a distance

inland, whicli was found to bave the isame taste
from, this circumstance, as well u from. the piles of

drift wood, thrown up far from the coast, one may in-
fer,, tbat the sea occasionally washes over this low
shore. The ice broken off from. large masses, and per-

mitted to drain before it was melted, did not furnish,
us with better water. A couple of pin-taited duckst
were shot, the only pair seen ; the black kind were

more numerous but were not fired at as they are
fishinc, ducks and therefore not good to eat. We

also saw a.few geese and swans.
Ùday The atmosphère was calm and perfectly clear,

on the morninop of the 2 Ist ; and as there, was not âny
'cbancre in the *position o'f the ice, I visited Mount

Conybeare, accompanied by Duncan and Stewart.
Thouch its distance was not more than twelve miles
from the coast the journey proved to be very fatiopu-



inop owing to the swampiness of the ground between
the mountain and the sea. We had also the discam-
fort of beinop tormented the whole way by myriade of
musquitoes. The plain was intersected by a winding

river, about fortyoyards broad, whieh we forded, and
on its western side found a thicket of willows, none
of which were above seven inches in circumfe'rence,
and only five or six feet bicrh. At the foot of the
mountain were three parâliel. platforms or terraces,

whose heicrhts we estimated at fifty, eighty, and one
hundred and thi'rty feet ; composed of transition sIateý
the stone of the lowest beinom of the closest texture.

We found the task of climbinop above the upper ter-
races -difficult, in conýeqiience of the looseness of the
stones whicb did not afford a firm footino-, but after
an houres labor we succeeded in reaching the top.
The mountain is also cùmposed of slate, but so much
weathered near the summit, as to appear a mere col-

lection of stones. Its heicirht above the sea we esti-
mated at eicrht hundred feet. Two or three hard
plants were in flower, at the highest elevation, which
we gathered, though they were of'the same kind that

had been c ollected in the lower lands and dur-
in(y the whole march we did not meetý with any plant
different from the specimens we hadaIready obtainel.
On arrivina- at the top of the mountain, we were re-
freshed by a strong south wind, which we fondly

-4me-
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hoped miopht reach to the coast and be of service by
drivincr the ice from the land. This hope, however,

lasted onl a few minutes ; for, on casting our epes
to seaward, there appeared no open water into which
it could be moved, except near Herschel Island. The

view into-the iùterior possessed the charm of novelty,
and attracted particular regard. We commanded a
prospect over three rampes of mountains, lyincr paral-

lel to, the Buckland chain, but of less altitude. The
view was bounded by a fourth range of high-peaked

rn,9untainý, for the most part covered with snow.
This, distant range was afterwards distinguished by
the name of the British Chain and the mountains at
its extremities were named in honor of the then Chan-
cellor of the* Exchequer, and President of the Board
of Trade-the Right Honorable Mr. Robinson, now
Lord Goderich, and Mr. Huskisson. When seen from
the coast, the Émuntain8 of the Buckland chain ap-

p eared to, form a coâtinuous line extending from N.
W. by N., to S. E. by S. ; but from our present.situa-
tion we discovered that they were 8eparated frem each
other by a deep valley, and -a rivulet, and that their
loncrest direction was N.N.E. and S.S.W. Thë 8ame
order prevailed in the three ranges behind the Buck-
land chain and the hiophe8t of their mountains like
Mount Conybeare, were round and naked at the top
the vallies between them were gras8y. We erected a

10
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pile of istones of suflicient height to be seen from. the,
sea and deposited underneath it a note containing
the latitude, longitude, and some particulars relative
to the Ex edition.

The 22nd was a calm sulti-y day, the tem-w
perature varyinop between 58' and 630 and we were

tormented. by musquitoes. The ice remained very
close to the beach. Impatient of our long,; detention,
we gladly availed. ourselves, at three in the inorning

of the 23rd of- a small opening in the ice, to launch
the boats and push them. forward as far as we coqd
get them. Wethus succeeded in reaching- a lane of
water, through which we made tolerable progress,
though after two hours and a half of exertion, we

were gradually hemmed in, and forced, ao,,ain ta en-
camp ait the mouth of a small stream. westward of Sir
Pulteney Malcolm River. We had, however, the

satisfaction of fmdino,-, by the observutions, that we
had gained ten miles, The temperature of the water
ait the surface a quarter of a mile from. the shore was
400 that of the air beinop 49". The water was two
fathoms deep, ten yards from. the béach.

Thé- coast here was about fifteen feet high and
from. the top of the bank a level plak *exte*ded to, the
base of the mountains, which,,-*'ý housth very swampy,
was covered. with verdure. Ait thiâ place we finit

found biulder istones, which werée, deeply wated in the

M.
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gravel of the beach, They consisted of greenstone,
sàndstone, and limestone ; the filst mentioned being
.the largest, and the last the most numerous. HavinS

seen several fish leaping in the river a net was set
across its mouth thoucrh without success owincr to
the meshes being too large. T w-o men were des-
patched to examine the state of the ice ; and on their

return from, a walk of several miles, they reported
that, with the exception of a small spot close to the
beach, it was quite compact. They had obsérved,

about two. miles fro4 the encampment, stumps, of
drift wood fixed in the ground at certain distanees,
extendinop from the ebast acrose the plain towards the

]Rocky Mountains, in the direction of two piles of
stones, which were erected on the top of the latter.

We were at a loss to conjecture what motive the Es-
quimaux could have had for takinom so much trouble

unless these posts were intended to serve as decoys for
the reindeer. The party assembled at divineservice
in the eveninçr as had been our practice everySunday.
lwonday On the morninc, of the 24th we were "able to24tb 0

make a further advance of two miles and three-quar-
ters, by forcing the boats between the messes of ice
as far as the debouche of another rivulet. Mider any
other circumstance than that of being beset by ice
the beautifully calm and clear weather we then had
would have been delichtful, but as our hope of being



released rested solely on a stronop wind, we never
ceased to, long for its occurrence. A breeze would

6ve been at any rate, beneficial in drivinop away the
musquitoes, Which were so numerous- as to, prevent

any einjoyment of the open air, and to keep us confine d
to a tent filled with smoke, the only remedy against
their annoyance,

Tuesday We were still de.tained the two following2àth.

days, and the ouly things we saw were a grey wolf,
some seals, and some ducks. More tedious hours than

those Passed by us'in the present situation., cannot
well be imagined. After ILhe astronomical observa-

tions had been obtained and worked, the survey-
brougght up, a sketch made of the encampme't, and

specimens of the plants and stones in the vieinity col-
lected -there was literally, nothina- to do. The anx.
iety which was inseparable from. such au enterprise as
ours, at such an advanced period of the season, left
'but little disposition.to, read, even if there had been a
greater choice otbooks in our traveliricr library, and

still less composure to, invent amusement. Even had
the musquitoes beèn less tormenting the swampiness
of the ground', in which we sank ancle deep at every,
step, deprived us of the pleasure of walking. A visit
to the Rocky-Monntains was often talked of, but they
were now at a distance of two dayse journey, and we
dared not to, be absent from. the boatS. so, long lest

0 ,
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the ice, in its fickle moveraents, should open for a
short time. Notwithetanding the closenesà of he
we perceived a regùlar rise and fall of the water,

thoucph, it amounted'oüy to Peven inches, except on
the nicpht of the,24th when the rise was two feet
but the direction of the flood was not yet ascertained.
We found a greater pfoportion of birch-wood, mixecl
with the drift timber to the westward of the Babbage,

than we had done before between the Mackenzie and
that river it had been so scarce that we had to draw
upon our store of bark- to licrht the fires. Some lunar
observations were obtained in the afternoon of the 25th4k
and their results assured us that the chronometers
were goïnc, steadily. At midnicpht we were visited by
a strong S.W. breeze, accompanied by rain, thunder,
and licrhtnincr. This weathèr was succeeded by calm,
and a fog that continued throuarhout the next day,
and confined our view to a few yards. Temperature
from 411 to 431>. On the atmosphere becomincr clear

Wedn"y about nine in the evenincr of the 26th we26th.

éliscovered a lane of water, and immediately embark-ing,
we pulled, for au. hour, without experiencing much in-

terruption from the ice. A fresh breeze then sprung
up from the N.W., which brouapht with it a very den-se

foc? and likewise caused the ice to close'so fast upon
us that we were compelled to hasten Ï0, the shore.

We had just landed, when the channel was complete-



ly closed. We encamp'ed on the western side of a
river about two, hundred yards broad, which, at, the
request of Lieutenant Back, wu named after Mr.
Backhouse one of the uncler Secretariès of State for

Foreign Affaîrà. It appeared that the water
flowed from this channel, had cauÉed the opening by
which we had tray ' eled from. our last, re&tincý-pÎace
for beyond it, the ice was clésely packed.

Thu.,eys Some heavy rain fell in the night, and the

morning of the 27th was fog,,y; but the sun, about
noon havinc dispersed the fog, we discovered an open
channel, about half a M*Île from theshore.

The morninc of the 29th opeped with heavy

min and focr the Precursors of a strong gale from
EXE, which brought back the ice we had.already

passed, and closely packed italoncr the beach but we
coulcl not perceive that. the wind had the slighest

effect, on the main body at à distance.from. the shore,
This was a very cold, comfortless day,. the temperature

between 38l4nd 42'o On the following morning a
b ant sun contributed with the gale to, the disper-
sion of the- znist which had, for some days, past, over-
hunS the Rocky Mountains, and we had the gratifia-
tion of seeing, for the first time,.the whole lencrth of
the Btitish Chain of Mountains' which- are -more
peaked and îrregiilar in their outline, and more

picturesque than those of the Buckland .Bain ope. -In

In the Arctié RegtOS8.
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exploring the bed of a rivulet we found several pieces
of quartz, containing pyrites of a very briamht color,

which so much attracted the attention of thié crews,
that they spent several hours in exam*ii**o- every
stone, expecting to, have their labor rewardedly the
discovery of sôme precious metal. 1

The gale having abated in the evening we quickly
loaded the boats, and pulled them into a lane of water
that we had observed about half a mile from. the shore.
This, however, extended only a short way to the west,
and at the end of a 'mile and a half inclined towa rds
the beach the ice bèyond it being closely packed.
Betore the boats could be brought to, the land, they

received several heavy blows in -passincr through nar-
rQw channels and over tonopues of grounded ice. I

walked to the extreme point that we ha*d in -view
from the tent, and was rejoiced by the sight of a large
space of water in the direction of our course; but up

to, the point the ice was still compact, and heavy.
é- . my way t I ý passed another Esquimaux village,

where there were marks of recent visitors.,
We witnessed the settinop of the sun at eleven ip.m.,

an univelcome sight whieh the gloomy weather had,
till then, spared us for it forced upon our minds the
conviction that the favorable season for our operations
was fast passino, away, though. we had, as yet, made

so, little procress. This was not the onl uncomfortai-

lýÎ -
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ble circumstance tha't attended us this evening. Otir
friend Auomustus was seized with a shiverino- fit in

consequence of having imprudently rushed, when in
full perspiration, into a lake of cold water, to drac, out
a reindeer which he -hàd killed. He was unable to
walk on cominc out of the water and the consequence
would have been more serious had it not been for the

kindness of his companion, Wilson, who deprived
himself of his flannels and waistcoat to clothe him.
On their arrival at the tent, Augustus was put be-
tween blankets' and provided with warm chocolate
and the only inconvenience that he felt next mornincr
was pain in his limbs.

M'Indlly> We had several showers of rain darincr the
night, with a steady S.W. breeze, and in the morning
of the Slst were deliophted by perceivinom 'the ice

loosenino, and drivinop off the land. We were afloat
in a few minutes, Înd é **oyed the --- novelty of pullincr1 - ni 0

throuomh an uninterrùpted, channel as, far as eoint
Demarcation which has been so named from its being
situated in loncitude 1411 W., the boundary between
the British and Russian dominions on the northern
coast of America. This point seems to be much
resorted to by the Esquimaux, as We found. here many
winter houses, and four large iitao,-es, On the latter

were deposited several bundles of seal and deer skins,
and several -pair of snow-sh-oes. The snow-rshoes were
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netted with cords of deer-skin, and were shaped like
those used by the Indians near the Mackenzie. A
favorable breeze now sprang up and having ascer-

tained by mounting one of the Esquimaux stages,
that there was still a chann el of open water between

low island and the main s we s3et sail to follow
*ts course. At the end of three miles we found the
water gradually to decrease from three fathoms to as

many feet, and shortly afterwards the boats.repeatedly
took the ground. In this situation we were enveloped
by a thick fog, which limited our view to a fewyards.

We therefore dragcred the boats to the land Until
we could see our way ; this did not happen before ten'
in the evening, when it wàs discovered from the sub-
mit of an eminence about two miles distant, that
t h o u;h the channel was of some extent, it was very
shallow, and seemed to be barred by ice to the west-
ward. We also ascertaîned that it was bounded to
iseaward by a long reef. The nicrht proved ývery
stormy, and we were but scantily supplied with ýdnft
Wood,

Tu«day, Thouoh the mominop of the lst of Au,,crust

commenced with a heavy gale from, E.N.E., and very

foggy weather, we proceeded to the reef, after uch
fatigue ïn dracopin&.-the boats over the fiats unde the
supposition thât our best chance of gettino, for -ard
would be by passing on the outside of it. But t ere
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finding heavy ice lying afrround, and so closely pacl;ed

as to preclude the possibility of putting, the boats into
the water, it was determined to, examine the channel
by walking along the shore o£ the ree£ An outlet to
the sea was discovered, but the channel was so, flat
that gulls were, in most parts, wadinap across it and
there was therefore no other course thau to, await

the separation of the ice from the reef On the dis-
persion of the foop in the afternoon, we perceived that

some of the masses of ice .were from twenty to, thirty
feet high ; and we derived little comfort from bèhold-

in& from the top of one of them, an unbrokensuirface
of ice to, seaward.

Wednemby, The gale blew without the least abatement2nd.

throucrhout the niomht and until noon-of the 2nd, wheu,

it- terminated in a violent gust, which overthrew the
tents. The field of ice was broken in the offincr ý and

the pieces put in motion ; and in the evenincr ther'e ap-
pearee a large F3pace of open water, but we could not
take advantao-e of these favorable circumstances in

consequence of the ice still closely besettincr the ree£
Lieutenant Back occupied himself in sketchinop the

different views from the reef from one of which the

annexed engravincr has been selected, as conveyincr au

accurate delineation of our position on Icy Reef. We
remarked large heaps. of grave], fifteen feet above the

surface of the reef, on the larcrest icebercr, which must

1
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lave been caused by the pressure of the ice and from
the top of this berg we had the satisfaction of discov-
erino- that a large herd of reindeer were marching in
line towardB the opposite side of the channel. . Our
party was instantly on the alert, and the best hunters
were sent in the, Reliance in chase of thom. The boat

grounded àbout midway, across, and the eao,er sports -
men jumped overboard and hastened to the shore
but such was theïr want of skill, thatonly three fawns
were killed, ont of a herd of thrèe or'fou'r hundred.

The supply, however, was sufficient for our present
use, and the circumstances of the chase afforded amu-

ising conversation for the eveningý
Thumday, On the morning of the 3rd a stronal' breezeard.

iïet in from the east which we were rejoiéed to find
caused a higher flood in the channe than we had yet
seen and the hope of effectino, a- pago,'à&e by its course
was revived ; as the ice was stiU fà t to the reef, and

-likely to eGntinue so, it was considered better to oè-
Cupy ourselves in dragginop the boats throuomh the

mua than to continue lonomer in thi8 irksome spot,
where the wood was already scarce, and the water in-

different. The boats, therefore, proceeded with four
men in each, while the rest of the crew walked along
the shore, and rendered, assistance' wherever it was
necessary, to drag them over the shallow parts. After
four hours- labor, we reached the eastern pait of the
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bay, which I have had the pleasure of naming after
My -friend Captain Beaufort, R.N.J. and which, wami

then covered with ice. We had also the happiness of
findinop a channel that led to seaward which enabled

us to get on the outside of the reef ; but as we pushed

as close as we could to the border of the packed ice,

Our situation, for the next four hours, was attended

with no Iîttle anxiety. The appearance of the clonds

bespoke, .-the return of fog-, and we were s'ailinop with a

strono, breeze throuomý*h narrow channels between heavy

pleces of drift ice' on the outside of a chain of reefs

that stretched across Beaufort Bay, which. we knew

could not be approached within a mile, owing to the
C

Shallowness of the water.

At six in the evening, the party passed the termi-

nation of the -British chain of mountains, and the next

day- came in siuht of the Romerzoff chain, continuing

in boats alonop the shore. On the 7th of August, Fi- Jý

loxman Island was reached. In coastina- alonS the

Polar Sea, the Expedition was greatly troubled by

the dense fogs, which almost put an end to traveling.

On -the 16th day of August, the forces of the party

were tur -ed homeward to the winter quarter, at Éort

Franklin near Bear Lake River-which place they

reached en Thursday, Septaer 21-after travelîng

n three months, 2048 statute miles. Dr. Richardson

had arrived with the Eastern detachment of the Ex-

îý

1



pedition. He had traveled 1980 miles-a sea voyacre
of 863 miles included-passinop from. Sacred Island to
Fort Encounter, Fort Encounter to the Copper Moun-
tains, and thence overland to Bear Lake.

The winter of 1826-7 waà passed in comparative
comfort, certainly without actual suffering ; and late

in September, the party arrived in London,

iK
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CHAPTER XVIL

ON the 26th of May, 1845, Franklin-Ion.& isince
made Sir John Franklin-with the' Erebue" and
Terror two strong and well made vessels, with
140 men set out on bis la8t Aretie E xpedition, and
from which he bas never returned.

A letter from. Sir John Franklin, dated fro' the
Whalefish, Islands, Baffin's Bay,' July 12, 1845, is the
lut communication from, the Expedition ever-received
in England their fint winter-quarters have been dis-
covered, as we shaU relate presently ; but'from, the
spnnop of 1846 all traces vanish ; no grave, no cairn,

-J
no relie marks their Progress no broken spar or àat-w

tered. mut give eve' the melancholy certainty of ahip-
wreck and death the waters and the wildernew
guard their strange secret well, and Il there is neither CI
voice nor any.that answereth," to guide the progress
of the noble-minded men who voluntaril dare the
same dread fate in their search for their misung com-

racles. How- ar'duously and well that search bas been
prosecuted, it will, be impossible here to relafe, Ïà

-- " ý , 'l ý . , 'e 4.0*s, .> - ý7; -ý. -. -.. , bý -. --, ý ràý lý -ý Lý '- -.ý -.
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Sir John Franklin% official, instructions directed
him to proceed throuûrh Barrow's Straits until he

reached Cape Walker (lat. 740 15'N., loing. 980 W.)
and then to steer S. W. dirèct for Behrings Straits.

The story of the search after Sir John Frank-lin is
itself alone wortthy of au entire volume, and should
the success'of the present volume warrant it such a
volume may follow it ' as a sequel.

The. only information respecting the Expedition,
and that is very obscure, is contained in the subjoin-

ed letter of Dr. ]Rae,.who prosecuted -an overland
jo.urney in search of Franklin

REPuLsE BAY, July 29.

Sip.,--I have the honor to mention, for the information of my
Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, that during my journey
over the ice and snow this sprincr, with the view of completing the
survey of the west shore of Boothia, I met with Esquimaux in Pelly
Bay, from one of whom I learned that a party of & white men'

(Kablounans) had perished &om, want of food some distance to the
westward, and not far beyond a large river, containing many falls

and rapids. Subsequently, farther particulars were received, and
a number of articles purchased, which places the fate of a portion,
if not of aWof the then. survivers of Sir John Franklin's lonc-
lost party beyond a cloubt-a fate terrible as the imagination eau
conceive.

The sùbstanm-ýf the information obtained at various times and
from various sourm was as follows'e-

il In the spring, four winters past (spring, 1850), a party, of

e- ÏM 'fi k
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-white mon,' amountino- to about forty, were seen traveling

ward over the ice, and draggiDo, a boat with them, by someýEsqui-_
maux, who were killincr seals near the inorth shore of King Wil-
liam's Land, which is a large island. Noue of the party could
speak the Esquimaux languacre intelligibly, but by signçi the natives
were made to understand that their ship, or ships, had been crusbed

by ice, and that they -were norw goiDcr to where they expected to,
find deer to shoot. From the appearance of the men, all of whom
except one officer, looked thin, they were then supposed to be get-

tiug- short of provisions, and purchased a small seul from, the na-
tives. At a later date the same season, but previous to, the break-
ing up of the ice, the bodies of some thirty rrsons were discovered
on the continent, and five on an island near it, about a long day's

journey to the N.W. of a large stream, which can be no other thau
Back's Great Fish River (named by the Esquimaux Doot-ko-hi-

calik), as its description, and that of the low shore in the neighbor-
hood of Point Ozle and Montrèal Island, agree exactly with tbat
of Sir George Back. Some of the bodies had been bùried (prob-
ably those of thefirst victims of famine), some were in .a tent or

tents, others under the boat, whicli bad been turned over to form a
éhelter, and several lay scattered about in different directions. Of
tbose found on the island one was supposed to have been an officer,
as he had a telescope strapped over bis shoulders, and bis double-
barrelled gun lay underneath him.

From. the mutilated state of many of the corpses, and the con.
tents, of the kettles, it is evident that our wretched countrymen bad
been driven to the last resourceý--cannibalism-as a means of pro-

longing existence.
There appeared to have been an abundant stock of ammunition

as the powder was emptied in a. heap on the ground by the natives
out of the kepg or cases containing it and a quantity of ball and
shot was found below high-water mark, baving probably been left

î
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th ce close to the beach. Tliûre must bave been a number of
watches, compasses, teloi3copes,-guns (several double-barrelled), &c.,

all of which appear tà bave bcèn'% broken up,.as I saw picces of
those different articles with the Esquimaux, togother with some f3il-
ver spoons and forks. I purchased as many as I could get. A'list
of the most important of these I enclose-. with a rough sketch of
the crests and initials o ' n the forks and Fipoons. The articles tbem-
selves shall be haDded over to the Secretary of, the 11udson's Bay
Company on my arrival in London.

Nono ofthe Esquimaux with whom 1 conversed had seen the
whitesnor had they ey ' er beeh at the place where the bodies were

found, but had their information from those who had been there,
and who bad seen the party whetî traveling.

Il I offer no apology fdr taking the liberty of addressing you, as 1
do so from, a beliéf that their lordships would be desirous of being
put in possession, at as early a date as possible, of any tidings,
however meagre and unexpeè-tedly oblaiued, regarding this painfully

interesting subject.
I may add that, by means of our guns and nets, we obtained an

ample supply of provisions last autumn, and my small party passed
the winter in snow-houses in comparative comfort, the skins of the

deer ishot affording abundant warm clothing and bedding. My
spring journey was a failure, in consequence, of au accumulation of

obstacles, several of which. my Ibrmer experience in arctic traveling
haël not taught me to expect.--I have, &c.,

JOHN ]RAEe C. F.e
Commanding Hudsons Bay Companys Arctié Expedition.11

To such a tragic cletail as this wthinc can be added,, e' 0 0
There à little from whieh to draw consolation, and

imagination requires no aid, to portray the weary

ic,
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loncririrr for rest and home which not even the agony
of hunger could isubdue-vain desires, hopeless crav-
incrs never to, be realized on earth ; but can we for a
moment doubt,'that the merci 0 ful All'-Father looked

pitifully 4'own upon the homeless, ones, and,- in his
tender love closed tÈeir loncr wanderinçrs and gave.
them a calmer home and, a more perfect rest than the

best that earth could offer 1 -There is much to specu-
late upon in this brief narrative. What had become

of all the rest P One hundred and forty men left
these shores full of health and vicror, iiine short years
ago. - This painful narrative accounts only too clearly
for forty, but where are theý hundred P Then, again,

another question arises, kow had the intermediate
tirne been spent -betw;eeéthe winter passed at Beechey
Island 1845-6 and the,-.piteous tracredy of io*

Searching parties have visited every probable -ap6t
where they could have touched, and since some were
certainly-alive at sùch a comparatively recent date, it

seeins quite inexý1icab1e that W'e should not have come
upon some traces, either of winter quarters, sled(rincr

parties, or shipwreck. 'How was it, acrain, that while
the ]Esquîmaux lived comfortably throuomh the winter,
the English party in the same district were a prey to
all the acronies of starvation P Questions like these
mi ght be mu Itiplied to any extent, but how shall they
be answered P

ICI
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Fifteen Ycars' Exper*Cilc(30
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S-LNIfTH, a s-isfer 0?ýe of the N-ormon high
priests, and Io iý,j ili flte, confldence of

Prophet"
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This volume is the narrative of the painful FifteonYeý-trs' Experienre or.
1-one whose lot in e-trly childhood wu cast aiuong the Yornions, and who enjoyed

peculiar opportunitics to observe, unprejudiced, the workin,çr of the systein. Such

a disclosure of the corruptions of human nature, urse(f and developed by a Sa-

tanic delusion in the Èâ blazP of Christian civilization, is unp-irallelutl in the

history of the world. The vilest and môst corrupt forin3 of Paganisin in ancient

or modern times never witnessed inom iniquitous rites or engendereil a-more (le- ;X

graded state of soriety. The truth and accuracy of the statements is not*-ônly, at-

teAed b the mimes locality, dates, cireunistaiices-inciýient,,xl refercîces to per-

sons and places-facts given, and all in perfect keeping with facts Previouý4y

Aký)wn-but the author challences the severeý;t erii ici.sin, airl is prei),tre.1 by in-

contestble ievidence to substantiate the truth of her staternents. The ivork

should be read and circulated by every one interested in thU prevalenoe (-f soun(j k

mortils, and every patriot w7ho would have his nation and goyernnient purge(l of a

great national curse and crime.
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From the Christian Adrocate and Journall-
This is certainly among the most delightfal volumes we have ever read. 1 is

-;ery ably ,and mdst eloquently written. No novél or romance could be more effl
cient in its effect on the im. ation or the affections of the beart ; while its fbet.Q
and incident, are in keepincr with the evancrelical records. It is a book whieh cri-P
would re:i(J acain and ac-ain for the delicWful -and san'etifyir.tr emotions it awakE'Ilk

in one who feuls and realizes his personal interest in the Il slory of the cross."

From. t'ne Dispatch, Richmond, Va.
Jesus wu man, as well as God! In thii book He is seen, conversed witb, entcr

with as a man! The book presents him, in the social an& moral relations of lif(
with exemplary fidelity to the Scripture narrative, and yet with a freshness whieb

falls upon the mind like a new ý&nd thrilling narrative, and a life-likeness in ever.ý-
lineament which we féel must be true to the original. In trutb, the reader, n-,

how conversant with the sacred writings, is drawn along with breathl
terest, and the very deptbs of his heart reached and stirred intýo uncontrollablt

emotion. Outside of the Holy Gospe thems- Ives, we have never seen so moviiig
a picture of the life of the Man of Sorrow, nor any representation of the wondrous
1) 3 aucy of the Divine character, so to ching and so true.

THE PRINCE OF -THE HOUSE OF DAVID
WILL BE SENT BY MAIL, POSTAGE PAID, TO ANY PART OP THE UNITED STATES,

Olr RECEIPT OF TIIE Pitic.-z, 81 25,
AGMTS W.ANTED in aU parts of the country to engage in its sale.

Address GEO. COOPER
No. 8 SPRUCE-ST., N. Y.
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-i-i OUR HUNDitr4..D sQUARE I-ýL;
It is a work that iýoinrnenfls itself to all classes, Rich and 1)oor. It forms an

appropriate ornanient' for the cottage of the lowly and the cottage of the rich;
and to brin(r it within the ineans of all, the price ha,3 been fixed at only

TWEIMITYMFI"4v*E %liEIMTB A eù.oeyÀyo
Or FivF, COPIES Fort Oý-;F, DOLLAR, twelve Copies for Two Dollars, and twenty
Copies for Three Dollars, put on rollers, which will secure thein from injtiry, and
mailed to order,

Free of Postage.

Money for one or more copies of the Lord's Prayer, enclosed in a letter, with
the name and post office address of the sender, may be forwarded at our risk.

AGENTS WANTE' D.
In order to brincr this useful ornament within the reach of the poor, any of our

friends who are willing to supý1y their neighbors with it at a price they can afford
to, pay, can have

ONE HUNDRED COPQIES
At the unparalleled low price of

TEN DOLLARS.
This affords a rare chance for useful and profitable employment. There is e-

not, probably, a single county in the Union but in whieh a thousand copies may
be sold; and in many counties several thousand copies may be sold.
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7%e Fifth Edition is now Ready.

pi
Send orders to c'OGEO. COOPER,

SPP,[,-CE-ST., N. Y
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GIPT BOOK

FOR CHRISTIANS,
1 Vol. 12mo. 500 pames,* PRICE -Il 250

-1 mil

33 il M
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The Publis ers take gýeat phasure in presenting t1iis;n
v:olume to thQ Christian. public, as one eminently calcu-

lated to do good.
[n his preface, the author informs us th at the work Il is not designed as a system-

atic treatise, but as an humble essay on the great, the inexhaustible subject of the
love of Christ, as manifested to a lost ' world." It is divided into four parts, under
the- following crencral headq The Love of Christ ChriBt and Him Crucified

Wanderine of a Pilgrim Immanuel'îj Land." Thm are subdivided into
some cight or ten chapters each.

From the New- York Chronide.
rn coming to, the pages of this good book, after notieiýndp so, many of qui te a differ-

ent character, we feel our souls refreshed like a man who reaches a green, beautiful
rivulet-irricrated oasis in a land where no water is, a land whieh is as the shadow.

of death. It is much in the strain of Doddridge's Il Rise and Progress of Religion
in the Soul or Baxter's 16 Saint's Rest and like the latter book 61was composed
during a long period of recovery from a chronie disease, whieh brought the author to
the gates of death, and well nigh terminated bis life." It offers Christianityto the
reader, not in any controversiaPaspect, not in any -acute, metaphysical or philoso-
pbical form, not as gratifying curiosity by new revelations in refèrence to departed
spirits or their abode, not in any of the phases of it in which so many are solely ab-
sorbed, but Christianity as embraced by one who bas been slain by the law and
mîtde, alive hy Christ, as the balm of a wounded beart, as salvation for the los4 as

life for the dead. And as the matter of this work is thus purQly evangelical, go its
style is emineritly simple, direct, appropriate. It is made to bear with great force
directly upon the conscience, and hence is bortatory, pungent and powerful, stirring
up the spiritual affections from their deepest fountains. We could wish that what-
aver books are given on the holidajsý this one may accompany thern as the crowm_

ing ga of gu.

ME lEIEAVENLY TOKEN will be sent by inail to any part ýf
tiie United States, on receipt of the price, ($1 25.)

500 AGENTS WANTED IMMEDIATELY to engage in the sale
of ihe above work. One of our Agents has sold 500 êopies in two
in onths. For terms address,

GEO. -COOPER1,
No. 8 SPRUG-E-ST.* N. Y.
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